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Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs
CALL ANDREW
- Digital TV Antennas
- TV Points & DATA Cabling
- Computer & Laptop Repair
Install & Repair Man 10% Sen Discount
9433 4806
ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

BELSWAN

SAME DAY SERVICE

Resort facilities, great
community – all at
Belswan’s Pinjarra village
Call Kathleen Wayte on

1300 055 055 or 0408 516 840

0415 966 469
EC 009715

www.belswan.com.au
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HOME
CHEF®

FROM ONLY
MEALS
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$ .95 EACH
D E LI VE R E D

Getting in the swing: Lord Mayor Lisa Scaffidi far right, joins members of the Prime Movers at their recent 25th anniversary celebration display

All you have to do is

•
•
•
•
•

Select from more than 70 dishes
FREE Home Delivery
Soups & Sweets
Vegetarian, low cholesterol or diabetic meals
Food Safety
Award Winning for High Standards
CODEX
HACCP
of Hygiene & Food Safety
SAI GLOBAL
• Meals are prepared from the nest ingredients and
are cooked with a view to retain their avour and
nutrition, and then frozen, sealing in their freshness
and avours.

Heat & Eat!

by Brian French

For delivery & orders speak to our FRIENDLY staff on

www.homechef.com.au

HAGN#059/241

9378 2544

or go online and order direct at

THE PRIME Movers
(Movement to Music)
celebrated their 25th anniversary on 1st April, with
a picnic in the Supreme
Court Gardens.
The weather wasn’t too
unkind, and the few scattered showers did not affect the gathered throng’s
enjoyment.
More than 300 Prime
Movers appropriately clad

in their well-known shirts
seated themselves around
the main arena to eagerly
await the beginning of the
programme of activities.
The rst event was an
immaculate display of precision marching by Marching WA, a very well turned
out group of young ladies.
Prime Movers were invited to join the march,
and as they do, all got up
and swung their arms in
time to the music. The day

certainly began with a real
swing!
The event was ofcially
opened at noon by City
of Perth Lord Mayor Lisa
Scafdi who spoke glowingly of the origins of the
Prime Movers and how
they have grown over the
25 years.
Guided by Prime Mover
president, Roberta Rodgers, wife of Councillor
Lyndon Rodgers, who was
MC for the day, a huge

group of Prime Movers
presented a fun workout to
the music of several popular songs including pop
classic, Greased Lightnin’,
from the lm Grease starring Olivia Newton-John
and John Travolta.
Joining the demonstration, Lord Mayor Lisa
Scafdi, took her place in
the front row, and clearly
enjoying herself, participated in the dancing.
A welcome respite fol-

lowed an hour or so of exercise, during which everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch,
followed by the prize draw.
The afternoon had more
entertainment on offer
with the presentation of a
superb performance from
the dancers from Dynamic
Performing Arts WA. Their
dancing skills, timing and
costumes were much appreciated by an enthusiastic audience.
continued on page 3
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From the Editor’s desk

Judith Treby
RECENTLY, I was delighted
to attend the 25th anniversary celebration of the Prime
Movers held in the Supreme
Court Gardens and featured

on this month’s cover.
In July, Have a Go News,
will celebrate the signicant
milestone of its 21st birthday and during those years,
I been privileged to be associated with many clubs and
groups, seen them grow and
thrive and enjoyed taking
part in their activities.
I have also been a member
of Prime Movers, and regret
that lack of time has seen me
unable to attend the classes
regularly.

WANTED TO BUY
Old valve radios (pre 1955),
any condition, surplus
valves and other parts. Also
other valve era items.
Private collector/hobbyist.

Call NEIL 9371 2910
or 0407 448 331

FILM MORNING
Monday 7 May at 10am

Cygnet Theatre, Preston Street, Como

Woody Allen’s Midnight in Paris

starring Owen Wilson
Tickets $10 at door includes
a ticket for a BIG RAFFLE
Stalls open at 9am selling cakes,
preserves, plants, crafts, pre-loved goods

Family
History
For help call
Mike or Lesley

9339 8078

nineties, there was no internet and we communicated
mostly by phone, snail mail,
telex and fax machine, the
two latter, we thought of at
the time, as very sophisticated technology.
Our apologies to those
readers who have sent books
in for review; due to lack of
space, we have had to put off
running same, but they will
denitely return in the May
edition.
Following is a quote I
came across recently that I
thought many of you would
enjoy.
Happiness is a perfume
you cannot pour on others,
without getting a few drops
on yourself.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
(1803-1882).
That’s all from me this
month.
Keep happy and healthy.
Judith Treby
Read us on line at
haveagonews.com.au or like
us on Facebook and Twitter

Margaret River Readers
and Writers Festival

HAGN#125/241

South of the River Branch

So it was a great opportunity for me, at their 25th
anniversary celebration to
have some fun and join in a
demonstration together with
the Perth Lord Mayor Lisa
Scafdi.
Thank you, dear readers,
for your great response to
our inaugural, grandchildren’s photographic competition.
Each and every one of the
photographs submitted was
delightful, but sadly, there
can be only one winner in
each section.
See this page for the winning photos and more details.
I have a new toy...an Apple iPhone with a mind-boggling array of apps which I
can use together with, or instead of, my desk and laptop
computer.
Reecting back to 1991,
when we began this paper,
the advances in technology
over the 21 year period is
awe inspiring.
Although we certainly
had a computer in the early

MARK your diary - Margaret River Readers and Writers Festival 2012 (4-6 May) featuring Judy Nunn, Bruce
Venables, Stephen Scoureld, Amanda Curtin, Alan
Carter and more.

British and Australian Genealogy - we can:
• research your ancestors
• teach you the basics
• edit, layout and publish your book
• produce your life-story on DVD
lesley@timetrackers.com.au
www.timetrackers.com.au

HAGN#024/241

Time
Trackers
HAGN#127/241

Your legacy
will help save lives

Calling all
grandparents

HAVE YOU taken any photos of your grandchildren that you consider especially cute,
amusing or unusual?
If so, to be in the draw to win $50 cash,
enter our new photographic competition and
send your favourite pics to us either by post
to Grandparents Photo Comp, c/o Have a Go
News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville 6901
or email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.au
There will be two categories...one for Babies and Toddlers Aged up to Two Years...
and the other for grandchildren from Two
Years Through to the Teens.
Please send just one photograph which
should be no larger than postcard size and if
emailing, please keep the size less than 3MB
and mark in the subject area: Photocomp.
So get those cameras clicking and be one
of the rst to enter in the May draw.
Please note: Photographs cannot be returned and no correspondence will be entered into regarding the winning shots. Do

MUSICIANS and fans from
all ve continents will celebrate the rst-ever International Jazz Day on Mon 30 April at
The Ellington Jazz Club, 191
Beaufort St, Perth.
UNESCO proclaimed the
Day during its General Conference late last year, to recognize
jazz as a universal language of
freedom and creativity.
The Ellington Jazz Club,
The Perth Jazz Society,
WAYJO and JAZZWA get in
on the festivities with a special concert at The Ellington

from 7.30pm.
In the spirit of this special day, celebrations will be
launched by the next generation of jazz stars from the
Western Australian Academy
of Performing Arts, followed
by seasoned professionals,
Jamie Oehler’s Blowsh featuring Allira Wilson on vocals, Graham Wood (piano),
Carl Mackey (alto sax), Jeremy Griegg (trombone), Ricki
Mallet (trumpet), Karl Florisson (bass) and Jacob Evans
(drums).

***************************************
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LOTTO to WIN!
I’m a World War II pensioner
playing Lotto for 14 years.

I have never won a First Division
prize yet. But my method can
produce a second and third division
winnings which supplement my income.

Fund lifesaving research by leaving a gift in your will

To nd out more call Kari Legge on
9388 5925

remember to include your name, address
and phone number so that we can contact
you.
Thanks to the many readers who entered
our rst competition with such gorgeous
photos of their grandchildren.
We thought all the entrants were winners
and it was hard to make a choice.
However, the winner of the Babies and
Toddlers Aged Up To Two Years category
was Olga De Ronchi’s shot of, “My cute
granddaughter, Eva (pictured above left),
all shopped out”, proving that babies can
sleep anywhere when they are really tired.
The Two Years to Teens category photo
was won by Kay Slodecki, with her entry,
(pictured above) “Three of our precious
grandkids, after partying hard at Rohan’s
4th Birthday Party (he’s a Leap Year
baby)...all tuckered out!”
A cheque for $50 will be sent to both the
winning entrants.

UNESCO International Jazz Day at The Ellington

***************************************
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If you are playing Lotto with
little success, do yourself a favour
and see my Loto-Smart Method.
No obligation!

Phone Bill Grey (02) 9971 8093

connecting globally through
the internet and social media –
it was a dream on the horizon
and I am thrilled that International Jazz Day will make this
a reality.
“Our endeavours will help
perpetuate the music and guarantee this rich cultural heritage
remains a benchmark for others to follow”.
Tickets: $20 general admission, $15 members, $10 pensioner/concession
Ofce (Bookings and Enquiries): 9228 1088.

Scottish Clans
picnic
CLANS DONALD, Forsyth, Keith, MacFarlane,
Mackay, MacLean, MacLeod, MacGillivray, Munro,
and Donnachaidh (the Robertsons, Duncans and Reids)
are holding a joint picnic starting at 11am, on Sunday
22 April at King’s Park on the back lawn area behind
the Light Horse Regiment Memorial and can be accessed by taking the off-road alongside the Old Tea
Pavilion on Fraser Avenue.
A welcome is extended to all who are interested in
Scottish and Clan heritage, to exchange news and information and enjoy a day in the Scottish tradition with
Scottish and Gaelic music and piping.
Bring your own folding chairs, lunch, drinks and if
you wish, a folding card table.
For more details, please call Shirley on 9457 1945 or
Jack on 9330 1812.
HAGN#142/241

**********************************

UNESCO Goodwill Ambassador, Herbie Hancock
says, “Jazz continues to be a
beacon of hope and strength
for millions. People around
the world have long proclaimed their fundamental
right to freedom through the
music. International Jazz Day
will educate the minds, uplift
the spirits, and enhance the
creativity of young people in
our small villages and bustling
cities.
“Years ago I spoke about
the future of jazz musicians

Retirement begins by the lake
Located on the shores of Lake Goollelal Nature Reserve, Kingsley Lakeside Village
is nestled amongst nature, whilst being conveniently situated opposite Kingsway Shopping Centre.
The Village Centre boasts a pool, spa, computer room, modern lounge, library and a hairdressing salon.
Choose from spacious two bedroom, two bathroom and three bedroom, two bathroom
lake front villas. Lake front villas from $455,000

Kingsley Lakeside Village, 50 Woodlake Retreat, Kingsley
Phone 9409 2522 (Mon to Fri 9am - 4pm) or visit www.kingsleylakesidevillage.com.au

HealthEngine.com.au director Dr Marcus Tan
by Frank Smith
A NEW ONLINE doctor
booking service provides
users with a quick option
for nding an appointment
when their regular doctor is
busy. It will also help take
pressure of Perth hospitals.
The service was launched

in February by WA-based
medical directory HealthEngine.com.au. It was tested
over the 2011 Christmas holidays, when more than 400
Western Australians booked
GP appointments online.
Twenty GP clinics from
across Perth and the Mandurah region are listing avail-

State Gerbera
Championship and
Autumn Show
THE WA Gerbera Society will be holding
their state championship and autumn show
at the South Perth Civic Centre, Cnr South

able appointments, including
almost all after-hours clinics.
“There are about 300 clinics in the metro area and
we’d like to get them all
involved eventually, but at
present we are concentrating
on making sure the system
works,” said HealthEngine.
com.au director Dr Marcus
Tan.
Older patients have taken
up the service with enthusiasm. Almost 40 per cent
of site visitors are over 50.
Twenty ve percent are
looking for a GP and 30 per
cent are looking to compare
medical specialists. The
others are looking for allied
health professionals such as
chiropractors and dieticians.
“Many people nd it frustrating to have to wait several days for a GP appointment. There are some times
where you are happy to wait
until your regular doctor is
available but when you are
worried or concerned — or

if you just need to get a quick
check on a problem — you
want to see a doctor right
away,” he said.
“We know that in some
busy surgeries, it can take
days to get into see a GP.
The hospital system often
ends up looking after people
who could be treated more
quickly and easily by a suburban doctor.
“This service is designed
so that you should be able
to go online and book an appointment within 24 hours,
wherever you live in the
metropolitan area.”
People can log on to
HealthEngine.com.au, type
in their suburb and see a
list of available GP appointments offered by different
surgeries. They can then
click a time and surgery that
suits them to book the appointment online.
“You don’t need to call
around different surgeries,
you can just book an ap-

Terrace and Sandgate Street, South Perth
from 10am to 4pm on Saturday 21 April.
This event offers the public the opportunity to enjoy a spectacular display of multicoloured gerberas and artistic oral art exhibits.
The Society’s guide to successful gerbera
cultivation, Gerbera Growing in Western
Australia, will be for sale.
A wide range of sun hardened established

pointment in one go,” Dr
Tan said.
“It makes sense for the patients, it makes sense for the
GP surgeries and it makes
a lot of sense for taking the
pressure off the hospital system.”
From the perspective of
the doctors the service is
about lling gaps.
“There are always cancellations at short notice,
patients who can’t come in.
Half the clinics are afterhours clinics they are about
providing a service to their
patients and get the benet
of working to capacity,” said
Dr Tan.
The HealthEngine.com.
au directory was started by a
group of doctors in Perth in
2006 after they saw the need
for an easily updated directory that patients could use
to nd a GP or specialist. It
was originally intended only
for their use, but was expanded due to demand from

gerbera plants are also available to buy together with a good selection of different
types of potted plants.
Demonstrations on how to divide gerbera
plants will be given on the hour from 11am.
Light refreshments will be available at
various prices.
Admission is $3.
All inquiries should be directed to
9450 3194, 9330 5970 or 9417 3139.

Moving with the times

other health professionals. It
was taken over by venture
capital fund Future Health
Ventures in 2009. This provided the funds and computer expertise to expand
its horizons into nding appointments for patients at
short notice.
Almost two million people have searched the site in
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the past 12 months for one
of the 50,000 Australian
medical professionals now
listed online, from cardiologists to dentists to dieticians.
WA is the rst state
where the appointment
service is being used but it
will be rolled out to other
states later this year.

GREENFIELDS
FUNER ALS

A family owned funeral company
providing quality service conducted
with compassion and empathy at
a venue of your choice.

Pre Paid Funeral Plans
Cremations from $3212
Burials from $4132* plus cemetery fees
Choice of cof ns and caskets
Obligation free quotes

PHONE 9524 5899 - All areas 24 hrs/day
EMAIL support@greeneldsfunerals.com.au
www.greeneldsfunerals.com.au

HAGN#018/241

Find a doctor at short notice
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STEM CELLS

The future of anti-ageing skin care

After
Before
This results is after 17 days and he is 80 years of age
Experience an all natural serum that works to reduce the
signs of premature ageing by supporting the work of skin
stem cells, the natural renewal system of the skin.
Also ask me about Stem Cell Nutrition.

Phone Sandra Barnsley

9317 1186 or 0412 479 156
From left: President Roberta Rodgers, Chief Instructor Wanda Packard - the spectacular cake - Prime Movers Instructors
wider community with demonstrations at shopping centres throughout Perth.
As it is said, “great oaks
from little acorns grow” and
Prime Movers, 25 years on,
now boasts a membership of
more than 4000 people, 30
instructors and 83 classes

throughout WA.
Prime Mover classes are
structured to include stretching, low impact aerobics and
muscle work, all carried out
in a friendly environment to
popular music.
Annual membership is $5,
class fee $3, and visitors are

welcome - $4 per class.
Class fee for Mandurah
and Jurien Bay is $4 and
visitors $5.
Prime Movers Inc. are a
not-for-prot organisation.
For further information
please contact Secretary: Judith on 9386 2049.

@ SHOWGROUNDS
• Handmade Crafts
• Antiques & Collectables
olka Dot Vintage Market
• Polka

Make life

easier
with a La-Z-Boy Luxury Lift Chair

The La-Z-Boy Luxury Lift Chair is a whole new concept
in lift chair design. By incorporating the lift mechanism
inside the chair, the Luxury Lift Chair is a lot safer, it’s a
more stylish design, and as it’s La-Z-Boy, it is incredibly
comfortable and durable.
' "&
'   &!" ! !
'   !!&"!"#!
' &$!&
' & $!&
From
SENIORS
SUMMER
only:
SPECIALS

CANNINGTON
JOONDALUP
MANDURAH
MELVILLE
MIDLAND
OSBORNE PARK
ROCKINGHAM
ALBANY
BUNBURY
GERALDTON

La-Z-Boy® Furniture, 1425 Albany Hwy 9351 8191
Homestyle, 2/109 Winton Rd (opp Franklin Ln) 9301 2900
Comfort in Style, 13 Gordon Rd
9581 8505
Homestyle, Prime West Centre, 276 Leach Hwy 9317 2220
La-Z-Boy® Furniture, 147 Gt Eastern Hwy 9250 4424
Homestyle, Cnr Selby & Scarboro Bch Rd 9244 2330
Homestyle, Cnr Goddard & Council Ave 9527 8531
Hammers Furniture, 3 Chesterpass Rd 9841 7400
South’s, 21 Wellington St
9721 2344
Geraldton Furn & Bedding, NWC Hwy 9921 3129

Saturday
urday 28th & Sunday 29th April
9.30am - 4.30pm
CLAREMONT SHOWGROUNDS

• Over 300 indoor market stalls
• FREE antique valuations (12pm-3pm daily)
• FREE parking on grounds
• Trains stop inside showgrounds

WIN $2,000 CASH
(door prize)

Entry $6 Children under 12 FREE
www.treasuredcraftcreations.com.au
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Prime Movers – 25 years on
Twenty ve years ago,
three inspired women, Annette Barrow, Alice Cummings and Wenda Packard
– Wenda is the only remaining
active member - with support
and encouragement from the
Ministry of Sport and Recreation – began the movement to
music group, Prime Movers.
The group began with
one instructor (Wenda) and
a few members, but it was
clear, that if the group was to
ourish, more instructors and
classes were needed.
To this end, the committee sought from the small
membership, six appropriately skilled people to be instructors who, as ‘apostles’
promoted the concept to the

HAGN#106/241

continued from front
cover
The day’s events concluded with Jack Barendse’s
beautiful singing and guitar
work. Jack is the grandson
of Wenda Packard, Prime
Mover’s Chief Instructor,
who attended the anniversary, but is hors de combat
with an injured shoulder.
Wenda who founded this
professional and thriving
organisation was ttingly,
presented by President
Roberta Rodgers, with
a beautiful pendant and
matching earrings as a token of appreciation for her
outstanding contribution
over 25 years.
In all it was a great day of
celebration.

3 in 1 Market
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PROSTATE SUPPORT GROUP
HAGN#135/241

Meets every third Tuesday of the month
at 7-8pm Crawford Lodge, corner
Monash Avenue & Hampton Road Nedlands
NEXT MEETING IS 17 APRIL
All welcome - friendly relaxed gathering!

Phone 9305 5876 or 9355 2782

QUIT
CIGARETTES NOW
Safely and effectively guaranteed
Mobile service available in metro area.
Group sessions in country areas
Five years experience. Police clearance.
Member of professional association.

0403 675 146 / 1300 383 088
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WELCOME TO the April
stamp column.
Lately, I have been asked
various questions about
stamps, and in particular
about the value of certain
stamps.
I am sorry to say that this
is a very difcult area in
which to give an opinion.
If you have a collec-

•Old home movies
Per ½ hr (6 small reels)......... from $35
•Colour slides
Per 100.........................................$90

tion that you wish to sell, I
would suggest that you contact a dealer. There are several in Perth, or you could
try to sell them on Ebay.
But be mindful that just
because your stamps are
old, it does not necessarily
mean that they are valuable.
Many factors inuence the
value of a stamp, such as its
condition, watermark, perforations, shades and more.
I have also had requests
from people wishing to
know where they can donate unwanted stamp collections. We at the Have a
Go News Stamp Club are
happy to accept donations
as some of our members,
particularly those who are
newly retired and just beginning their collections
would gratefully accept donated stamps. Stamps that
are not taken up are passed
on to the Red Cross Stamp
Shop in Wellington Street.
The second question that
quite often arises, is the
origin of stamps. To save

Judy Hollinshead
Zone Councillor VIEW Voice
Interest and Education for Women

PHONE: 9370 4226
24 KING WILLIAM STREET, BAYSWATER

with Nigel Williams

answering this query individually I thought I would
list below a few that have
been requested.
M a g y a r - H u n g a r y.
Qindar-Albania. SverigeSweden. Norge-Norway.
Helvetia-Switzerland. Haute Volta-Upper Volta. HobyMontenegro.
Some denitions of
overprints that have been
requested are: M.E.F.-Middle East Forces. OstlandGerman Occ Of Russia.
Allemagne-Belgium Occ
Of Germany.
All this interesting information can be learned, if
you have the time, by joining a stamp club.
I have just attended the
rst meeting of the new
Northern Suburbs Daytime
Stamp Club which is held
at the Charles Riley Reserve, Wendling Rd, Trigg
on the third Thursday of
each month from 1.30pm to
3.30pm. The contact there
is George Strickland on
9447 7801.

ALL ANTIQUE CHINA & COLLECTABLES
Specialists in dealing with deceased estates and valuations.
Anything old or interesting, antique and costume jewellery.

CONTACT JOHN FOR THE BEST PRICE & ADVICE

3 DAY FLY/STAY SPECTACULAR

9378 3988 OR 0418 956 616

WOOLEEN STATION & WILDFLOWERS.
Day 1: Perth to Wooleen Station (LD)
t4DFOJDnJHIUGSPN+BOEBLPUUP8PPMFFO
4UBUJPOXJUIWJFXTPWFSUIFXJMEnPXFS
SFHJPOTPG.VMMFXBBOEMPXFS.VSDIJTPO
JOB$FTTOBBJSDSBGU
t"FSJBMWJFX8PPMFFO4UBUJPOBOEUIF
QMVUPOJDGFBUVSFT
t4UBZBUBXBSEXJOOJOH8PPMFFO4UBUJPO
IPNFTUFBEXJUIIPTUT'SBODFT+POFT
BOE%BWF1PMMPDLBTSFDFOUMZTFFOPO
"VTUSBMJBO4UPSZ
tQNEFQBSUXJUI%BWFPOHVJEFETVOTFU
UPVSBSSJWJOHBUBTFMFDUMPDBUJPOGPS
TVOTFUESJOLTBOEOJCCMFT
t%JOOFSTFSWFEJOGPSNBMEJOJOHSPPN#FFS
PS.BSHBSFU3JWFSXJOFTGPSQVSDIBTF
Day 2: Wooleen Station (BLD)
t"XBLFUPFOKPZBTVNQUVPVTDPPLFE
TUBUJPOCSFBLGBTU
t%FQBSUXJUI%BWFGPSBTUBUJPONPSOJOH
UPVSFODPNQBTTJOHBCPSJHJOBMDVMUVSF 
QBTUPSBMFDPMPHZBOECJSEXBUDIJOH
BSSJWJOHIPNFGPSMVODI

about anxiety and depression. These
discussions are a good opportunity to
ask questions and learn more about
these conditions from someone your
own age. Additionally, sessions are
available in other languages (Italian,
Greek, Chinese and Vietnamese)
presented by bi-lingual peer educators.
Already, more than 72,000 older
people have attended the beyond
maturityblue’s peer education sessions across Australia.
To enquire about upcoming sessions near you, call the COTA in
your State or Territory or visit the
COTA website at www.cotaaustralia.org.au
Call Marlene or Jane on
9321 2133 for further information.

WANTED:

t*OUIFBGUFSOPPOFYQMPSFUIFIPNFTUFBE
TVSSPVOET WJTJUUIFNVTFVN XBMLUIF
POFIPVSFDPUSBJMPSSFMBYJOUIFTUBUJPOT
BXBSEXJOOJOHHBSEFOTXJUIBCPPL
Day 3: Wooleen Station /Geraldton /
Perth (B)
t"GUFSCSFBLGBTUnZUP(FSBMEUPO NPSOJOH
UFBGPSQVSDIBTFBU#SFBSMFZ$BG¹JO
UFSNJOBMCVJMEJOH
t%FQBSU(FSBMEUPOGPSBTQFDUBDVMBS
DPBTUBMmHIUPWFSnZJOHUIF1JOOBDMFT
t"SSJWF+BOEBLPUNJEEBZ
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For those of you who
follow the new issues for
Australia, following is the 4
March issues which include
a set of Australian Waterbirds 2x60c 1x$1.65 and
1x$2.35.
On the 6 March, a set of
three stamps were issued
for Australian Antarctic Territory and include a 1x60c,
1x$1.20, 1x$1.80 plus a
mini sheet to mark the centenary birth of Phillip Law.
The 20 March issue featured Farming Australia
1x10c, 1x20c, 1x$1, 1x$3,
1x$5, and was followed
by an issue to commemorate the centenary of Compulsory Enrolment to Vote
1x60c. On 3 April, there
was an issue for the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee 1x60c,
1x$2.35 plus a mini sheet.
On the 10 April there will
be a set of 5x60c to honour Medical Doctors. The
17 April issue will be the
last for this period - 5x60c
plus mini sheet to cover the
design of the Rising Sun
badge worn by the Australian Army.
I hope that this is of help
to those readers who have
written in.
Happy collecting and stay
safe.
Nigel

Prepaid Funerals.
Simple.
We all know planning ahead is a good idea, and so is
investing in a pre paid funeral plan. Cover the cost of a
funeral at today’s prices. No monthly premiums, no rising
costs. You can plan the service you would like and how
you wish to be remembered. For more information or an
obligation free private consultation, complete and return
the coupon to: Prepaid Funeral Information, Reply Paid
195 Osborne Park WA 6917.

Cost: $1,150*
per person twin share.

All areas. Australian owned. Phone 1300 556 222.
www.simplicityfunerals.com.au

*Some simple conditions apply.
Departs Jandakot Airport in Cessna 210 aircraft.
Departure Dates:
+VOt+VM t"VH   
4FQU  
1MFBTFFORVJSFGPSEBUFTPVUTJEFUIPTF
DVSSFOUMZQMBOOFE

Name:
Phone:

For info or booking phone Ozwest Aviation

Address:

email: info@ozwestaviation.com
web: www.ozwestaviation.com

*Your details will be held by InvoCare Australia Pty Ltd trading as Simplicity Funerals.
Our privacy policy may be viewed at www.invocare.com.au

Tel: (08) 9414 9095

9730

Please call Robyn Watson
on 9388 3100 for more information
7 Tully Road, East Perth
www.murfett.com.au

Nigel Williams

TRANSFER to VIDEO
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Seek professional, friendly legal advice
so you can make an informed decision.

we get older.
Some people may feel that losing
interest in activities they used to enjoy, unexplained aches and pains,
sleeping problems, changes in
weight, losing memory and feeling
confused or wanting to stay home
all the time are normal by-products
of getting older – but sometimes,
these may be signs and symptoms
of depression and anxiety
Beyond maturityblues
peer education sessions
beyondblue and COTA all around
Australia have teamed up to deliver
free educational sessions on anxiety and depression to community
groups. Sessions are delivered by
volunteers aged 50 years and over
who are trained to talk to their peers

Stamp Collecting

•Old photographs
Restored.......................................$45

FAMILY LAW ADVICE
We can assist with all aspects
of family law including:
• Grandparent representation
• Financial issues
• Children’s issues
• Child support
• Negotiations
• Court representation

GROWING older is a positive experience for many people and for
some, it’s a time of life with new
freedom and opportunities to travel spend time with friends and family and explore new interests.
As we age, we do face some challenges too. We may start to notice
changes in our physical health. We
may feel socially isolated and lonely, and many of us may have experienced grief following the deaths
of friends and loved ones. We might
feel too that we are losing our independence and our lifestyle.
Challenges like these may contribute to people developing depression, but it’s important to
remember that depression is not
something which is inevitable as

(Prices include DVD/background music)
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For further information ring PETER

to make the IWD lunch such a great
success.
Your recognition of the important
work that VIEW Clubs perform is
greatly appreciated.
Kind regards,

Beyond maturityblues update

Contributors
Jemma Aldridge
Vince Garreffa
Dale Gillham
Wendy Holtom
Zofia St James
Ken Marston
Jeanette Woolerton
Admin

cess and the response to your publicity
resulted in a high demand for more information about VIEW and The Smith
Family and an increase in our membership.
In addition, Annie’s terric contribution via [Have a Go News’ Activities]
– both the additional publicity in her
column and the tremendous amount of
tickets that she sold for us, did much
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Please address all correspondence to the Editor

Columnists
Nigel Barker
Colin Barlow
Brian French
Jon Lewis
Karen Majer
Mike Roennfeldt
Hugh Rogers
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Publishers: Concept Media
Street address:
137 Edward Street, Perth WA 6000
Postal Address:
PO Box 1042, West Leederville, WA 6901
Tel: (08) 9227 8283
Fax: (08) 9227 8293

VIEW clubs of WA
- International Women’s Day
ON BEHALF of VIEW Clubs of
Western Australia, I would like to
thank you so very much for the articles
and publicity that you have provided
for us. We truly appreciate your ongoing support.
Our International Women’s Day
Ladies Lunch was a tremendous suc-
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Broadband may save stroke victims

WHEN someone has a stroke
the rst few minutes are vital.
As the National Broadband
Network spreads it will enable medical specialists to
treat anyone anywhere in
Australia instantly.
In a demonstration last
month, Dr Mukesh Haikerwal, chair of the Council of

World Medical Association
linked up a mock stroke victim at the emergency department of Wangaratta district
hospital with his GP’s surgery and specialists at Royal
Melbourne Hospital in real
time using high-speed broadband video conferencing
and ‘Attend Anywhere’ telehealth management software.
Immediately on the pa-

stroke neurologist to access,
in high denition, a computerised pictures archive via
a secure link, using standard
computers and clinicians and
medical registrars to review a
brain scan and discuss their
ndings.
The video-conference link
also facilitates direct assessment of the patient and for local clinicians to demonstrate
clinical signs and symptoms.
The patient and their
families, if present, can ask
questions about the proposed
‘clot-busting’ treatment.
Rural doctors, nursing and
allied health staff can take the
opportunity to top up their
skills in the management of
acute stroke.
Strokes are caused by a
blockage of one of the arteries in the brain resulting in
interrupted blood supply.
The Stroke Foundation
says stroke costs Australia

Over 55 Canoe Club – April update

University of the Third Age and the State Library of
Western Australia present a free lecture and book launch by

Cyril Ayris
Humorous Experiences of a Journalist at Large
Sunday, 6 May, 2 - 3pm,
Theatrette, State Library - Bookings not required

FREE FAST COUPON: Yes send me the FREE report
“7 Secrets To Staying Active Over 50” (valued at $67).
Mail this coupon to GPO Box 3730 Success, WA 6964
Name: _______________________ Ph: ______________
Address: ______________________________________
____________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________

CareLink Personal Alarms
and Fall Detectors
Increase your sense
of security
CareLink Personal Alarms
will increase your sense
of security, wellbeing
and independence while
at home.
A small water resistant pendant
is worn around the neck, so that
help is always just a press of the
button away. We also have a fall
detector for those situations
where there may not be time to
press the pendant.
Our trained operators will answer
your call 24/7, determine the
appropriate response and will stay
on the line until help arrives.
Call us now on 1300 557 551 or visit
www.silverchain.org.au/carelink
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Looking for an
INTERESTING GUEST SPEAKER?
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Is pain seriously affecting your quality of life and
independence...and the idea of moving into a
nursing home leaves you sick to the stomach with fear.
If you answered YES then get this special
FREE REPORT called the
“7 Secrets To Staying Active Over 50” (valued at $67).
Call the FREE, 24hr recorded message at
1800 822 961 and leave your name and mailing
details to get your report mailed to you. Or go to
www.painwise.com.au or ll the coupon below

How about a stimulating, illustrated talk about an ancient
disease that still affects millions but can now be cured?
Hear how the lives of individuals and whole communities are
D
O
IT‛S A GO Y! being transformed.
R
NEWS STO
And we don’t charge a speaker’s fee!

GPs, medical specialists,
other health providers, and
importantly to patients in
their own homes.
This allows medical
professionals separated by
distance to simultaneously
participate in real time video
consultations, including exchange of patient data and
to provide high-quality and
timely diagnosis and treatment of patients in remote
areas.

STOP THE PRESSES!
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Stan Wallin

“Old Age” Problems Forcing
Seniors From Home

underlying cause of death in
about 40 per cent men and 60
per cent of females.
Stroke is also a leading
cause of disability. About 88
per cent of stroke survivors
live at home and most have a
disability.
Dr Mukesh Haikerwal
said the NBN will extend the
reach of high-speed broadband, enabling wider access to telehealth services in
regional areas, and to more

Cyril will tell remarkable tales of his assignments for The West Australian in
Central Borneo, on the Kokoda Trail, tracing the “poppy trail”, entering Kabul on
the cusp of tribal warfare, Hiroshima and more.
Since leaving The West, Cyril has written 21 books, many on Western Australia
history. Those attending will also be treated to the launch of his autobiography,
STOP THE PRESSES! For more information, visit www.u3auwa.org.

Canoers at Chapman Pool,
Augusta during the
February Camp.

DURING our summer break (when it is too hot for
paddling), the club had two evening barbecues in
January and February at Matilda Bay.
Both these events were well attended and the members enjoyed getting together once more.
Our ‘safety day’ at Hillarys Boat Harbour on 8
March was even better than usual.
On the day, members were given less time on theory and more time on the water, or in the water, than
previously.
Everyone voted the day a huge success and the
committee is deciding whether to organise more of
these days later in the year.
A great social event, a breakfast-morning tea was
held on the 22 March at the Secret Garden in South
Perth.
For further information about the club, please call
Peter on 9409 3813.

more than $2 billion a year,
and is Australia’s second single greatest killer after coronary heart disease causing
34 per cent of deaths. Stroke
kills more women than breast
cancer and more men than
prostate cancer.
In 2012, Australians will
suffer around 60,000 new and
recurrent strokes — that’s
one stroke every 10 minutes.
Nearly 12000 people will
dies as a result. Stroke is the

SC0115

Professor John Wilson and Dr Mukesh Haikerwal
by Frank Smith

tient’s arrival by ambulance
at hospital, Dr Ian Wilson
and Dr Leslie E Bolitho were
there to conrm that the patient has, indeed, suffered
a stroke. They were then
able to bring the Royal Melbourne Brain Centre into the
conversation, requesting a
video consultation with neurologist, Professor Bernard
Yan.
Dr Haikerwal, acting as
the patient’s GP, joined the
video conference discussion
to add information about his
patient’s medical history.
Broadband multiple conferencing in such cases increases the opportunity to
apply effective treatment
within the “golden hour” of
the attack. It also ensures that
the type of stroke suffered is
diagnosed correctly and that
the appropriate therapy can
be safely applied.
Broadband allows the

5

To make a booking for your group, contact
Peter Warren on 9390 6000 or 0417 916 323
Email: wa@leprosymission.org.au
or write to: PO Box 63, KELMSCOTT 6991

SAVE UP TO $3000

OFF OUR COMPETITORS ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES ON A PAIR OF PREMIUM DIGITAL HEARING AIDS
What good is any discount if prices are already inated and you are still
overpaying by thousands? BE WARE shop around, don’t pay too much!

HEARING AID BATTERIES
Only $5 per pack of 6!

If you think our batteries are inexpensive
you should see our hearing aids!

• FREE hearing assessment valued at $100
• $100 additional discount per ear off the
already exceptionally low hearing aid prices

55 Kishorn Road, Mt Pleasant WA 6153

Phone: 6102 6861 www.valuehearing.com.au
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SENIOR CARD HOLDERS:
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French’s Forum

Brian French
GLAD TIDINGS of great
joy I bring – at least if you are
suffering from that dreadful
disease, osteoarthritis.
You will no doubt have
seen on TV recently information about the production of a
drug to combat osteoarthritis,
which will certainly gladden
the hearts of many Australians, particularly those in the
older brigade.
I have a very awkward
right knee, a legacy from my
rugby playing days and dread

the prospect of a knee reconstruction. If this new treatment can help me avoid this,
I’ll be eternally grateful. (I
might be able to actually run
again, even if only for a bus).
We have not been to the
cinema enough this month
to write a Pic of the Flics, but
we did see the superb lm
“The Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel”, which is set in India
and stars an excellent cast of
mainly oldies, including Judi
Dench, Bill Nighy and Maggie Smith.
The lm tells the story of
a group of pensioners who
have, for various nancial
reasons, been persuaded to go
to Jaipur to stay in a supposedly luxurious hotel for “the
elderly and beautiful”.
Each group has their individual activities in this
clapped out hotel and all
scenarios are absolutely

FUNERALS
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delightful and fascinating,
with hilarious throw away
lines. This is a lm not to be
missed.
Now most of us enjoy food;
some prefer the more exotic
while others are content to get
into the everyday consumables
– I think I come into the second
category. Anyway, I have dug
out an article challenging our
knowledge of both the usual
and unusual terms used in food
description. It is really a quiz
with the answers to be found
elsewhere in the paper.
Food quiz
1. What type of curry derives
its name from the
Portuguese words for wine
and garlic?
2. What ‘q’ is the bug
repellent chemical in tonic
water?
3. What was the rst of the
Heinz 57 varieties?
4. From which famous hotel

does the Singapore Sling
cocktail originate?
5. A ‘skillet’ is another name
for ...?
6. The Stellenbosch is a
major wine producing area
of which country?
7. Which cocktail combines
champagne and Guinness?
8. Banned in Malaysian
hotels, what is often called,
‘the smelliest fruit in the
world’?
9. Which country has the
largest number of vegetarians?
10. Rendang curry comes
from which country?
11. Which “M” is a fortied
wine hailing from a Portuguese island?
12. What kind of meat is
“hogget’?
13. We call it icing – what
do the Americans call it?
14. Who said, “there is no
lover sincerer than the love
of food”/
15. Which fruit is also
known as a “paw-paw”?

(SOUTH)

9209 1393 (NORTH) 9300 9051
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National
Interest

Applecross/Mt Pleasant CWA branch president, Madeline Suann CWA life member and choir member, Dorothy Burley - State CWA
president, Maggie Donaldson - CWA life member, Rosa Tognela
- CWA life member and former state president, Sue Dunne
by Diane Davies White

World
Premiere

B L AC K S WA N S TAT E T H E AT R E C O M PA N Y A N D
M E L B O U R N E T H E AT R E C O M PA N Y P R E S E N T

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY

AIDAN FENNESSY

Surrounded
by ghosts that
comfort and
haunt...

FROM

UNTIL

MAY

MAY

shows that men’s preference
is swayed more by fashion than biology. (I must be
against trend because my
wife Mary, was a natural
blonde and still is!)
Men Think about Sex
More Than Women: True...
Research has found that the
average young man thinks
about sex every 40 minutes
(about as much as food)
whereas, for young women
it’s about every 90 minutes.
Opposites
Attract:
False... It has been found
that when choosing a partner,
most of us are programmed
to go with what we know
and we are attracted to people who like us.
I think that is enough to
tax the brain for April (April
Fool’s month)
Just a small bit of trivia to
close my column:
“I went to buy some camouage trousers the other
day, but couldn’t nd any.”
To steal ideas from one

THE CWA Applecross- Mt
Pleasant Branch celebrated its 60th birthday at St.
Michael’s Anglican Church
in Mt Pleasant recently.
A special celebration was
attended by the State President, and Life Member Maggie Donaldson, together with
Life Member Rosa Tognela,
who were both welcomed by
the Branch President, Madeline Suann.
The Deputy Mayor of
Melville Clive Robartson
congratulated CWA for their

achievement and expressed
his appreciation of the opportunity to reect on songs from
the past and complimented
Deirdre Russell on her work
with the choir.
Expressing her pleasure in
being able to attend, Maggie
said that the highlight of her
position as State President
was the many changes and
experiences she has seen over
12 years. She acknowledged
the contribution of Margaret
McIlhatton of Manjimup and
her 60 years membership and
Win Truman of Gidgegannup
for her 50 years of continuous membership in the same
branch.
Sue Dunn past State President and Life Member said
that her time with CWA had
given her a great opportunity
to meet people from all walks
of life.
It was particularly appropriate that the celebration
coincided with International
Women’s Day.
Another Life Member
present was Dorothy Burley
who came from the Bolgart

branch, which was formed
in 1954. Her list of achievements has included attending
World Conferences.
Entertainment was provided by the choir with items
from Val Woollacott’s - recitation of “When you come
to the end of a Perfect Day”
- and Sheila Byeld who
performed a popular bracket
of well known pieces on the
oboe.
Robert Suann, husband of
the President Madeline, came
out of a 20 year retirement to
perform songs from “Maid of
the Mountains” and “Balalaikaí Musical Romance”.
The inaugural meeting of
the branch was held on 24
January 1952 at the residence
of Mrs Ivy Anderson at Kintail Road in Applecross, with
18 ladies present.
Monthly meetings were
held where handicrafts, cake
decorating and other crafts
were popular and led to activities such as card evenings,
Paddy’s Markets, bring and
buy stalls and Christmas
competitions.

05 20
Ju l ia B lake
www.bsstc.com.au
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STATE THEATRE C E N T R E O F WA

Book @ BOCS 9484 1133 or www.bocsticketing.com.au
PRINT MEDIA PARTNER

CAST PARTNER

ASSOCIATE PARTNER

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

W

NE

Full Digital Display
Full Suspension
High Back Seat

Celebrity DX

Full Suspension
Deluxe Seat
Full lighting kit

Brian French
Bfrench792010@hotmail.
com

Pathrider 140XL
Full Suspension
Wrap around tiller
Full lighting kit

Go Go Elite

Easy Pak-n-Go anywhere
Seat Post Suspension
Wrap around tiller

Go Chair

Disassembles easily for transport
Twin motors for traction
Compact design for indoor use

C5 Lift Chair

Full recline
Pillow Back Design
Choice of fabrics

The rst handicraft committee was formed in 1953.
Handicraft displays were
held each year and entered in
the handicraft exhibition of
Central Division. These were
held in Boans department
store, where the branch won
the Grace Loton Trophy.
In 1996, 16 sister branch
members from Wyalkatchem
attended their 60th birthday.
The singing group was
organised in 1952 by Mrs
Boundy and pianist, Mrs
Ruth Campbell. Verna Boundy’s sister was the rst conductor.
Margaret Hollett followed
as the next conductor. Kathy
Lashmar took over the direction of the choir from 1953
to 1982, remaining as pianist
until 1982.
Mrs May Eatt directed the
Choir from 1983 until 2002,
Mrs Dorothy Burley held the
post, with Lyn Muir assisting
on piano until Mrs. Deirdre
Russell, the present director,
retired from her teaching career and took over in 2003.
During that long period
many pianists have accompanied the choir namely, Marie
Wheatley, 1983-1986; Verna
Boundy 1986-1996, SylviaEnid Down and Jan Garity
1996-1998, Lyn Muir 19981999, June Holbrook 20002003 and Pat Connaughton
from 2004 to the present day.
Mary Pearson has been a
member of the choir for 40
years. She was originally
from Kulin, but at the age of
13 went to boarding school
in the city. Mary has lived in
the Mt. Pleasant area for 64
years.
The Branch currently has
30 members who rehearse
weekly on Thursday mornings at 10am in St. Michaels
Anglican Church hall and
invite more ladies to join.
They give around 20 concerts
a year at nursing homes - a
worthwhile effort.
For more information,
please call 9457 2715.
HAGN#028/241

IS WALKING DIFFICULT?
Sport Rider

person is plagiarism; to steal
from many is research.
A bus station is where a
bus stops. A train station is
where a train stops. On my
desk I have a work station!
Why do people pay to go
up in tall buildings then put
money in binoculars to look
at things on the ground?
Did you ever notice that
when you blow in a dog’s
face, he gets mad at you, but
when you take him on a car
ride he sticks his head of the
window?
Why do banks charge a
fee on “insufcient funds”
when they know there is not
enough?
Well folks, I think I will
have exhausted you with all
of the above, so I will just
wish you a happy and safe
month of April.
Regards,

Applecross - Mt Pleasant Branch of Country Women’s Association

Some of the larger funeral homes are charging $7500 or
more for a cremation and between 10 and $12,000 for
a burial. Senior Citizens Funeral Service charge $4400
and $6500 for the same service. Why the difference you
may ask. Answer; overheads. The bigger the company,
the higher the overheads, the more you pay. Choose a
family owned business and West Australian owned,
choose Senior Citizens Funeral Service and save.

SENIOR CITIZENS FUNERAL SERVICE
Seniors supporting seniors
24 hours all areas

16. Which two liqueurs
make up a dry martini”
17. Which spirit is used in a
Harvey Wallbanger?
18. Which country is synonymous with biltong?
19. What is the translation
of the Gaelic phrase “water
of life”
20. A dish composed of
leftover vegetable fried in a
pan with potatoes is known
as what.”
Look through the paper for
the answers – good luck?
Yet another article has
come to my notice which
might be of some interest to
readers.
Of course the title, “Truth
about Love and Sex”, immediately attracted my attention. It could hardly have
escaped my interest, could it?
I’ll not go through all the
research ndings, but some
of the following comments
may interest readers:
Gentlemen
Prefer
Blondes: False... Evidence

BUY
DEALER
DIRECT
SAVE $$$

Visit our showroom 40 Resource Way, Malaga or shop online www.amemobility.com.au

PH 9249 7483

• FREE no obligation home trial • FREE metro home delivery • 2 year manufacturers warranty • Fully equipped service vans
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How will the carbon tax
affect you?

RECORDS &
SHEET MUSIC
WANTED

Single items or
complete collections.

...we take the stress out of your move

Our service is as extensive and as individual
as you are. We customise each move to your
specic needs and requirements.
• All our ladies are fully trained
• All items packed and unpacked by us are insured
• We co-ordinate the removalist and organise the
vacate clean
• Your home stays useful up until the day of your move
• All our ladies are police cleared
• Obligation free quote

Phone 9245 5820 or 0400 015 365
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0417 974 914 or
9246 9657

Your big move
maid easy...

Email: info@movingmaidswa.com.au
Visit www.movingmaidswa.com.au

2000s on the secondary
market for less than their
issue prices for the same
reasons as related before.
With the recent rise in
silver these coins are also
nally coming good (up
20 per cent +) but in reality silver has to continue
to increase further for it to
be proven that they were
commercially worthwhile
purchasing way back
when.
Modern collector edition coins are beautiful,
topical and fun to collect
but their issue price is expensive versus their precious metal content. One
in 10 might prove to be a
real winner but that needs
to be proven through time.

The late 1980s saw the
beginning of the dramatic
increase in the number of
new releases, even more
are being marketed today.
Collectors can only afford
so much. For this reason
the Mints now release less
of each new edition as the
market cannot absorb any
more.
Even still the combination of too many releases
at high prices nonetheless
effectively waters down
the potential values of
these coins.
As I’ve said to too many
collectors over the years,
‘If the marketing people
in the Mints could fathom
this principle, we’d all be
better off.’

We buy and sell
selected items of
quality furniture,
china, jewellery,
toys, bric-a-brac
and more!
Furniture Restorer
Personalised and
professional service

TREASURE
TROVE ANTIQUES
Phone Ron
on 9409 4997
or 0419 940 944
Unit 1/7 Finlay Place,
WANGARA
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Ring PAUL anytime on

their energy use, for example by solar water
heating, home insulation
or turning off electrical
appliances at the wall
socket, will save money
and still keep the extra
payments.
What are the dangers?
Firstly future governments
could increase the tax rate
without offering compensation. We have no way of
predicting that. The second and more immediate
scenario is price gouging.
Companies may use the
carbon tax as an excuse
to raise prices more than
justied and companies
not affected by a carbon
tax may still charge higher
prices. The Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission has agreed
to look into that.
Then there are the
scams. Already some people have received emails
asking for bank account
details so ‘the government’ can put an extra
$5000 into your bank account. Of course what
they want is to take money out of your account.
Just delete these emails.
So how will a carbon
tax affect you? Probably
very little! It will continue
to generate hot air in Canberra but eventually make
a small contribution to
preventing global warming from other sources.

in the last couple of years
their re-sale value has improved signicantly. Versus the previous year’s
edition, the current catalogue shows an increase
of approximately 30 per
cent for the Royal Australian Mint issues and 25 per
cent for the Perth Mint’s.
Similarly, the Sydney
2000 Olympic gold coins
increased in value by 20
per cent. However the current market value is only
about 20 per cent more
than what they cost back
in 2000 which in real terms
is not as yet a gain.
The
aforementioned
gold coins will move up (or
down) in value in direct
proportion to their value
of gold. There are many
other modern issues from
the Mints that will also be
valued on the same basis,
now and into the future.
In 1982, the RAM issued its rst silver commemorative coin for the
Commonwealth Games. It
then began a series of State
Coat of Arms in 1984.
The Perth Mint began
selling silver collectors’
coins in 1990. Again these
coins could be purchased
through the 1990s to late
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NO ONE likes taxation
and the proposed carbon
tax is no different.
There is a remarkable degree of agreement
among scientists and politicians of all parties that
increased carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere is contributing to global warming. A tax to increase the
cost of carbon will discourage the use of carbon
as a source of energy and
encourage the use of renewable energy sources,
helping to reduce the
amount of carbon dioxide
emitted.
Even if most politicians
and scientists are wrong
about global warming,
it will be necessary to
switch to renewable energy as oil reserves run out.
Australia is one of the
largest emitters of carbon
dioxide per head in the
world and is most vulnerable to the impact of climate change.
Under the proposal
a carbon tax of $23 per
tonne (increasing annually by 2.5 per cent to
2015) will be applied to
500 large polluters, such
as electricity generators,
aluminium smelters and
cement
manufacturers
who contribute 60 per
cent of Australia’s emissions. Some of these will
be compensated to maintain international competitiveness.
These companies will
react by cutting their
carbon-based energy use
where possible and by
passing their increased
costs onto consumers.
The government esti-

mates carbon tax will
increase the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) by 0.7
percent in 2012-3 and
a further 0.2 percent in
2015-6.
Consumer
advocate
Choice estimates the impact on prices at $9.90 on
average weekly household expenditures in
2012-13, including $3.30
per week on electricity,
$1.50 on gas and $0.80
on food.
The government proposes to compensate
lower and middle income
families for this increase
by a series of measures.
These include a payment
of $338 for singles and
$510 for pensioner and
self-funded retiree couples; an extra Family Tax
Benet (part A) of $110
per child and if eligible,
an extra $69 under part B.
People receiving disability and carer allowances will receive an extra
$218 for singles, $234 for
single parents and $390
for couples.
In addition there will
be tax cuts of at least
$300 for anyone earning
less than $80,000.
To work out how the
changes will affect you,
see the Household Assistance Estimator at www.
cleanenergyfuture.gov.
au/estimator/.
People who reduce
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by Frank Smith

OVER THE last couple of
months we have reviewed
price re-evalutions shown
in the new 19th edition
McDonald
Australian
Coin and Banknote Catalogue.
We looked at the predecimal era and found no
changes in the top end of
the market yet there were
signicant rises for the
common and lower grade
coins which is attributed
to the dramatic rise in the
price of gold and particularly silver bullion.
If we now take a look at
the decimal era section of
the catalogue we likewise
nd that the only notable
increases in price apply
to those issues which are
generally valued according to their precious metal
content.
In 1980 the Royal Australian Mint issued the
rst of a series of gold
$200 Koala coins. It coincidently issued commemorative issues for the Royal
Wedding and Australia’s
Bicentennial and then a
series of State oral emblems.
In 1986 the Perth Mint
inaugurated its Gold Nugget proof series which later
became Kangaroo designs.
At the time these coins
were marketed and sold
for much more than their
gold content value of the
day.
Because relatively large
numbers were sold and as
the gold price was going
nowhere, when such coins
were later sold back into
the market, they traded at
about half or more of their
original issue price.
Now that gold has risen

Coins with Mickel Smits
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E: treasuretrovewa@gmail.com

A Love Denied & A Love Betrayed

Lucia di
Lammermoor

AD IMPACT WAO 14777

23 October – 3 November at 7.30pm
His Majesty’s Theatre
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14 – 21 July at 7.30pm
His Majesty’s Theatre

Madam
Butterfly

SUBSCRIBE & SAVE – 2 OPERAS FROM $62 | BOOK AT BOCS 9484 1144 | www.waopera.asn.au
Principal Partner
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Hope in the face of the population predicament

Karen Majer
by Karen Majer
WITH WESTERN Australia’s population predicted
to double over the next 30
years, there are bound to
be challenges in providing
services to meet growing demands while conserving the
very environment and lifestyle that attract people.
Figures released by the

The West said the plan found
that demands on the resource
had become ‘wildly unsustainable’ and warns that unless the Government moves
rapidly to ease pressure on
the Gnangara Mound, ‘there
will be calamitous repercussions for businesses, public
open spaces and ecosystems
that rely on it.’
Water is just one issue.
Perth is also experiencing
previously
unacceptable
levels of trafc congestion,
smog, power failures, emergency ward queues and high
housing costs. Algal blooms
in the Swan River and decline of species like the redtailed black cockatoo through
habitat destruction are examples of the growing pressure

on the environment. Expanding needs for housing, power,
food, transport, medical services, aged-care services – the
list goes on – will put more
pressure on resources, natural
ecosystems and agriculturally productive land. That’s the
bad news.
There are obviously also
benets in being the fastest
growing State in the nation,
so the challenge is working
out how to keep the economy
healthy while protecting the
values we care about.
The answer lies in how we
grow.
The good news is that it
is possible to make urban
living more sustainable. It’s
not just population size that
determines sustainability. In
HAGN#112/241

“

Government in February revealed that three million people may live in Western Australia by 2026, nearly half a
million more than previously
predicted. The majority of
growth is expected to occur
in the Perth and Peel regions.
This growth will increase
pressure on infrastructure
that is already struggling to
meet demand.
In the same month that the
population estimates were released, The West Australian
reported that a ‘leaked’ State
Government strategy for the
Gnangara Mound showed
that Perth’s most important
drinking water source ‘is in
crisis and needs about $500
million in works to prevent an
environmental catastrophe’.

Rising fuel prices have
brought the cost of
owning a Hybrid car even
closer and more affordable,
plus with the advanced
technology of today you can
be assured a Hybrid will give
you low-cost, trouble-free
motoring for many,
many years to come.

“

• TRADE-INS WELCOME
• FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Make the change today to ECO-FRIENDLY, Low Emissions and 5 Star Safety Rating

Fuel efficient, outstanding performance and...

100% Reliable
How Hybrids work:
Acceleration

When you start off or accelerate, the electric
motor and petrol engines combine to give you
a dual power supply. This maximises efciency
saving on fuel costs.

Cruising

Once cruising at low speeds, the electric motor kicks
in and stops the pistons ring - providing power from
stored kinetic energy. This stored energy comes from
the battery pack - So you keep running costs and fuel
consumption to a minimum.

Deceleration

The battery gets charged when the car is slowing,
travelling downhill or braking, with the wheels acting
like a dynamo to charge the power pack. Again,
you’re saving on fuel and emissions.

Idling

When stationary the engine stops completely,
conserving even more fuel and energy.

0E H%YBRID
0
1
L
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Pre-owned Hybrid vehicles
now available in Perth
We are Perth’s only used Hybrid Vehicle Specialist
incorporating the largest range of late model quality
hybrids with diesel and small cars. Our aim is to help
people to own their own hybrid at an affordable price.
Located in the heart of Cannington, we offer
the comfort of an undercover showroom with
a quiet relaxed environment.
MON-FRI: 8.30am-6pm
WED: 8.30am-8pm
SAT: 9am-1pm

DL22304

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

1293 ALBANY HIGHWAY, CANNINGTON WA • 9258 5599

View our range of vehicles online at www.perthhybridcentre.com.au email: sales@perthhybridcentre.com.au

fact, economies of scale can
mean that bigger cities can
have less per capita impacts
than smaller ones of the same
density.
The rate of growth and
how it is planned for and
managed are crucial. In their
book Cities as Sustainable
Ecosystems, West Australian authors Peter Newman
and Isabella Jennings show
how cities can reduce their
impacts and even become a
force for ecological regeneration in their region. They
offer innovative, practical
solutions to the current population growth predicament,
with a range of strategies to
manage urban sprawl and
reduce consumption patterns
and ecological footprints
while improving community
cohesion.
The even better news is
that the city they envision
sounds like a great place to
live.
Creating
human-scale,
green, pedestrian-friendly
communities served by
quality public transport and
local services seems a little
like going back to the best
aspects of the villages that
preceded our cities and their
sprawling suburbs.
Many factors inuence
city development, including
short-term prot motives as

well as long-term visions,
and often they are pulling
in opposing directions. This
is where we come in. Creating a better future can’t
be achieved by just government and planners. Every
one of us can do something
to reduce our own resource
use, whether it is saving
water and electricity, joining a bushland conservation
group, buying local or reducing our car journeys. We can
make our opinions known
when governments consult
on planning proposals, giving support to sustainable
higher-density projects, improved public transport, biodiversity conservation and
renewable energy and water
sources.
Peter Newman’s book
concludes that ‘Hope emerges out of good governance,
but it is also the quality that
gives rise to good governance.’ Let’s all make our
voices heard for hope.
Find out more
Peter Newman & Isabella
Jennings, Cities as Sustainable Ecosystems, Island Press,
2008.
Sustainable home hint of
the month
Skin care products can be
very expensive and contain
a wide variety of ingredients including some that can

cause irritation or allergies.
I checked the label on mine
and it has, among other
things, microcrystalline wax,
alcohol, parafn, panthenol,
magnesium sulphate, decyl
oleate, octyl-docanol, aluminium stearates, magnesium stearate and fragrances.
Does my skin really benet from all those chemicals?
There are many simple, inexpensive DIY alternatives.
I found some herb-based
recipes in ‘The Herb Book’
(1980) that I picked up at a
second-hand bookshop. You
can nd a choice of skincare
recipes on the web e.g. www.
smartskincare.com. Here’s a
herb moisturiser I’ve made
and tried with success (and it
smells divine!).
To 2 tablespoons of glycerine add 2 tablespoons of
rosewater and 2 tablespoons
of marigold ower water
(see below). Whisk to blend
and store in a screw-top bottle. Shake the bottle before
used. Smooth lightly over the
skin and remove excess with
a tissue. (Marigold ower
water: place 25 g of marigold petals in a pan with 400
ml water to cover. Simmer
gently for 30 minutes. Strain
and repeat the process with
25 g of fresh petals, trying
not to add more water. Strain
again.)

June date for 2012
WA Active Ageing Conference

AFTER a very successful inaugural conference in 2011, COTA WA and the conference
organizing committee are pleased to announce
the second annual Western Australian Active
Ageing Conference will be held on Thursday
21 and Friday 22 June 2012 at the Tradewinds
Hotel Fremantle.
Call for papers now open
The call for papers is open and the program
titled What’s New In Ageing? will be lled
on an ongoing basis. All those interested in
submitting a paper are encouraged to do so
as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
More information can be found by clicking on
the call for papers links below.
The call for papers will close on Monday
14 May 2012 or earlier if the program is lled
prior. Don’t delay; get your abstract in today!
http://www.cotawa.org.au/conferences/
waaac2012/call-for-papers-2012/
Major sponsor announcement
COTA WA and the conference organizing
committee would like to announce that the
2011 major sponsor Rosewood Care Group
(Inc) have signed on to continue as the 2012
major sponsor of the WA Active Ageing Conference.
Established more than half a century ago,
Rosewood Care Group (Inc) continues to provide exceptional residential services to Western Australian seniors.
They understand choosing a residential care
facility can be a difcult and emotional decision and endeavor to assist you through this
transition, providing you with the information
and support you need as well as best possible
accommodation and care services to your
loved ones.
Rosewood provides care for both low and

high care residents in both of their beautifully
located facilities. Their friendly and professional staff includes Clinical (Registered and
Enrolled Nurses), Care staff, physiotherapist,
occupational therapist, hotel services staff,
head chef and second chef and their own
maintenance staff amongst others.
To nd out more about Rosewood Care
Group (Inc) visit www.rosewoodcare.org.au
Keynote and Plenary Speakers
COTA WA in conjunction with the conference committee would like to announce the
following keynote and plenary speakers who
have agreed to present at the upcoming 2nd
Annual Western Australian Active Ageing
Conference:
Dr Penny Flett - CEO, Brightwater Care
Group, Sponsored by GESB, Dr Norman
Swan - Producer and Presenter of the Health
Report on ABC Radio, Dr Tim Henwood Research Fellow, University of Queensland,
Rae Lamb - Aged Care Commissioner, Federal Government, Pat Sparrow - Director Aged
Care Reform Engagement, COTA Australia,
Frank Schaper - CEO, Alzheimers Western
Australia and Annie Macbeth - also known as
Annimac, Futurist.
It is hoped to announce the few remaining keynote and plenary speakers in the next
newsletter accompanied with a nal draft program.
More information can be obtained from
COTA WA’s Active Ageing Manager Nathan
Trengove on 9321 2133 or via email ntrengove@cotawa.org.au.
Please email llls@cotawa.org.au to be added to the conference mailing list.
Check out the conference website http://
www.cotawa.org.au/conferences/waaac2012/

Number of months until you start paying for
the world’s biggest Carbon Tax.

THERE ARE
ONLY

3

MONTHS
TO GO

Labor’s Carbon Tax =
Australians will be slugged $40k each over the coming decades, the equivalent of a
whole year at work for many Australians to pay for Labor’s broken promise

You can help ﬁght the carbon tax by joining the Liberal Party - visit www.wa.liberal.org.au or call

6436 3300
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THERE’S been a lot of media recently about the threat
of food imports from overseas to our farming economy and importantly our capacity to be self-sustainable
as a nation.
This concern has grown
from some producers worried about cheap imports
from overseas and the impact that this will have on
their market share and jobs
in the industry.
There has also been a
strong sense of nationalism and pride in Australian
grown products entering
into the debate and the major super market chains have
also chipped in – sometimes
involuntarily as they are
painted various shades of
colour by producers who
nd themselves working on
increasingly tight margins.
The supermarkets have
often been blamed for driving wholesale prices down
to the point where farmers
have walked away from the
business, but other farmers
have sought out new ways
to improve efciencies,
sometimes with unintended
consequences whilst the
quality of fruit and vegetables has consistently ‘improved’.
The unintended consequences I refer to are things
like DDT’s positive control
of insects and increase in
yield for wind pollinated
crops, but negative impacts
on insect pollinators like
bees and bird life as the
insecticide passed through
the food chain making their
eggs weak and crack before
the chick was born.
Things continue to improve however and we now
have a vast range of products (OK we can still only
get ve types of potato in
WA) excellent shelf life for
most fresh veggies, straight
bananas and massive strawberries, albeit they taste
rather bland.
The fear of dependency
on overseas markets for basic foodstuffs can be traced
back to World War II when
the UK imported 20 million tons of food per year
representing an astonishing

u3auwa.org/, contact their ofce on 6488 1857 (Monday,
Wednesday or Friday mornings) or email info@u3auwa.
org.
Wherever you are, U3A is there with you.

Country/rockers
Dance Nights for April

COUNTRY/ROCKERS Dance Nights are held at the Baby
Boomers Meeting Place RSL Belmont, 22 Leake Street Belmont, (off Great Eastern Highway) every Wednesday from
8pm–11pm.
In April there will be a breakfast and lunch but no dance
night on the following dates, 18 April - Purple Haze followed
on the 25 April by RSL Anzac celebrations.
Need more information, then call Linda on 9354 3899.
Entry: $5pp.
BYO snacks/food
Drinks at club rates - no BYO

Stairlifts for straight and curved stairs,
indoors and outdoors, throughout WA.

Emprise Stairlifts
Call on 1300 507 217
www.EmpriseStairlifts.com.au
Mobility solutions for all life’s seasons
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Want to retire to Pinjarra but worried about being isolated?
Worry no more – the Belswan Pinjarra Village Bus runs regularly to Mandurah
and the Railway Station, so if you want to shop in Mandurah or catch the train
to Perth, you can jump on the Village Bus.

You can now enjoy quiet rural living in a secure Village with a resort standard
Clubhouse, but still enjoy easy contact with family and friends.

WINTER 2012
FOR ADULT LEARNERS

Get the best of both worlds: call Kathleen on 1300 055 055 or simply visit
during open hours. You will be surprised what you get for your
money, and how easy it is to get there.

HAGN#086/241

A Senior College of the
Department of Education

Nigel Barker is an independent business consultant helping businesses
and government market to
maturity and CEO of the
Cystic Fibrosis Association
of WA. Email nigeldad@
bigpond.net.au He is Master of Ceremonies for the
Rotary District Conference
in Geraldton and President
elect for the Rotary Club of
Perth.

WHETHER you want to improve your computer skills
or your health, read books and poetry, learn to appreciate
art, study history, languages, play games, follow up a new
interest or share what you’ve learned, the University of
the Third Age (U3A) has something for you. U3A/UWA
is a part of a global learning exchange for people aged 50
plus.
Join their nearly 1000 members to share their knowledge, skills, interests and experiences on a wide range of
topics.
Members offer each other book groups, workshops,
lectures, outings and other activities both centrally in
Perth and in nine regions including Joondalup, the Hills
and Rockingham. Membership is $30 and all offerings
are very affordable.
For more information, visit the website http://www.

Those who drive are less than 10 minutes from the Forrest Highway linking
Perth and Bunbury, and non-drivers are 20 minutes by Shuttle Bus from the
Mandurah Railway Station, which is 48 minutes by train to Perth.

Enrolments for
Short Courses
If you’re an adult there are a large range of
courses that will interest you, including:
• Computing
• Languages
• Personal Development and Training
• Returning to learning
Enrolments for short courses are now taking
place. For information on these courses, please
visit our website www.tuartcollege.wa.edu.au or
phone the College for an information booklet.
Short courses for Winter will commence on
Tuesday, 5 June 2012.
Banksia Street, TUART HILL WA 6060
Telephone 9242 6222 Facsimile 9444 8538
Email tuart@tuartcollege.wa.edu.au
www.tuartcollege.wa.edu.au

That is not to say however that we cannot take pride
in our veggie patches. I love
the satisfaction of having
grown my own apples and
potatoes, even though they
may have spots and blemishes and if my bananas
aren’t quite straight, I don’t
care.
As Joni Mitchell said in
her iconic song, Big Yellow
Taxi, “ey farmer, farmer, put
away that DDT now. Give
me spots on my apples but
leave me the birds and the
bees (please!)”
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Nigel Barker

70 per cent of its needs. This
according to ZweinigerBargielowska, Ina (2002),
included more than 50 per
cent of its meat, 70 per cent
of its cheese and sugar, nearly 80 per cent of fruits and
about 70 per cent of cereals
and fats.
At that time the population of the UK was around
50 million and this dependency on imported foodstuffs
was seen as a strategic
weakness by the Axis forces
that developed a strategy to
attack the shipping bound
for the UK and bring the nation to submission through
starvation.
So being self- sufcient is
a smart move strategically at
least and it makes no sense
at all to become as dependent on imports as the UK did
back in the late 1930s.
So what is the truth behind the arguments and
should we as Australian
consumers be concerned?
Should we be encouraging ourselves to grow
more of our own veggies at
home?
Is it time for local councils to lease council land for
allotments for the growing
of vegetables?
At present Australia is a
net exporter of foodstuffs.
We produce 80 per cent of
what we consume here in
Australia which is, unlike
the UK, blessed with fertile
soils, a range of climates
from tropical to temperate
and farmers who are smart
and employ a range of technologies to maximise yield
and minimise labour.
I’m not getting into a
discussion on genetically
modied crops here but
clearly our farmers are at
the cutting edge of animal
husbandry techniques and
agricultural practices and
something of which we can
be very proud.
Of course we are all
subject to the vagaries of
weather and climate which
can have a devastating but
often short term impact on
the supply of certain crops,
bananas springs to mind, but
overall we are well placed
to be a major producer and
maintain our position as a
major exporter of foodstuffs
to the world.
Interestingly, of the 20
per cent of foodstuffs we
import, one fth of that is
alcohol.
There is no necessity to
grow your own; we are well
placed to enjoy a bright future with our agricultural
industry as it constantly
rises to the challenge of producing better crops at lower
cost.

Who says it’s too late to go - or return - to university?

Lovegrove Street, Pinjarra, opposite Bowling Club
1300 055 055 | www.belswan.com.au
or call Kathleen on 0408 516 840
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Save up to $215
for driving less
than 10,000kms.
*

Conditions apply

Take out an HBF Nominated Driver Low Kilometre policy at market
value and start saving today. Increase your excess to save even more!

*Savings are indicative of an HBF Health member purchasing a Nominated Driver Low Kilometre insurance policy (market value) and calculations are averages which will vary depending on your
personal circumstances. Insurance issued by CGU Insurance Limited (CGU) ABN 27 004 47838291 AFSL 238291. HBF Health Limited ABN 11 126 884 786 AR No. 406073 (HBF Health), is an authorised
representative of and also acts under a binder from CGU. For full policy details please refer to the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) which can be obtained by calling HBF on 133 423 or from hbf.com.au.
This is general advice only and does not take into account your personal circumstances. You should consider the PDS and your personal circumstances in deciding whether to buy or hold these products.
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Great-great grandmother a war hero

by Frank Smith
NOT MANY people get
to meet their great great
grandparents, but young
Noah has gone one better,
he has been cuddled by his
great-great grandmother,
92 year old Peggy Kitchen

of Lesmurdie.
Peggy is the oldest of
ve children of a farmer
from Knutsford Cheshire
and, like most farm kids,
had to work on the farm.
“I had to walk ve miles
to primary school, every
day and then back. But I

from the manufacturer and
drove them to the docks
for shipping to the Middle
East. They were big juggernauts with up to 38 wheels
and sometimes a trailer.
“As a big girl I got all the
ones with trailers. It was a
fun experience.”
Later Peggy volunteered
as an ambulance driver. She
took a rst aid course and a
mechanics course and was
then posted to Richmond,
Yorkshire.
“We were bombed nearly
every night. One night a
ight of Beaughters was
sent up to intercept the German bombers.”
One of the night ghters crashed into a hill and
Peggy was the rst on the
scene. She tried to pull the
pilot out of the burning aircraft, tearing at the canvass
fuselage as the aviation fuel
burnt and ammunition exploded all around her.
For this heroic rescue
attempt she was awarded

the British Empire Medal,
which she received personally from the king.
Later her job consisted
of picking up wounded soldiers at the railway station
and taking them to hospital
in Darlington.
“I was known as Iceberg
because I would not tolerate any nonsense. I walloped them if they tried to
put a hand up my skirt!”
she said.
One day she picked up
Sergeant Geoffrey Kitchen
a pharmacist in the Royal
Medical Corps.
“He was a perfect gentleman. He didn’t try to put his
hand up my skirt.”
They fell in love and
were married four months
later.
“We had 62 wonderful
years together.”
Geoff was posted to
Malta and later returned to
England where he got a job
managing a pharmacy.
Later the family moved

to New Zealand for several
years. Their daughter Toni
grew up and eventually
graduated from Auckland
University, before marrying and moving to Townsville.
Peggy and Geoff followed
Toni to Australia when her
marriage broke up and eventually retired to Perth to be
near their grandchildren.
While in Townsville Peggy took up painting abstract
designs on silk. She has had
several exhibitions of her
work, but was forced to give
it up three years ago due to

failing eyesight.
Ten years ago Geoff had a
severe stroke. Although frail
and in her 80s Peggy nursed
him for 18 months until she
fell and broke her hip. While
she was out of action Geoff
went into hospital and eventually died.
Shortly afterwards Peggy
moved into a granny at attached to Toni and her partner Rob Rippingale’s house.
She attributes her long life
to being a Christian, nonalcoholic, vegetarian, but she
still rmly believes she has a
lot of living to do.
HAGN#162/241

Clockwise from bottom left: Baby Noah, father Christopher
Lawrence, grandmother Lysa Lawrence, great grandmother
Toni Crossland and great-great grandmother Peggy Kitchen

loved school. When I was
11, I took an exam to go on
to high school and I passed
with ying colours, but
my father said girls don’t
need educating, so at 13 I
left school to work on the
farm,” she said.
“It was my biggest disappointment. I would
have loved to have gone
onto high school. I got top
marks.”
She stayed on the farm
for six years until her
younger brother was old
enough to help. By that
time World War II had broken out.
“I didn’t want to go to
work in a munitions factory. I didn’t like the idea
of making things to kill
people, so I joined the army
Auxiliary Territorial Service (ATS).
After some weeks she
was sent to Catterick in
north Yorkshire.
“I became a convoy driver. I picked army trucks up
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Downsizing - voluntarily or...?

ARE YOU an empty-nester, wandering around a
house full of empty rooms, cleaning a swimming
pool that nobody uses, battling the weeds in a garden that now resembles a jungle?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions
you might want to think about downsizing. What
is downsizing? Google a denition on the Internet
and one that may come up (most are to do with
business) is “Make (something) smaller”...pretty
obvious.
As I get older I’m nding my body often tells
me I can’t do the things that I did when I was in
my twenties. Maintaining a large house or property takes a lot of work or, a lot of money to pay
someone to do it, and the older it is, generally the
more work it takes to maintain. Do you want to
be spending your time doing that?
Here’s a choice – Friday morning on the golf
course or on the roof cleaning gutters? People
often avoid downsizing in later life for several

reasons including:
• The actual home - you like the building, both for
its aesthetics and practicality.
• The emotion - if you’ve been there a long time it
has been the ‘stage’ for your family events and history. It is full of memories
• The location - You know and like the area it is
located in; you’re part of the community, you know
the neighbours and friends are close by.
• The nances - it costs money to move and sometimes strangely, you can spend the same or more on
a new building these days as what your old home is
worth. (Sweeney Research 2006).
We all like change that we control or have initiated but most of us don’t like change when it is forced
on us. Downsizing though can often be forced on us
sadly - by divorce, illness or a change in nancial
situation and bereavement.
COTWA Seniors’ Housing Centre can be of assistance on the do’s and don’ts of downsizing and

help you make an informed decision on your future
accommodation.
Our community education ofcer, Phil Airey
runs free seminars which you and your friends can
attend.
Alternatively I can answer your individual questions through face-to-face appointments, email or
telephone enquiries. You can call either me, John
Millar or Phil Airey at the Seniors’ Housing Centre
on 1300 734 838 or email phil@cotawa.org.au or
john@cotawa.org.au View the website at www.
cotawa.org.au.
Be the captain of your life and steer it in the direction you want. Manage your own change!
COTWA Senior’s Housing Centre is sponsored
by the Dept. of Commerce – Consumer Protection
division
John Millar
COTA WA Inc
Seniors Housing Centre Information Ofcer

My kind of place.
Your brand new lifestyle starts here.
A Lend Lease village offers community living for like-minded
people. A place where you can enjoy life every day in a new way
within safe and secure surroundings.
Lend Lease provides over 70 villages across Australia and New Zealand.
Living in a Lend Lease village gives you the opportunity to choose a high
quality home in an outstanding location close to shopping, transport and
community amenities. At the heart of each Lend Lease community are
the people that make each village a distinctive place in which to live.
Make new friends and pursue lifelong interests...
For further information please phone our Customer Care Consultants on:

South
Bibra Lake – Lend Lease Lakeside Village
Booragoon – Lend Lease Parkland Villas
Mandurah – Lend Lease Parkland Villas
Queens Park – Lend Lease Homestay Village

9417 5879
9330 3711
9535 2414
9330 3711

For further information visit www.primelife.com.au

Lend Lease Primelife Realty (WA) Pty Ltd.

LL 40183 - HaveaGo March 2012

9296 7322
9407 8231
9407 8231
9446 5584
9446 5584

HAGN#122/241

North
Ellenbrook – Lend Lease Parkland Villas
Ellenbrook – Lend Lease The Pines
Mindarie – Lend Lease Harbourside Village
Woodlands – Lend Lease Parkland Villas
Woodvale – Lend Lease Timberside Villas
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Better golf with Burswood Park Public Golf Course

For semi-retirees & retirees
Keep your mind active
Expand your interests
Meet new friends
Enjoy monthly gatherings

Probus Association of WA

✁

Phone: 9487 7196

HAGN#022/241

Listen to motivated and exciting speakers
Discussions of mutual interests
Social, sporting, theatre and tours

Sewing
Machine
Not
Working??

69

Burswood Park Public Golf Course is one of the most
picturesque 18-hole public golf courses is in WA
and only a few minutes from Perth’s CBD.
NO MATTER what your
level of skill, now is a
great time to get yourself
or a group to the Burswood
Park Public Golf Course.
In the last edition of
Have a Go News, we

✁

plus parts

(*Normally $95 plus parts)

Voucher must be presented with machine
No further discounts apply
Valid to 31/05/12

Sewing Classes • Sewing Machine and Overlocker
Sales • Alterations • Machine Embroidery

WARWICK SEWING CENTRE
HAGN#098/241

PHONE 9246 1833

play 18 holes, travel in a
motorised golf cart (shared
basis), enjoy a food and
beverage voucher and go
into the draw for a chance
to win great monthly prizes
and an overnight stay and
breakfast package at either InterContinental Perth
Burswood or Holiday Inn
Perth Burswood! This
fantastic offer is available
from Monday to Friday
– except public holidays –
until 26 October 2012.
Burswood Park
Academy of Golf
Burswood Park Public
Golf Course
Roger Mackay Drive,
Burswood
(access via Graham
Farmer Freeway or
Burswood
Entertainment
Complex)

Bendigo Bank Seniors Week Festival 2012

00

22B Dugdale St WARWICK WA 6024
www.warwicksewingcentre.com.au

out charging towards the
hole. The trick to a slippery
downhill putt is to address
the putt with the ball positioned slightly towards
the toe of the putter. This
has the effect of deadening
the impact and allowing a
more positive strike, keeping the ball on course.
Lessons
If you’re interested in
learning more about golf,
consider a lesson with a
Burswood Park Golf Professional. Individual and
group sessions are available.
To nd out more, or
make a booking, phone the
Burswood Park Pro Shop
on 9470 2992 or visit www.
burswoodparkgolfcourse.
com.
Burswood Park Public
Golf Course mid-week
special!
For just $45 you can

Your monthly update on what’s happening for seniors in WA ...brought to you by...

Sewing Machine or Overlocker Service

*$

shared our tips on perfecting the chip and run shot
and this month we’ll explore slippery downhill
puts.
Slippery downhill putts
Putting can be a major

source of frustration in the
game of golf. No one likes
to take three or four putts
to nd the hole, and most
mistakes are the result of
a poorly judged rst putt –
leaving the ball either well
short or well past the hole.
The slippery downhill
putt can be particularly
difcult. In this situation,
golfers are renowned for
dribbling the ball down the
slope in the hope it might
just reach the cup. This is
not ideal. Gentle hands do
not create a proper rolling
action and the ball is more
likely to run off course or
worse, stop well short of
the hole – creating a two or
three foot second putt.
Overcoming this problem is possible by gaining
the condence to strike the
ball rmly enough to get
it rolling properly, with-

Seniors Week is now known as the
Seniors Week Festival!
THE NEW name is in recognition of the growing number of celebratory and arts events being
held across the state during the week.
This year’s Bendigo Bank Seniors Week Festival will be held from Sunday 11 to Sunday 18
November with hundreds of vibrant events taking place across Western Australia.
The WA Seniors Awards take place on Sunday 11 November. The Bendigo Bank Seniors
Week Festival agship event, the awards recognise individuals and organisations for their commitment to Western Australian society.
Have a Go Day is also a very popular event

during the Bendigo Bank Seniors Week Festival.
Organised by the Seniors Recreation Council,
it’s a day of information and events and will be
held at Burswood Park on Wednesday 14 November.
Seniors on the Swan, a Have a Go News initiative in conjunction with the Department for
Communities, took place as part of Bendigo
Bank Seniors Week for the rst time last year
and is set to hit the Swan River again on Friday
16 November.
The event invites water sports and outdoor
sports businesses to congregate on the river, with
a special program of free activities and info sessions especially for seniors.

Watch this space for updates on a packed
week of fun during the 2012 Bendigo Bank Seniors Week Festival.
More information about 2012 Bendigo Bank
Seniors Week Festival can be obtained from the
Department for Communities’ website www.
communities.wa.gov.au or by telephoning
6551 8700.
Seniors Week Festival 2012 Grants
This year’s grants for Bendigo Bank Seniors
Week reect the new festival theme and will
enable organisations holding arts and cultural
events to apply for funding.
Grant applications open at the end of May and
close on Friday 27 July this year.

Introducing a retirement
community lifestyle with
a money back guarantee.
HAGN#151/241

SwanCare Group has a history of creating successful

The Space@Carlisle, experience everything it has to offer and

retirement communities dating back to 1960. So we know

know that if you’re not completely happy, we’ll give you your

what’s required to deliver a lifestyle that’s just about perfect. In

money back if you leave within the ﬁrst twelve months.

fact, we’re so conﬁdent you’ll love living in a SwanCare Group

How’s that for complete peace of mind?

community, we’ll refund your money if you don’t.

To ﬁnd out more, call Yvonne or Harry on 6250 0000 or visit our

You can now move into either Bentley Park, Australind Rise or

website at www.swancare.com.au for terms and conditions.

Cooch SWAN55R

All aboard for great value
Winning weekends

You’ll have a ball

Don’t miss Burswood’s
Treasure Island cash
giveaway.
Dine, stay or play every
Friday, Saturday or Sunday
from 13 April to 6 May and
be at the draws from 4pm
for your chance to win.

Telethon Mega Bingo is
rolling into Burswood Dome
on Saturday, 12 May. Come to
Perth’s biggest bingo event
for the chance to win huge
cash prizes, plus there’s a
car up for grabs in the rafﬂe.
Doors open at 9am and eyes
down at 11am. All proceeds
go to Telethon.
Get your tickets now
at ticketek.com.au
HUGE

Conditions apply, visit our website for
details. You must be present to win.

48
CHANCES
TO WIN

CASH
PRIZES

Timetable - April 2012
$10 Fun Pack gives you: Transport to and from Burswood • Buffet lunch at
Carvers, lunch at 88 Noodle Bar or have a bite at Snax • Bonus vouchers for a bit of fun!
NORTHERN ROUTES

TIME

STOP
NO.

EASTERN ROUTES

STOP
NO.

TIME

ALEXANDER HEIGHTS (WED & FRI)

HIGH WYCOMBE (WED & SUN)

Alexander Heights Shopping Centre,
Mirrabooka Ave

9.13am

Kalamunda Bus Station - Stand 1

8.48am

19365

High Wycombe Shopping Centre

9.03am

14048

Illawarra Cr before Kingﬁsher
Ave, Ballajura

9.23am

Forrestﬁeld Caravan Park

9.13am

14114

Beechboro Shopping Centre,
Beechboro Rd North

Forrestﬁeld Forum (Church)

9.18am

13863

9.38am

15845

Bus Stop at Discovery Holiday Park

9.27am

13866

Walter Rd East Before Grey St

9.44am

15738

Belmont Forum (Wright St Bus Stop)

9.42am

14199

Bassendean Station - Stand 1

9.50am

17722

Arrive Burswood

9.55am

Arrive Burswood

10.10am

Depart Burswood

3.30pm

Depart Burswood

3.45pm

12503
15999

JOONDALUP (TUES TO SUN)
Joondalup Interchange - Stand 7

9.38am

17851

Coolibah Plaza

9.48am

18638

Warwick 8 Cinemas, Dorchester Ave

9.54am

18680

Stirling Interchange Bus Station
- Stand 7

10.03am

11543

Arrive Burswood

10.20am

Depart Burswood

3.30pm

8.33am
8.45am

Dudley Park Bowling Club
(Club Car Park)

8.53am

Mandurah Football Club

9.00am

Silver Sands Shopping Centre (corner
Mandurah Tce and Anstruther Rd)

9.04am

SWAN VIEW (MON)

Arrive Burswood

10.03am

Darling Ridge Shopping Centre,
Swan View

9.15am

Depart Burswood

3.00pm

Midland Bus Station - Stand 7

9.28am

14625

Bayswater Park ‘n’ Ride Train Station

9.37am

16547

Maylands Shopping Centre

9.45am

11644

Arrive Burswood

9.55am

Depart Burswood

3.30pm

14654

Shenton Ave, Currambine Marketplace

9.43am

17861

Whitfords City (Marmion Ave)

9.53am

18066

Karrinyup Shopping Centre
(Karrinyup Bus Stop) - Stand 5

Kelmscott Interchange - Stand 4

9.13am

22035

10.01am

11562

Gosnells opposite Addie Mills Centre

9.21am

19107

Innaloo Bus Stop, Odin Rd at Bunnings

10.08am

19212

Thornlie Shopping Centre

9.31am

20500

Arrive Burswood

10.25am

Carousel Shopping Centre

9.41am

10050

Depart Burswood

3.15pm

Park Centre Shopping Centre,
East Victoria Park

9.48am

11726

Arrive Burswood

9.50am

Depart Burswood

3.15pm

Newpark Shopping Centre,
Templeton Cres after Marangaroo Dr

9.11am

12308

Armadale Interchange - Stand 4

9.01am

13192

Champion Dr, opposite Coles

9.07am

13051

FREMANTLE (7 DAYS A WEEK)

Australia Post Wanneroo Rd,
Westminster

9.19am

12336

Mirrabooka Bus Station - Stand 11

9.28am

12544

Dianella Plaza Shopping Centre

9.36am

11596

Morley Bus Station - Stand 12

9.43am

11367

Arrive Burswood

10.05am

Depart Burswood

3.45pm

Fremantle Station - Stand 4
Corner Petra Street
Melville Shopping Centre
Myaree (Marmion Reserve
Park ‘n’ Ride)
Booragoon Bus Station - Stand B4
Bus Stop after Como Hotel
Arrive Burswood
Depart Burswood

9.05am
9.17am
9.22am

10431
10295
10301

9.31am

10715

9.38am 11134
9.53am 10335
10.00am

9.16am

23630

Munster Stargate Shopping Centre,
Rockingham Rd

9.31am

10640

Phoenix Shopping Centre opposite ANZ
Bank, Rockingham Rd after Kent St

9.36am

10647

Waverly Rd, Coolbellup, opposite
Coolbellup Hotel

9.46am

20324

9.57am

10489

Arrive Burswood

10.20am

Depart Burswood

3.00pm

ROCKINGHAM (7 DAYS A WEEK)
Before Warnbro Fair and Halliburton
Ave, on Warnbro Sound Ave

8.59am

17296

Opposite Waikiki Village, Read St

9.05am

17304

Rockingham City Shopping Centre,
Council Ave

9.10am

21225

Rockingham Interchange - Stand 7

9.15am

23788

Kwinana Hub Bus Station - Stand 7

9.27am

17128

Arrive Burswood

10.10am

Depart Burswood

3.00pm

CENTRAL ROUTES
WELLINGTON ST (MON & TUES)
Wellington St Station - Stand 17

10.30am

Arrive Burswood

10.40am

Depart Burswood

2.45pm

3.15pm

CUT-OUT
COUPON
GC_BCB1490

Two for one special offer!
In April, Club Burswood members can enjoy a fun day out at Burswood
with a friend for just $10. Simply cut out this coupon, present it to the
bus hosts and you’ll get two Fun Packs for the price of one. If
JUST
you’re not a member, it’s free and easy to join when you arrive at
$
Burswood. This offer is exclusive to Have a Go News readers.

Helpline 1800 858 858
gamblinghelponline.org.au

17371

Cockburn Central Station - Stand 6

Please ensure you follow parking rules near bus stops when departing for Burswood.
Please note the Burswood Bus does not operate on Good Friday or ANZAC Day.

Conditions apply. Available Monday to Friday only for metropolitan routes outlined above.
Valid for two people travelling together on the Burswood Bus. Excludes public holidays.

17017

MUNSTER (TUES & THURS)

Kardinya Park Shopping Centre, South St

ARMADALE (MON, TUES, THURS & FRI)

18176

8.58am

STOP
NO.

8.26am

Mary St (Car Park near Old Bridge)

9.28am

Wanneroo Central Shopping Centre

Falcon Oval (Tennis Court Car Park,
Flame St)
Halls Head Central

RAAFA Estate, Hughie Edwards Dr

WANNEROO (TUES & THURS)

TIME

MANDURAH (WED, FRI & SUN)

SOUTHERN ROUTES

QUINNS ROCKS (WED & SUN)

SOUTHERN ROUTES

5

EACH!

To ﬁnd out more call 9362 7777
or visit burswood.com.au

25068
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Out and About with Have a Go News’ co-ordinator Anne Williams

Anne Williams
HI EVERYONE,
I hope you are enjoying a
bit of cooler weather.
Nigel and I have just returned from a lovely holiday in Bali.
There we met up with
school friends who have
come back to Australia with
us for Easter and then will
y with us to Hong Kong
to attend a school reunion
there, where I grew up, and
spent 30 years of my life.
Oh! It is such a hard life.

My “faithful” Rita is “holding the fort’ and if you have
any enquiries please feel
free to ring the ofce and
ask for her.
Coming up for your
enjoyment is Passionate
Rachmaninov. The second
in the WASO Morning
Concert Series is scheduled
on the 31 May and bookings will close on the 27
April, so please book early
for this one. Once again
you will lunch at the Duxton Hotel after the concert
and for those of you joining us for the rst time, I
am sure you will appreciate
this morning outing with
a delicious lunch to nish
off. Don’t delay in booking
your seats. You will nd the
booking form in this issue.
This is the last chance
to book for the special

gala concert by Verbitsky
on Sunday 24 June. This
is an early performance at
3pm so those who travel
by public transport can return home before dark. The
booking form in this issue.
The booking form for
the Star Wars and Beyond
concert is in this paper so
for those who are “fans”
you would not want to miss
the experience. Please note
that you can bring children
at a special price. Limited
tickets!
Our annual winter parade
and lunch will be at the Rod
Evans Community Center
on the 24 May with a lovely
collection being shown for
your enjoyment. Again,
“drinkies” and “nibblies”
will be served during the
parade followed by a three
course luncheon. This is a

fun day and is very reasonably priced. Thanks to Tina
and the “team” who look
after us and are a delight
to work with. This event is
usually booked out so I do
suggest you send in your
booking early. Of course
men are welcome too.
Closing off date is 18 May
and no later bookings will
be accepted. The booking
form is in this issue.
For a change in activities
I have booked us in for a
“Mock Trial” at the Francis
Burt Law Education Centre
on the 14 June. This has
been a great experience in
the past. If possible we will
also be taken into the Supreme Court and sit in on a
“real” trial for a short time.
However, numbers are
limited to 25. The booking
form is in this issue.

Retirees rally in Kalamunda

A RALLY FOR retirees will be held from 10am to 2pm at
Stirk Park, Kalamunda on Sunday 15 April.
Food and beverages will be available or BYO picnic.
Bring a chair or a blanket to sit on.
Spirit of the Streets Choir will sing and there will be
arts and crafts stalls and entertainment and rafes
throughout the day.
For further information call 9254 0192.

ANZAC Day Dawn Service

THE RSL Ellenbrook Sub Branch welcomes all to attend the
2012 ANZAC Day Dawn Service at Woodlake Amphitheatre
on 25 April 2012 at 6am.
We ask of you to arrive no later than 5.45.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, a gunre breakfast will
follow at the Community Centre.
Everyone is welcome.

READ US ONLINE:
www.haveagonews.com.au

We are into the third of
the WASO Morning Series
with Revel’s Piano Concerto on Thursday 5 July.
Bookings close on 28 May
and you will nd all the details in the booking form in
this issue.
Now for a bit of great
news!
Cascade Tours and I have
been working on another
Cherry Festival trip for December this year. The trip
will be for three days and
two nights staying in Bridgetown at the Nelson Hotel.
We leave on 7th and return on 9 December, 2012.
On the way down we will
stop for lunch at The Cider
House and Extensions on
the Beach in Bunbury on
the way back. Of course
on Saturday we will spend
the day in Manjamup at the

Cherry Festival watching
well known chefs in the
area do “their thing” and
browse the market place
for “goodies”. Last time
we went, two years ago
now, we had a great time
and enjoyed superb meals
at the hotel in which we
stayed. New friendships
were made and the camaraderie was lovely. However,
I have heard from “one who
knows” that the food at The
Nelson is excellent.
The cost will be only
$680, a little higher than
last time. The supplementary cost of $130 remains the
same, which is great. There
will be a pick up from your
home on the Friday morning and return.
If you are interested,
please let me know and I
will put your name on the

list so you are well and truly
conrmed before the booking form goes in the paper
in July. Remember, reservations are limited on this one
– only 19 rooms are available. They are twin share
unless you want one on
your own for an extra $130.
See you all on my return
and take care in the meantime.
Cheers, with lots of
strawberries in it while I am
on happy holidays.
Anne

Have a Go News’ Out and About Calendar
MAY
• Saturday 5
WASO Contempo Series
“Star Wars and Beyond”
Children/students
(ID copy required) under 30yrs
invited at $45 each
Adult cost $77
• Thursday 24
Winter Fashion Parade
Rod Evans Community centre
Cost $30 inclusive of drink on arrival
with Canapés followed by a 2 course
lunch.
Booking form in this edition
• Thursday 31
WASO - Morning Concert 2
Passionate Rachmaninov
Buffet Lunch at the Duxton Hotel
$59
Booking form in this issue
JUNE
• Thursday 14
Mock Trial
Francis Burt Law

Education Centre and Museum
Cost $11
Booking form in this edition
• Thursday 21
Day Trip - Moore River Visit
Cost $79 inclusive of the river cruise
Booking form in May issue
• Sunday 24
WASO - Verbitsky’s 25th Anniversary
Special Gala Event
3pm Matinee
Cost $72
Booking form in this issue
JULY
• Thursday 5
WASO - Morning Concert 3
Ravel’s Piano Concerto
Buffet Lunch at the Duxton Hotel
$59
Booking form in this issue
• Thursday 12
Nutrimetics - Makeup Class
Rod Evans Community Centre
Cost $35 inclusive of products used,
morning tea & 3 course lunch

Booking form in the May issue
• Thursday 19
Christmas in July
Goodearth Hotel
Details in June issue
• Friday 27
WASO Chamber Series 2
Mozart’s Masterpiece
St Mary’s Cathedral
Lunch at the Duxton prior
to the concert
$65.50
Booking form in May issue

• Friday 26
WASO Chamber Series 3
Best of Baroque
St Mary’s Cathedral
Lunch at the Duxton prior
to the concert
$65.50
Booking form in Aug issue

NOVEMBER
• Thursday 29
WASO - Morning Concert 4
Wagner’s The Ring: An Orchestral
Adventure
Buffet Lunch at the Duxton Hotel
OCTOBER
$59
• Thursday 4
WASO Young Performers Awards 2012 Booking form in Sept issue
• Christmas Lunch
6pm Performance
TBC
$35
DECEMBER
Booking form in the July issue
Cherry Festival 3 Day Trip
• Thursday 11
Staying at The Nelson in Bridgetown
WASO - Morning Concert 4
$680 single supplement is $130
Dvorak’s New World
All inclusive
Buffet Lunch at the Duxton Hotel
Please call Anne if you are interested
$59
9227 8283
Booking form in July issue

2012

DIAMOND JUBILEE
of the accession of

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II

BOMBING OF AUSTRALIA 1942
2012 50c AND 20c UNCIRCULATED THREE COIN SET
Seventy years on, the civilian response to the bombing of
Australia is remembered through this coin set.

ORDER NOW

To order this commemorative
2012 50c uncirculated coin, please
phone 1300 652 020 or visit our website.

To order this commemorative coin set
please phone 1300 652 020
or visit our website.

HAGN#033/241

2012 SHORES UNDER SIEGE

RAMMP1201_FA

14

FLY FREE TO EUROPE PLUS SAVE $1000 PER COUPLE*

 .]ZWXM
;Q^MZ ,Z]Q[M
CALL

9380 66

NOW FO 56
FULL D R
ETA
OR TO B ILS
OOK.

Prague to Paris Tour
& Luxury River Cruise
21 Days, Departing 5th June 2013
Home pick-up and return by private car
Kings Tour Manager
Travel Insurance (age loading additional*)
FLY FREE to Europe*
Spend 3 nights in Paris, the city of Romance
15 days Exclusive Luxury Charter with over 77% Dual & Private Balcony Suites
Ascend the iconic Eiffel Tower and enjoy spectacular views
See the famous Notre Dame Cathedral
See the mystical castles of the Rhine Valley
Explore 19 different cities, towns & villages
Spend 3 nights in historical Prague
49 delicious meals

NEW:
•
•
•
•

ms Amadeus Silver Launching Early 2013
Top Deck Dual Balcony Owners Suites
Private Balcony Suites with Innovative “Drop Down” Glass. No Sliding Doors
or Railings to Obscure your View.
Large “2 Deck” Fitness Centre – One of the Largest on the Rivers

   
   

INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•

ALL Tipping and Gratuities on Cruise AND Tours.
ALL Meals on the Cruise
Complimentary Wine, Beer and Soft Drink with all Dinners on Cruise.
Docking in the Heart of Cities and Villages with Local Guided tours with
Individual Headsets
ghts during the Cruise
Evening Entertainment Most Nights

FREE: Transfers on Arrival and Departure
eparture Days

$8795.00

FROM
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
The above price is based on Category E cabin, twin share and includes the
$500pp ($1000 per couple) discount which is valid for bookings made and
deposited by 31 July 2012. The above price includess $200pp of insurance
(age loading additional). You are not obliged to take this insurance and we
ay cost if you choose
will deduct the cost of the insurance from your holiday
to insure elsewhere. *Conditions apply

Office 6/15 Rosslyn Street,
West Leederville WA 6007
Telephone: 9380 6656
Country Callers: 1800 677 760
www.kingstours.com.au

*Age loading applies for 51 years and above and is additional. Home pick up and return is within the Perth metropolitan area.

License No. 9TA1503

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Out and About with Have a Go News’ Anne Williams BOOKING FORMS
Please tick appropriate box(es) with your choice

Event - Q

Event - R

Event - S

Event - T

WASO
Morning Symphony Series
No 2. - Passionate Rachmaninov
Hindemith Symphonic
Metamorphosis of themes
by Carol Maria von Webber
Rachmaninov Symphony No 1
Vladimir Verbitsky, conductor

WASO Special Event Verbitsky’s
Anniversary Gala Concert

Let’s Do Lunch
Winter Fashion Parade

Mock Trial at Francis Burt
Law Education Centre and Museum

Thursday 31 May
9.30am Pre-concert talk
10am Morning tea
11am Concert - Perth Concert Hall,
St Georges Terrace
*12.15pm Buffet lunch - Duxton Hotel
*After the concert please assemble at hotel
entrance with Have a Go News representative
between 12.15pm and 12.30pm
Cost $59 inclusive
Booking together with
payment due 27/04/12

Sunday 24 June
3pm
Perth Concert Hall
Cost $77
Booking together with
payment due 7/05/12.
Book early to avoid disappointment.

TWENTY FIVE years ago Vladimir Verbitsky made his rst appearance with the
West Australian Symphony Orchestra in a
program of exquisite music. To celebrate this
milestone, we recreate his rst ever concert
with WASO. Brimming with timeless RusENJOY a free tea or coffee prior to the con- sian repertoire in the magnicent acoustics
cert and a full buffet lunch at the Duxton Hotel of the Perth Concert Hall, new memories
(located next to the Perth Concert Hall) after- will be created as we reect on a relationship
treasured by audiences and orchestra alike.
wards.

WHILE you watch garments being modeled
from Noni B’s Winter Collection on the runway, you will be served a glass of wine or
soft drink and a few of Chef Gareth’s choice
nibbles.
The Winter Fashion Parade will be followed by a delicious three course lunch.
Men are also welcome.
Thursday 24 May
11am start
Rod Evans Community Centre
Hay Street, cnr Plain Street, East Perth
Cost $30 inclusive
Booking together with
payment due 18/05/12.
Book early to avoid disappointment.

Please ll in your details, cut out and send to:
Out and About with Anne Williams c/o Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901

No of bookings required:

Event - U

WASO
Morning Symphony Series
No 3. - Ravel Piano Concerto in G
THE Museum is the City of Perth’s oldMendelssohn Symphony No.4 Italian
est building. Come along and participate in
Tadaaki Otaka, conductor
a mock court session which is to be Audrey
Cedric Tiberghien, piano
Jacob’s trial.
Thursday 14 June
ENJOY a free tea or coffee prior to the con9.30am for 9.45am start
cert and a full buffet lunch at the Duxton Hotel
Francis Burt Law Education Centre and
(located next to the Perth Concert Hall) afterMuseum
wards.
Located beside Supreme Court, entry via
Barrack Street or St Georges Terrace.
Thursday 5 July
A mud map will be supplied with
9.30am Pre-concert talk
conrmation of booking.
10am Morning tea
Cost $11
11am Concert - Perth Concert Hall,
Booking together with
St Georges Terrace
payment due 07/06/12.
*12.15pm Buffet lunch - Duxton Hotel
*After the concert please assemble at hotel
entrance with Have a Go News representative
between 12.15pm and 12.30pm
Cost $59 inclusive
Booking together with
payment due 28/05/12

Event Q

Event R

Event S

Event T

Event U

Total payable:
Names of guest/s: _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Contact numbers: ______________________________________________________________
Email address: _________________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT (Please tick):
MONEY ORDER

CREDIT CARD

CHEQUE

*Please attention payment payable to Have a Go News
CREDIT CARD DETAILS (VISA and Mastercard only)

(Concept Media will be listed on your credit card charge)

Cardholder: ________________________________________
Card Number:


Expiry:


✁

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
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carbon footie
ENERGY EFFICIENCY SPECIALISTS

13 0 0 897 4 41
1.6kW system
8 x high efciency
(200w) panels

$1388

for 180
days

No Deposit
t
s
e
r
nte nts
I
o
N
e
m
ay
P
No

*Conditions apply

Want the option to Upgrade?
Get a Bigger INVERTER
FULLY INSTALLED
Call us NOW
‘Power Up’ with Carbon Footie TODAY!
Reduce Energy Costs

Save Money

10 Year Inverter Warranty

Fully Accredited Technicians

10 Year Panel Warranty with 25 Year Performance Guarantee

Quality & Value

w w w.ca rbonfootie.com.au
2 - 213 Ba lcatta Rd, Ba lcatta WA 6021

Hurry! There’s still time for Mother’s Day gifts!

PERSONALISED Diamond Bracelet
FREE
ENGRAVING!

Hand-Set With
10 Genuine Diamonds
Each member of the family...
as precious as a diamond!
Gleaming 24-carat Gold Accents

Shown with four names engraved

Celebrate the Gift of Family with
Sparkling Ribbons of Love
The brilliance of genuine diamonds radiates in a beautiful
presentation of the love you cherish most. Introducing the
exclusive “Family of Love” Personalised Diamond Bracelet—a
celebration of the most precious bond of all!
Arrives in a custom case with
gift box and Certiﬁcate of
Authenticity

Personalised with the Names of Your Choice
Exquisitely hand-crafted, this stunning bracelet features 10
genuine diamonds set between wave-shaped links plated with
24-carat gold. You create a special keepsake by personalising
your bracelet with up to 10 elegantly engraved names. The
bracelet is adjustable from 18cm to 20cm and features a
24-carat gold-plated heart charm at the clasp.

A FINE JEWELLERY EXCLUSIVE FROM
THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
Please Respond Promptly

The “Family of Love” Personalised Diamond Bracelet is a
remarkable value at $199.95, payable in ﬁve instalments of just
$39.99 each, plus $19.99 postage and handling and backed by
our unconditional 120-day guarantee. Don’t miss out on this
Bradford Exchange exclusive. Send no money now. Just mail
the coupon today.

YES!

Please reserve the “Family of Love” Personalised Diamond Bracelet for me with up to 10 names. This bracelet is
available for ﬁve instalments of $39.99, a total of $199.95, plus $19.99 postage and handling. I understand I need pay nothing now.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Please list names (in block letters)
in the order you would like them to
appear. Names will be engraved on
the links from left to right and centred
on the bracelet. (Limited to 10
names, 10 letters per name).

First Name:

Surname:
Address:
Postcode:

Name

1.

Phone: (optional)

Fastest way to order:

2.

Email: (optional)

www.bradford.com.au
Quoting reference code:

3.

✓your preferred reservation option:
Please select ❑

✉
The Bradford Exchange, Reply Paid 6763

62459

1. ❑ MAIL no stamp required, to:

Wetherill Park DC NSW 1851
©2012 The Bradford Exchange Ltd. A.B.N. 13 003 159 617

✂

INTEREST-FREE INSTALMENTS – PAY NOTHING NOW

A Remarkable Value ...
Available for a Limited Time

01-10678-001P

or 2. ❑ FAX to: (02) 9841 3399 – 24hrs
or 3. ❑ ONLINE at www.bradford.com.au

quoting reference: 62459




For guaranteed Mother’s Day delivery, we must receive your ﬁrst instalment plus P&H by Wednesday
25th April, 2012. All sales subject to product availability and reservation acceptance. Credit criteria may apply. From
time to time, we may allow carefully screened companies to contact you. If you would prefer not to receive such offers,
please tick this box.

❑

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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Fremantle’s war secrets revealed in new book

How to prepare or
update your Will?

HAGN#002/241

Left; Executive Director Fremantle Museums and Maritime Heritage Dr Ian Macleod with Secret Fleets author Lynne Cairns.
Right; FH2 – US submarines with a submarine tender at North Wharf. © Courtesy WA Museum
by Jennifer Merigan
of her book Secret Fleets – lished the book in 1995 titled that once could not be loFremantle’s World War II Fremantle’s Secret Fleets cated are now accessible and
LYNNE CAIRNS recently Submarine Base.
but with the development of her new book provides a far
released the revised edition
Lynne originally pub- the internet, many records more detailed account of the
activities of the secret eets
based in Fremantle.
Would you like to know
Launched at the WA
Maritime Museum in Fremantle the event not only
showcased her interesting
tome but also was an historic
occasion for some of the remaining WWII submarine
Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting around to making a Will.
veterans.
We invite you to obtain our FREE 20-page booklet that may help answer many of your
At the launch, Have a Go
questions and show you how simple it can be.
News spoke to two veteran
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to include a gift
Royal Navy submariners,
(bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play an active part in its
Jim Appleton and Ivor Charongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.
lick who were and posted to
Fremantle during the war.
For more information please complete this coupon and send it to:
Both men fell in love with

Peter Hotchkin, Wills & Bequest Director, The Salvation Army,
P.O. Box 8498, Perth Business Centre, WA 6849, or freecall 1800 337 082.
Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet
I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will
I am interested in including The Salvation Army in my Will

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/other ...................................................................................
Name ..............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
Phone .............................................................................................................

WA and returned here to
live.
Jim Appleton joined up
at the age of 17 in 1942 and
through his training with the
Sea Cadets went straight into
the submarine core.
Jim was a wireless operator, based in Ceylon on a
sub called Porpoise. He arrived here on the Porpoise to
pick up Z force in late 1944.
Luckily, Jim had left the sub
before it was lost in January
1945.
During his time in Fremantle, wireless operators
were taught to touch type
– the navy had decided to
follow the American way
and teach their operators this
skill which sped up the delivery of messages.
Lessons were held at
Scotch College where Jim
met a lovely young lady typist.
After the war ended Jim
remained in the Royal Navy
and was posted to Hong
Kong.
Following his eventual
retirement, he wanted to
return to WA to nd his girl
but fate intervened and he
subsequently spent quite a
few years working for British Intelligence travelling the
world.
Jim nally made it back
to WA where he spent 29
years working at Claremont
Hospital.

When he did eventually
make contact with his lovely
lady typist she had married
and was a grandmother.
Jim did marry but divorced and now has a lady
friend who has been in his
life for 30 years – they don’t
live together but enjoy each
other’s company immensely.
Ivor Charlick’s enthusiasm for life has not waned
in his 90th year. This vibrant
man joined the Royal Navy
at the age of 18 in 1940.
Based in Plymouth he
took up the opportunity to
volunteer for the Submarine
Corp and spent two and half
years in the Mediterranean
serving on the Thorn, the
Osirus and the Yugoslav
submarine Nebojsa. Ivor
was eventually posted to the
Trump on which he came
out to WA in 1944.
His ve patrols on the
Trump which lasted about
45 days and on these missions they blew up ships
from which they often
picked up survivors.
At the end of the war he
decided he wanted to stay in
WA and in reection said,
“the people were so friendly and the weather was so
good.”
“After my discharge in
April 1946 my wife and I
left England and arrived
back in Perth in 1947.”
Ivor and his wife settled

in Narrogin where they lived
in a caravan for two years
while he built the family
home, but when their children got older they moved
back to Perth.
He has recently ‘got on’
the internet and loves using
email, researching interesting places and seeing how
they have changed. Ivor is
also writing the history of
his life during the war.
The many stories of the
second largest submarine
base in the world, the people
and how the war changed
their lives can be found in
Secret Fleets – Fremantle’s
World War II Submarine
Base.
In 2014 Australia will celebrate a centenary of submarines beginning with the arrival of our rst submarines
from Britain in 1914. Visit
http://www.submarineinstitute.com/ for further information.
The history of these vessels is also available at the
WA Maritime Museum.
Copies of Secret Fleets
– Fremantle’s World War
II Submarine Base can be
purchased directly from the
WA Maritime Museum or at
their website www.museum.
wa.gov.au/store/museumbooks/maritime
The book sells for $29.95
and is also available from
leading bookshops.

Music collectors - Record/CD Fair

SINCE THEIR inception in 1984, the
Rock n Roll Record Collectors Club
have held two fairs a year with part
of the proceeds donated to Radio Lollipop at Princess Margaret Hospital
for Children.
This year’s fair will be held from
9am to 3pm on Sunday 29 April at
the Leisurelife Centre, Cnr Kent
and Gloucestershire Streets, East

Victoria Park.
Club spokesman Don Greer said
that all music on vinyl and CD, including music books will be available.
Around 400 people usually attend
the day looking for rare, and hard to
nd songs.
You are welcome to come along to
browse, or buy all things ‘music’ from
78 records, singles EPs, LPs, CDs,

books and posters to clothes.
This is the ideal place to buy music
or a song missing from your collection.
For more information, or if you
would like to be a seller, contact Don
on 9337 2151 or 0423 480 774 or
Frank a/h on 9458 5864
Admission - $3 Adults, $5 Couples,
Children under 16 free.

Enlarged Prostate?

AUST L: 123642

Call 1300 760 627

Do you suffer from these
symptoms?

• Frequent urination
• Painful urination
• A weak stream
• Constantly feeling that your bladder
isn’t empty

1 in 3 Australian men above 50 will suffer
from an enlarged prostate.
Magnus Shield™ contains Cernitin™, the Swedish
pollen extract proven in extensive clinical trials to
support a healthy prostate and treat the symptoms of
an enlarged prostate.
“Thank you for sending out Magnus Shield. I really believe
they have been a great benet to me. Before Magnus Shield,
I was going to the toilet 3 or 4 times a night, now using
Magnus Shield I’ve been going once a night, sometimes not
all”
John W, Benalla, VIC
18 Jan 2010
“I found this tablets Magnus Shield from magazine. I found
it helps me to empty my bladder in night time, relief the pain
while passing water. It really works for me. I’m feeling better
now. Thank You”
Paul E, Ormond
22 April 2008

“Nine months ago, I have tried Magnus Shield for prostate
medication made by Graminex Australia, I can say that it
helps me mainly in reducing my night time urination, a
year ago, I used to wake up 6-7 times a night, and now I only
wake up once or twice, and during last Christmas, I had 1
beer during the party, and I got up 3 times. Thank you for
Magnus Shield and I denitely will recommend this
product”
Mike B., St Johns Park, NSW
4 January 2010
“I have been taking Magnus Shield for the past 4 months and
I have noticed some great improvement, mainly it helps me
to reduce the urgency to go to toilet and frequent urination
as well. I used to wake up 6-7 times a night, and now I only
wake up 3 times a night or less. Previously, I have to stand for
few seconds to pass urine in the night time, now that problem
has been solved, and also the burning sensation is also gone.
Thank You Graminex for this product”
Gordon M, Rochedale, QLD
4 December 2009
Now available
Magnus Shield™ is available at good pharmacies and
health food stores.
Consult your pharmacist or call 1300 760 627
for more information, if our lines are busy please
call again.
Clinical Studies
To read about the comprehensive clinical studies
visit magnusprime.com
Consultation hotline: 1300 760 627
Approval Code: CHC36089-10/06

Magnus Shield™ stockists
Health Kick Perth

HAGN#019/241
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Shop T102, ENEX 100,
100 St Georges Terrace, PERTH 6000

Stay Healthy Health Food

Shop 5, 180 Rokeby Road, SUBIACO 6008

Emslies Floreat Pharmacy

445 Cambridge Street, FLOREAT 6014

Osborne Park Pharmacy

207 Main St, OSBORNE PARK 6017

Pharmacy 777

Shop 42, Whitford City Shopping Centre
Whitfords Ave, HILLARYS 6025

Good Life Whitfords

Shop 234, Whitford City Shopping Centre
Whitfords Avenue, HILLARYS 6025

Health Kick Joondalup

Shop T101, Lakeside Joondalup S/C
JOONDALUP 6027

Greg’s Discount Chemist

243 Great Eastern Hwy, MIDLAND 6056

Guardian Pharmacy Dianella

Shop 50 - 53 Dianella Plaza Shopping Centre
DIANELLA 6059

Mundaring Pharmacy

Shop 4-5 Nichol St, MUNDARING 6073

St James New Start Pharmacy

16A Chapman Rd, ST JAMES 6102

Terry White Chemist

Shop 160 Belmont Ave, BELMONT 6104

Belmont Amcal Chemist

Shop 83, Belmont Forum, BELMONT 6104

Kenwick Pharmacy

Shop 5 & 6, Cnr Belmont & Kenwick Rd
KENWICK 6107

Thornlie Naturopathic Centre

32 Selby St, THORNLIE 6108

Rostrata Avenue Pharmacy

Unit 1 / 42 Rostrata Ave, WILLETTON 6155

Healthy Life Southland

Shop 63, Southland Boulevard S/C,
WILLETTON 6155

Health Kick Melville

Shop 10B, Melville Plaza Shopping Centre
390 Canning Highway, MELVILLE 6156

Kardinya Health Foods

Shop 4, Kardinya Park S/C KARDINYA 6163

Health Kick Spearwood

Shop 7, Phoenix Shopping Centre,
254 Rockingham Rd, SPEARWOOD 6163

Health Kick Rockingham

Shop G81, Rockingham Shopping Centre,
1 Council Avenue, ROCKINGHAM 6168

Leda Community Pharmacy

Shop 8 & 9 Leda S/C, Feilman Dve, LEDA 6170

Health Kick Mandurah

Shop 78, Mandurah Forum, MANDURAH 6210

Wizard Warehouse Pharmacy

Shop 12, 175-179 Mandurah Tce, MANDURAH 6210

Bunbury Drive-in Pharmacy

55 Forrest Ave, BUNBURY 6230

Geegelup General Supplies

130 Hampton St, Bridgetown 6255

Northam Pharmacy

Shop 17 Boulevard S/C, NORTHAM 401

Toodyay Pharmacy

110 Stirling Terrace, TOODYAY 6566

For a complete list of our authorised stockists please visit our website at www.magnusprime.com or call our hotline 1300 760 627

Time passes, but the importance of ANZAC Day
as an occasion for reflection, acknowledgement
and re-commitment grows stronger.

Wednesday 25 April, 2012
ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE
IN KINGS PARK:

ANZAC DAY MARCH &
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE:

Historical footage commences at 4.15am.
Service commences at 6.00am. (Please note there
is no vehicle access to Kings Park via Fraser Avenue
and limited parking is available. Please allow for
delayed entry to and exit from Kings Park).

(Please note: Change to parade route due to site works.)
Australian Defence Forces will step off from the corner
of William Street and St Georges Terrace at 9.30 am,
followed by veteran carrying vehicles, and the Ex-Service
Unit, Corps, Regimental Associations. Parade will march
east along St Georges Terrace, turn right onto Barrack
Street, left onto Riverside Drive, and left onto the
Supreme Court Gardens. The saluting dais will be
located on St Georges Terrace opposite Trinity Church.

GUNFIRE BREAKFAST:
Preceding the ANZAC Day March through the City
a free Gunfire Breakfast will be held in Stirling Gardens,
St Georges Terrace, Perth (next door to Council House)
from 7.00am to 9.00am. Veterans and the community
are invited to attend and share the spirit of ANZAC Day.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT ON ANZAC DAY:

Free travel to all veterans, serving, and returned service
personnel wearing service uniforms, campaign ribbons or
medals on ANZAC Day. Early morning Dawn Service
trains will be available - please check times prior to event.

FORMING UP AREAS,
EX-SERVICE ORGANISATIONS:

Transperth InfoLine (bus, train & ferry) 13 62 13 or
www.transperth.wa.gov.au
TTY (for hearing impaired) 9428 1999

(Please note: Change to Forming up areas due to site works.
See details in The West Australian on Saturday 21 April).

For further information re ANZAC Day visit:
www.rslwahq.org.au

C+C-ANZAC DAY SINGLE PAGE
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healthy living
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Left to right; Jemma Aldridge
- Disc Bulge
LUMBAR disc bulge is
otherwise known as herniated disc, prolapsed disc or
slipped disc
As the name reveals this
condition involves the lumbar area of the spine and
in particular the discs that

Nucleus
Pulposus
Irritated nerve

h vertebrae.
b
h
separate the
The
disc is comprised of many
layers of connective tissue
wrapping around the disc.
However the middle of the
disc is made up of a soft
jelly like substance which is
capable of changing shape.
HAGN#181/241

FoothillsDenture Clinic
35 THE CRESCENT
• Repairs while you wait • FREE consultation
• New dentures • Relines • Sports mouthguards
Health Fund Rebates and Veterans Affairs
Preferred Provider for Medibank Private.
Participating provider for HBF.

Special arrangements for country clients

9250 1733
MIDLAND

h the
h protective
i conWhen
nective tissue layers are torn
around the outer edge of the
disc, the jelly like substance
can protrude from the disc,
and this is known as a disc
bulge.
To understand the mechanism of a lumbar disc bulge,
it is useful to use the example of a vanilla slice. Imagine a vanilla slice wrapped
in ve layers of sandwich
wrap. The top and the bottom layers of pastry represent the vertebrae bones; the
custard represents the disc,
and the sandwich wrap the
connective tissue around the
disc. If you were to squeeze
the front of that vanilla slice,
you could imagine the custard would squeeze towards

the back of the vanilla slice
and may appear to tear two
or three layers of sandwich
wrap at the back of the vanilla slice. As a result the custard is no longer supported
effectively at the back of the
vanilla slice and therefore
bulges out. In the disc the
situation is the same. Bending forward closes down the
front of the disc, pushing the
jellylike substance within
the disc to the back.
Lumbar disc bulges are
most common in the 20 – 50
age groups. The lowest disc
of the spine L5/S1 is most
commonly affected with the
disc above L4/L5 the second
most common.
See picture above.
Causes of disc bulge:
Repetitive, forceful or
prolonged bending forwards
or sitting down and lifting (especially in combination
with twisting).
Occasionally, disc bulge
can occur from trivial
movements such as picking
up a small object or sneezing. In these circumstances
the disc has normally been
subjected to repetitive or

Ring for a free consultation
Free mobile service available
Over 30 years experience
100% Guaranteed

UNIT 3 / 110 ILLAWARA CRES BALLAJURA

Tel: 9249 3867

AUSTRALIAN Mobility Equipment have had
more than 21 years of experience in supplying mobility equipment to WA’s

Tiny tech tough on joint pain
back problem. What
I learned about the
e-cell impressed me
and with the 90 day
money back guarantee
I was condent to
invest in an‘Essential
Pack’. Within a week
I could feel a positive
difference. It is an
excellent product.”
The e-cell bio-medical device (TGA class
2A) is designed to
accelerate natural healing (which slows down
as we age), reducing
inammation and pain.
Modulated
electromagnetic energy elds
generated by the
e-cell simulate vigorous exercise at the
cellular level, but
without any physical
sensation or further
wear and tear.
Being portable, the
e-cell can be used
without interrupting
regular activities -

whilst resting, gardening, travelling - or
walking the dog!
Shirley
Hawker
of Medic Technology Int, WA says they
regularly
receive
calls from grateful
customers
who
would never part
with their e-cell. The
company’s customer
support is greatly
appreciated.
The 1300 764 117
number makes it
easy for you to phone
Shirley, as Joan did,
for more information.
E-cell
packages
start at $595. Hire
or payment plan
available.
Special MOTHER’S
DAY free gift with
every phone order.
Email: Shirley@medictechnology.com
www.medictechnology.com

seniors and disability
institutions proving their
commitment to customer
service takes high priority.
They
offer
WA’s
largest range of mobility equipment for people
with mobility difculties from children to
seniors with a choice of
equipment from some
of the world’s most respected manufacturers

• Overweight
• Muscle tightness
• Muscle weakness
• Joint stiffness
• Poor lifting technique
• Poor posture
• Lifestyle involving large
amounts of sitting, bending
or lifting.
To nd a physiotherapist
in your area search the Australian Physiotherapy Website under Find a Physio! If
you want a back specialist
then request a manipulative
physiotherapist.
Thanks for reading!
Regards
Jemma Aldridge
Physiotherapist
NB: Please note that the
information in this article
is of a general nature. It is
not specic advice to any
individual. Readers should
consult their general practitioner or other health professional for an assessment
and specic advice with
regard to their particular
condition.

Latest sleep research

along with outstanding
service support.
The company prides
itself on offering personal
service when it comes to
modications or customizing wheelchairs, general service and repairs
to all mobility equipment
in their fully equipped
workshop or by arranging an at home visit with
one of their service technicians.
They are committed to
helping you nd the right
product for your needs
and ensuring that you
receive the best in after
sales product support.
Visit the showroom
to browse through the
range of scooters, lift
and reline lounge chairs,
manual and electric
wheelchairs and therapy
chairs, or take advantage
of the no obligation free
home trial service.
For more information
please see page 6.

Losing Weight couldn’t be made easier
Did you know Dal Diet is more than a weight loss
program? The Dal Diet breakfast seed mix is
highly nutritious for improved general health.
By eating a lling, nutritious breakfast successful
weight loss is easier and you are not constantly
hungry. The nutrition in the seeds has many health
benets and the bre in the seeds helps relieve
constipation. Learn how to stay on the Dal Diet
program while still cooking normal meals and many
more hints in the free booklet that comes with
every order of Dal Diet breakfast mix.

lumbar disc bulge. MRI or
CT scans may be required to
conrm the diagnosis.
Prognosis of a lumbar
disc bulge:
A good case scenario
would be a reverse of the disc
bulge in two to three days.
However, typically, it would
take two to three weeks to
have signicant pain relief
and return to normal movement. Once the disc bulge has
been reversed, normal physical movement will naturally
return, but the torn connective
tissue at the back of the disc
only begins to improve from
the point that you are pain
free and have normal lumbar
movement. It will take an additional six weeks to allow
the tissues to heal to approximately 80 per cent of its original strength.
Contributing factors to
the development of a disc
bulge:
These factors will be assessed with your physiotherapist and a treatment plan
will be formulated to reduce
your risk.
• Poor core stability
• Sedentary lifestyle

SLEEP Disorders Australia presents a free public presentation
on Saturday 5 May at 1.30pm by Professor Peter Eastwood,
Director, Centre for Sleep Science, University of Western
Australia at the FJ Clarke Lecture Theatre, Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, off Monash Ave.
Some topics to be discussed include:
• Raine Sleep Study
• The Upper Airway during Wakefulness, Sleep and
General Anaesthesia
• Gastroesophageal Reux in Sleep Apneoa
• Nerve Stimulation to Treat Sleep Apneoa
For more information, please call Ron on 9332 1037.

Volunteers needed for
Parkinson’s sleep study

RESEARCHERS at The University of Western Australia are
seeking volunteers for a study looking at the relationship between sleep and cognition in people with Parkinson’s disease.
Researcher Maria Kroczek, a PhD student in UWA’s
School of Psychology, said people with Parkinson’s disease
had very specic cognitive problems, primarily in memory
and executive function, such as planning, judgement and inhibition.
“They also tend to have very disrupted sleep, and we know
from previous research into older adults that people who sleep
poorly tend to have these same problems,” Ms Kroczek said.
“So what I’m trying to show is that some of the cognitive
problems in Parkinson’s could be linked to sleeping poorly.
My study involves a series of questionnaires about sleep,
memory and mood.
“Some participants will then be asked to participate in
a one-night polysomnography (sleep study) in their own
homes, as well as a set of cognitive tests and some questionnaires.”
The researchers are looking for about 100 healthy older
adults older than 50 years and 100 people with Parkinson’s
disease to complete the questionnaire study.
For more details and to participate in the study, contact
Maria Kroczek on 0433 308 484.

It’s all in the breakfast

Go to www.daldiet.com or phone Dal Diet
Founder, Helen Dalgleish, on 0488 00 44 59
Orders can be placed on line or over the phone.
Why not get
some friends
together and
Helen will
introduce
the Dal Diet
program for
$20 per head.
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IF YOU ARE suffering from stiff and
painful joints you
will know that regular
exercise is essential.
However when exercise is limited or not
addressing the pain,
the e-cell may be very
effective for you and
genuinely worth your
consideration.
Joan T, an osteoarthritis sufferer from
Woodvale says “I
get wonderful relief
from my e-cell, using it every day in
preference to taking
conventional medication. I heard about
the e-cell from a lady
who was wearing
hers whilst walking her dog and she
encouraged me to
buy one. On her recommendation I gave
Shirley a call to
discuss my chronic

prolonged bending, sitting
or lifting forces leading up
to the incident.
Signs and symptoms:
• Sudden onset of back pain
during the causative activity;
however it is very common
for patients to experience
pain and stiffness the morning after the provocative
activity.
• Pain felt centrally in the
lower back or on one side or
both sides of the spine.
• Pain radiating down the
leg into the buttocks, thigh,
lower leg or foot (Sciatica)
• Muscle spasm, pins and
needles, numbness or weakness may also be present.
• Symptoms are worsened
by activities involving lifting,
bending forwards, prolonged
sitting, or when moving from
sitting to standing (getting
out of the car).
• Coughing, sneezing or
twisting may also aggravate
symptoms.
• Pain is usually worse in the
morning.
Diagnosis of a disc bulge:
A thorough assessment
from a physiotherapist is usually sufcient to diagnose a

Commitment to customer service
takes high priority

HAGN#155/241

DENTURES
If you are not 100%
happy with your
dentures we can help!

Lumbar disc bulge

Ruptured disc

Annulus Fibrosus
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Garden Bloomers
Celebrate Garden Week with some handy tools to keep your garden blooming.
GARDEN TOOLS

We have an large range
of lightweight, easy grip
tools to keep your
garden blooming.
Secateurs, loppers,
trowels, hoes, forks, etc.

TAP MATE

OUTDOOR
TAP
TURNERS

Fits most tap
shapes.

ETAC
UNIVERSAL TURNER

HANDI REACHER
Extend your reach
without stretching.
Various lengths
available.

Assists with stove top,
washing machine/dishwasher
knobs, turning on taps,
locking/unlocking doors

ETAC
REACHERS

CRYSTAL TAP TURNER
Spring loaded grip – fits all
plastic moulded taps.

and spoil Mum on Sunday May 13th
MAGNETIC
BRACELETS
&
NECKLACES

TRIPOD
SEAT

May relieve
arthritis, aches
and pains.
Large range of
designs and
finishes
for men and
women.

LAMBSWOOL
BED BOOTIES/ FOOTWARMER

CARD
HOLDER

Ideal for sore, stiff and aching feet, chilblains, leg
cramps and cold feet. Sheepskin slippers with
wide opening and Velcro fastening also available.

TRAY WALKER

TRAYMOBILE

The safe and easy
way to carry meals
and drinks around the
home, complete with
hand brakes.

Height adjustable,
choice of 4 castors
or 2 castors with
glides.

OVER BED /
CHAIR TABLE

H/D STEEL
FRAME

TRI WALKER

Folds easily, height
Folds easily, strong adjustable, handbrakes,
bag, basket and tray.
enough to hold
portable oxygen.

NOVA SPRINTER
ROLLATOR
Push down brakes,
bag under seat.

LAMBSWOOL
MAGNETIC
OVERLAYS

Large work surface.
Height adjusts and
tilts. 2
colours.

BED WEDGE

Quilted cotton zip
off cover.

Great for arthritis
sufferers. Holds
a bridge hand!

OTs and Physiotherapists call us
for a DVACatalogue

3 sizes available
for chair and car
seats, includes
cover.

A design to suit all tastes

NOVA

All the standard features with TRANSIT
bigger all terrain wheels. Now
WHEELCHAIR
available in 3 seat heights.
Compact, lightweight,
attendant and wheel
brakes. Fold down back
for small cars, available
3 seat widths. Very
economical.

RAVEN
WHEELCHAIR

Economical, self
propelling, solid rear
quick release wheels.
Desk arms, lift up or
removeable. All the
features of more
expensive chairs.
Lightweight 13kg.

SEAT BELT
REACHER
TWIST ASSIST CUSHION

WEDGE
CUSHION

WALKING STICKS

NOVA DELUXE PACER

Fitted mattress
overlays available in
Single, Double,
Queen and King
bed sizes.

DVA PREFERRED
SUPPLIER

Folding tripod
walking stick
with seat.
Weight
capacity
150kg.

Designed for use on car seats. It
consists of 2 comfortable cushions,
held together by a unique swivel, and
a non-slip base for stability. Just sit on
it and swivel easily into the vehicle.

HANDY BAR

Get in and out of
your vehicle
easily.Simply insert
Handy Bar into door
striker. Super strong
and easy to use.

Allows user to
reach seat
belt without
over
stretching
and twisting.

SHOPPING TROLLEYS

Four and two wheeled models,
available in a range of colours.

‘D‘ AND
‘O‘ ROLLS
Lumbar
support.
Elastic strap
to fit.

MULTI ELECTRIC
RECLINE/LIFTER
CHAIR

WALLSAVER
ELECTRIC RECLINE/LIFT CHAIR
Great space saving chair, back remains
upright with feet up.

SHOPRIDER QT4
LEG RESTS
Height adjustable legs.

Great turning circle, no clips
or plugs to dismantle,
heaviest part only 13kg.

SHOPRIDER ROCKY 6

Top of the range in size and
features. 2Hp motor, 355mm
mag wheels, full suspension.

ASK ABOUT OBLIGATION FREE METRO DEMONSTRATIONS
We have all your mobility aids to hire or buy AND we will come to you

*DVA PREFERRED SUPPLIER*
MIDLAND Sun Medical Equipment Centre Corner Ferguson St & Great Eastern Hwy 9374 0577
LEEMING Suite 4, Corner Calley Drive & South Street (Opposite Bullcreek Shopping Centre) 9312 1700
SHENTON PARK 17 Lemnos Street (Located in Arthritis WA) 9388 8800
WANNEROO Shop 6, 771 Wanneroo Road 9206 2391

Stores Open: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm Saturday 9am - 12noon

www.daily.com.au
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DENTURES
STIRLING
• Cosmetic dentures, relines

by Jeanette Woolerton

PAUL BARNSLEY

Ph 9203 5133 or Mobile 0403 023 621

HAGN#114/241

• Repairs, mouthguards
• Home visits by appointment
• Health fund & Veterans refunds
• Quality guaranteed
• HBF preferred provider
• Free consultations
• EFTPOS and credit card facilities
Licenced Dental Prosthetist

SAVE UP TO $3000
OFF OUR COMPETITORS ALREADY
DISCOUNTED PRICES ON A PAIR OF
PREMIUM DIGITAL HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID BATTERIES
SENIOR CARD HOLDERS:
FREE hearing assessment
Only $5 per pack of 6! • valued
at $100

HAGN#084/241

If you think our batteries are
• $100 additional discount per
inexpensive you should see our ear off the already exceptionally
low hearing aid prices
hearing aids!

55 Kishorn Road, Mount Pleasant WA 6153

LOCAL LADY, Helen
Dalgleish, has developed a
weight loss program that is
easy to follow and does not
require weighing portions
or counting calories. Dieting does not have to involve
gnawing hunger and all
day craving for good food.
The Dal Diet program is
a sensible eating plan that
starts the day with a breakfast of Dal Diet seed mix

Exercise for the
over 50s

eaten with yoghurt and
fruit. This breakfast “kick
starts” the metabolism,
and assists weight loss. The
benets of a good breakfast
will become obvious when
you have lots of energy
and don’t feel hungry until lunch time. This is followed with a medium sized
serve of protein at lunch
and dinner served with
salad or vegetables.
Dal Diet breakfast mix is
not just for weight loss. The
seeds are highly nutritious
and Dal Diet breakfast mix
can be taken to improve
nutrition or to relieve constipation when added to
the usual diet.
When you order Dal
Diet breakfast mix you
will receive a booklet that
tells you how the program
works and how easy it is to
maintain the Dal Diet while
cooking for your family.

It’s easy as 1, 2, 3...
STEP 1 - Contact COTA WA for your
FREE information pack
STEP 2 - Gain a medical clearance
from your GP
STEP 3 - Call your nearest provider
to book in for your assessment

A safe, quality, evidence-based strength training program
for the over 50s endorsed by the Council on the Ageing (COTA).

Proven benefits of Living Longer Living Stronger™
• muscle mass and strength gains
• improved balance and co-ordination
• effective in managing type II diabetes
• preserves bone density
• decreases arthritic inammation
• improved heart conditioning
• effective anti-depressant

Health update...

searchers have used a novel
virtual reality and brain
imaging system to detect a
form of neural activity underlying how the brain forms
short-term memories, often
responsible for decision
making.
By tracking the brain activity of mice as they navigated a virtual reality maze,
researchers found that populations of neurons re in distinctive sequences when the
brain is holding a memory.
Previous research centered on the idea that populations of neurons re together
with similar patterns to each
other during the memory
period.
For further reading on
these ndings, please refer
to:
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/242959.php
Toxic overload…
Over the past 70 years,
there has been a dramatic in-

Kick start the metabolism
with a good breakfast

What good is any discount if prices are
already inated and you are still overpaying
by thousands?
BE AWARE Shop around, don’t pay too much!

Ph: 6102 6861 www.valuehearing.com.au

Tickled Pink
BIOLOGIST Lee Ligon has
recently discovered a previously unknown connection
between breast cancer tumor
cells and the surrounding
healthy tissue.
The research shows that a
specialized type of molecule
called Cadherin-23 can be
found in and around breast
cancer tumors. The molecule, which had never been
associated with breast tissue or cancer, helps connect
cancerous tumor cells to its
neighboring healthy tissue,

called the stroma.
“Something happens once
cancerous cells enter the
stroma and the cancer can
very quickly become invasive,” Ligon said. “Pathologists studying cancerous
tissues have often noted that
tumor cells make contact
with the cells in the stroma,
but they assumed the connections were unimportant.”
Ligon and her team
sought to uncover exactly
what molecules were involved in attaching the tumor cells to the surrounding
tissue to determine if those
initial points of contact play
a role in the progression of
cancer through the body…
For further information
regarding this fascinating
discovery, please refer to:
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/242947.
php
Lest we forget…
Princeton University re-

Endorsed by:
Council on the Ageing (WA)
Phone: 9321 2133
Fax: 9321 2707
Email: llls@cotawa.org.au
Web: www.lllswa.org.au
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Sponsored by:

Order Dal Diet online or
phone Helen to discuss the
program and place your
order.
Get some friends together for the nominal cost of
$20 per person and Helen
will introduce the Dal Diet
to your group, where you
can purchase the seeds direct.
Dal Diet...it’s all in the
breakfast
For more information,
please visit www.daldiet.
com or call Helen on
0488 004 459.

crease in the number of natural and synthetic chemicals
to which we are all exposed.
A recent UCSF study
showed that the bodies of
virtually all US pregnant
women carry multiple chemicals, including some banned
since the 1970s, as well
as others used in common
products such as non-stick
cookware, processed foods
and personal care products.
So what are the health
implications of being unwittingly exposed to such a
toxic environment?
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/242998.
php enlightens us to the dangers of the unknown/unseen
chemicals that we are unwittingly exposed to in our dayto-day life.
(Meno)pause for thought
Scientists at the University of Rochester Medical
Center and the University
of Illinois nally validated

the claims of many women
in their 40s and 50s who
complain of “brain fog” or
forgetfulness. Seventy ve
women (from ages 40 to 60)
were given an array of cognitive tests which not only
conrmed the problem but
also provided some explanation as to its occurrence. The
results created insight into
what happens in the brain
during menopause.
To read more on this topic,
please refer to: http://www.
medicalnewstoday.com/articles/243053.php
Between
unforeseen
chemical exposure and
uctuating hormones, the
citizens of today have their
work cut out for them in
order to retain optimum
health… It may help to make
a point of keeping up with
the latest ndings, for awareness is the best preventative
(that is, if you can remember
to do so, of course)…

Prostate health problems
– a thing of the past?
ONE IN three men over 50
have benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) commonly known as an enlarged
prostate, this number rises
to nearly 80 per cent of
men when they reach 70.
While BPH is not fatal
like prostate cancer, it can
cause a lot of pain and inconvenience.
Common symptoms are
frequent and painful urination, and for some cases
sexual performance is affected.
For those who have approached their doctors for
advice, more often than
not, an effective treatment
is quickly and conveniently made available.
Surgery is usually the
last-resort due to the unpleasant nature of the
side-effects such as incontinence and impotence.
Most cases can be ade-

quately treated with orally
taken
over-the-counter
medication such as the
popular Magnus Shield,
developed and distributed
by Graminex Australia.
According to Mr. Indra,
spokesperson for Graminex Australia, men in general do tend to be tightlipped about their current
condition.
“It’s normal for men to
feel uncomfortable talking
about their prostate and
their symptoms (of BPH),
that’s okay, we understand,
“says Indra, who does his
best to personally answer
questions from individual
callers. He has spoken to
many concerned wives
whose husbands are reluctant to acknowledge the
issue.
The key to this problem, he believes is to
slowly encourage a culture
where men should not feel
ashamed to talk about their
medical condition.
For the men who are
willing to seek help to ght
for their health and wellbeing, Magnus Shield has
proven to be a very effective solution.
‘Bill’ was suffering
from the symptoms in
silence on a daily basis
and at rst believed that
it was part of the normal
ageing process all men go
through. That was until he
spoke to a close personal
friend who suggested that
he get some medical advice. This led to him being
prescribed some Magnus
Shield by his family doctor and the results have
been positive thus far.
According to Bill;
“Since taking MAGNUS
SHIELD tablets for the
past three months, I have
noticed an improvement.
Previously I would go to
the loo ve to six times a
night, and now I only go
two to three times, even
less sometimes.”
The good news is that
more men like Bill are
taking a more proactive
approach to taking care of
their own health.
For enquiries about
joining a prostate support
group, visit www.magnusprime.com
For more information
about Magnus Shield, call
1300 760 627.
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• Camping & Fishing in Western Australia • Discover Australia's North West

Have a Go News' travel liftout
...for the mature traveller

Some delicious cuisine from Veneto - one of Italy's 20 regions, situated north-east of the country.
Read about Abruzzo: the undiscovered treasure of Italian gastronomy on page 29. Picture Italia ©
HAGN#117/241

Twice the
paradise
Our Bali hub can take you on to some
spectacular Asian destinations, like Phuket,
Bangkok, KL, Singapore, Jakarta and Bandung.
So why not double your pleasure?

WORLD’S BEST

LOW-COST AIRLINE

2009, 2010 & 2011

Book @ airasia.com Holiday package deals @ airasiago.com
Sign up online as an AirAsia member to be the ﬁrst to know about our special offers.

Like us at
facebook.com/
AirAsiaAustralia

Experience Personalised Escorted Touring with Kings!

*][\ZQIV @PQ\M
,PZQ[\UI[
Tuesday 18 to Saturday 29 December 2012
Start imaging escaping the summer heat and heading
to Austria for a Traditional White Christmas including a
turkey lunch and a horse drawn sleigh ride through
the local countryside. It all begins with your chauffeured
pick-up from home to transfer to the airport for your flight
to Vienna. Featuring a 3 night stay in gorgeous Vienna
followed by 4 nights in Saalfelden where Christmas really
comes alive and 1 night in both Innsbruck and Luzern.
Highlights include: Celebrate Christmas over 4 nights in Saalfelden village with a horse drawn sleigh ride on Christmas Day • Savour
the fabulous Christmas Markets in Vienna, Salzburg, Innsbruck and in the grounds of the delightful Schönbrunn Palace at dusk • Enjoy
a traditional Christmas Eve dinner, Turkey lunch on Christmas Day, a feature dinner in the centuries old Griechenbeisl Inn, Vienna and a
farewell dinner and Swiss Folklore Show in Luzern’s Stadtkeller • Stay 3 nights in glorious Vienna and explore the Vienna Woods visiting
the Heiligenkreuz Monastery and Mayerling Chapel • Be guided through the staterooms of the magnificent Schönbrunn Palace and
astonishing Melk Abbey on the Danube • Visit baroque Salzburg, enjoy hot chocolate and biscuits in Austria’s oldest restaurant, visit the
Silent Night Chapel, Kitzbuhel and Zell-am-See • Stay 1 night in the winter resort of Innsbruck and take in the Swarovski Crystal Worlds
experience • Enjoy a farewell night in the lovely lakeside town of Luzern.

Tour Price - per person
Twin share
Single supplement

$6970.00
$630.00

* the above price includes $125.00pp of airline taxes which
are subject to change. Included insurance is $134.00pp which
will be deducted if you insure elsewhere. Extend your stay in
Europe and book on our 8 day New Year in Paris Tour –
please call for a detailed itinerary and pricing.

All tours include travel insurance and home pick up and return*

=PM 0ZIVLM 2\ITQIV
Monday 8 to Sunday 28 October 2012

Highlights include:
• Exploring the Lakes District
• Visit to Villa Carlotta and the town of Bellagio
• Cruise on Lake Maggiore to the Borromean Islands
• Scenic drive into the dramatic Swiss Alps
• Visit Lake Garda and the romantic canals of Venice
• View Michelangelo’s ‘David’ at Uffizi Gallery, Pisa, the
Medieval cities of Lucca and Siena
• Wine and olive oil tasting in a Tuscan farmhouse
• Savour traditional Tuscan cuisine at Fattoria il Poggio
• Explore the scenic villages of the famous Cinque Terre
• Sip Limoncello in Maiori
• Plus much much more

   
   

Tour Price – per person
Twin Share
$9,250.00
Single Supplement $1,150.00
* The above price includes $105.00pp of airline taxes
which are subject to change. Included insurance
is $180pp which will be deducted if you choose to
insure elsewhere.

Office 6/15 Rosslyn Street,
West Leederville WA 6007
Telephone: 9380 6656
Country Callers: 1800 677 760
www.kingstours.com.au
*Age loading applies for 51 years and above and is additional. Home pick up and return is within the Perth metropolitan area.

License No. 9TA1503

Encounter Italy without the crowds and searing heat of
the European summer with our Italian Grande tour.
In the midst of harvest season and flourishing autumn
foliage, a more comfortable journey awaits you. Begin
with a chauffeured pick-up from home to transfer
to the airport for your flight to Italy. On arrival, we stay
1 night in beautiful Milan, 4 relaxing nights in the
picturesque Lake Maggiore, 2 nights in a 2,000
year old Castle in Cison di Calmarino, 5 nights in
scenic Tuscany, 2 nights in Sooleto, 3 nights on the
Amalfi Coast and 1 night in historic Rome.
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THIS MONTH we introduce our gourmet tour of Italy in conjunction with the
Italian Government Tourist Ofce.
Every month we will feature a region
of Italy and kick off with Abruzzo.
This delicious feature will have your

Captivating
Antarctica

Have a Go News’
Talking Travel

GECKO LODGE - YORK

VISIT www.geckolodge.biz
bi

Jennifer Merigan
Travel Editor

let’s go travelling
The travel industry and
readers are welcome to contact
the travel editor:
Ph 9227 8283 Fax 9227 8293
Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Florence, Italy, from the Piazzale Michelangelo above the city
IF YOU are travelling to Italy,
you can have more fun if you
learn to speak Italian, which
can be achieved in a relaxed,
supportive atmosphere, sitting around a big living room
table, amongst friends.
Juliana Pupazzoni Burman’s friendly Italian language classes are practical
and fun – and people really
enjoy them.
Juliana, the author of Fra
Amici (“Amongst Friends”),
leads the classes which start
with the Italian For Travellers
Workshops and then Conversational Italian Classes.
The main focus of the
classes is on conversation –

BANY
L
A
AND REGION

SIGHT-SEEING
ECO
BARRY’S SCENIC
TOURS

on everyday language and
travel topics.
The three-hour weekly
class includes lots of laughs
and an Italian coffee break
- with real Italian coffee and
biscuits.
You can also learn Ital-

ian with Juliana’s Fra Amici
CD-ROM
Downloadable
Italian e-Course and her two
new Travel Packs: ITALIAN TO GO Express, with
the basics, and ITALIAN TO
GO Complete Express Travel
Pack (which are used in the
classes) - just what you need
for your trip to Italy.
In their 18th year, these
classes, which began in 1994
in Juliana’s home at 132
Drabble Road, City Beach,
have stood the test of time
and are still very popular.
To nd out more, visit the
website www.italiancourses.
com.au, phone Juliana on
9341 1522 / 0424 18 9341
or email her: juliana@italiancourses.com.au

LEARN TO SPEAK
ITALIAN

HAGN#158/241

Learn Italian Amongst Friends. Have more fun on your trip to ITALY
Join Juliana’s Italian Language Classes! Est 1994
CONVERSATIONAL Italian classes, 6-12-18 week courses
PRACTICAL
starting with ITALIAN for TRAVELLERS Workshops
and FUN
Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced.
Classes are in City Beach.
Discount Packages with CD-ROM and Travel Pack.
Beginner classes start at 10am on Fri 25 May,
6.30pm on Wed 23 May & Tues 28 August
Juliana Pupazzoni Burman is the author of
Fra Amici (Amongst Friends) and new
Fra Amici 2 downloadable online CD-ROM
Italian e-Courses and Italian To Go Travel Packs.
BOOK NOW Details and Online Bookings

www.italiancourses.com.au

Enquiries and bookings juliana@italiancourses.com.au
Phone Juliana 0424 18 9341 or 9341 1522
Small group tours
1-7 persons. Wine tasting.
Private charters.

FORMERLY BASED IN
AUGUSTA - MARGARET RIVER

Daily tours of Albany and region, includes Barry’s Special Lunch (optional). Pick up at
accommodation or as arranged. Indepth insight into Albany’s maritime, geological and
social history. Barry has diplomas in tour guiding, coach management and hospitality.
Email: info@barrystours.com.au
For BOOKINGS and FREE quotes PH: 0427 475 522
www.barrystours.com.au

“Many thanks for a fantastic course. Great fun” Jim, North Fremantle

Clubs, Groups, Retirement Villages,
Social Clubs...
ELITE TOURS 5 STAR LUXURY
COACH IS AVAILABLE NOW!

CAPTIVATING ANTARCTICA
the world’s last frontier

Exclusive small group escorted tour from Perth departs 29 Jan 2013
17 day package includes:
Return economy ﬂights from Perth
11 day Ocean Diamond Antarctica
Explorer cruise including gratuities
Pre- and post-expedition hotel stays
with breakfast and transfers
Shipboard accommodation with
daily housekeeping

From

Gecko Lodge is a lovely self contained two bedroom lodge set on ve
acres at the base of Mt Bakewell in WA’s oldest inland settlement, York.
The lodge can sleep up to 5 people - 1 double bed with bunks and a
trundle. We provide all the little extras to make your stay complete including all linen, complimentary tea, coffee, soap, tissues, and washing
machine with powder. There is a selection of books, games and DVDS
for use. It is heated and air-conditioned and includes a Digital TV/
DVD/Stereo and an outdoor area with BBQ.
Have a Go News SPECIAL:
$110 per night (inc GST) for 2 people
Extra $15 per person
MIDWEEK SPECIAL: $300 for 3 nights (inc GST) for 2 people
BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES:
Call Rod 9641 2189/0439 967 971
or email rmerigan1@bigpond.com

Happy trails

Person
$13,690 Per

^

All onboard meals, shore landings
and Zodiac transfers
Presentations by the Expedition
Team and guest speakers
DVD Photographic Journal,
documenting the voyage
Share stranger option available

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL

BOOK AND DEPOSIT BY 20 APRIL 12

Qantas Frequent Flyer Points awarded on Cruiseco holidays*

7 Forrest Ave Bunbury W.A 6230
PHONE: 9721 9588 FREECALL: 1800 177 788
Lic No 9TA00495
^Prices in AUD, per person, based on lowest available twin share fare, inclusive of port charges, government fees and
onboard gratuities. Subject to availability. Prices subject to change at any time. *Qantas Frequent Flyer members receive
one point for every $1.50 spent on Cruiseco holidays. Conditions apply.
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DUE to unforeseen circumstances the Talking Travel session gazetted for 23 and 24 April
is postponed. We apologise for
any inconvenience.
The Talking Travel sessions
will recommence in May keep up to date with us on Facebook or contact Travel editor
Jen Merigan at Jen@haveagonews.com.au for further information.

NAVDASH, the popular Sprint Orienteering Series
hosted by Orienteering Western Australia has returned
for 2012 with a series of events across Perth from now
through until August.
NavDash Orienteering is a great way to enjoy being
active, to learn navigation skills, and to discover a variety of beautiful parks, bush areas, and educational facilities, with their fascinating architecture, in the Perth
Metropolitan area. Course lengths are between 1.5km
and 4km, with winners taking around 15 to 20 minutes
to complete. Walkers take longer but get to enjoy the
scenery!
Coming up in April are events on Saturday 14 April
at Hale School Wembley Downs and on the 28 April
at the Wildower Tavern, John Forrest National Park
for which competitors can register between 1-2pm with
starts from 1.30 - 3pm.
Newcomers are warmly welcomed at all events, and
are fully briefed prior to starting their course. The
courses are suitable for beginners, and family groups
are most welcome. A group brieng for beginners will
be held at each event at 1.30pm.
The NavDash website at www.navdashorienteering.
com has full details as well as some tips to help you enjoy the navigation challenges.
The 2012 NavDash Sprint Orienteering Program is
proudly sponsored by Healthway to promote the Be
Active message, and is also sponsored by the Australian Sports Commission.
For more information and a complete program of
events visit www.navdashorienteering.com

SENIORS & GROUP
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

can access the digital version on line at
our website www.haveagonews.com.au
- click the link to get your copy on your
computer.
My contact details are on this page or
join Have a Go News on Facebook or
twitter to keep up to date daily.

Learning to speak Italian is a lot of fun

‘Have a go’
at orienteering

All tours conducted
by Barry in
saloon comfort

balu in Sabah.
These trips offer the traveller an all inclusive holiday with your needs catered
for from the moment you are picked up at
home and throughout your tour.
Talking Travel commenced last month
with our rst talk featuring the Coral
Coast region of Western Australia.
Chris Pye provided an interesting insight into the region with his in-depth
knowledge of the area.
Due to unforeseen circumstances we
have had to cancel this month’s Talking
Travel but will recommence in May;
apologies to readers for any inconvenience.
Have a Go News is your newspaper
and I welcome readers to feel free to contact me about any travel issues or enquiries.
Don’t forget that the paper is now
available in a digital format and readers

HAGN#95/241

CATHIE RICE Travel
World is very excited to
present their fully escorted
tour to the world’s last frontier Antarctica.
The 17-day tour is will be
escorted by Crandon Keddie,
one of the directors of Cathie
Rice Travel.
The package, departing Perth 29 January 2013
includes return economy
class ights to Perth, an
11-day Quark expedition
(the world leader in polar
expeditions) on-board the
Ocean Diamond Antarctica
Explorer cruise with pre and
post expedition hotel stays
including breakfast and
transfers.
On board the Explorer you
will enjoy meals, shore landings and zodiac transfers.

The Ocean Diamond is a
modern, stable super-yacht
which carries a maximum of
189 passengers.
This outstanding vessel
features numerous adventure options plus onboard
amenities such as a massage
and wellness program and a
well-stocked polar library.
The Ocean Diamond is
staffed with Quark’s legendary captains, ofcers,
expedition leaders, and
guides.
This is the perfect tour for
rst time visitors to Antarctica. Guests will witness and
explore the highlights of the
Antarctic Peninsula aboard
one of Quark’s specially
designed ice strengthened
vessels.
There will be presentations on-board by the Expedition team as well as guest
speakers from whom you
can learn about the environment and abundant wildlife
and then see for yourself the
penguins, elephant seals,
whales and more.
Guests will also receive a
DVD photographic journal
documenting the voyage.
Priced from $13,690 per
person, this is the opportunity of a lifetime to enjoy
this last frontier.
Call Cathie Rice Travel
on free call 1800 177 788
for further details and ask
about the early bird special.

ture travellers habits and how they have
changed in the last 10 years.
Peregrine Reserve is part of the Peregrine Group and they present luxury
small group travel specically targeting
the mature traveller.
It seems that travellers are looking for
tours that showcase one country rather
than longer trips visiting a variety of destinations.
In 2002 the top selling destination was
the Himalayas but today Latin America
and Turkey are proving the popular areas
to visit.
It certainly shows that travel companies
during the last 10 years have evolved to
cater for our ageing population.
Have a Go News in conjunction with
Kings Tours and Travels present two
Have a Go Holidays for readers to participate in – a fabulous river cruise through
France and our annual trip to Kota Kina-
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Jennifer Merigan in a Jeepney in Manila

mouth watering and you yearning to take
a trip to Italy.
If you are visiting Sydney in May and
love musicals, then don’t miss your opportunity to see the world premiere of An
Ofcer and a Gentleman which opens on
18 May.
I had a sneak preview of a couple of
songs from stars Ben Mingay (Zack
Mayo) and Amanda Harrison (Paula
Pokrifki) when they visited Perth recently
and it certainly will be a spine tingling
show.
Another great event to experience if
you are in Sydney is Vivid Sydney, the
largest celebration of light, music and
ideas in the Southern Hemisphere, which
will once again transform the harbour
city after dark from the 25 May - 11 June
2012.
I recently read some interesting statistics from Peregrine Reserve about ma-

• 5 star luxury coach
• 49 seats
• minimum passengers on most tours is 25
• You do not pay for empty seats
• Longer tours minimum passengers is 30-35
• One seat free for organiser for groups
of 40 or more
• Special offer:
5% discount for new groups on your rst day tour
Guest Speaker Available
Elite Tours is available to come and speak to
your club, group or retirement village social
club about their day tours and extended
touring. It is an informative and entertaining
presentation lasting about 20 minutes.
Please phone Elite Tours on 9314 2170 for a
brochure, ofce hours 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday
or visit the web page at www.elitetours.net.au

travelling
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by Jeanette Woolerton
THE
DANDENONG
Ranges, on the outskirts of
Melbourne, are renowned
for both exotic and indigenous plants, which colour
the landscape with crimson,
amber and pale gold in autumn.
The most effective way in
which to appreciate this visual phenomenon is to travel
directly through the region
on the historically signicant
steam train, Pufng Billy
(pictured above).
Pufng Billy is a historical
relic and still runs regularly
in the mountain district for
which it was built to serve.
The Railway is the major
survivor of four experimen-

tal lines used to develop rural
areas in the early 1900s.
On departure from Belgrave station, the locomotive
running shed and workshops
may be seen to the left of the
train.
The southern reaches of
Sherbrooke Forest extend
to the Pufng Billy track on
the left of the train and to
the area beside the Trestle
Bridge. The forest has many
magnicent examples of the
native ‘Mountain Ash’ trees,
which are a form of eucalypt and the tallest owering
plant in the world.
The famous trestle bridge
of 15 spans (now classied
by the National Trust of Victoria) carries the Railway
over Monbulk Creek and the

Full steam ahead…

main Gembrook Road. It is
91.4m (300 feet) long and
12.8m (42 feet) high. The car
park below is a popular place
for viewing and photographing the train.
Opened in 1904, the
Selby station on the left (past
the trestle bridge) served
the nearby village of Selby,
named after a local landowner.
A landslide closed the railway in 1953 and a remnant
of the old track may still be
seen to the left of the train
as you approach Menzies
Creek.
Trains often ‘cross’ from
opposite directions at this
station. Adjacent to the platform, the Steam Museum
houses a unique collection of
locomotives, rolling stock,
steam machinery and other
rare items.
On a clear day, extensive
views to Port Phillip Bay,
Arthurs Seat and Westernport may be seen to the right
of the train. Also visible
is the Cardinia Reservoir,

Come and discover the world’s
largest bauxite mine for FREE!
Alcoa Discovery Centre:
Pinjarra Heritage Train Station,
Fimmel Lane, Pinjarra
The Centre is open from Tuesday to Friday
HAGN#107/241

For bookings call

9530 2400 or email
tourcentre@alcoa.com.au

FREE pick up from
Mandurah Train Station

which provides water to the
south-eastern suburbs of
Melbourne.
After crossing the main
road, the train enters Paradise Valley, with pleasant
farmland views.
Originally named ‘Paradise’, Emerald is a typical
country wayside station and
the highest on the line and
the railway’s carriage repair
workshop is located here.
Picnic and toilet facilities
are available, as well popular
‘Day Out With Thomas The
Tank Engine’ events.
The siding and packing
shed on the left of the train
(as you leave Emerald)
formerly served the onceextensive Nobelius & Co
nursery.
The terminus of the line
(before reopening to Gembrook in 1998) is at Lakeside
(next to Emerald Lake).
Steam trains usually
paused there for the crew
to ll the locomotive water
tanks.
Picnic and barbecue facilities are available at Emerald Lake Park, which offers
pleasant walks, a pool and
paddle boats in the summer
months. Toilets are provided
at the station.
Between Wright and
Cockatoo, the railway
crosses three timber bridges
before entering the Wright
State Forest, which hosts
gigantic Stringy Bark and
other eucalypt trees.
Next, you arrive at Cockatoo Station (originally
named Cockatoo Creek).

This station was an important loading point for timber
from sawmills in the area.
As the train climbs towards Gembrook, the line
side bush gives way to
extensive views of rolling
cultivated farmlands (where
potatoes are still grown) and
distant mountain ranges.
A single-span bridge carries the railway over an
old farm access track, now
disused. Shortly after the
bridge, the train climbs one
of the longest straight sections of the line before arriving at its nal destination
Gembrook.
Gembrook was once a
busy centre for the dispatch
of timber and farm produce
from the district. Picnic facilities are provided at the station and in the adjacent park.
Trains usually stop over
for an hour or more for visitors to explore the historic
town before the return trip to
Belgrave Station.
Pufng Billy’s operation
today depends on hundreds
of dedicated volunteers.
The old steam train is
arguably one of the most
renowned and authentic
Melbournian attractions that
you can experience. It also
facilitates many other forms
of entertainment, such as the
‘Dinner and Dance evening”
in the old Nobelius Packing
Shed.
For further information,
please refer to the website
on http://www.pufngbilly.
com.au/about-pufng-billy/
the-journey/

Struth!

Image: Moira Burke
courtesy Flickr/Wikipedia
IN his continuing search
for the more weird, wondrous and wacky in the
world of travel, David
Ellis says light-ngered
hotel guests in the UK
helped themselves last
year to enough goodies
to start a second-hand
shop – and it was more
than just soaps and toiletries.
Amongst items that
the country’s Best Western hotel group reported
stolen by guests last year
were a 20kg suit of armour, a two-piece leather sofa, a four metre-long
model of the Concorde
supersonic jetliner, a
decorated
Christmas
tree, a life-size model of a
man made out of papier
mache, TV sets… and a

cigarette machine.
Head of Marketing
with the company, Tim
Wade said the hotel was
so proud of its soaps that
it actually printed “So
good you’ll want to steal
two” on the wrappers –
but he never expected
so many other large-aslife items to go as well.
“Goodness knows how
they got them past reception when they checkedout,” he said.
And while soaps
and toiletries were still
generally
considered
the most fair-game for
pinching, many guests
also helped themselves
to their hotel room’s energy-saving light bulbs,
batteries from the TV remote controllers, towels
and bathrobes – and at
one Best Western in the
UK a bedspread and a
matching set of curtains.
“Christmas gave us a
particularly busy time
replacing items,” Mr
Wade said. “Our managers reported partying
guests nicking off with
a decorated Christmas
tree from one hotel, a nativity scene from another, strings of Christmas
lights, baubles and tinsel
from yet others, and at
one a whole garden bed
of Christmas-time plants
– including the bark chip
mulch around them.”
It seems, “Some Mothers Do ‘ave ‘em”.

KANGAROO ISLAND FREEDOM AUSTRALIA BY RAIL
AROUND AUSTRALIA Departs Tuesday - 19 Nights
Inclusions: Air travel, Perth to Broome • 3 nts in Broome • Broome Town Tour • Air travel, Broome to
Darwin • 2 nts in Darwin • Darwin City Tour • Air travel, Darwin to Cairns • 2 nts in Cairns • Rail travel
on The Sunlander, Cairns to Brisbane • 2 nts in Brisbane • Rail travel on The XPT, Brisbane to Sydney
• 2 nts in Sydney • Sydney City Tour • Rail travel on the XPT, Sydney to Melbourne • 2 nts in Melbourne
• Melbourne City tour • Rail travel on the Overland, Melbourne to Adelaide • 3 nts in Adelaide • City
Sights tour • Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, Adelaide to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $4350 or upgrade to Gold Service $5120 pp t/share

Cape Willoughby Lighthouse, Kangaroo Island

ADELAIDE ESCAPE
from $789pp

• 4 nts in Adelaide inc breakfast daily
• Kangaroo Island Highlights Tour
• Barossa Valley and Hahndorf Tour
• City Sights Half Day Tour
• Land only - ask your consultant for
rail or airfares.

SELF DRIVE SA
from $1642pp

from $1600pp

• Virgin Australia airfares
- Perth/Adelaide/Perth
• 4 nts in Adelaide
• City Sights Half Day Tour
• 2 Day Kangaroo Island Tour inc coach
and ferry transfers and 1 nt on Island
• Choice of Barossa Valley & Hahndorf or
Victor Harbor & McLaren Vale
Highlights Tour

KI INDULGENCE
from $3814pp

• Return Virgin Australia airfares
to Adelaide
• 2 nts in Adelaide inc breakfast daily
• Return airfares to Kangaroo Island
(Kingscote)
• 3 nts at Southern Ocean Lodge,
in the Flinders Suite - inc all meals,
most beverages and touring

Conditions: Book and pay by the 31 March 2012 for travel until 31 March 2013. Subject to availability and booking conditions apply.
SA Discovery package based on pensioner red economy seat fares.

SA HIGHLIGHTS Departs Wednesday - 8 Nights
Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, Perth to Adelaide • 3 nights in Adelaide • Half day Adelaide City Sights Tour
• 3 night Murray River Cruise including transfers and all meals onboard • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $2038 or upgrade to Gold Service $2455 pp t/share

REEF, RAIL AND OUTBACK Departs Saturday - 13 nights
Inclusions: Air travel, Perth to Brisbane • 1 nt in Brisbane • Rail travel on the Sunlander, Brisbane to Cairns
• 4 nts in Cairns • Cape Tribulation, Daintree & Mossman Gorge Full Day Tour • Air travel, Cairns to Darwin
• 4 nts in Darwin • Sunset Dinner Cruise on Darwin Harbour • 2 Day Kakadu National Park Tour • Rail travel
on The Ghan, Darwin to Adelaide • 1 nt in Adelaide • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $3830 or upgrade to Gold Service $4730 pp t/share

WEST TO EAST Departs Wednesdays - 10 Nights
Inclusions: Air travel, Perth to Adelaide and Adelaide to Sydney • 3 nights in Adelaide • 2 day/1
night Kangaroo Island Tour inc touring • 3 nights in Sydney • Half day Sydney City and Bondi
Beach Tour • Rail travel on the Indian Pacic,Sydney to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $2464 or upgrade to Gold Service $2972 pp t/share
DARWIN & TOP END Departs Saturday - 6 Nights
Inclusions: Air travel, Perth to Darwin • 3 nights in Darwin • Half day City Tour • 2 day/1 night Kakadu
National Park tour • Rail travel on The Ghan Darwin to Adelaide • 1 night in Adelaide • Air travel
Adelaide to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $2250 or upgrade to Gold Service $3070 pp t/share
Conditions apply, subject to availability inc fuel surcharge, please see our website for full conditions prices valid till 31 March 2012 but are subject to change

CALL NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE:

CITY CENTRE TRAVEL1300 799 342
w w w.cit ycentretravel.co m.au

Lic Tag TTA64062 HAGN#041/241

• Return Virgin Australia airfares
to Adelaide
• 7 days car hire (small auto)
• 3 nts in Adelaide
• Return ferry to Kangaroo Island inc
passenger and vehicle
• 3 nts on Kangaroo Island
• 1 nt in Barossa Valley

SA DISCOVERY

3 CITIES 3 TRAINS Departs Wednesdays - 10 Nights
Inclusions: Air travel, Perth to Adelaide • 2 nights in Adelaide • Half day Adelaide City Sights Tour • Rail travel
on The Overland, Adelaide to Melbourne • 2 nights in Melbourne • Half day Melbourne City Highlights Tour
• Rail travel on the XPT, Melbourne to Sydney • 2 nights in Sydney • Blue Mountains Tour including Lunch
and River Cruise • Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, to Sydney to Perth
PENSION PRICES: Red sleeper $2300 or upgrade to Gold Service $2860 pp t/share

SAMPLE NEW ZEALAND
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FREE E VENT Fri 4 May 2012

EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS MARKETS
WINTER WONDERLAND TOUR

Rediscover New Zealand with Villa Carlotta Travel
and Grand Pacic Tours
Date: Fri 4 May 2012
Venue: Hollywood Bowling Club, 42 Smyth Rd, Subiaco
Time: 10am - 12noon (10am arrival for 10.15am start)

The Sample New Zealand event will feature:
• Informative New Zealand lm and tour presentations
• The launch of Villa’s exclusive unique New Zealand touring experience
• Tastings of New Zealand produce (wine, cheese and chocolate)
• Complimentary morning tea
• On the day booking incentives
• A lucky door prize
• Sample New Zealand Show Bags
• And a display of the latest tours from Villa
Come along to meet and talk to the Villa Carlotta Travel staff, discover the
latest range of tours from Villa, and meet the Grand Pacific travel experts.

Bookings Essential RSVP 27 April 2012 FREECALL 1800 066 272

6 DAY TOUR: Sun 17 to Fri 22 Jun 2012
On this special event tour experience the Dandenongs,
Yarra Valley, Geelong, visit historic and iconic
Melbourne attractions. The highlight of the tour will be a
special evening of VIP treatment at the stunning
Regent Theatre to see the timeless tale of Little Orphan
Annie. Boasting one of Broadway’s most memorable
scores, the show’s cast will feature Anthony Warlow,
Nancye Hayes, Todd McKenney,
Chloë Dallimore, Julie Goodwin and radio star Alan Jones.

Price Per Person Twin Share
Senior $2,420 Single Supplement $300

16 DAY TOUR: Sun 2 to Mon 17 December 2012
featuring 7 night Rhine Cruise
Spend ve glorious nights in Paris to experience the surreal magic of Paris in
winter. Blend in and live like a Parisian, visit some of the world’s greatest landmarks and
museums, cruise the River Seine and witness the “City of Lights” spectacular Christmas
atmosphere and decorations.
Transfer by train from Paris to Basel to join a magic cruise along the Rhine. Cruising from
Basel (Switzerland) to Cologne (Germany) enjoy the special holiday touches including an
onboard tree-trimming party, a traditional European Christmas dinner, special onboard
Christmas themed entertainment, visits to Christmas markets in cities, a guided tour of La
Petite France, a lecture on Alsatian storytelling traditions, a tour into the Alsace wine region,
a visit to the Black Forest resort town of Baden Baden, a tour of the Heidelberg Schloss,
a Christmas lunch at Hotel Ritter in Heidelberg and much more!

Price Per Person Twin Share

CABIN Cat (1) Emerald Deck
CABIN Cat (3) Ruby Deck (floor to ceiling windows)
CABIN Cat (5) Ruby Deck (suites)

Single Supplement On Application

Senior $9,885
Senior $10,515
Senior $11,185
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FOOTY FEVER IN MELBOURNE
West Coast Eagles Tour
Fremantle Dockers Tour
N
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ANNIE THE SHOW
IN MELBOURNE TOUR

Capture all the magic
of the Christmas spirit in
France, Switzerland and Germany

5 DAY TOUR: Fri 22 to Tue 26 Jun 2012

5 DAY TOUR: Wed 27 June to Sun 1 July 2012

Collingwood v West Coast at the MCG and
Kangaroos v Adelaide at Ethiad Stadium

Collingwood v Fremantle at the MCG and
Carlton v Hawthorn at the MCG

This tour also takes in the beauty, heritage and diversity of
Melbourne and its surroundings. Discover Fitzroy Gardens,
the Shrine of Rememberance, City of Melbourne, Skydeck, an evening on the famed Colonial Tramcar Restaurant and a luncheon at the Crown Casino.

Taking advantage of Melbourne’s show scene this tour
also contains a live performance of Burn the Floor,
a generation twist on Ballroom and Latin Dancing.
“Don’t think twice...Just Go!” - London Evening Standard.
Other tour highlights include Fitzroy Gardens,
the Shrine of Remembrance, City of Melbourne,
Skydeck, Queen Victoria Markets and St Kilda.

Price Per Person Twin Share
Senior $2,235 Single Supplement $240

Price Per Person Twin Share
Senior $2,235 Single Supplement $240

Touring Brochure - April 2012 Edition OUT NOW!
FREECALL 1800 066 272 for a FREE no obligation touring magazine today
OFFICE HOURS: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm EMAIL: customerservice@villa.com.au

Mandi Cooper
Marketing and Product
Development Manager,
Villa Carlotta Travel
Lic No 9TA 997

ALL TOURS ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE, FULLY ESCORTED. Including airfares, airport taxes, courtesy pre and post tour home/hotel collection (Perth and Mandurah
Metropolitan area) travel insurance (conditions apply), gratuities and visas (conditions apply), daily breakfasts and dinners, port charges (where applicable).
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London Calling...

Left; Jayson Mansaray Right: My motley crew of 17 friends in front of the tunnel gates
by Jayson Mansaray
ON A BEAUTIFUL Sunday,
in response to my promise in
last month’s column to write
about a hike, a ‘motley crew’
of 17 friends - including one
having a birthday, two with
bikes, four with hangovers
and one with a Yorkipoodle

named Leroy - met in Finsbury Park, North London to
traverse The Parkland Walk.
At just over seven kilometres, the path follows
the now defunct London
and North Eastern Railway
(LNER) line built in 1867.
Known then as the ‘Northern
Heights’, it carried passenger

steam trains until 1954, and
then freight trafc until 1971.
Despite earlier work in the
1930s to join it to the Northern Line (part of the London
Underground) World War II
put an end to “The Northern
Heights Plan” and 13 years
after the last train had run
its course, the rails were removed and it was crowned
the Parkland Walk in 1984.
Recently, I experienced
the Walk in its latest incarnation as one of London’s best
kept secrets.
A good starting point is

Finsbury Park, one of the
Great London Parks originating in the Victorian era.
Host to pacist campaigns
during the First World War,
then anti-aircraft guns during
World War II, within its 116
acres, Finsbury Park is a venue for musical performances,
political activism and recreation, the latter including my
favourite: the ‘djam’. This is
a free percussion drum jam
session that happens at the
Finsbury Art Club (outside
in good weather) where it’s
always great to see about 30

people from all walks of life
and ages there, ‘having a go’.
We meet at the Play &
Picnic area which is next to a
lake resplendent with geese,
ducks and boats.
From there it’s about a 50
metre walk east to the Oxford Road Gate where the
south section of the walk
begins.
About 800 metres in, not
long after reaching the rst
tunnel, you stroll through a
tree lined avenue where two
platforms rise either side of
you.
At the point of entry into
the next tunnel, you are actually passing through the
disused Crouch End Station
(some of the original building is still there). The nature
and beauty of the area makes
you think, at times, that you
are in a forest far away, yet
while passing under the likes
of Muswell Hill Road you
can also admire the grafti
art there, perhaps one of few
reminders that you are still in
London.
At just over the halfway
point you come to the old
gated tunnels that lead to
Highgate Station. Sadly the
tunnels have been closed
‘for people’s safety’, but it’s
a great spot for your rst ‘sit
down’ and photo opportunity.
From here it’s off the
path onto Shepherd’s Hill
and right (north-west) along

Archway Road turning right
(north) onto Muswell Hill
Road. At this intersection
there is a great watering hole;
The Woodman, which boasts
a large outdoor area to sit and
have a drink. Sadly my lack
of forward planning caused
near mutiny, as the promised
beer stop, which I had used
to entice my motley crew to
come along, was not to be:
the pub is currently undergoing renovations (due to nish
by mid April).
It’s a long walk along the
road past Queen’s Wood on
your right, and Highgate
Wood on your left, where
just after Cranley Gardens,
the north part of the Parkland Walk begins. This is the
shorter of the two parts as
two thirds of the walk is already done by this point, but
is the most rewarding.
Now in the Muswell Hill
section of the walk you soon
cross an old viaduct, and
suddenly the foliage opens
up giving you the best of
views. You can see most of
central London from here the business district (Canary
Wharf) to the east and the
suburban sprawl to the west.
Even more picturesque are
the terrace houses creeping
down the hills below you
like static caterpillars organically weaving through the
peaks and troughs, gently
nestled amongst the trees.

Just to your left you will see
a glassy spire which signals
the end of the walk and nal
resting area; Alexandra Palace. Known as ‘The People’s
Palace’ it comprises 196
acres of parkland, ice rink,
boating lake and pitch and
putt too; but if I’m honest,
the focus of our interest was
in the pub and restaurant.
Located on the south end
of the palace; you can soak
up equal and perhaps even
greater views of London
over a meal and drink there.
After securing outside tables I tucked into truly English sh and chips (it was the
mushy mint peas that added
authenticity) and sipped on
a beer with my fellow crusaders. In the glorious sun,
with a seasonally unusual
17ºC degrees, I felt that writing this column truly was a
luxury.
This really isn’t a strenuous walk, rather a peaceful
amble but is not entirely suitable for people with mobility
issues.
Many thanks must be
given to The Friends of the
Parkland Walk whose volunteering and fundraising
helped to maintain and improve it.
Want to know more about
London? ...then email JaysonMansaray@gmail.com
with the subject “London
Calling”

‘Rich soil and masses of colour’

Fares from $1599 rtn

HAGN#153/241

Reduced rates
for Seniors to
UK & Europe

In Queenstown call into a vineyard and wine cave
for another wine tasting and exotic platter luncheon
before visiting Mrs Jones Orchard shed and head
into Central Otago to visit Jane Falconer at Clachanburn Gardens. This is set among 1000 deer grazing beyond the ha-ha and has a cottage modelled
on that of ‘Robbie Burns’. Enjoy lunch there before
riding the historic Taieri Gorge Railway to Dunedin,
the Edinburgh of the south. Here see butteries and
enjoy bubbly at breakfast in the Buttery House and
Gardens. Visit Dunedin’s Chinese Gardens, Natures
Wonders, a garden of coastal wildlife and travel to
Larnach Castle, a Garden of International Signicance.
For a change of page, stop to explore the Tasman
Lake and the glaciers, an iceberg garden at Mt Cook
and enjoy a stay at the iconic ‘Hermitage’. Visit the
Sir Edmund Hillary Centre before continuing to
Trotts Gardens on Canterbury Plains. Here among
the woodland area there is a bog garden and a formal

Plus Business Class airfare
Ask for details

Visit Jarrahdale for AUTUMN SPECIALS

Up to $250 OFF

Trafalgar Tours

$29 per day
Call Jennie

9285 8182
Lic. 9TA1055

Attention seniors’ clubs and church groups.
Want to make lifetime friends?
We have the tour for you. Day and extended trips
available, all fully incl. City day tours
and overnight charters available.
Billabong Coach Charters 9274 6569 or 0409 684 245
email: simone@billabongcamping.com

Simply the best time to see Europe

PENSIONER DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

79 Hughes Road, Jarrahdale PH: 9525 5227
EMAIL: grassroots@iinet.net.au WEB: www.grassroots.net.au

HAGN#188/241

Autumn, Winter & Spring

HAGN#036/241

No age limit

• Set in the heart of 42 acres of beautiful jarrah forest
• 45 minutes from Perth
• Dorms and three conference halls
• 10 two bedroom cottages, 20 one bedroom chalets
• 10 berth bedding and 12 berth available
• Swimming pool
• Labyrinth
• Tennis courts
• Children’s playground
• Walking tracks
• Bikes hire
• $90 Chalets
• $120 Cottages
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FOR YOUR CH EY BOOK
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WIN PRIZE M
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YOUR SEAT

UK Car hire
from

garden with its own old chapel complete with 200
plus years old bible.
Another attraction is senior, Robert Watson’s
Broadelds Garden, which was begun by him as a
schoolboy and today is something of which he can
be really proud. See the Antarctic Centre, Christchurch Botanic Gardens and some of the ruins and recreation of the earthquake ruined city. Go north and
relax at Hanmer Springs Spa Baths before returning
home to Australia.
The North Island portion of this tour included
four ladies from Carnarvon. They loved it so much
they are to go again this year. Suzzanne Wiggins a
commercial capsicum grower is the secretary of the
Carnarvon Garden Club and has agreed to lead this
year’s tour with her companions. Sue is lots of fun
and you might like to join her.
If you are interested, please call Group Events on
1800 655 661 for an itinerary and a free DVD of last
year’s tour.

HAGN#026/241

HAGN#156/241

BRITISH TRAVEL

GROUP EVENTS Pty Ltd have organised an eight
day Garden Spectacular tour visiting 20 gardens
beginning in Auckland with Eden Gardens and Airlie’s, a Garden of International Signicance formed
from bare paddocks in 1964.
Host Beverly Mc Connell has made this her life’s
work with acres of gardens in endless changing
rooms and styles; Auckland’s best.
During the tour, you will stop off for a taste of a
local delicacy of whitebait fritters and also the opportunity to enjoy two sour dough pancakes before
touring Cairnhill Gardens with the lovely hosts,
For those that wish to see more there is also a 14
day tour that takes in Cross Hills Gardens at Kimbolton and Richmond Gardens, a Garden of International Signicance at Carterton with it 18year
old boxwood topiaries and tranquil and changing
moods. Celebrate with a wine tasting and lunch at
Tirohana Estate before moving to Wellington and
the South Island.

Unbeatable inclusive value:
 Business Class legroom on all touring coaches
 Authentic Dining Experiences
 Valuable sightseeing & Premium Experiences
 Priority admission to major sights
 First Class & Luxury hotels
 Desirable central & scenic locations
 More leisurely 2, 3 and 4 night stays
 Hotel, restaurant and porter gratuities
 Smaller groups and more personal service from
the best Tour Directors in Europe
Insight provides you with holidays and experiences
of a lifetime

Winter Wonderland
9 days NOW from $1,690*^ pp twin share
Enjoy spectacular Christmas Markets in
Frankfurt, Rothenburg, Munich, Salzburg,
Innsbruck, Lucerne & Heidelberg.
Includes savings of $85^
Highlights of Europe
14 days NOW from $2,900*^ pp twin share
Explore Brussels, Heidelberg, Munich,
Salzburg, Venice, Rome, Florence, Lucerne &
Paris. Includes savings of $150^ per person

Ask for your copy of Insight
Vacations’ 2012/13 Winter
Europe brochure for further
details

For more information call Jetset Bassendean on 08 93773188 or Jetset Morley on 08 92765577 or visit us in-store
*Prices are per person, twin share, land only. Single Supplements apply. Advertised price based on travel: Winter Wonderland 24 Nov - 12 Dec 2012 & 21 Dec - 26 Jan 2013; Highlights of Europe 3 Nov - 18 Dec 2012 & 5 Jan - 16 Mar 2013. Prices available for other departure dates. ^ Based on 6 month Early
Payment Discount. Must pay in full 6 months in advance for savings to apply. For full terms and conditions refer to Insight Vacations 2012/13 Winter Europe & the Eastern Mediterranean brochure or visit www.insightvacations.com. 11091IVMR
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Abruzzo: the undiscovered treasure of Italian gastronomy

Left to right; Abruzzo Harbour, Pescara - Sugared Almonds (Sulmona L’aquila) - Abruzzo is home to unique homemade and manufactured pasta - Some of Abruzzo’s ne fare
Welcome to the rst of our series of articles showcasing regional Italian cuisine
which we present in conjunction with
the Italian Government Tourist Ofce.
This month we begin with the region of
Abruzzo.
AMONG the regions of Italy, Abruzzo is
probably the one which is most loyal to its
past.
The region is strongly characterised by
its mountains, which for centuries almost
completely cut it off from the rest of Italy.
This period of isolation is now over, but the
region’s customs, heritage and culture, not
to mention its cookery, are still intact, despite the onslaught of industrialisation and
mass tourism. This means that local food
products are of excellent quality. Here,
loyalty to the past is expressed in a great
gastronomic tradition.
The people of Abruzzo give prime importance to food, feeling that while it is
certainly a joy for the taste buds, it is also
the best way of socialising. This attitude
is seen in the panarda, a banquet that is a
wonderful way to socialise and in which
food is transformed into an effective means
of communication.
This is a real food ritual, celebrated in

honour of Saint Anthony Abbot. The tradition is common to a large number of towns,
but is observed above all in Villavallelonga, a small town in the mountainous area of
the Parco Nazionale d’ Abruzzo.
The most incredible feature of the panarda is the quantity of dishes, which may
number more than 50, and the etiquette
which forces the diner to do honour to the
table by eating everything.
Its origin is the popular devotion to St
Anthony. It is recounted that many years
ago a woman left her baby in its cot and
went out to fetch some water. On the way
back, she met a wolf carrying the child
between its jaws. The woman invoked St
Anthony, at which the wolf put down the
child and ed. She then promised to celebrate the Saint’s help every year with a
great festival dedicated to him; namely, the
panarda.
In the vast array of eating places, ranging from elegant restaurants to homely trattorias, visitors can run the gamut of pantagruelian delights. The obvious place to
begin is with the extraordinary abundance
of pasta dishes, with place of honour going to maccheroni alla chitarra. This type
of spaghetti is prepared using a small frame
across which metal wires are stretched. A

sheet of pasta is passed through this “chitarra” (guitar), which cuts it into squaresection strips. The pasta is cooked in salted
water and served with lamb ragu or tomato
and basil sauce. Other Abruzzo specialities
are related to the region’s sheep farming
tradition: lamb, cooked simply, such as in
the recipe of the catturo, where the meat
is cooked in a large copper pot with fatty
bacon, onion and chilli, or sheep’s cheeses.
Pasta
Home made or manufactured pasta is
the main feature of the Abruzzo food industry. The most famous pasta-makers are
based in Fara San Martino (CH), but many
other smaller producers are gradually making a name for themselves with their own
unique pastas. It is interesting to note that
Abruzzo is the only region in Italy that
manages to combine the market demands
of large rms with the operations of small
pasta-manufacturing enterprises. This is
for three main reasons: the quality of the
durum wheat used; the purity of the water,
and the skill of its master pasta-makers.
Cheese
Special mention must go to the Abruzzo ewe’s milk cheese made at Castel del
Monte, Pizzoli, Lucoli, Scanno and Anvera
degli Abruzzo; Caciocavallo cheese from

Eastern European delights

Lic 9TA 1129

Travel in style and comfort on our 30-seater 5 star luxury
touring coach. Fully inclusive packages, home pick up and
return, all meals, entries and ensuite accommodation.
No hidden extras.
2012 BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE

APRIL
5 to 9 EASTER IN KALBARRI
16 to 20 THREE RIVERS CRUISING

Kiev, St Michaels, Kraine

n
a
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G
Specialising in group day tours

*TOURS
from

NEW MORNING TEA TOUR
NOW AVAILABLE

30

$

$1425

JUNE
1 to 10 NORTH WEST ADVENTURE

$3100

JULY
16 to 20 KALBARRI WINTER WARMER
25 to 27 SOUTHERN CHRISTMAS IN JULY

$1395
$ 895

AUGUST
17 to 19 NANNUP TULIP & GARDEN FEST
25 to 26 BALINGUP MEDIEVAL CARNIVAL

$ 895
$ 625

www.goonabus.com.au
Email: info@goonabus.com.au

Plan, Drive and Save
on your WA Holiday with

DriveWA.com

www.funseekertours.com.au funseek@iinet.net.au

Plan

Simply visit driveWA.com to plan your trip.

Drive

Or come to our Driving Holidays WA Information
Centre to grab some insider tips from our expert staff.

Save

WA Pass is great value at only $19.95 for 12 months.
Buy online at WApass.com.au or visit our Info Centre.
206 Adelaide Tce, Perth, Western Australia 6000
Tel: +61 08 9425 5550
E: info@wapass.com.au
INFORMATION CENTRE

Bohemia to Budapest
Bonus $300 credit

11 days from $1895pp

10 days from $3295pp

Comprehensive tour from
Warsaw to Zakopane,
Krakow, Torun & Gdansk

Unique small group tour from
Prague featuring charming
towns in Bohemia & Slovakia.

Discover Romania
SAVE $200

Tallinn to Vienna
Bonus $200 credit

7 days from $1750pp

14 days $2620pp

Fully escorted private tours
from Bucharest to Sibiu
& through Transylvania.

Featuring the Baltic States of
Estonia, Latvia & Lithuania to
Prague and then Vienna .

More tours & savings available contact Beyond Travel

Call: 1300 363 554
Email: info@beyondtravel.com.au
BONUS credit & savings are per couple valid on bookings paid in full by 30 April. Prices
quoted are per person (pp) twin share including the saving. Conditions apply. Lic 2TA 5775

HAGN#025/241

FUNSEEKER TOURS & CHARTER
PH 1300 660 668 (24hrs)

Treasures of Poland
SAVE $220

9453 3843 or 0429 187 898 (ah)

$1495
$1395

MAY
7 to 11 MONKEY MIA DOLPHINS & PEARLS

Next month we visit the Apulia region...

EASTERN EUROPE

HAGN#064/241

HAGN#055/241

Basilica and the 13th centre
Matthias Church.
The guaranteed departure
escorted tour is priced from
$2550 per person twin share
and includes four and ve star
accommodation and daily
breakfast, transport in a high
quality air-conditioned coach,
comprehensive sightseeing
with an English-speaking tour
director and return transfers.
Book and pay your deposit
before 30 April and you will
receive $200 per couple of
Discover More Travel Credits. These can be used for
a wide range of additional
services booked with Beyond
Travel such as sightseeing,
ights, hotels or other tours
valid for use until 31 December 2012. There are departures in May until October.
For more details contact Beyond Travel on
1300-363-554 or email info@
beyondtravel.com.au.

the region’s best known wines are the dry
red Montepulciano, perfect for accompanying pasta and meat dishes; Trebbiano, a
smooth white, ideal with antipasti, sh and
soft cheeses; and red Cerasuolo, which is
excellent with salami and hams.
The traditions and quality of regional
viticulture can be discovered on six different wine trails. A vast array of bitters and
digestive liqueurs are also produced, most
of them avoured with mountain herbs.
Festivals and Country Fairs
In Fora San Martino, a small town in
the province of Chieti, every year on 29
June, the feast day of Saints Peter and Paul,
the sagra della pasta (Pasta festival) is celebrated. This popular festival is held on the
day on which an important agricultural fair
used to be held, and includes characteristic
banquets on the banks of the Verde River.
Maiella National Park
Any visitor interested in the traditions
and food of Abruzzo must pay a visit to
the Parco Nazionale d’Abruzzo. This vast
protected area was set up in 1923, and for
years has been an important factor in the
protection of the Abruzzo mountain environment and way of life.

HAGN#073/241

EASTERN Europe travel
specialists Beyond Travel
have introduced a new escorted tour which visits the
main centres of Ukraine, Poland and Hungary as well as
many of the fascinating lesstravelled areas.
The 12-day itinerary begins in Kyiv with dinner at
a traditional Ukrainian restaurant before beginning a
tour which takes in St Sophia
Cathedral, the underground
labyrinth of Perchersk Lavra Monastery, the remains
of Hitler’s Wehrwolf bunkers
and the Smotrych River Canyon.
In Poland, touring includes
the Old Town at Krakow, The
Royal Castle and a drive to
Zakapone in the High Tatra
Mountains. The Paris of the
East, Budapest is the highlight in Hungary with extensive sightseeing including
Heroes’ Square, St Stephen’s

Pescocostanzo; burrelle (a pear shaped
cheese lled with butter) from the province
of Chieti, and cheeses made from cow’s
milk (from Rivisondoli and Piano delle
Cinquemiglia); caciotta cheese from Elice
and Fara Filorium Petri made from a mixture of cow’s and sheep’s milk and occasionally spiced up with a touch of paprika.
Sweets and Desserts
Those with a sweet tooth must try the
confetti (sugared almonds) from Sulmona;
not only delicious, but also beautiful and
considered by some to be real works of art.
Abruzzo can also boast a range of lesser
known but equally tasty local sweets and
desserts. It is worth mentioning the ferratelle of L’Aquila, neole of Chieti, and
pizzelle of Pescara, wafers made with a
rectangular iron heated over a ame. Other
tasty desserts include Bocconotti, specialties of the province of Lanciano and Chieti, made of pastry lled with cocoa and
dried fruit, the parrozzo of Pescara, pan
dell’orso of Scanno, pan ducale of Atri,
sise di monache of Guardiagrele, mostaccioli biscuits of L’Aquila, and caggionetti
of the province of Teramo and Chieti.
Wines and Liqueurs
The Etruscans were also responsible for
introducing viticulture in Abruzzo. Today

An exclusive
Have a Go News Holiday
OFFERING THE VERY BEST OF

FRANCE

2 nights in Paris PLUS
two 7 night river cruises
19 DAYS, Fri 3 to Tue 21 August
From the bridges of Paris to the beaches of
Normandy and the sunny landscapes of the
Mediterranean, you’ll experience all of France in
a matter of unsurpassed style and comfort.
On your 14-night French River Cruise
visit the charming towns and villages such as
Honeur and Giverny, that were so inspirational
to the Impressionist artists.
Be inspired as you walk the beaches of
Normandy where the Allied forces landed during
WWII’s D-Day Invasion, and visit Rouen and the
very site where Joan of Arc was martyred.
As you sail south through Burgundy and
Provence from Chalon to Arles, you’ll enjoy lively
towns and gorgeous landscapes.
Visit Lyon, centre of Gallo-Roman history and
culinary capital of France. Walk through the
streets of Arles, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and the town immortalized by Van Gogh in over
300 of his paintings and drawings. Explore the
well-preserved Medieval city of Avignon, with its
spectacular Palace of the Popes. This holiday is
one grand adventure offering you the very best
of France.
DAY 1/2
DAY 3
DAY 4

Perth Paris
Paris sights
Paris

DAY 5
DAY 6

Les Andelys
B/L/D
Normandy Beaches
B/D
Rouen
B/D
Caudebec-en-Caux (Honeur)
B/L/D
Vernon (Giverny) B / L / D
Paris
B/L/D
Paris Chalon sur Saone
B/D
Chalon sur Saône (Beaune)
B/D
Lyon
B/L/D
Tournon – Tain l’Hermitage
B/L/D
Viviers
B/L/D
Avignon
B/L/D
Arles
B/L/D
Arles Perth
B / IFM

IFM
B
B/D

14-night French River Cruise begins

DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10
DAY 11
DAY 12
DAY 13
DAY 14
DAY 15
DAY 16
DAY 17
DAY 18/19

Your French River Cruise tour includes;
• Home pick up and return
• Kings Tours Manager
(subject to minimum numbers)
• Return economy airfares and taxes
• Travel insurance (age loading additional)
• 2 nights hotel accommodation in Paris
• 14 night French River Cruise in a
luxuriously appointed river-view room
• Meals and sightseeing as per the itinerary

*Tour price;

from $10,450pp twin share

Upgrades;
Category 2
Category 1
Suite

$975pp twin share
$1,850pp twin share
On application

travelling
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Viking River Cruises are
absolutely fabulous
VIKING River Cruises celebrated
its 15th anniversary in some style,
christening four new longships to
cruise the European rivers, and the
rst time in history that four ships
have been christened at once.
Absolutely Fabulous star Joanna
Lumley was part of the christening celebrations in Amsterdam as
godmother to Viking Odin, a ship
named after the chief god of Norse
mythology. She said, “I’ve never
been godmother to a god before.”
The other godmothers were TV
producer Rebecca Eaton (Viking
Freya), Harvard Physicist Dr Lisa
Randall (Viking Idun) and their
most loyal regular cruise passenger Gail Wiswedel was recognised
by serving as godmother to Viking
Njord. They used this lavish occasion to announce that six more
Viking longships will be added to
the eet for delivery in 2013 as
part of their expansion plans as the
river cruising market continues to
grow. Two more vessels the Viking Embla and Viking Aegir will

From the Bridge

be delivered later in 2012. This is
good news for Australians who
love river cruising and have been
fuelling the growth worldwide
with passenger numbers continuing to rise.
Queen Mary 2 continues
making history
The 4,000 passenger 151,000
tonne Queen Mary 2 crossed paths
with the 54 passenger 397 tonne
Endeavour, a replica of Captain
James Cook’s HM Bark Endeavour near Portland in Victoria recently whilst circumnavigating
Australia from Fremantle to Fremantle. The QM2 is taking just 22
nights to circumnavigate Australia
whilst the Endeavour is taking 13
months on its journey around the
country. Both voyages take place
more than 200 years after the rst
circumnavigation of Australia
undertaken by Captain Matthew
Flinders in 1801.
Orion announces 2013
deployments
Orion cruises are back to a one
ship eet with the extremely popular expedition ship Orion for 2013

Cruising into
Fremantle

A SPECIAL CRUISE schedule of MV Athena has enabled Integrated Tourism Services to design a y cruise
holiday departing on QANTAS to Adelaide Wednesday
6 February 2013.
By combining two cruises from the Athena schedule,
it allows the opportunity for a visit to Adelaide/Port Lincoln/Kangaroo Island/Esperance before sailing into Fremantle on 16 February.
The escorted tour from Perth to Fremantle (based
on 30 persons participating) also will have two nights
at Mercure Grosvenor Hotel with a city tour including
morning tea.
Whilst on the ship, all meals are included and there is
a selection of cabins starting from $2,425 for a twin bed
cabin with porthole (inside cabins at a lesser cost can be
applied for -subject to availability).
The elegant Athena is stylishly traditional and solidly
built liner purposely designed for blue water cruising.
This small ship provides a friendly ‘home away from
home’ authentic experience - well known to the West
Australian market.
For more information, please contact Maxiema at Integrated Tourism on 9382 5049.
Importantly there will be an “interested persons talk”
at their ofce 10am Wednesday 18 April - (phone for reservations).

South Korea using the 760 passenger ship ex Costa Marina which
has been renamed Club Harmon.
They are cruising three and four
night itineraries to ports in Japan,
with plans to expand itineraries
to China and Russia. The other
cruise line will be operated by FTI
who are Germany’s fourth largest
tour operator and have a long term
charter for Saga cruises Spirit of
Adventure which was originally
built in 1980 as the Berlin and will
now be renamed the FTI Berlin.
MSC Opera to join Sinfonia in
South Africa
MSC Cruises will send the
MSC Opera to join her popular
sister ship MSC Sinfonia in South
Africa, introducing additional
voyages for the 2012/2013 cruise
season. Sinfonia will replace MSC
Melody operating from Capetown
whilst MSC Opera will operate
her inaugural season out of Durban. New ports of call in South
Africa, Madagascar and Namibia
have been added as cruising in this
region continues to grow in popularity.

Captain John… taking the slow lane to Oxford
© Sandra Burn White
by David Ellis
dra as we rode the train from
Heathrow to the village of
WE’VE a colleague who as a Benson, “they wouldn’t let us
travel writer knows as much do it if it was that difcult for
about driving a boat as we a couple of novices.”
know about the driving force
She was remarkably unbehind the mating ritual of the convinced, but having picked
Tanzanian Bwango Mango up our boat from the jetty of
Tsetse Fly.
Le Boat in Benson, easily
So when he ew off to negotiated our rst lock, and
London with his lady to found a mooring for the night,
take a self-drive boat up the she began to relax. Or maybe
Thames, colleagues foregath- it was the couple of pints of
ered over drinks to speculate bitter and the hearty fare
on, (a) how much damage he at The Boathouse pub that
would do to the boat and, (b) washed away any remaining
how many injuries he would qualms.
inict upon himself, (c) how
Our boat was a Capri TS,
many injuries he would inict and certainly comfortable
upon others and, (d) in what enough. A couple of outside
mental state his partner would seats at the stern, a galley with
return home.
table and benches, fridge, TV
Remarkably he confound- and gas stove, a smallish
ed us on all counts, but rather double-bed up front, and a
than us trying to tell you bathroom that was a bit of a
the story of his trip, we’ve squeeze. But, hey, we’d choasked him to tell you himself. sen the smallest in the eet
Here’s his account.
and had plenty of hot water
“Look,” I kept telling San- by running the engine a few
hours a day.
We planned on what Le
Boat calls its “Scholars’
Cruise,” motoring upstream
to Oxford and downstream to
the rowing course at Henley.
But after a couple more
pints we decide to ignore the
Henley bit and spend more
time wending our way to and
from Oxford.
Wallingford proved an excellent place to start. County
realignments now place it in
Oxfordshire but it was once
the chief town in Berkshire,
and an important part of the
fortied defence line against
potential Viking invasion.
It also proved a beautiful place to stroll around, to
stocking-up on provisions
and to sit on deck and admire
the cathedral and old bridge
HAGN#071/241

For more information please call
9380 66565
Country callers 1800 677 760

HAGN#171/241

*Included Travel Insurance $200pp which will be deducted
if you choose to insure elsewhere. Lic No 9TA1503

following the news that Orion II is
being returned to its owners at the
end of 2012. Reports suggest that
they are not happy with certain aspects of the ship’s performance including the fuel efciency but the
balance of the current season itineraries for 2012 will be fullled.
Orion management are currently
searching for a replacement vessel
for Orion II.
Australians just love
Azamara cruises
Azamara cruises are the premium line for Royal Caribbean with
two 700 passenger ships, Azamara
Quest and Azamara Journey. Wine
is included with lunch and dinner
and a number of itineraries feature overnight port stays which
has proved popular with Australian cruisers who love the smaller
intimate vessels which have seen
Australia become the third most
important market behind the USA
and UK.
Two new cruise lines
are born in 2012
Harmony cruises has commenced operations in Busan,

Taking the helm into
Britain’s history

(Category 3)
Single Supplements from $3,500

www.kingstours.com.au

C

– and chat with fellow river
travellers moored nearby.
We also ventured by taxi
a few kilometres to North
Moreton, a time-warped
English village with thatched
roofs and a superb old pub
called the Bear Inn. Not to
mention a decaying church
and an eccentric vicar almost
more interested in our family
history, that we’d come mildly in search of, than we were.
And we found the Thames
a user-friendly place. The
lock keepers patiently understood the learning curves of
we rst-timers, while the river’s regulars, many of whom
live on longboats inevitably
embellished with rooftop gardens and sun lounges, were
only too willing to catch a
rope and help us tie-up.
And while there were
plenty of mooring places with
facilities, it was also just as
easy to drive a few pegs into
the bank alongside the river’s
towpath, attach some ropes
and, hey presto, tied up for the
night to indulge the absolute
peace and calm.
Oxford proved as sublime
a destination as we had anticipated, and we’d suggest tying
up a few hundred metres from
Folly Bridge and not far from
Christ Church Cathedral and
College. It was amongst the
best of the city’s experiences.
Then it was back down
river to Benson, stopping for
a night at Abingdon, where
William the Conqueror once
celebrated Easter, and the
remains of its ancient abbey
and gardens.
All in all, it was a very different and invigorating way
to explore an iconic corner of
England.
Le Boat’s charter rates start
from about AU$1400 per
week, plus we paid AU$160
for collision-waiver insurance, and fuel for the week’s
motoring was just over £30.
Larger boats, taking up to 10
people, are also available.
Le Boat offers similar arrangements in England’s
Norfolk Broads, Scotland,
Ireland and Europe. You can
get details from Le Boat Australia on 1800 118 940, visit
www.leboat.com.au sales@
leboat.com.au
(John Rozentals is publisher of www.OzBabyBoomers.
com.au)
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Out of step in the central plains
Fact Box

Getting there: Thai Airways International ies
non-stop to Bangkok from Sydney, Melbourne,
Perth and Brisbane. www.thaiairways.com.au
‘Flowers and Fragrances’ tour: Suggest three/
four nights. Prices and more details at www.royalsilkholidays.com
For other touring and accommodation in Bangkok and throughout Thailand www.absolutelyfantasticholidays.com
Helpful sites: www.anantara.com www.rarinjinda.com www.baanamphawa.com www.petchvarinresort.com www.capenidhra.com

by Glyn May

9 Days $899
CHINA GOLDEN ROUTE

THIS FANTASTIC 11 day Sakura trip explores Japan in spring, its best season.
You will enjoy the spectacular view of the
cities covered by the symbol ower of Japan,
Sakura. Visit Mt. Fuji and the ancient city of
Kyoto and enjoy a traditional Kimono show.
Tour Osaka Castle, as well as temples and
shrines and marvel at famous Japanese style
architecture. Visit the Atomic Bomb Dome
and witness a moment in history. Complete
your tour with a visit to beautiful Osaka city.
Day 1: Fly from Australia to Tokyo
Enjoy an overnight ight from your Australian home city to Narita/Tokyo.
Day 2: Arrive Tokyo
Upon arrival, transfer by hotel shuttle bus to
Narita Airport Hotel for check in.
Day 3: Tokyo BLD
This morning, enjoy a picturesque drive
into Tokyo via the National Diet (parliament)
building, with a visit to the Imperial Palace and
its East Garden followed by a tea ceremony
at Happoen. It’s then onto Asakusa Kannon
Temple to enjoy some shopping with your
guide. You will also have your rst look at the
gorgeous cherry blossoms at Ueno and Sumida parks. Time permitting there will be a visit
to Tsukiji Outer Market. In the late afternoon
you will visit Odaiba area. There you will enjoy dinner there and the fantastic night view of
Rainbow Bridge.
Day 4: Tokyo-Lake Kawaguchi BLD
After breakfast there is a visit to the Tokyo
Metropolitan Government Building and the
observatory, followed later with a trip through
the spectacular countryside to Mt. Fuji and Hakone. There you can visit Hakone Arts And
Crafts Centre, Owakudani Valley, Peace Park
and Oshino Hakkai time permitting. In the
evening, experience a truly unique Japanese
custom with a stay at an Onsen Ryokan, a Japanese traditional inn with hot spring facilities.
Day 5: Mt. Fuji -Toyohashi BLD
Weather permitting; there will be a morning
visit to the Mt. Fuji area up to the Fifth Station
after lunch followed by a transfer to Toyohashi
- a major port for export and import on the east
coast. On arrival, check in and enjoy dinner.
Day 6: Toyohashi-Kyoto BLD

Drive to Kyoto, Japan’s ancient capital city
and famous worldwide for its temples and
shrines and wonderful Japanese traditional
architecture. Visit Kinkakuji-Golden pavilion,
enjoy a Kimono show at Nishin Ori Centre
followed by a visit to Kiyomizu temple and
then take a stroll along the Philosopher’s Path.
Overnight in Kyoto.
Day 7: Kyoto-Hiroshima BL
Enjoy a free morning to explore Kyoto city
at your own pace. Catch the bullet train to Hiroshima after lunch and visit Itsukushima shrine
at Miyajima. Hiroshima is an industrial city
of wide boulevards, criss-crossing rivers and a
dense city centre. It is located along the coast
of the Seto Inland Sea in the western Chugoku
region of Japan. Although many only know it
for the horric split second on August 6, 1945,
when it became the site of the world’s rst
atomic bomb attack, it is now a modern, cosmopolitan city with a multitude of great food
and nightlife. Overnight in Hiroshima.
Day 8: Hiroshima-Osaka BL
A morning visit to The Atomic Bomb
Dome and Museum and the famous Peace
Memorial Park. After lunch, catch the bullet
Train to Osaka – the food capital of Japan. In
the afternoon you will visit Osaka Castle – the
most beautiful castle in Japan. Check in hotel
for your two night stay.
Day 9: Osaka-Himeiji-Kobe-Osaka
BLD
After breakfast, drive to Himeiji Castle - the
rst castle built in Japan. Visit Kobe city on the
way back and famous Nankin Machi China
Town and wander along Kobe portside. Visit
a sake brewery and return to Osaka for last
minute shopping at Shisaibashi mall. Tonight
you will enjoy a special farewell dinner at the
hotel.
Day 10: Osaka B
Free until transfer to airport for your ight
to Australia.
Day 11: Arrive Australia
Arrive in the morning with sweet memories
of Japan and the cherry blossoms and fascinating culture.
For further information, please contact
Mandarin World Tours on 1300 842 688.

1300 842 688

Call
for bookings and enquiry
2012-2013 New Brochure out now - call us for your FREE copy!
Highlights of China from $2988

14 Days fully inclusive - Beijing, Xi’ an,
Guilin, Yangshuo, Shanghai, Yichang

Korea Sparkling tour from $3995

BOOK and Ancient cities and Yangtze River from $3388
SAVE 10% 15 Days fully inclusive
ON ALL OUR
CHINA TOURS

Shanghai - Nanjing - Suzhou - Wuxi - Wuhan
Three gorges; Chongqing, beijing and Xi’an

Around Taiwan Island Tour from $2295

13 Days fully inclusive - Seoul - DMZ - Suwon, Kwuangju
- Suncheon - Busan - Jeju - Gyeongju - Mt.Sorak

10 Days fully inclusive - Taipei -Taichung - Sun moon lake,
Kao hsiung - Taitung - Hua lien - Taroko Gorge

Vietnam & Cambodia delights from $3380

Vietnam Off the beaten track from $3280

Japan Autumn Leaves tour from $4485

Japan, Korea & Taiwan Triple Indulgence from $5995

16 Days fully inclusive - Hanoi - Halong - Hue
- Danang - Hoi An - Saigon - Phnom Penh - Siem Reap
11 Days fully inclusive - Tokyo - Nikko - Hakone - Mt.Fuji
- Toyohashi, Kyoto - Nara - Osaka - Kobe

17 Days fully inclusive - Hanoi - Halong - Lao Cai - Sapa - Hue
- Danang - Hoi An - Saigon - Tay ninh - Mekong Delta - Can tho
19 Days Fully Inclusive - Tokyo, Nikko,Mt. Fuji, Kyoto,
Osaka, Seoul, DMZ, Taipei,Sun Moon Lake, Taichung, etc

Include International and Domestic ights with all taxes and fuel surcharge, meals, 4-5* hotels, sightseeing and transfers, English Speaking Tour Guide.
* Compulsory travel insurance, tipping are extras.

MW Tours - The Great Value Tours to Asia and Beyond! E: Sales@mwtravel.com.au W: www.mwtravel.com.au

CHINA TOURS

Tour only, excludes international airfare
HIGHLIGHTS; Beijing, Xian, Shanghai – includes soft-sleep train trip

DEPARTURES: Guaranteed every month

13 Days from $2,680
WONDERS OF VIETNAM & CHINA

Fully inclusive of airfare and taxes.
HIGHLIGHTS; Hanoi, Halong Bay, Beijing, Hangzhou, Suzhou,
Wuxi, Shanghai

DEPARTURES:
4 Apr, 10 May, 7 & 28 Jun, 9 Aug,
20 Sep, 18 Oct, 8 Nov, 6 Dec

of the Monsoon Valley range
and another $9 for an elephant
ride to check out the vines, it’s
a good deal.
Less than an hour later
we’ve earned two nights rest
and relaxation at the new
ve-star beachfront Cape
Nidhra Hotel at Hua Hin,
a seaside resort area on the
Gulf of Thailand.
Close to the Cape Nidhra
are street markets, shopping
centres, restaurants, pubs and
nightlife. But there’s no rest
for the wicked, restless traveller as, on our nal day, we’re
persuaded to trek for nearly
two hours to Phraya Nakhon
Cave in nearby Khao Sam
Roi Yot National Park.
It’s well worth the effort,
but strong hearts and rugged
boots are recommended.
No thongs. Of any colour.
The writer was a guest
of the Tourism Authority of
Thailand and has no commercial interest or association with any person, place
or entity mentioned in this
article.

2012 Cherry Blossom Tour
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AS I SIT enjoying sunset
drinks on the banks of the
Mae Klong River, then dinner
under an inky sky, it seems
appropriate that I am wearing
one bright orange thong and
one black one.
At the charming (and undeniably quirky) Baan Amphana Resort and Spa in the
rural central plains district
of Thailand two hours south
west of bustling Bangkok,
the room maid seems to have
been working in the dark.
But in this delightful, lessvisited region of rivers, 330
canals, 109 temples, lush
green orchards, coconut plantations, grass-roots agriculture
and an unhurried lifestyle, a
psychedelic fashionista with
a foot fetish easily escapes attention.
There’s a gentle river
breeze; thousands of reies
blink like giant Christmas
trees at nightfall and the natives are friendly. An icecold can of Heineken is only
$1.50, and the restaurant main
course menu tops out at $6.
This place, like many others we see during a fascinating Royal Silk Holidays ‘Flavours and Fragrances of
Central Thailand’ mini-bus
tour, is a real discovery for
this senior traveller after diligently combing the Land of
Smiles for the past four decades.
“The sustainability of the
route’, say our travel notes,
‘lies in its essences of cultural
heritage and the preservation
of traditional Thai life, supporting communities’ natural
resource management, art,
wisdom, architecture, agri-

culture, gastronomy and wellness”.
Which is why, at the end
of the trip, we are spiritually
uplifted, physically fullled,
wiser, and monumentally
over-fed and watered.
Our journey began, as it
might for the more selective
tourist, at the Anantara Bangkok Riverside Resort and
Spa, which sprawls in tranquil colonial splendour across
4.5ha of landscaped tropical
gardens on the west bank of
the capital’s Chao Phraya
River.
Anantara is an oasis in a
sometimes-frantic city of 10
million. Its 10 restaurants
and bars include Bangkok’s
most popular Teppanyaki
venue (22 kinds of Sake) and
a Trader Vic’s eatery, one of
the world-wide chain founded
by Victor J Bergeron, a onelegged San Francisco urchin
who died a multi-millionaire
in 1984 at age 81.
After an indulgent detour to
Bangkok’s renowned RarinJinda Wellness Spa, our minibus winds through Bangkok
and heads southwest for a
Central Plains adventure.
Ninety minutes later, we’re
deep in the heart of Samut
Songkram province, birthplace of the original Siamese
twins, Chang and Eng Bunker
on 11 May, 1811. (The twins
settled in North Carolina
U.S.A. and married two sisters, with whom they shared
a bed for four. Chang and his
wife had 10 children and Eng
and his wife, 11. The twins
died on the same day in January 1874).
In Samut Songkram we
step back in time as a typical
village family demonstrates

how they have produced
hand-made traditional coconut sugar (a natural condiment
in authentic Thai cooking) for
the past 70 years. They welcome overnight visitors from
$9 including breakfast.
A longtail boat cruise on
the nearby Mae Klong River
to the Baan Amphawa Resort (with its curious choice
of multi-coloured footwear)
provides glimpses of prosperous homes, small Thai-style
resorts, gaily-painted boats,
shimmering temples and cascading bougainvillea.
Twenty minutes away is
the must-see Ta Kha Floating Market (pictured above),
a genuine, non-touristy experience where elderly ladies negotiate their colourful
produce-laden boats through
a maze of craft on a palmfringed canal.
Onwards to a collection
of strange, ve-storey high
concrete buildings with blank
walls, except for a few small
openings. The air is lled
with a shrill sound broadcast
over loudspeakers that mimic
the call of cave-dwelling
swiftlets who y into the
darkened buildings to build
their nests, later harvested for
bird’s nest soup, which sells
for up to $100 a bowl in Hong
Kong.
Further south in Petchburi
province, a highlight is the
Petchvarin Resort and Spa
with its authentic Thai-style
villas nestled in a dense 8ha
tropical forest setting embraced by the jungle-fringed
Petchburi River and bordering the mountainous Kaeng
Krachan National Park.
Weekdays, the resort is a
classic escape for savvy tourists. Most weekends it’s fully
booked with Thai families
from Bangkok. Rates start at
$60 a night.
Just off the main highway
200kms south of Bangkok,
we stop for a wine tasting at
the Hua Hin Hills vineyard, a
ne example of the burgeoning Thai wine industry. At $9
for three brimming glasses
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16 Days from $4,750
TIBET & GRAND YANGTZE DISCOVERY

22 Days from $4,230 AMAZING CHINA

DEPARTURES: 25 Mar, 22 Apr, 20 May,
17 Jun, 22 Jul, 12 Aug, 9 Sep, 14 Oct, 4 Nov

Fully inclusive flying Qantas or Cathay Pacific
HIGHLIGHTS; 5 Days 4 Nights Yangtze River Cruise Beijing, Xian,
Shanghai, Suzhou, Hangzhou, Wuxi, Wuhan, Yangtze River, Three
Gorges, Chongqing, Guilin, Kunming, Dali, Lijiang, Hong Kong.
A comprehensive grand tour of China that showcases its
amazing historical heritage, rich culture, natural wonders,
charming landscapes and dramatic architectural changes.

18 Days $2,899
INDOCHINA DISCOVERY

DEPARTURES: 25 Mar, 22 Apr, 20 May, 17 Jun, 22 Jul,
12 Aug, 9 Sep, 14 Oct, 4 Nov or
28 Days from $5,580 MAGNIFICENT CHINA

DEPARTURES: 17 May, 14 Jun, 12 Jul,
16 Aug, 13 Sep, 18 Oct, 1 Nov

Includes international airfares flying Qantas or Cathay Pacific, taxes and fuel surcharge,
transfers 4 & 5 star accommodation (twin share), daily meals (B/L/D), sightseeing
admission fees, professional tour guide, luxury coach transportation, domestic flights
within China, single-entry visa for Australian passport holders.

Tour price includes international airfare and taxes.
HIGHLIGHTS; Beijing, Xian, Lhasa, Yichang,
Yangtze River Cruise, Chongqing, Shanghai

HIGHLIGHTS; Vietnam, Laos & Cambodia
Tour only, excludes airfare

Grand Travel and Cruise Centre PH: 9228 3388 Email: travel@grandtravel.com.au
Trading as Jetset Northbridge Lic 9TA1036 A member of IATA, AFTA & TCF

HAGN#047/241

CALL US FOR A FREE 2012 CHINA & ASIA BROCHURE OR COME IN AND TALK TO YOUR CHINA HOLIDAY SPECIALIST!

KINGS TOURS & TRAVEL SENIORS TRAVEL

New Zealand Luxur
EXPERIENCE THE
DIFFERENCE!
Kings Tours & Travel give you the
opportunity to discover the best of
New Zealand on our 20 Day Luxury Rail,
Cruise & Coach Holiday. This fantastic
holiday features 5 breathtaking rail
journeys plus The Kingston Flyer Steam
Train Journey as an added bonus and
an exclusive Overnight Cruise, which
provides you with an enjoyable way of
seeing the best of New Zealand’s scenery.

20 DAY RAIL, CRUISE & COACH HOLIDAY

$

6280

*

share
per person, twin ent
m
le
pp
Su
le
Sing
$1500.

Special Departures
18 October 2012 & 9 March 2013

ITINERARY

WHAT’S INCLUDED

DAY 1: Perth - Auckland
Today you will be transferred from your home to Perth Airport for
your overnight flight to Auckland.

Kings Tours & Travel combined with Grand Pacific Tours, the
New Zealand Luxury Coach Holiday Specialists, have provided
Have a Go readers with an exclusive New Zealand holiday with
the following inclusions:
• Return airfares to New Zealand including taxes
• Meet & greet on arrival in New Zealand
• Return airport transfers in New Zealand
• EXCLUSIVE Bay of Islands Overnight Cruise
• 17 nights superior hotel accommodation with Five 2 night stays
• Luxury Coach travel throughout the tour
• Professional Coach Captain and Tour Guide in New Zealand
• 16 dinners including 4 specialty dinners
• 3 lunches including a specialty lunch
• 19 breakfasts including 1 specialty breakfast
• 4 Delicious morning/afternoon teas
• Over $1050 worth of prepaid activities and attractions
including 5 rail journeys - experience the Glenbrook Vintage
Railway, Plains Vintage Railway, The Coastal Pacific, The Taieri
Gorge Limited and the world famous TranzAlpine, plus relax with
5 cruises including Milford Sound and the TSS Earnslaw.
• Return

SPECIAL**
BONUS

private car transfers from your home to Perth airport
(including Mandurah)
• Early hotel check-in on arrival including breakfast
• Fully Comprehensive Travel Insurance (age loading additional)
• Eye Witness Travel Guide (one per household)
• The Kingston Flyer Steam Train Journey
• Pre tour get together

(B) Breakfast (L) Lunch (D) Dinner (SD) Specialty Dinner

DAY 2: Arrive Auckland (B,D)
On arrival in Auckland you will be met by a Grand Pacific Tours
representative and transferred to your hotel. You may like to take
advantage of the discount coupons in your Optional Tours Directory.
Hotel Copthorne Hotel Harbourcity
DAY 3: Auckland - Bay of Islands (B,D)
Depart Auckland and travel to the Parry Kauri Park to see a
magnificent example of a Kauri Tree. Enjoy a visit and informative talk
at the Kauri Museum in Matakohe then pass through Whangarei to
Paihia. Enjoy a guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the location
of the signing of the treaty between the Maori tribes and the British.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands
DAY 4: Bay of Islands Overnight Cruise (B,D)
After breakfast you are free to explore Paihia before boarding Ipipiri for
your overnight Bay of Islands cruise. View spectacular landmarks, such
as the Black Rocks and Urupukapuka Island before being anchored in a
sheltered bay. The warm waters are home to an abundance of marine
life such as dolphins, whales, seals and penguins. Tenders will ferry you
to nearby islands as you learn of the rich history and ecology associated
with this region. At sunset enjoy a buffet of local cuisine before retiring to
your King Stateroom with sea views.
Overnight Bay of Islands Overnight Cruise
DAY 5: Bay of Islands - Auckland (B,D)
After a unique overnight stay, start the day with a leisurely breakfast
before you cruise back to Opua Wharf mid-morning. Farewell
the Bay of Islands and drive south via Whangarei, Wellsford and
Warkworth to Auckland. Enjoy a short city tour and free time before
transferring to your hotel.
Hotel Copthorne Hotel Harbourcity

FOR MORE INFORMATION & A FULL COLOUR BROCHURE CONTACT

KINGS TOURS & TRAVEL ON (08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Coun

*Prices valid ex Perth and includes prepaid taxes from $110, correct at time of print (subject to change). **Private car transfers arranged by Kings Tours & Travel. Early hotel check-in and breakfast included in itinerary. Conditions apply to Travel Insurance, enquire at time of bookin
ask your agent at time of booking. ^Early Bird Bonus is one free tour jacket per person when you book and deposit by 31 July 2012. No other special offers or discounts apply. Applies to new bookings only. Lic No 9TA1503.

L SPECIALISTS

ry Coach Holidays
EARLY
BIRD BONUS^
BOOK BY
31 JULY 2012 &
RECEIVE A FREE
TOUR JACKET

DAY 6: Auckland - Rotorua (B,L,D)
Depart Auckland and travel to Glenbrook Vintage Railway for a
nostalgic 15 kilometre trip back in time on a beautifully restored
vintage steam train. Visit the restoration workshop and on
return to Glenbrook Station, morning tea will be served. Depart
Glenbrook and travel through magnificent countryside to Longlands
Restaurant & Farm. Enjoy a delicious home cooked lunch hosted
by a rural New Zealand family. Next, continue to Rotorua and visit
Paradise Valley Springs, a superb wildlife park where you can hand
feed rainbow trout.
Hotel Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua (Superior Rooms. 2 nights)
DAY 7: Rotorua (B,SD)
Today begins with a Gondola ride to Cableway Restaurant where
a buffet breakfast and spectacular views are on offer. Travel to the
Agrodome where you see performing sheep, a shearing display and
sheep dog trial. Enjoy some free time before travelling to Te Puia to see
the boiling mud pools and awesome Geysers that Rotorua is famous for.
This evening experience an entertaining Maori Hangi and Concert.
DAY 8: Rotorua - Wellington (B,D)
Travel along the Thermal Explorer Highway to the spectacular Huka
Falls. Continue to Lake Taupo for some free time to enjoy this
scenic lakeside town. Travel via the Tongariro National Park and this
afternoon visit Southward Car Museum, home to a comprehensive
collection of veteran and vintage cars. Enjoy afternoon tea before
continuing south along the Kapiti Coast to Wellington.
Hotel James Cook Grand Chancellor (2 nights)
DAY 9: Wellington (B)
Enjoy an extensive city tour in New Zealand’s capital, Wellington. A
highlight will be a guided tour of Te Papa, New Zealand’s National
Museum, with exhibits that embrace both Maori and European
views. Enjoy free time at leisure this afternoon.
DAY 10: Wellington - Kaikoura (B,D)
This morning board the Interislander Ferry, cross Cook Strait and
travel through the Marlborough Sounds to Picton. Join the Coastal
Pacific, a truly spectacular rail journey that showcases the Kaikoura
mountain ranges on one side and the rugged scenic coastline on
the other. Travel through numerous tunnels and across several
bridges before departing the train in Kaikoura. Experience a scenic
flight (optional, weather permitting) to view the amazing whales this
region is renowned for.
Hotel Donegal House

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Experience the spectacular Bay of Islands on the
luxurious catermaran, Ipipiri; Dunedin’s historic Railway Station is an icon of the
city; the tour includes 5 breathtaking rail journeys plus The Kingston Flyer Steam
Train Journey as an added bonus; New Zealand’s spectacular landscape.

DAY 11: Kaikoura - Canterbury (B,D)
A leisurely start this morning with time to enjoy the tranquil
setting. Travel south through some of the finest farmland areas
to Christchurch for an introductory city sights tour. A short drive
through the Canterbury region brings you to your hotel.
Hotel Methven Resort or Hotel Ashburton
DAY 12: Canterbury - Franz Josef (B,L,D)
This morning board the TranzAlpine, one of the great train journeys of
the world. Travel over massive viaducts, river valleys and spectacular
gorges as you ascend to Arthur’s Pass located in the centre of the
Southern Alps. Pass through the Otira Tunnel and continue through
lush beech forest, skirt lakes and follow rivers as you enjoy a boxed
lunch onboard. Your journey concludes at Greymouth. Travel to Hokitika,
famous for its Greenstone before arriving at Franz Josef where time is
available to experience a scenic flight (optional, weather permitting) over
the spectacular glaciers.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier
DAY 13: Franz Josef - Queenstown (B)
See the snow capped peaks of the Southern Alps as you travel
south via the Haast Pass, an area of stunning beauty before
arriving into picturesque Queenstown, a year round resort situated
on the shores of magical Lake Wakatipu. This evening is free and
you may choose to dine at one of the many fine restaurants.
Hotel Mercure Queenstown Resort
(Lakeview Rooms. 2 nights)
DAY 14: Queenstown (Free Day) (B,SD)
Today is a free day for you to explore Queenstown where there are
many options available. This evening board the vintage steamship
TSS Earnslaw and cruise across Lake Wakatipu to Walter Peak
Station. You will be treated to the best of New Zealand’s high
country cuisine in the Colonel’s Homestead. After dinner enjoy a
short farm tour then reboard the TSS Earnslaw for a sing along by
the piano on your return cruise.

ntry Callers)

ng. One Eye Witness Travel Guide per household. Pre tour get together is subject to minimum numbers, for more information

DAY 15: Queenstown - Te Anau (B,D)
Travel to Arrowtown, an old gold mining village and visit the Lakes
District Museum. Travel to Kingston to join the vintage steam train,
The Kingston Flyer. Continue to Te Anau, the gateway to Fiordland.
This evening cruise across Lake Te Anau to visit the Glow Worm
Caves. Admire the incredible limestone caverns and mystery of the
Glow Worm Grotto.
Hotel Distinction Luxmore (Deluxe Rooms. 2 nights)
DAY 16: Te Anau - Milford Sound - Te Anau (B,L,D)
Depart Te Anau for a fascinating drive to Milford Sound where you
board your launch for a cruise on this magnificent fiord. See the
spectacular Bowen Falls and towering Mitre Peak as you enjoy a
picnic lunch onboard. This afternoon return to Te Anau where some
free time is available.
DAY 17: Te Anau - Dunedin (B,SD)
Travel via Gore and Balclutha to Dunedin for an informative city
tour including a visit to Olveston House, a prestigious historic
home. Tonight a Scottish evening will be presented comprising of
bagpipes, great food, Haggis Ceremony and gift.
Hotel Mercure Leisure Lodge (2 nights)
DAY 18: Dunedin (B,D)
Travel along the Otago Peninsula to Larnach Castle for a guided
tour. Visit Glenfalloch Woodland Gardens, view the superb collection
of flowers followed by a delightful morning tea. Return to the city
for some free time before boarding The Taieri Gorge Limited for
a journey through spectacular scenery only accessible by rail. On
return to Dunedin’s historic Edwardian Railway Station your coach
will transfer you to your hotel.
DAY 19: Dunedin - Christchurch (B,SD)
Travel to Oamaru, famous for its limestone. After a true Victorian
welcome, enjoy an informative update on this unique Precinct.
Continue to The Plains Vintage Railway to experience a ‘K’88
Steam Locomotive at work, view informative displays and enjoy
a delightful afternoon tea before travelling to Christchurch. This
evening enjoy a farewell dinner with your new found friends.
Hotel Sudima Hotel Christchurch Airport
DAY 20: Christchurch - Perth (B)
Time to say goodbye. You will be transferred to the airport for your
flight to Perth after a memorable New Zealand Holiday. On arrival
you will be transferred to your home.
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Burrup tour one of a kind

WHAT DO you know about the Burrup?
Probably that it’s somewhere in the Pilbara and
possibly that it’s a hub of industry and home to the
North West Shelf.
But did you know that it’s the site of the world’s
most extensive rock art collection estimated to be
30,000 years old, which existed well before the last
ice age?
The rock art (petroglyphs) on the Burrup Peninsula provide the world’s most signicant and continuous record of human culture. It contains the oldest
known record of the human face, depictions of the
thylacine (Tasmanian tiger) and fat-tailed kangaroo
that have been extinct on the Australian mainland for
thousands of years. The area is a wonderful record
of human culture adapting to changes in climate and
landform.
The Burrup rock art is far older than the Lascaux

Burrup Peninsula

THE NEW ARGYLE II
✔ VAN ROYCE
✔ ARGYLE SERIES
✔ FAMILY FLAIR - Selection of 6 plans
✔ BANKSIA RANGE
✔ RAPTOR EXPANDA
✔ OFFROADERS
✔ SEMI OFFROADERS
✔ COUNTRY ROADS

A LEGACY OF QUALITY, SERVICE & CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
family owned and
since 1989
FREEDOM CARAVANS Sameoperated

1922 ALBANY HWY, MADDINGTON PH: 9493 0405
FAX: 9493 0465 email: info@freedomcaravans.com.au
DL 18160
website: www.freedomcaravans.com.au
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East Kimberley
Tours

The Bungle Bungle Specialists
Bookings: 1800 682 213
Email: bookings@ekt.com.au
Web: www.eastkimberleytours.com.au

AUSTRALIA’s NORTH WEST

Walk amongst the famous
Beehive Domes or explore the
breathtaking Cathedral Gorge.
East Kimberley Tours are the
Bungle Bungle specialists with
over 28 years experience in this
world heritage listed area.
A comprehensive range of
Fly/Drive and 4WD tours available
from Kununurra and
Warmun/Turkey Creek.
Join us at our Bungle Bungle
Bushcamp for comfort, great
Kimberley hospitality, great meals
and modern environmentally
friendly facilities. Dinner, Bed and
Breakfast packages available for
the self drivers.

cave paintings in the south of France, Stonehenge in
England and the Pyramids of Egypt.
This area of our ancient continent is one of the
great secrets of world heritage and each year Friends
of Australian Rock Art (FARA) provides the only opportunity to take a tour of the area in the company
of expert guides, led by archaeologist Dr Ken Mulvaney.
“This will be FARA’s sixth Tour to the Burrup Peninsula, or Murujuga, as it’s known by its Aboriginal
custodians,” said tour coordinator, June Moorhouse.
“Each year people marvel at what they see and
learn about this extraordinary site.”
The industrial development on the Burrup Peninsula limits the opportunities for tourism in the area, so
interested people can nd it difcult to access the site
or gain a real appreciation of the diversity of rock art
that is in evidence.

A visit to Roebourne’s Aboriginal Art Centre is
another highlight of the tour, with many of the artists
joining the tour group for lunch at historical Cossack,
a short drive away.
This year, the tour runs from 11 – 19 August and
there are about 20 seats available on the air-conditioned coach.
The cost for coach travellers is $1950 and includes
travel, accommodation, meals, expert guiding and
information.
Another 12 places are currently available for independent travellers who can join the tour from
Karratha. The cost for independent travellers is $250
per person for the guided tours only. All other costs
are to be met by the participant.
For details, contact June Moorhouse on
0418 920 435, or email contact@fara.com.au or visit
the FARA website at www.rockart.net.au

Slingair Heliwork WA’s tours offer experiences
visitors to the Kimberley seek

THE MULTI-AWARD-WINNING
Slingair Heliwork WA, operating helicopters and aeroplanes since 1984, is
the specialist when it comes to aviation
in the Kimberley.
The Kimberley - so remote, immense and rugged, it challenges you
to discover it – but it guards its secrets
well unless you take to the air!
Slingair Heliwork WA’s tours have
been designed to give customers the

best experience possible.
Flight paths take in the Kimberley’s
outstanding features and ground tours
use quality ground touring partners.
The tour options include: scenic ights
to the World Heritage listed Purnululu
National Park, spectacular helicopter
ights over the multi-tiered Mitchell
Falls, y/drive tours at the world’s
largest supplier of diamonds – the Argyle Diamond Mine, helicopter ights

along Cable Beach and extended
air safaris between Kununurra and
Broome.
Slingair operates 22 aeroplanes and
Heliwork WA 15 helicopters from
their bases in Kununurra, Derby, Warmun, Drysdale River Station, Broome,
Purnululu National Park, Mitchell
River National Park and El Questro.
The company has been in operation
since 1984.
With the growing popularity of the
Kimberley region as a tourist destination over the past 28 years, they have
continually developed their eet, tours,
staff and the extent of their remote
bases to keep offering the experiences
visitors to the Kimberley seek.
Slingair Heliwork WA is a multi
award winner, and has a place in WA’s
Tourism Hall of Fame.
For more information, please see ad
on this page.

Are you prepared?

DON’T RISK a life, family member, friend or colleague
Did you know?
• More than 85,000 people
are seriously injured in
Australia due to road accidents each year.
• There are more than
650,000 work-related
incidents per annum.
• 1,825,000 children
require medical attention
as the result of an accident
each year.
• There are more than
2000 drowning cases per
annum and over 1,250,000
sporting and recreational
injuries per annum.
The fantastic value,
award winning Australian
designed Health Essentials
Compact Handy Kit is an
essential addition to any
home.

You may also be eligible
to claim full or part of the
cost of the kit from your
private health provider.
Health
Essentials’
Compact Handy Kit contains;
• 10 x adhesive dressings,
individually wrapped
• 2 x antiseptic wipes
• Bandage shears, stainless
steel
• Rust resistant forceps
with tip guard
• 5 x disposable splinter
probes
• Disposable resuscitation
face shield in separate
pouch
• Saline - 15ml x 2
• Triangular bandage- 96
cm x 96 cm x 136 cm
• Roll hypo-allergenic
adhesive strapping tape 25mm
• Heavyweight crepe

bandage - 10 cm x 1.8 m
unstretched
• Wound closures - pack
of 3
• First Aid booklet
Have a Go News Health
Essentials Compact Handy
Kit Limited Offer
For $89.95 you will receive two Health Essentials
Compact Handy Kits and
an A-Z First Aid Manual.
Health Essential Survival
Kits also include free delivery Australia wide.
For further information
contact Health Essentials on

1300 663 039 or visit www.
myhealthessentials.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
With thanks to Health
Essentials, Have a Go News
has ve Compact Handy
Kits to be won. To be in the
draw, either email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.
au or send an envelope to
Health Essentials Competition c/- Have a Go News PO
Box 1042 West Leederville
WA 6901 with your contact
details on the reverse. Only
over 45s are eligible. Competition ends 30/04/12.
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Roebourne Visitor Centre
Have a question? Ask a local
For easy local information visit the Roebourne Visitor Centre
housed in the old Goal Museum. Roebourne is the oldest
serving town in the North West with many old buildings
which have a rich history. Ask about our port to port tour that
includes Cape Lambert which has the second longest jetty
in Australia and the highest in the Southern Hemisphere.
This tour runs from May to October Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 9.30am to 1.30pm from the Visitor Centre,
with a stop for lunch at Cossack.
Bookings are essential.
• Bungle Bungle scenic ights
by aeroplane or helicopter
• Mitchell Falls helicopter ights
• Argyle Diamond Mine Tours
• Kimberley Coastal ights
• Bungle Bungle day tours

Freecall 1800 095 500
Ph 9169 1300
bookings@slingair.com.au
www.slingair.com.au

HAGN#178/241

ADVERTISING FEATURE

HAGN#138/241
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Kununurra • Purnululu National Park • Mitchell Plateau • Warmun
Drysdale River Station • Broome

OPENING HOURS
May to Oct
Mon to Fri 9am to 4pm
Sat & Sun 9am to 3pm (incl public holidays)
Nov to Apr
Mon to Fri 9am-3pm
Sat & Sun closed (incl public holidays)

Ph: (08) 9182 1060
www.pilbaracoast.com

Email: roebourne.info@bigpond.com

travelling
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AUSTRALIA’s NORTH WEST

Guidebook paints a colourful picture of
Gascoyne-Murchison region
Aboriginal people would use from GascoyneMurchison ora.
Towns along the Pathways are also featured,
with historical information, tips on their best attractions and a huge range of stunning landscape
and historical photographs.
Quirky side stories are also scattered throughout the guidebook, bringing to life the characters
that make the region so special.
The Gascoyne Murchison Outback Pathways
CD comes as a bonus to special editions of the
guidebook. Three different disks correspond to
each of the three different self-drive trails.
Play a CD as you drive the pathways and you’ll
nd the landscapes come to life as you discover
more about the region’s fascinating history, its nature and the day to day lives of its people.
You can listen to the CD at any point along
the pathway to gain even more insight into what
makes the Gascoyne Murchison so special.
For more information or to purchase the guidebook and CD, visit www.outbackpathways.com
or contact the outlets below.
For road condition information contact local Shires, Visitor Centres or Main Roads WA
on 1800 013 314, Geraldton Visitor Centre 9921 3999 email: tourist@geraldtontourist.com.

Looking for
a travel
companion?

Thirty per cent off
Kimberley Discovery

au www.geraldtontourist.com.au, Carnarvon Visitor Centre, 9941 1146 email: info@carnarvon.
org.au www.carnarvon.org.au, Exmouth Visitor
Centre, email: reservation@exmouthwa.com.au
www.exmouthwa.com.au

HAVE you always wanted to
explore the Kimberley?
Then, this is your chance
to see this spectacular region
at a heavily discounted price.
Coates Wildlife Tours are offering 30 per cent off their
Kimberley Discovery tour
(departing 2 June) to Have a
Go News readers on all new
bookings made directly with
Coates by 30 April, 2012.
Coates have slashed more
than $1000 off the price,
meaning this 16 day, small
group camping tour will now
only cost you $3,202.50pp.

WA’s magnicent Kimberley region is a remote, unspoiled wilderness that boasts
abundant, unique wildlife
and breathtaking landscapes.
If you’ve always wanted
to see the natural wonders
of the region or want to revisit the magic of WA’s north,
there’s no better time than the
present to join a Coates Wildlife Tours naturalist-guided
tour.
Book today - simply
phone 9330 6066 or visit
their website at www.coateswildlifetours.com.au.

WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of 10 exclusive
Gascoyne Murchison Outback Pathways Guidebooks and a Gascoyne Murchison Outback
Pathways CD, send an email to hagncomps@
haveagonews.com.au and include the word Pathways in the subject line, or address and envelope
to Pathways Competition c/- Have a Go News PO
Box 1042 West Leederville WA 6901 with your
contact details on the reverse. Only over 45s are
eligible. Competition ends 30/04/12.

IF YOU are looking for a travel companion, then take advantage of this service which
may provide you an opportunity to nd like-minded companions for trips.
When submitting your listing, please print clearly and limit your entry to no more
than 35 words. Telephone numbers or addresses will be kept condential in a similar
format to the one we use for our Friend to Friend service, but for reader convenience it
will feature in the travel section each month.
If you wish you can use the coupon from the Friend to Friend page.
Please send your details to Travel Companions, C/o Have a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville 6901. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope and quote the
box number in your reply clearly and mark this rst on the envelope and send to Travel
Companions Reply Box ___ C/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville 6901.
We will send out your replies at the end of each month. Please ensure all replies are
marked clearly with the box number.

WOOL WAGON PATHWAY

The Newman Visitors Centre is a unique, world-class
visitor centre showcasing Newman and the surrounding
Pilbara region. Discover local and nationally made
products in ceramics, glass, textiles and wood, plus a
contemporary range of jewellery, and a huge range of
model CAT trucks.
Open everyday from 8am – 5pm, call in for the latest
maps, tours and to nd out about local road conditions.
ASK US ABOUT...our daily mine tours of Mt Whaleback

newman visitors centre inc
Corner Newman Dr & Fortescue Ave
t. 9175 2888 f. 9175 2964
newmanvc@bigpond.com www.newman-wa.org

The Wool Wagon Pathway epitomises the true
Australian outback. It is a land of distinct horizons,
glorious vistas, unlimited sunshine, wondrous dawns,
sunsets and spectacular night skies. Here you will
travel through some of Australia’s legendary sheep
and wool country. The Murchison area has been
traditionally renowned for its quality wool, which
was shipped to London and sold. Stations developed
with the help of blade shearers, famous horsemen,
drovers, fencers and well sinkers.

HAGN#108/241

The GASCOYNE MURCHISON Wool Wagon Pathway.
FOLLOW THE FOOTSTEPS of drovers, shepards & pastoralists
A connection to the soul that keeps ENTICING YOU BACK.

HAGN#139/241

THE GASCOYNE Murchison Outback Pathways Guidebook paints a colourful picture of
the region – its history, nature and its charismatic
characters.
The 178-page full colour guidebook follows
the paths of three self-drive trails through the
Gascoyne-Murchison – the Wool Wagon Pathway, Miners Pathway and the Kingsford Smith
Mail Run.
These trails stretch from Geraldton in the west
to Sandstone in the east and north to Exmouth,
via the Gascoyne Junction and the guidebook
takes readers on a journey along these trails and
while revealing the ancient landscape, it also
delves deep into the history of the area; the rich
indigenous history, the arrival of European explorers and the establishment of the pastoral and
mining industries.
Fascinating historical photographs bring these
early years to life.
It also looks at the region’s rich ora and fauna,
showcasing some of the more common and the
odder animal species and featuring photos of the
carpets of wildowers that blanket the region in
colour.
Readers will also learn about some of the fascinating bush tucker and bush medicines that
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You can drive the Wool Wagon Pathway in either
direction. Start at Geraldton or Yalgoo and head
north from Pindar, an historic railhead for the
region, into the Murchison and Gascoyne. Another
option is to drive the Wool Wagon Pathway
southward from Exmouth, travelling an outback
road to Gascoyne Junction and into the Murchison.
Take your 176 page full colour guide book and oral
history CDs and stop and enjoy the 23 sites with
interpretive singage along the way
3 Day Self Drive Wool Wagon Pathway
Offering the best of the Aussie Outback, star ﬁ lled
night skies, sunsets and country characters.
Day 1: Geraldton - Murchison Settlement
292km, 4 hours
Head east through to Pindar and onto Murchison
Settlement. This is the real Australian landscape open space, historic homesteads and wildlife. Get
a taste for life on the land by bunking down at a
sheep or cattle station.
Accom options: Station stays, Settlement
Roadhouse, c/park, camping.
Day 2: Murchison - Gascoyne Junction
282km, 3.5 hours
Stop at natural spring of Bilung Pool. Seashell fossils
south of Gascoyne Junction point to geological
history. Visit the museum and picnic spots.
Accom options: C/park, camping, station stays.
Day 3: Gascoyne Junction - Exmouth
611km, 7 hours
Take in the beauty of the Kennedy Ranges,
boasting springs, cliffs, canyons and wildlife. Travel
NW towards Exmouth and see Ningaloo Reef and
seasonal whale sharks.

$29

.95

For more information or purchasing the guidebook and CD, visit
www.outbackpathways.com or contact the outlets below. For road condition
information contact local Shires, Visitor Centres or Main Roads WA on 1800 013 314.

Western Australian Visitor Centre 1300 361 351
Geraldton Visitor Centre 1800 818 881
Carnarvon Visitor Centre (08) 9941 1146

Exmouth Visitor Centre (08) 9949 1176
Tom Price Visitor Centre (08) 9188 1112
Mid West Dev Commis. (08) 9921 0702

Become a fan on Facebook
Gascoyne Murchison Tourism Inc.

Follow us on Twitter
GasMurchTourism

travelling
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Bethanie pair walks Cape To Cape for cancer

Greg Sermon and Douglas Offszanka right, with Bethanie resident and volunteer,
Herb Parker (centre)
by Frank Smith
days to complete the walk
through due to injury.
The track mostly follows and raised more than $2000
GREG SERMON of Wil- the coast, alternating spec- for the Cancer Council.
son and Douglas Offszanka tacular sweeping cliff-top
They were joined for
of Heathridge, colleagues views with stretches of pris- three days by a Canadian
in the IT section of the tine beach.
businessman from Nova
Bethanie Aged Care Group,
Several inland loops take Scotia, more used to hiking
have just completed the in some lovely sheltered in the snow with his dogs.
135km Cape to Cape walk woodland sections as well
Greg says there was not
from Cape Naturaliste to as the magnicent Boranup much snow about.
Cape Leeuwin for charity.
“Our only problems were
karri forest, all ideal overThis is the pair’s second night stop-offs for them to a few blisters and aching
attempt. Two years ago they set up their tents.
muscles. [However,] an over
had to withdraw half way
The pair took six and half lled ‘metho’ stove blew up
in my face in a ball of ame
and set my shirt on re. I
rolled over on the ground to
put the ames out then kept
dousing myself with water.
“The Canadian carried
my 15kg backpack in addition to his own to Ellens• Self contained park homes
brook historic homestead.
• Budget cabins

HOLIDAY PARK

Email: holidays@drummondcove.com

Web: http://drummondcoveholidaypark.com.au

GERALDTON
S
SENIORS SPECIAL

E XPER IENC E
KALGOORLIE
KA
119

$

ONLY

ONLY $129

*Subject to availability - bookings essential

CHURCHILL PARK GUEST HOUSE
...has been sold and will be
shutting down after Easter 2012.
Murray and Ipah wish all their
many regular guests over the years
all the best in the future.
Kind regards, Murray, Ipah and staff at

CHURCHILL PARK GUEST HOUSE

PHONE 9754 2979

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

HAGN#007/241

EMAIL: geraldton@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinngeraldton.com.au

HAGN#102/241

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN GERALDTON
169 Cathedral Ave, Geraldton PH: 9921 1422

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN ESPERANCE

44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance PH: 9071
EMAIL: esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

1999

ALBANY SENIOR’S INTERLUDE

CARNARVON
SENIORS
S
DEALS

ONLY $135*

ONLY $139

*

per night

PER NIGHT
SAVE $$$

• Free continental breakfast daily
• Free Foxtel and broadband internet access
• Tea and coffee making facilities in your spacious room
• 15% discount when dining in Shells Restaurant
• Public transport at door
• Use your Pensioner Free Pass to arrive in Albany
• Includes taxi transfers to and from Transwa

• Ideal Fascine location just a stroll to town
• FREE continental breakfast
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• POOL, restaurant, BBQ & guest laundry
*Subject to availability - bookings essential

*Offer valid with minimum two night stay

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN CARNARVON
6 West Street, Carnarvon PH: 9941 1600

COMFORT INN ALBANY
PH 1800 810 712 191 Albany Hwy

EMAIL: carnarvon@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinncarnarvon.com.au

LOOK FOR THE BLUE WHALE!

Email: stay@comfortinnalbany.com.au
Web: www.comfortinnalbany.com.au

HAGN#105/241

BUSSELTON

HAGN#104/241

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN KALGOORLIE

*Subject to availability - bookings essential

• GUEST BONUS - FREE welcome drink when dining at
The Emerald Room Restaurant
• FREE continental breakfast
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

HAGN#075/241

• FREE continental breakfast daily
*Subject to availability - bookings essential
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the
Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

125

$

PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

PER NIGHT

2888

Ill in tent

ESPERANCE SEASIDE
SENIORS
S
ESCAPE

*

PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie PH: 9021
EMAIL: kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

NOW THAT their 2012 brochure
is available, bookings are coming in
strong and fast for tours from now until January 2013.
What may you ask, makes Funseeker Tours different from any other touring company in Western Australia?

That’s easy to answer.
The people who own the company
conduct their own tours so you are assured of personal touring and attention
to detail and continuity at all times.
As Funseeker only travel within
Western Australia, you can tour from
top to bottom and enjoy your own
State with its diverse range of scenic
vistas and attractions.
Phil and Sharon will assure you of
a ‘fun’ lled holiday every time. Give
Sharon a call on 1300 660 668 for a
2012 brochure.

HAGN#006/241

HAGN#062/241

Phone Anne & Dave 9938 2524

*ONLY

Join in the fun on a Funseeker Tour

Setting up camp in the Rocky Mountains
My rst attempt, as a Boy
by Frank Smith
Scout building a makeshift
SOME PEOPLE are born shelter, failed dismally. To
campers. I am not. But in tighten the ropes holding the
spite of that it is an activity wooden supports together
I’ve found myself doing on we wetted the rope. Wet rope
shrinks and held the poles
occasions.
fast, until they dried out and
the whole contraption collapsed about our ears.
LAZY LOBSTER
During a trip to the Rocky
Holiday Units/Chalets,
Mountains in a borrowed tent
I found myself banned by my
PORT DENISON/DONGARA
family from erecting the conQuiet comfy, lovely garden setting.
traption. It was one of those
Fully self-contained well-equipped units.
complicated tents made of
canvas and cane. Bendy bits
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.
of timber had to be placed
STAY 7 NIGHTS PAY FOR 6
inside sleeves in the correct
WEEKLY RATE $540
order and then in theory the
whole contraption sprung
Ph 9927 2177 Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au
into shape. More often, it did
Visit www.lazylobster.net.au
not. It was about as intuitive

DRUMMOND COVE
VE

• Free gas BBQ
• Spacious caravan bays
• Miles of beach
• Dogs allowed
• New ablution
• Great shing
• Shop
Panoramic Ocean Views • Disabled facilities
• Swimming pool
NW Coastal Hwy
• Liquor store
-10 mins North of Geraldton
• Internet
Nestled in tranquil bushland • Book on line

There Paul and Skye Lang,
caretakers at Ellensbrook
ran me into Margaret River
hospital for treatment and
back. Other than that, there
were no problems.”
Would he do it again?
“Probably not! I’ll do
something different next
time.”
In 2010 the Cape to Cape
track was listed by the Australian Geographic as one of
Australia’s Top 10 Trails, so
it is no wonder the two have
been so keen to complete
the journey for the last two
years.
The Bethanie Group,
Western Australia’s largest not-for-prot aged care
services provider, helped
Greg and Doug with transport between drop off and
pick up points, accommodation where needed, and also
supplied the pair with water
bottles and t-shirts.
The Bethanie Group also
has a strong afliation with
the Cancer Council, partnering with them for more than
four years now to provide
palliative and grief education.
The Education Unit of the
Cancer Council of WA provide education to Bethanie
care and clinical staff on
the Palliative Approach and
throughout the year the Cancer Council provide one day
training sessions, as well as
education to all staff on grief
and loss.

HAGN#103/241
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as Rubik’s Cube. Moreover,
if you let go, the tent was likely to take off in a wind like a
demented parachute.
Although it was summer,
the nights in the mountain
states were remarkably cold.
The tent also provided little
in the way of insulation from
the weather. I was made to
get up in the morning and
light a re before either of
my ladies would emerge.
First up was my wife drawn
by the smell of coffee. Later, sometimes much later,
teenage daughter appeared
swathed in a jumble sale-like
collection of clothes, looking
like she had just emerged
from hibernation. By common consent she did not
speak until after the second
cup of coffee.
The only time I saw her
move fast in the morning
was when we saw a raincloud approaching and needed to get the tent into the car
boot before it got wet.
We had our own tent in
WA for a trip to Broome.
My wife and I slept in the
tent while daughter had her
swag in the back of the station wagon. Arriving late
at South Hedland after a
dash from Payne’s Find we
found a service station for a
meal and a shower and then
went to look for somewhere
to pitch our tent. Finding
the South Hedland Caravan
Park closed for the night we
chose a at bit of Spinifex
nearby.
All was well until the
police arrived around three
o’clock in the morning to
make sure that we were not
about to sabotage the airport
runway, which was next to
our parking spot.
Having decided that we
were harmless, they departed and then we noticed
some intense itching. We
had camped on top of an
ant’s nest and the occupants
were mining us as a source
of animal protein.
Later we toured Tasmania
in a campervan. We soon got
used to a top speed of 20 km/
hr up hills, but other tourists
did not. We negotiated Elephant Pass with some 30
vehicles behind us unable
to pass until we reached the
summit as we were unable
to pull off the road. On the
way down we gathered another convoy of irritated
motorists.
We also discovered that
travelling over bumpy roads
extinguished the ame in the
gas-red refrigerator. Two
steaks we had bought to eat
while at Cradle Mountain
became so high that we had
to throw them out into the
bush. At this the local Tasmanian devils kept us awake
as they squabbled over them.
Since that time I’ve carefully avoided having to
camp. Thank goodness for
Bed and Breakfast.
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Eight top
Western Australian
shing spots...
The Exmouth Gulf ats offer great sport shing for queensh.

FEW PLACES in the
world offer the same challenges of distance as those
encountered along the vast
Western Australian coastline. Getting to a remote
hot spot can involve plenty
of time behind the wheel,
but once there, that same
isolation promises the
chance of enjoying some
of the most exciting shing
in the country.
The following are a few
of my favourite, relatively
accessible spots to wet a
line in WA.
Mackerel
Islands
These islands are a boat
sher’s paradise and famous for the often prolic

numbers of Spanish mackerel around the islands.
The area has unsurpassed bottom shing for
big red emperor, coral
trout, Rankin cod, spangled emperor and just
about everything else that
swims in tropical/temperate waters. Shallows
around the many islands
and sand cays turn on exhilarating popper shing
for queensh and several
species of trevally.
Exmouth - the game
shing capital of the West
Coast
Even small boats shing just outside Ningaloo
Reef can encounter brilliant action involving small
marlin, sailsh and Span-

ish mackerel, while bigger
boats venture out to 100m
and beyond for monster
marlin in excess of 200kg.
Wander pristine west side
beaches casting small
lures and ies for trevally,
queensh and spangled
emperor, or partake of the
smorgasbord of succulent
whiting along gulf beaches
in the winter months. Boats
shing in the gulf can expect almost anything, from
coral trout on the shoals to
longtail tuna, mackerel and
cobia menacing the bait
schools. Even inside the
new marina there are plenty of opportunities to catch
bream, mangrove jacks
and small queensh and
trevally from the rocks.

Kalbarri - something
for everyone here.
There is fantastic shing
at the river mouth for big
tailor and mulloway, while
the river itself is a delightful place to cast for yellown whiting along the town
foreshore or catch big black
bream around the jetties
and upstream in the snags.
Tailor, herring and gardies
are to be caught from the
beach at Wittecarra Creek
and Red Bluff, and mulloway, pink snapper and tailor along the cliffs south of
the Bluff. Offshore bottom
shing is consistently good
and trollers can get their
lines stretched by Spanish
mackerel and yellown
tuna not far from the river
mouth during the summer
and autumn months.
S-Bend - this is one of
the great shore shing areas in the southern half of
the state.
Apart from excellent tailor and mulloway that can
be found in the holes and
channels all the way along
between Lucy’s Beach and
Head Butts, there’s always
the chance here for that
once in a lifetime dhush
from shore. Lucy’s and
Flat Rocks are the prime
dhu-ie spots and there can
be great yellown whiting
shing at Head Butts. Most
spots are 4WD accessible
only.
Rottnest
With tailor in the washes, King George in the
sand holes and herring
everywhere in autumn and

winter, Rottnest has plenty
of appeal for both shore
and boat anglers. It’s trolling only in the West End
sanctuary area, but there is
a great spot for yellowtail
kings, salmon in autumn
and Spanish mackerel from
March through to June.
Dunsborough
Dunsborough in autumn
is salmon shing heaven.
Schools can range from a
few sh to several tonnes
and anglers pack the
beaches and headlands between town and the Cape,
casting metal lures, poppers and mulies. Watching
a heavy shouldered sh
of 5kg or more exploding
through the surface with
your lure in its mouth is
as addictive as anything in
shing.

Walpole
Nornalup Estuary and
the Frankland River are
renowned for top class
bream shing, especially
in mid to late summer
when the sh spread out
over the ats and become
sight shing targets for
lure casters. Dinghy shers love chasing yellown
whiting, herring and skippy in the estuary, while the
Knoll is a favourite spot for
the shore-bound angler.
Denmark
The William Bay area,
just a few km west of town,
has one of the most scenic
stretches of coast imaginable. Greens Pool, Elephant
Rocks, Madsh Bay and
Waterfall Beach are magical places where you can
just soak up the sun and

beautiful environment, or
cast small baits into the sand
holes between the reefs
to catch big King George
whiting, herring and skippy.
Ocean Beach, at the mouth
of Wilson Inlet, can produce
big tailor near the reefs,
salmon in season and herring most of the year round.
The inlet itself is famous
for its athead, whiting and
snapper shing.
Adventurous long range
travellers can expect to nd
fantastic shing at far ung
spots such as Eighty-Mile
Beach, between Port Hedland and Broome, or the
pristine white beaches that
stretch along the coast either side of Esperance.
So if you’re a sherman
with the travel bug, get out
there and live the dream.

A Couple of Happy Campers

®
®

ONLY

289

$

Special Model

The standard model baby Q™ as seen on TV has piezo
ignition and a lower lid which takes up less space.

ONLY

299

$

Special model baby Q™ (for bigger roasts) with higher
roasting lid, built-in thermometer and continuous-spark
electronic ignition.

Oasis Umbrella World

Unit 4 - 158 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands. Ph. 9389 8363
HAGN#069/241

Spoilt for choice!
Holiday Destinations Australia Wide

Receive a 10% discount
on presentation
of this voucher

10% OFF
Conditions: Up to a maximu
m of $40 per stay. Not
valid in conjunction with any
other offer. Subject to
availability. Quote: Have a
Go 10%.

Caravan/Camping/Cabins
Aspen Parks in Western Australia
Fremantle - Woodman Point Holiday Park
Fremantle - Coogee Beach Holiday Park
Swan Valley - Perth Vineyards Holiday Park
Exmouth - Exmouth Cape Holiday Park

1800 244 133
1800 817 016
1800 679 992
1800 621 101

HAGN#161/241

by Mike Roennfedlt

37

Exmouth - Blue Reef Backpackers
Karratha - Pilbara Holiday Park
Port Hedland - Cooke Point Holiday Park

1800 621 101
1800 451 855
1800 459 999

Something for everyone!

Visit our website for destinations and online bookings

aspenparks.com.au

2000

38
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Not the retiring type at MALZ

by Frank Smith
RAY DELLA-POLINA (pictured above) is not the retiring
type of man.
In 2003 he sold his Marlow’s chain of automotive
stores and retired. Just over a
year later he opened his rst
MALZ (Motoring and Leisure
Zone) store at Cannington.

Now he has four stores with
a fth due to open in July at
Malaga.
Mr Della-Polina began his
business life as a sheep and apple farmer at Bridgetown.
“I loved agriculture,” he
said, “But I don’t regret for a
moment giving it up.
“I saw that the industry was
going nowhere. There were

v
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Full parcel tracking

Quick and

HAGN#126/241

The Online Shop
for all your
touring products

i ce

www.aussiervproducts.com.au
ABN 61 655 139 347

mountains of meat and lakes
of milk and apples everywhere
and superphosphate had doubled in price.
“It has taken 20 years for the
sheep industry to recover.
“I started to look for a
small business and eventually
bought a 50 per cent share in
Marlow’s in 1977.”
They had one store in the
basement of city arcade with
100 square metres of oor
area. It employed seven people with an annual turnover of
$1.25 million.
When he sold out 26 years
later there were 20 Marlow’s
stores with a combined turnover of $84 million.
In December 2004, with
some prompting from his
son, he opened the rst Malz
store in Cannington with 1200
square metres of oor space.
Malz has a bigger range of
camping and caravanning gear,
lots of tools for do-it-yourself
enthusiasts and bicycles. It
is positioned for the increase
in leisure activities associ-

ated with motoring and travel.
Unlike Marlow’s there is no
workshop.
“We have a wider range of
products than Marlow’s. We
focus on excellent service and
what motorists want.
“In my short retirement I
ddled around. I travelled a
bit and had positions on a few
boards. I also have a holiday
house and a boat in the south
of WA.
Mr Della-Polina is not short
of things to do in his retirement.
He is a past president the Perth
Rotary club, a Fellow of the
Australian institute of Company Directors and a member
of the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and the Australian Institute of Management.
He was also on the board of
Wesfarmers Cooperative.
He is now on the advisory
board of Vinnie’s (St Vincent
de Paul) retail arm and for nine
and a half years chaired the
WA Health Foundation.
At 72 is he ready for retirement?
“I’m trying to get rid of
things. I’ve got a family of two
boys and ve grandchildren.
One of the boys is a director
of Malz.
“I plan to gradually withdraw from the business over
the next 12 months and spend
more time with the family, travelling and on holiday. I
don’t want day-to-day involvement in the business, such as
managing staff. I’m interested
in things like product choice,
strategy marketing, etc.”
It is hard to see Mr DellaPolina putting his feet up for
long though.

Thinking of going off road?

IF YOU are thinking of going off road, then
visit Red Earth Campers to see their excellent
range of heavy duty off road camper trailer
packages, rooftop tents, vehicle awnings with
both solid and mesh walls and swags.
Red Earth Campers also offer their “Summit” camper trailer tent range to suit any
trailer; ask your trailer manufacturer for a Red
Earth Summit tent top.
The Summit has been vigorously tested in
various conditions in Australia from dry desert
to tropical climates. Its wax coated 13oz Ripstop canvas, gives the strength of 17oz canvas
which makes this the most tear resistant and
waterproof tent on the market today, plus it ts

onto most size trailers. The Summit models
come in the following sizes: 12ft, 9ft , and 7ft.
The Summit 12 model incorporates many
additional features such as free annex walls,
free zipped window covers, free guy ropes
and pegs to turn windows into awnings, free
upgraded annex poles, free spreader bars, free
canvas bags and free zip off annex roof for
quick stopovers.
For a limited time only the Summit is available for just $2900. Its recommended retail
price is $4900.
The WA built heavy duty off road camper
trailer package is now $10,999. Its recommended retail price is $15,999. The trailer is
fully welded, has a 1500kg capacity, safety
chains, shackles, stabilizer legs, front wheel
mount and safety chains, with a level indicator, brand new rims and tyres and many other
features to make your journey a pleasant one.
For additional details on these models
and more, visit www.redearthcampers.com.
au or contact Steve on Mobile 0409 089 672
or 9417 5777.

Dream cooking with the amazing
DreamPot thermal cooker

PUT YOUR feet up and let
the amazing DreamPot thermal cooker do all the hard
work!
The DreamPot puts magic
in your meals, whether you
are away or at home.
It is an amazing way to
achieve portable, energyefcient and stress-free,
easy cooking. It’s perfect
for enjoying the great outdoors while caravanning,
motorhoming,
camping
or 4WDriving or when at
home.
The DreamPot is a six in
one appliance!

Use it as thermal cooker,
rice cooker, bread maker,
yoghurt maker, barbeque
bain-marie and ice cooler.
Wherever you roam, you
can easily enjoy a range of
delicious foods including
roasts, corned beef, soups,
curries, breads, cakes and
scones. You can even set
yoghurt.
The DreamPot is your
portable oven. Meals can
be started at any time, then
served and enjoyed when
convenient.
Cooking time is approximately the same time as a

conventional stove or oven,
but is completely non-electrical and doesn’t require
constant fuel and your supervision, allowing you to
make the most of your day
doing other things.
Food will never overcook
or burn, leaving you free to
relax while travelling or out
and about from home.
Taste the DreamPot difference - anytime, anywhere!
For more information,
please contact the team on
free call 1800 636 073 or at
www.dreampot.com.au

HAGN#169/241

kalbarri edge resort
Our brand new luxury resort right in town centre offers you;

• UK’s number one
selling Van

kalbarri edge resort accommodation costs per person (inc GST)

• European Styling

With Pensioner
Free Pass

www.baileyaustralia.com.au

4 DAY / 3 NIGHT

Email: sales@coburncaravans.com.au
Cnr Rockingham Rd & Dooley St, Naval Base
DL 19391

HAGN#168/241

www.coburncaravans.com.au

Places to go.
People to see.
• A lightweight cane
for walking.
• A comfortable seat
for relaxing.
• A sturdy perch
for viewing

Deluxe
Studio

Deluxe
Studio

Exec Spa Suite

Single

2 share

2 share

$403

$250

$323

5 DAY / 4 NIGHT

$528

$323

$420

6 DAY / 5 NIGHT

$653

$395

$517

7 DAY / 6 NIGHT

$778

$468

$614

9 DAY / 8 NIGHT

$1027

$613

$808

EXTRA NIGHT

$127

$73

$97

With Pensioner
Free Pass

2 Bed
Apartment

2 Bed
Apartment

2 Bed
Apartment

3 share

4 share

5 share

4 DAY / 3 NIGHT

$256

$211

$182

5 DAY / 4 NIGHT

$329

$269

$232

6 DAY / 5 NIGHT

$402

$328

$282

7 DAY / 6 NIGHT

$475

$386

$332

9 DAY / 8 NIGHT

$622

$503

$432

EXTRA NIGHT

$73

$59

$50

Stockist for Travelander products

Off Road Roof Tent
Compact/Hardshell
Pop Up Tent

PH: 6254 2220

SHOWROOM: Unit 2, 24 Baile Road, Canning Vale
Visit us online www.westcoastcampers.com.au

Join us on facebook!
HAGN#061/241

ABSOLUTE CARAVAN CARE
& ACCESSORIES

Unit 1/16 Abrams Street,
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL
Balcatta, Perth WA
NORTHERN SUBURB OF
Ph: 9240 4552
sales@absolutecaravancare.com BALCATTA, IN PERTH WA

Our NEW SENIOR’S HOLIDAY PACKAGES include;
• Restaurant breakfast daily
• Free courtesy coach to Rainbow Jungle
• Restaurant dinner discounts
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Free courtesy coach transfers between bus stop and resort

HAGN#098/177

email: seaview@cmi.net.au

products to suit your budget • easy to tow • quick set up

• Quality

PH: 9410 2722
Fax: 9410 2827

7a Cornwall St, Bunbury 6230
For more information and to
place orders call 9721 2684 Fax 9721 2681

www.absolutecaravancare.com

Book your holiday package now direct
with Kalbarri Edge Resort

Phone 1800 286 155
or visit our website www.kalbarriedge.com.au

Phone TransWA on 1300 662 205 to book your pensioner free pass or seniors
(50% discount) coach travel to and from Kalbarri.

HAGN#080/241
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get out and explore

• Choice of 2 bedroom apartments, luxury king bed
(or twin king singles) spa suites or deluxe studio rooms
• Dishwashers, at screen TV, room service
• Onsite restaurant
• Ground oor accommodation or upstairs with a view!

• Lightweight, tow
with the family car

SERVICING
AND MAINTENANCE
• Compressive annual servicing
• 9 Point safety and minor servicing
• Brake servicing and
replacements
• Wheel bearing servicing
• Satellite TV and solar installations
• Dual battery systems and
installations
• Servicing of all makes and models
• 12volt and 240volt licensed EC6884
• Well equip, modern and clean
workshop

Ph: 9240 4552

Authorised Jayco Dealer

SHOWROOM ACCESSORIES
• Camec and Coast RV products
available
• Solar panels, solar regulators and
RV batteries
• Dometic and Waeco RV Fridges
• Aircommand, dometic and
Coleman air cons
• Carefree, Dometic and Fiamma
awnings/hardware
• Vast satellite units 12/240 volt
satellite kits and digital TV
• Rear view cameras and monitors
• Towing equipment, weight
distribution kits
• Plumbing, water treatment and
toilet chemicals
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Going Fishing - Spanish Mackerel

Spanish mackerel.
As usual, the hot spots
have been the West End
at Rottnest and along the
back of Three-Mile Reef,
especially off the stretch of
coast between Ocean Reef
and Quinns. A few sh have
also come from Five Fathom Bank, behind Garden
Island, where divers have
speared them in sizes up to
20kg.
While most of the sh
from the Three-Mile have
been average metro summer sh in the 6-10kg size
range, some of the WestEnders have been beauties. Hillary’s angler Lewis
Duffy opened his mackerel
account in ne style when
he landed a thumping big

sh of 22kg, while Mick
Davidson got one of 1516kg.
Catching Spanish mackerel is a relatively simple
affair. All you have to do is
get hold of a couple of good
quality trolling lures, something along the lines of a
Halco Laser Pro 190 or 160,
or a Rapala X-Rap, and
troll them along at 4-8Kts,
usually 20-30m behind the
boat. Keen, well organised
crews will run up to four
lures at a time, but a little
experience helps here because things can get a bit
crazy if a multiple hook-up
occurs.
Most of the local trolling
is done along drop-offs in
15-25m of water, but they

IF YOU have a passion for
the great outdoors and want
to 4WD expedition travel
like never before, or you
want to take off on your rst
leisurely adventure to explore this great country with
the most reputable and reliable products available, then
West Coast Campers and
Gear is your off-road accommodation solutions provider.
Specialising in ‘top of the
range’ off road camping and
accommodation, West Coast
Campers and Gear stocks
Australia’s leading brands
in hard oor camper trailers,
caravans, slide on campers
and roof top tents. The large
indoor ‘warehouse’ styled
showroom is also a retail
outlet for quality 4WD accommodation related accessories as well as a camper
trailer hire service utilising a
eet of the latest Kimberley
Kamper trailers.
At their shop you will
have the opportunity to see
a variety of premium products in one location. Stock
on display includes: King

Mike Roennfeldt

of off road adventures Kimberley Kampers with hard
oor off road camper trailers, Kimberley Karavans
and Kimberley MYCube
Roof Tents; award winning
and nationally recognised in
the off road accommodation
arena Travelander Campers
and Slide-on Campers. New
to the Australian market are
the easy to use and beautifully designed ‘Hard shell”
James Baroud Off Road

Roof Tents.
More than just a retailer,
the team at West Coast
Campers and Gear are experts in their eld and are focussed on providing a level
of customer service second
to none and are always happy to provide demonstrations on equipment use and
share all product knowledge
and experience with you.
Located in a prominent
easy to access location at
Canning Vale, West Coast
Campers and Gear is open
Tuesday through to Saturday and offers free off
road travel advice and recommendations as well as
comprehensive after sales
service.
West Coast Campers and
Gear - your one stop shop
for premium off road camping accommodation solutions on the west coast.
HAGN#115/241

MUCH like last summer,
we have been treated to
beautiful warm water along
the Perth metro coast so far
this year.
Like last year too, the
strong Leeuwin Current
from the north has brought
with it some unusual sh.
Species that are rarely
found in local waters but
have turned up this year
include barracuda, longtail
tuna, big-eye trevally, longtoms, dart, cobia, queensh
and probably plenty more
that I haven’t heard about.
We haven’t had the run
of small black marlin that
created so much excitement
last year, but the warm water has meant we are enjoying a very good season for

Your ‘one stop shop’ for premium off
road camping accommodation

can be found well outside
that range. It pays to keep
a sharp lookout for seabird
activity, splashes on the
surface or a combination of
both, indicating that predators are giving baitsh a
hard time. Trolling around
the edges of this sort of commotion rather than through
it will give you your best
chance of hooking up on
one of these superb sh.
When using big lures like
those mentioned, a steel
trace isn’t strictly necessary, but using one does
give you a little more insurance against bite-offs.
With or without wire, it
does pay to use around 1.52m of heavy mono leader
to guard against abrasion from gill plates or tail
scutes, especially if you
are using braid. I actually
prefer to use mono main
line in preference to braid
when trolling for harsh,
head-shaking species like
mackerel. The more forgiving stretch of mono means
you are more likely to stay
connected to the sh.
Importantly, be very
careful with a mackerel
when bringing it into the
boat. They can be energetic
sh and those razor like
teeth can do lots of damage. Better to give the sh
a knock on the head before
bringing it aboard or unhooking it in the water if
releasing it is your aim...but
watch your ngers.

Lewis Duffy with his big Spanish mackerel from West End
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ULTIMATE ADVENTURES
BARRAMUNDI FISHING
• Ord River
EXPERIENCE THE
THRILL OF THE CATCH!
• Wild Barramundi
• Birdlife - Crocodiles
• Escape to Hairy Dog’s
Fishing Camp
• Experienced guides
• All inclusive
• More than a shing trip!

PH: 9168 2310

FAX: 9169 1041
E: ultimateadvent@wn.com.au

HAGN#183/241
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Introducing
a great new

business tool!

..and mo

Heavy duty door
mount mirror

•
•
•
•

Large 19.5x13cm mirror
Fits most cars, 4x4’s & trucks
Quick & easy to install
Extendable arm for all
towing situations

BUY
2 for

$100
9KAK0001

TOW BALL MOUNTS
Adjustable

• 50mm drop, 19mm rise
• 180mm long
• Suits 2”x2” receiver

•
•
•
•

MITH0001

4999

64

$

95
ea

accounts available
now for ABN
holders. Details @
www.malz.com.au

rd
Account Ca

Standard

$

KAKM0001

MALZ Business

od
epin’ ’shgoop..
..a be
moto..rin
and more!

16 adjustment positions
Max rise 200mm
Max drop 232mm
Suitsm 2”x2” receiver
MITH0010

129

$49.99 MITH0003

• Solid light weight construction
• Folds flat for easy storage
• Great for caravaning & general
home use

SAVE

3

$

Anti-sink plates

• Prevents caravan stabilisers
from sinking into soft ground

SAVE

$

HAIA9901

HAIA9920

$

10

HUGE RANGE OF
EF1000iS Generator
• 1kVA Max
SAVE
• Lightweight

from

279

$

• Aluminium frame
• Monocrystaline
panels
• Includes charge
regulator
• Padded
storage/carry bag
included
• 5m electrical cable
with alligator clips

INVERTER GENERATORS

200

$

12.7kg
• 12 hour run
time
YAMG1000

• 40W kit was $359 NOW

Also available: 83mm
drop , 50mm rise

Folding step stool

Solar panel kits
40 to120W

TORC0040

• 80W kit was $549 NOW
TORC0080

1299

$

$279
$449

• 120W kit was $749 NOW

$1499

Also available protective
cover $44 YAMH1000

$679

TORC0120

BONUS ULTIMATE EXPLORER PACK & FREE BAG

EF2000iS Generator
• 2kVA max
• 20kg
• 10.5 hour
run time
YAMG2000

$32.99

2299

$
$14.99

11

$ 99

$18.99 HAIA1001
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ALBANY HIGHWAY

Also available
protective cover

SAVE

400

$

$69.30
YAMH2400

BUNNINGS

ARMADALE RD
Armadale

ICK

COCKBURN
GATEWAYS
SHOPPING
CENTRE

Power Rating: 2400 W
Generator Type: Inverter
Rated Voltage: 230 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Rated Output: 2 kVA
Max. Output: 2.4 kVA
DC Output: 12 V / 8 Amp
Max. Output: 4 kW (5.5 hp)
/ 4000 rpm
Starting System: Recoil
Dimensions: 527(L) x
419(W) x 459(H) mm
Dry Weight: 32 kg
Fuel Tank Capacity: 6 L (full
load)
Operating Hours (Eco On): 9
hr (1/4 load)
Noise Level: 54 dBA (1/4
load) / 59 dBA (full load)

Midland

FEATURES
• Brushless alternator
• Inverter voltage
regulator
• Auto decompressor
• Electronic circuit
breaker system
• Fuel level gauge
• Oil level warning
system
• Pilot lamp
• Noise level
suppressor
• Economy idle
system (always on)

GREAT

EASTERN HIGHWAY

Perth

K

LIN

Cnr Lloyd & Clayton St
CLAYTON STREET
Ph 9250 3233
Fx 9250 2344
midland@malz.com.au MALZ

Good
Guys

Harvey
Norman

ST

NW

87 Armadale Road
Ph 9414 9099
Fx 9414 9399
cockburn@malz.com.au

SUPER A-MART

MALZ

Power Rating: 2000 W FEATURES
• Brushless alternator
Generator Type: Inverter
• Inverter voltage
Rated Voltage: 230 V
regulator
Frequency: 50 Hz
• Auto decompressor
Rated Output: 1.6 kVA
• Electronic circuit
Max. Output: 2 kVA
breaker system
DC Output: 12 V / 8 Amp
• Fuel level gauge
Dimensions: 490(L) x
• Oil level warning
280(W) x 445(H) mm
system
Weight: 20 kg
Fuel Tank Capacity: 4.4 L • Pilot lamp
• Noise level
(full load)
suppressor
Operating Hours (Eco On):
• Economy idle
10.5 hr (1/4 load)
Noise Level: 51.5 dBA (1/4 system (always on)
load)
Starting System: Recoil

LLOYD

Hometown Centre
Perth

$2479

2079

$

Cockburn

io

KE

Albany Hwy & William St,
Ph 9258 5444
Fx 9258 5488
cannington@malz.com.au

d

NICHOLSON
ROAD

AY

MALZ

DELAWNEY RD

Re

Ra

Offer
Available
with any
Cool Freeze
Ver. B
fridge/freez
er from
CF-35 to
CF-110

GOOD
GUYS

ERINDALE

Cannington

MALZ

Total
Added
Value
$492
$492
$512
$512
$532
$552
$552

DR

Freeway

W

Cnr Erindale Rd & Boya Way
Ph 9204 5555
Fx 9204 5566
balcatta@malz.com.au

Ultimate
Explorer You Pay
Pack Value
Only
$353
$949
$353
$999
$353
$1,199
$353
$1,249
$353
$1,299
$353
$1,599
$353
$1,799

E
VERD

Balcatta

RRP
$949
$999
$1,199
$1,249
$1,299
$1,599
$1,799

LEDGAR RD

YA

www.malz.com.au
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$

BO

Prices valid until
Sunday
29th April 2012

$54.50

Model
CF-35
CF-40
CF-50
CF-50DZ
CF-60
CF-80
CF-110

Protective
Cover RRP
$139
$139
$159
$159
$179
$199
$199

WILLIAM STREET

Mailorders welcome

Fridge Details

Freeway

Also available Level ramp chocks $22.99

HAIA9911

YAMG2400

COCKBURN
CENTRAL TRAIN
STATION

49

WAEB0050

2.4kVA max • 32kg
• 9 hour run time

Perth

13

13

$

AD

$

50
pr

• Screw type stands
keep caravan
secure & stable
• Reduces
movement &
rocking

Protective cover
•
$139-$199

RO

SAVE

$

$62.50

EF2400iS Generator

SAVE

OD
IN D
RIVE

• 3 incremental step heights
• Keeps caravan level when
parked on uneven surfaces

Stabiliser
stands

SAVE

250

$

Also available protective
cover $59.40 YAMH2000

Leveling ramps
HAIA2001

$2180

1939

$

Power Rating: 1000 W FEATURES
Generator Type: Inverter
• Brushless
Rated Voltage: 230 V
alternator
Frequency: 50 Hz
• Inverter voltage
Rated Output: 0.9 kVA
regulator
Max. Output: 1 kVA
• Auto
DC Output: 12 V / 8 Amp
Dimensions: 450(L) x 240(W) decompressor
• Electronic circuit
x 380(H) mm
breaker system
Weight: 12.7 kg
Fuel Tank Capacity: 2.5 L (full • Oil level warning
system
load)
Operating Hours (Eco On): • Pilot lamp
12 hr (1/4 load)
• Noise level
Noise Level: 47 dBA (1/4
suppressor
load) / 57 dBA (full load) • Economy idle
Starting System: Recoil
system

Roe Hwy

travelling
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Kings Tours
- a note from the Managing Director

It’s on again...
The Have a Go News Holiday to

10 DAYS - 27 JUNE TO 6 JULY 2012

DAY 1
Perth to Kota Kinabalu
IFM / D
Relax and enjoy your home pick-up by private car. Transfer to the airport to meet your fellow
passengers and y to Kota Kinabalu. Upon arrival, we are transferred to our resort. Settle in
to this beautiful property before a welcome dinner at the hotel.
Hotel: Shangri-La’s Tanjung Aru Resort for 9 nights (Kinabalu SEAVIEW Rooms)
DAY 2
Free Day
B/D
Enjoy the day at your leisure. Spend the day relaxing around the resort. The resort has a
spa centre called CHI, if you would like some pampering or you can lay by the pool, go for
a walk or read a book.
DAY 3
City Tour & Mari Mari Cultural Village
B/L
This morning we see the sights of Kota Kinabalu including the Phu Thou Se Chinese
Buddhist Temple, the magnicent new Moorish Likas Bandaraya Mosque and the
spectacular State Mosque with its gold motif domes.
We continue to the Mari-Mari Cultural Village. You enter the village over a suspension bridge
that carries you over the river owing alongside the village.
While visiting each tribe’s traditional house you are encouraged to be involved in some
house activities. There will be a Welcome Ceremony at one of the tribe’s house followed by
a cultural performance. After the performance, you will be led to the Dining Hall to enjoy a
traditional lunch before the end of the tour.
DAY 4
Free Day
B/D
Enjoy the day at your leisure. The hotel is located close to town and you may wish to pop
in for a spot of shopping.
DAY 5
Sunday Market – Gaya Street Fair
B/L
Every Sunday morning, Gaya Street is closed to trafc for the Gaya Street Fair.
You will be amazed to see traders sell almost anything;- fruit and vegetable, sh, cut
owers & plants, clothes, toys, souvenirs & handicrafts, antiques, and traditional medicine.
Enjoy bargaining as you purchase your gifts. Enjoy lunch at a local Italian restaurant before
returning to the hotel.
DAY 6
Free Morning/Wildlife Cruise
B/D
Enjoy the morning at leisure around your amazing resort. This afternoon we take you on the
Klias Proboscis Wildlife River Cruise. Pass by picturesque countryside, stopping along the
way to see Papar’s Open Market. Board a river boat and observe the unique lifestyle - the
elusive proboscis monkeys, macaques, buffaloes, iguanas and more. After seeing brilliant
reies return to the village for dinner.
DAY 7
Free Choice Sightseeing
B/L
Today you have the choice of the following excursions:
Rafting - Kiula River is a moderate river with cascades and rapids which could thrill any
novice rafter. Raft through picturesque countryside, lush rainforest and village. Enjoy a BBQ
lunch at the riverbank before returning to the resort.
Island Beach Day - Board the ferry to Manukan Island, one of ve islands close to the
mainland. See the rich marine life amongst the coral reef when you snorkel or just enjoy a
swim. A BBQ lunch will be served in the restaurant.
DAY 8
Borneo Railway
B/L
Discover the history of the North Borneo Railway. See the scenic countryside with the
Colonial Style “Tifn” luncheon served on Board on a half day tour.
The British Vulcan Steam Engine Train, fuelled by wood, runs gently from Tanjung Aru
through the towns of Kinarut and Papar and returns on the same route. See the scenic paddy
elds, rubber trees, villages along the railway and their “smiling” lifestyles along the way.
DAY 9
Free Day/Farewell Dinner
B/D
Enjoy your nal day in Kota Kinabalu at your leisure. Whether you relax at the resort, take
an optional tour or pop in to town for some last minute shopping, you will have a great day.
Tonight we meet for a farewell dinner at the hotel.
DAY 10
Kota Kinabalu to Perth
B / IFM
Enjoy the morning at leisure before transferring to the airport. Say goodbye to Kota
Kinabalu and y home to Perth. On arrival in Perth, your driver will be waiting to take you
safely home.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:

PRICE PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

$3,995*
Single Supplements $1100

• Home pick-up and return
• Kings Tour Manager
• Travel Insurance (age loading additional)
• Return economy airfares with
Singapore Airlines and taxes
• Return airport transfers
• 9-nights’ accommodation at the 5 Star
Shangri-la Tanjung Aru Resort in
Seaview Rooms
• Breakfast daily, 4 lunches and 5 dinners
• Sightseeing and entry fees as per
the itinerary

9380 6656
The price includes $460pp of air taxes which are subject to change.
Included insurance $116pp which will be deducted if you choose to insure elsewhere. Lic No 9TA1503

SUFFICE to say there are many travel
booking options for clients these days.
These include local travel agencies,
on-line web companies, direct with the
supplier and then there are companies
like us, a Western Australian owned
and operated agency that specialises in
travel for seniors.
In our 26th year of operation, we have
built up a reputation that offers security,
friendliness and service that goes beyond the realms of normal expectations.
Kings Tours is at the forefront of the
community, featuring regularly in Have
a Go News, supporting annually the
seniors’ Have A Go Day and organising
charity fundraisers such as our Cambodia House building late last year.
What also makes us unique is our
long-standing staff. Our expertise sets us
aside and the people who own the business, run the business and our staff (10)
are part of the family.
Most of our staff has been with us
between three to 25 years, which is an
indication of the philosophy of Kings
Tours and Travel.
For any business that has been operating for 25 years, there have been changes along the way and what is wonderful
about a small business is that you have
the ability to embrace those changes and
adapt. This can be seen in the launch of
our new website that allows you to book
online. We also have a comprehensive
brochure that includes information on
tours within Australia and overseas and
details a huge range of destinations.
We have aligned ourselves with some
wonderful people and suppliers.
In this month’s Have a Go News we
showcase some of our overseas tours
which include New Zealand Rail &
Coach Tour, our Grande Italian Tour,
our new Austrian White Christmas Tour
and last, but not least, the launch of our
2013 Europe River Cruise Tour.
All our tours are fully escorted and
they start with you being picked up
from home by a chauffeured driver. We
include as much as we can in our tour
prices to make them as inclusive as possible.
Our New Zealand Rail and Coach
Tour is in its 11th year of operation and

we are pleased to announce that the
Kingston Flyer is back up and running.
Some of the outstanding highlights in
this itinerary include six 2-night stays, 6
rail journeys and an exclusive overnight
Bay of Islands Cruise.
Our March group of 46 passengers
have just returned and once again, the
tour was enjoyed by all. As a special
offer, we are giving away a FREE touring jacket for any bookings made and
deposited before 31 July 2012 on our
October 2012 or March 2013 departure.
Please refer to our double page advertisement in this feature for the full
itinerary and inclusions.
Italy is a destination many of us
would like to get to at some stage or
another. The itinerary we have chosen
for our Grande Italian Tour is impressive due to the number of multiple
night stays and the depth of sightseeing
and inclusions included. You will embrace the culture, food and sights whilst
staying in hotels, carefully chosen for
their charm and hospitality.
For the full itinerary and additional
information about this tour, please call
the ofce on 9380 6656.
Is a White Christmas on your
wish list...? If so, be tempted by our
amazing tour to Austria which will be
escorted by one of our long standing
tour managers, Dorothy Buktenica.
Highlights include the famous ‘Silent
Night Chapel’, Swarovski Crystal
World, Christmas Markets, Schonbrunn Palace and 4-nights in a picturesque chalet style hotel where it’s
Christmas as it should be. The tour
starts from when you are picked up
at home by a chauffeured driver and
transferred to the airport. There is even
an opportunity to extend your stay and
spend New Year’s Eve in Paris.
In June 2012, we have a group of 60
excited clients travelling on their Paris
to Prague and Splendours of Europe
River Cruise. Most clients booked
this wonderful holiday nearly a year
ago when the Fly Free earlybirds were
released. All of our clients secured the
Fly Free deal in conjunction with the
tour, no matter which cabin category

they booked.
In 2013 we are promoting a spectacular new river ship, the Ms Amadeus Silver which will cruise the majestic waterways of Europe.
Relax in splendid, tastefully created surroundings as you enjoy your
crystal clear views from the comfort
of one of the top deck new Dual Balcony Owner suites which has the exibility of an all-weather sun room and
true outside balcony or perhaps relax
in one of the new Private Balcony
Suites which feature an innovative
‘drop down’ glass window so there
are no sliding doors to obstruct your
space or your view.
You will enjoy 15 glorious days
docking in the heart of cities and villages as you sail from Amsterdam to
Budapest along the Rhine, Main and
Danube rivers.
You can also choose to combine
your cruise with a Premium European
Land Tour with travel to Britain,
Ireland, Germany, Italy, Croatia or
France as well as a number of other
great destinations.
All cruise tours are fully escorted
and include all tipping and gratuities,
most meals, premium highlights and
attractions as well as a range of rst
class hotels such as Hilton, Radisson,
Sheraton and Crowne Plaza.
Don’t miss out on our amazing 21
Day Fully Escorted departure in June
2013 which will incorporate 3-nights
in Prague, 14-night River Cruise and
3-nights in Paris.
To secure the 2013 earlybird deal,
book now and exclusively with Kings
Tours you’ll y free to Europe PLUS
save an extra $1000 per couple.
This exclusive special is only available for a very short time.
For further information regarding any
of our tours, travelling with Kings or to
receive a free copy of our touring brochure, please call us now on 9380 6656
or 1800 677 760.
Happy travelling,
Jenny Page Franceschi
Managing Director

See you at the Southern
Forests Festival

THE
SOUTHERN
Forests Festival will be
celebrated in the Pemberton Town Centre
in Pemberton Karri
Country on Friday
20, Saturday 21 and
Sunday 22 April from
10am to late.
On Friday there
will be dinners, bands
and more, with Saturday boasting the main
event – with the town
centre closed to trafc - from 10am to late
with a street festival,
food, wine, crafts, children’s rides, a car and
bike show and shine
and a restless blue
mountain bike event.
On Sunday, jump
into your car or catch a
bus to visit the outlying
attractions celebrating
the southern forests.

For further information visit www.southernforests.com.au

SUBSCRIPTION

Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription. This will
ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as chances to enter
our monthly competitions.
$39.95 for 12 months or $69.95 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from
your rst delivered copy. Simply ll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Signature: __________________________

✁

FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT KINGS TOURS & TRAVEL

Left to right; Kings Tours and Travel’s Jenny Page Franceschi - MS Amadeus

✁

Kota Kinabalu

CREDIT CARD DETAILS:


EXPIRY:
  Enclosed is $39.95 for 12 months subscription, covering postage & handling


Enclosed is $69.95 for 24 months subscription, covering postage & handling

PERTH’S OLDEST TRAVEL CLUB
Fully escorted touring for the over 45s since 1966
Always have a window seat with 2 seats each
Travel in comfort and luxury

THE GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE

LUXURIOUS & BEAUTIFUL BRUNEI

$16,870 fully inclusive, all meals, all activities and so much more!
Small Group Tour of 24 in a 52 seat EXECUTIVE Luxury coach
All passengers have two seats each, for total comfort.

$5,580 twin share fully inclusive every meal and activity included
NOW with a FREE two night stopover in Singapore

37 DAYS Departing Saturday 14 July 2012

A Silvers Grand Tour that has it all, a fully
detailed itinerary that gives you time to experience
all that you have come to see. Savour the Magnificent Scenery, stay in Superior hotels in fabulous
locations, explore the regions from aboard
you’re luxuriously appointed European Executive Coach, and of course enjoy the unique Gift
from Silvers of 2 seats each in which to spread
out in total comfort always having a window
seat. Not only will you enjoy Fabulous Dinning Experiences throughout Europe, we have
exciting and interesting excursions and with so
much to see and enjoy.
The Tour is at a relaxed pace with more multiple nights stays at each stop, far more than any
other tour of its kind making the tour a relaxed
and truly enjoyable experience. The Adventure
starts from the very moment you are picked up
from home to join your fellow travellers until your
return back home.
Some of the Regions visited: London,
Paris, Loire Valley, Barcelona, Catalonia,
Cote d’Azur (French Riviera), Monte Carlo,
Tuscany, Venice, The Italian, Austrian & Swiss
Alps, Rhine Valley, The Ardennes, Amsterdam
and Volendam.
With over 9 countries to see this tour has
it all.

11 DAYS Monday 25 June to Thursday 5 July 2012

Flying Singapore Airlines we take you to discover the beauty of the island of Borneo by staying with us for
8 nights at the Empire Hotel & Resort in the state of Brunei one of the world’s top resorts, a regular stop for
kings, queens and presidents to stay in. You will experience a level of luxury and pampering that will you
will never forget. When not enjoying the excursions out in the countryside you will experience the luxuries
of the Day Spa with your included spa treatments, along with the enjoyment of the unmatched facilities that
the Empire offers. Your deluxe accommodation with its uninterrupted views over the South China Sea from
your private balconies is exceptional.
Enjoy 10 pin bowling in the country club with over 15 sports and activities available, and dine in one of
the resorts exquisite restaurants, every meal is catered for. Each day during our excursions you will enjoy
the scenery and the ancient culture of a royal family dating back some 800 years, Brunei is truly one of the
world’s richest oil states, located on the north side of the island of Borneo with 70% of the land in Brunei
remaining untouched, this destination is not only interesting but beautiful. Join us on this exclusive to Silvers
Travel destination. For 2012 we have extended this tour with a 2 night stopover in Singapore, where you will
have the chance to experience this amazing city state, also some great shopping can be had.

Last six seats available for the Grand Tour of Europe with HUGE SAVINGS!!
Congratulations to GOLD MEMBER 5815 Laurie & Helen Harding of Bibra Lake, the winner of a $100 Silvers Travel Voucher for the month of April.

Please join us on Friday 27 April at 10am for an informative discussion on all of the Silvers Tours in 2012/13.
All the information you need and a FREE morning tea at Miss Mauds’ Restaurant in Murray Street, Perth.
Bookings for morning tea is essential, please call 9524 3888.

EUROPEAN WHITE CHRISTMAS

THE SIMPSON DESERT & RED CENTRE

$8,970 fully inclusive with return Singapore Airline Flights
Small Group Tour of 24 in a 56 seat EXECUTIVE Luxury coach
All passengers have two seats each, for total comfort

$6,870 fully inclusive Small Group Tour of 20 in a new 4x4 Luxury coach
BRAND NEW TOUR ONLY POSSIBLE THIS YEAR

16 DAYS Departing Thursday 20 December 2012

Have you ever longed to experience a White Christmas at least once in your life? Do you need to
reacquaint yourself with a traditional Christmas with all the trimmings? Silvers has a wonderful 16 day
tour where everything is catered for and included, nothing has been left out. Now is the time to take
that journey, enjoy all that is great about Europe in its winter glory. Experience the warmth and the
friendliness of the Europeans as we join with them to celebrate their festive season.
New Year celebrations like no other, with front row seats aboard a launch on the River Thames for
dinner and the world’s largest fireworks display.
Regions visited: The Bavarian, Tyrolean and Swiss Alps, Germany, Austria, France and England.

15 DAYS Departing Tuesday 16 October 2012

This fully inclusive tour staying at hotels and motels with private ensuite facilities. Travelling to some of
the oldest iconic names in Australia bordering the Simpson Desert. We travel to such places as
Birdsville, Marla, Strzelecki and Innamincka. To start we spend 3 nights in Alice Springs before
heading out to Boulia in Queensland. Now in Min Min country we head to Birdsville for the next
2 nights made famous by the annual Birdsville races, we now head to Innamincka and Leigh Creek.
Leaving the Simpson behind we head to Coober Pedy and north through Marla, Oodnadatta, Uluru
and Kings Canyon. The grandeur of this iconic tour will stay with you for ever more.
Tour departs Perth by air to Alice Springs and returns by air from Uluru.

CALL US FOR THE FULLY DETAILED BROCHURE ON THIS TOUR,
OR JOIN US AT ONE OF OUR MORNING TEAS

WE HAVE MANY OTHER TOURS IN THE NEW SILVERS TRAVEL 2012/2013 TOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE NOW - CALL FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

Phone 9524 3888 or our FREE call number in PERTH 1300 442 855
EMAIL silverstravel@sonshinetravel.com.au WEB www.silverstravel.com.au
All tours are booked in conjunction with “Sonshine Travel” Lic No. TAG 994

Best value Coach holidays
East Coast Wanderer

Queensland Inland Explorer

14 days: Departs June 9.

13 days: Departs June 28.

An easy pace coach holiday with amazing coastal
scenery from Melbourne to Hervey Bay. This
holiday includes all air fares, one night stay in
Melbourne with breakfast and sky bus transfers.

Highlights include:

A remarkable journey highlighting inland and
coastal Queensland. This holiday includes all air
fares, one night accommodation in Melbourne
with breakfast and sky bus transfers.

FARES
R
I
A
S
E
INCLUD

Highlights include:

A Hawksbury River Cruises
● Billabong Koala Park
● Macleay River Museum and Settlers Cottage
● Pet Porpoise Pool at Byron Bay
● A Hawksbury River Cruises
● Australian Outback Spectacular
● SkyPoint Observation Deck, Brisbane
● Underwater World at Mooloolaba
● Great Sandy Strait Hervey Bay Cruise
Fare from Perth $3,990 per person twin share $745 single supplement.
●

A guided tour of Maryborough
Visit Rockhampton Heritage Village
● Ashworths amazing rock collection
● Visit the Waltzing Matilda Centre in Winton
● Longreach Stockman’s Hall of Fame
● Thompson River Dinner Cruise
● Australian Workers Heritage Centre, Barcaldine Have-A-Go News readers SPECIAL PRICE!
● The marvellous ‘Big Rig’ at Roma
Pay only $4,385
● Guided tour of Townsville and district
Book and pay by 30th April 2012
Fare from Perth $4,685 per person twin share $625 s.s.
●
●

SAVE $300

Qld Tropical North Tropical North
Queensland

13 days: Departs July 15.

S
IRFARE
A
S
E
D
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The Road Less Travelled

S
IRFARE
A
S
E
D
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Nothing beats the north for spectacular scenery
and this holiday features nothing but the best..
Includes air fares, one night stay in Melbourne
with breakfast and sky bus transfers.

Highlights include:
A visit to the Rockhampton Chinese Garden
Capricorn Coastal Scenic Drive
● The Singing Ship
● Stroll down Colonial Street, Clairview
● Daintree River Cruise
● Four Mile Beach at Port Douglas
Have-A-Go News readers SPECIAL PRICE!
● Rainforest Habitat and Wildlife Sanctury
● Scenic Railway from Kuranda
Pay only $4,385
● Visit the picturesque Palm Cove
Book and pay by 30th April 2012
Fare from Perth $4,635 per person twin share $700 single supplement.
●
●

SAVE $300

15 days: Departs July 16.
A fascinating holiday that takes you along the
highways and by-ways between Brisbane and
Darwin and includes exploring parts of Australia
and outback regions less visited but full of
interest and enjoyment.

Fare from Perth $5,245 p.p.t.s $950 single supplement.

Other holidays include:

●

●

●

●

●

●

■

9 days Canberra Floriade - Departs September 19. Fares Ex Perth $2,640 per person twin share. $490 single supplement.
15 days South Australian Highlights - Departs Apr 29, Sep 3, Oct 18. Fares Ex Perth $3,985 per person twin share. $610 single supplement.
Last minute special SAVE $350 per person twin share. April 29 departure - 8 seats only
11 days Flinders Ranges - Departs May 19, Sep 4. Fares Ex Perth $3,065 per person twin share. $575 single supplement.
Last minute special SAVE $300 per person twin share. May 19 departure - 6 seats only
80 PAGE
13 days NSW Inland Explorer - Departs May 5, Sep 17. Fares Ex Perth $3,665 per person twin share. $500 single supplement.
FULL
COLOUR
Last minute special SAVE $300 per person twin share. May 5 departure only.
2012
BROCHURE
15 days East Coast Wanderer - Departs June 9. Ex Perth $3,990 per person twin share. $745 single supplement.
Last minute special SAVE $350 per person twin share.
14 days Queensland Outback - Departs July 31. Ex Perth $4,085 per person twin share. $575 single supplement.
Last minute special SAVE $350 per person twin share. May 5 departure only.
12 days Kimberley Darwin-Broome - Departs June 23, July 21. Ex Perth $4,595 per person twin share. $855 single supplement.
Last minute special SAVE $400 per person twin share. June 23 departure only.
15 days Across the Nullabor Perth to Melbourne - Departs Sep 13. Ex Perth $3,595 per person twin share. $775 single supplement.

AVAILABLE
NOW!

Easy pace holidays ■ Comfort plus accommodation ■ All admittances ■ Cooked breakfasts, most lunches,
all dinners, most morning and afternoon teas ■ 2 door coaches for your convenience
Please send me more information on these Seniors Coach Tours
Full Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

COACH TOURS
Phone 1800 815 906

.................................................................

Pcode:

..................

Phone: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TAL32076

www.seniorscoachtours.com.au Email: info@seniorscoachtours.com.au

Email: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Have-A-Go News April 2012

●

TullochAdv1680

●

Place coupon in an envelope and post to: Seniors Coach Tours
Reply Paid 62885, Forest Hill 3131
NO STAMP REQUIRED
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Colin Barlow

‘A Touch of French Romance’ at Garden Week

room is through a delicate
white metal pergola that is
anked with rusted urns and
topiary. A three tier ower
fountain adorned with colourful annuals captures the
eye and draws visitors in.
The garden is bordered with
a hedge of Radermachera
‘Summerscent’ with pleached
snow pears forming a canopy
above.
Ornamental pots and
urns are nestled in amongst
a mass of roses, annuals and
colourful vegetables bordered
with box in the ‘potager style’.
Classic Urbanstone French
limestone paving leads to an
ornate pergola and into the
second garden room adorned
with statuary and urns from
Colonial Sandstone.
The second room is again
anked with ‘Summerscent’
hedges, this time with Gingko and purple leaved plums
providing structure and additional colour to the ‘Potager’
planting below. The gardens
are edged with sandstone
pond surrounds or edging
that adds formality and style.
A central Formstone water
feature cools the garden and
adds a touch of classical tranquillity to the scene. Exquisite
arbours and seating allows
the viewer to stop and smell
the roses in this idyllic setting.
The retail area will have a
ne selection of the roses for

which Melville Nurseries are
famous, along with many of
the plants used in the garden
so that you can take a little
bit of ‘Ooh La La’ home with
you.
Don’t forget that Rob
Palmer from Channel
Seven’s Better Homes and
Gardens will again be the
star attraction at Garden
Week on the Total Eden Celebrity Stage from Thursday
until Sunday.
The enthusiastic Rob will
once again charm the crowds
as he demonstrates his DIY
nesse while I will again be
assisting him as his horticultural sidekick; so come along
and say hello.
You can also catch me
on the HMA/Yates Talking
Gardens Stage on Saturday
21 April at 1pm to show you
how to “Design with Flair’. I
will discuss the design behind
the garden display and give
you tips on how to add air to
your garden at home.
Look out for this excellent
program of talks provided by
some of Perth’s leading gardening experts.
Visit www.gardenweek.
com.au for more information and don’t forget to ‘Like’
them on Facebook.
Also check out www.
gardensfromeden.com and
www.melvillenurseries.com.
au for further information.

Old fashioned beauties
provide timeless appeal!
A new release plant with
a waterwise disposition like
the tough plants of old is the
new Beschorneria yucciodies
‘Reality’. Reality grows to
around a metre high and wide
with soft and pliable, vibrant
green and cream foliage that
will illuminate your garden.
The broad variegated leaves
can grow to a metre in length
and are topped with an eyecatching two metre pinkishred ower when the plant
matures.
Growing best in full sun
or light shade, ‘Reality’ requires only moderate watering once established so is a
superb addition to the garden
as it is suitable for waterwise,
tropical, Mediterranean and
contemporary gardens. The
colourful foliage will add life
to any garden and it would
look great in a large pot or
container. I have used it in
one of my recent plantings
and it has performed well.
Beschorneria yucciodies ‘Reality’ is a limited release and
is available though selected
garden centres and nurseries,
so look out for it!
On the 21 April the WA
Gerbera Society will hold
their state championship and
autumn show at the South
Perth Community Centre,
Corner of Sandgate Street

and South Terrace, South
Perth from 10am to 4pm.admission is $3.
For further information
call 9450 3194 or 9330 5970.
From the 5 - 6 May, the
Rose Society of WA autumn
show will also be held at
the South Perth Community
Centre, Sandgate Street in
South Perth.

‘mums’ plant.
The ‘Queen of Hearts’
will be making an appearance at the Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre from the 1012th May as the theme for the
African Violet Societies show
and display. Further enquiries
call Jacqui on 9310 1496.

Contact
Julie
on
0437 389 005 for more details.
Don’t forget to check
out the WA Chrysanthemum Society’s show and
display held at the Belmont
Forum Shopping Centre from
the 9-12 May. Call Frank
Blackwell on 9534 8238 for
further information on our

HAGN#132/241

GARDEN Week is about
to burst into bloom in Perth
again this April.
The show will be held
at Perry Lakes Reserve in
Floreat from Thursday 19 to
Monday 23 April and is open
from 9.30am until 5pm daily,
except for Monday when the
show closes at 3pm.
This year, West Australia’s best gardening show
will see the return of previous show winners, Melville
Nurseries teaming up with
Gardens from Eden to present
a display ‘show’ garden.
The garden design is based
on a French inspired romantic garden, which I have designed through my company,
‘Gardens from Eden’. The
idea is to bring a little bit of
Melville Nurseries romantic
French garden, ‘Le Jardin de
Rose’ to Garden Week.
Called ‘A Touch of
French Romance’, this garden display consists of two
‘rooms’ plus a retail area and
includes mature trees, ornate
pergolas, statuary, a water feature, colourful owers, herbs
and vegetables. The aim is to
inspire the public by showing
how to add a touch of ‘French
Flair’ and ‘Romance’ to their
own garden and to later visit
Melville Nurseries and the
original ‘Le Jardin de Rose’
in Carmel.
The entry into the rst
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ONLY
WORKING
SMOKE
ALARMS
SAVE LIVES
Don’t be a fool!
Did you change your smoke
alarm battery on April 1st?

A ﬁre safety message from your local ﬁre service
www.changeyourbattery.com.au

19 – 23 APRIL
G EVENT
PERTH’S BEST GARDENIN

Perry Lakes Reserve, Floreat
9.30am – 5pm (Thursday – Sunday)
9.30am – 3pm (Monday)
Adults $18, Concessions $15, Children 16 years
& under FREE (Free shuttle from Daglish station)

Garden ideas galore
Sustainable gardens
s Cooking stage
s Outdoor living
s Expert Q&A Sessions
s Parcel Pick-up service
s Free activities for kids
s
s

GARDEN

WEEK

2012

GROW IT.
LIVE IT.
LOVE IT.

Meet Rob Palmer
from Better Homes
& Gardens!

www.gardenweek.com.au

HAGN#043/241

Major Sponsor:
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Garden Week is back at Perry Lakes

Chris Taylor, Adrian Tobin, Telina Menzies, Vince Garreffa, Theo Kalogeracos.

GARDEN Week is back
at Perry Lakes Reserve
from the 19-23 April and
visitors will be treated to the
best WA has to offer with
all things gardening, landscaping and outdoor living. Bursting with colour,
Garden Week will delight
visitors with the huge array
of roses, waterwise plants,
trees, indoor and outdoor
plants, herbs and vegies.
Be the rst in Perth to
see the new rose releases
including “Our Honey Olivia”, which possesses all
the health vigour and char-

acteristics of the original
Olivia Newton-John. Part
proceeds from the sale of
the rose will go to the Olivia Newton-John Wellness
Centre.
Trees and the important
role they play in keeping
Perth cool through the hot
summers will also be key
messages. Not only do
trees bring alive a garden,
but they help to keep it cool.
Perth’s up and coming
landscapers from Challenger TAFE and members of
Western Australian Landscape Design Association

(WALDA) will create four
stunning, yet functional outdoor sanctuary displays that
will not only survive – but
thrive, in Perth’s changing
climate conditions and our
diminishing water supply.
The Horticultural Media
Association (HMA) Talking Gardens stage, sponsored by Yates will give
visitors the chance to learn
and ask questions from
Perth’s best gardening experts, such as Sabrina Hahn
from the ABC Gardening
program and Sue McDougall from 6PR.

TEAK GARDEN
FURNITURE SALE

DON’T MISS OUR SALE of teak garden furniture at
GARDEN WEEK from 19-23 APRIL,
Perry Lakes Reserve, Stands 46, 47 and 48.

Proudly supported by
major sponsor Water Corporation, Garden Week
2012 will showcase beautiful garden displays, the
latest in garden trends, specialist growers to talk to,
new products, outdoor living and thousands of plants
to buy and take home.
There will also be a special
focus on trees and roses and
plenty of free entertainment
and activities for the kids
during school holidays.
Grow it, Cook it, Taste it
See the all-star line up
of chefs at Garden Week at
the cooking demonstration
stage each day at 10.30am
and 1pm each day Thursday to Sunday and 10.30am
on Monday. The chefs
will be cooking a range of
dishes from pizza to seafood, all complimented
by fresh herbs, vegetables
and fruit straight from
the garden on an alfresco
kitchen, custom made by
Ferguson Corporation. Ferguson Corporation has been
supplying West Australians
with custom built alfresco
style BBQs and gas red
pizza ovens for more than
36 years.
Its long been a dream of
many chefs to walk through
a beautifully tended edible
garden enjoying the aromas of fresh herbs, fruit and
vegetables, picking ripe and
perfect produce to use in
their creations for customers. The thrill of growing
and eating your own produce is hard to beat, says
Adrian Tobin, who will be
cooking daily.
Thursday 19 April
• 10.30am Adrian Tobin,
Hospitality Wise
• 2pm Chris Taylor,
Frasers Restaurant
Friday 20 April
• 10.30am Adrian Tobin,

Hospitality Wise
• 2pm Theo Kalogeracos,
Little Caesars Pizzeria
Saturday 21 April
• 10.30am Adrian Tobin,
Hospitality Wise
• 2pm Telina Menzies,
Hospitality Wise
Sunday 22 April
• 10.30am Adrian Tobin,
Hospitality Wise
• 2pm Vince Garreffa,
Mondo Butchers
Monday 23 April
• 10.30am Adrian Tobin,
Hospitality Wise
Total Eden Celebrity Stage
Rob Palmer, the ever popular DIY expert from Better
Homes and Gardens will be
back to charm the crowds
with his wit, humour and
talent. Watch him show you
how to make a kite for the
grandkids, or a planter box
for growing herbs. He can
be seen at 11am and 2pm
Thursday to Sunday.
Also at the Celebrity
Stage will be Chris Ferreira
and the team from Great
Gardens who will be holding presentations with topics
ranging from sustainability
to how to grow your own
produce.
Opening Times;
19 to 23 April
Thursday to Sunday
9.30am to 5pm
Monday 9.30am to 3pm
Costs: Adults $18
Pensioners/Senior Card
Holders $15
Children under 15 Free if
accompanied by an adult
Venue: Perry Lakes
Reserve, Floreat
Getting There
Free Bus from Daglish
Train Station from 10am to
5pm Monday to Thursday,
10am to 3pm on Monday
Free Parcel Pickup: Purchase your plants and have
them delivered free to the
parcel pickup area.

Series returns for 2012

OUR RESIDENT gardener,
Colin Barlow is looking
forward to the 13th year of
HOME in WA.
This long running show
features everything and anything to do with our homes.
This year Colin will again show how to care for and
look after your gardens.
Note the revised start date - Now commencing early
May - catch the rst episode May the 5th at 2pm before
the AFL game of the day, but for the most check your
TV guides as it’s mostly Saturday, usually 4.30pm.

Mother’s
Day Open
Garden
fundraiser
AN OPEN Garden fundraising event is to be held in Oakford, just 25 minutes from
Perth CBD on the Mother’s
Day weekend 12 - 13 May
2012.
The owner, Tony Williams
(pictured), a retired businessman with a passion for gardening has kindly allowed
his garden to be open for a
famine-relief fundraiser for
children in Africa.

HAGN#027/241

All enquiries contact John Della on 0418 664 490

HAGN#050/241

Superb quality teak furniture will be sold at the GARDEN WEEK Show.
A huge variety of great European and American designs.
Garden settings include 2, 3 and 4-seater solid teak benches.
Dining settings for four to 12 people, tables, extension tables, folding chairs,
armchairs, deckchairs, coffee tables, poolside furniture including steamer
recliners, sundeck chairs, BBQ tables, all in plantation kiln dried teak.

In his retirement, and starting from scratch 13 years
ago, Tony has created a stunningly beautiful large and
well-planned garden on over
two hectares.
The property has wide
brick pathways for easy pedestrian and wheelchair access throughout the whole
garden.
A large undercover outdoor area together with a
pavilion with amazing views
to various parts of the garden
including a well-managed
vegetable plot make up part
of these beautiful surrounds.
There is also a secret fernery
that is home to numerous
frogs.
A $5 entry fee will be
charged with tea/coffee and
homemade cakes on sale to
enjoy in genteel surroundings. Some live instrumental
music from a local quartet
will also add to the atmosphere.
A number of celebrity and
expert guest speakers will talk
on gardening matters.These
will include Chris Ferreira the
creator of the Great Gardens
Workshops and Bob Melville
from the Melville Rose Nurseries who will be on hand for
an hour or so to give talks and
take questions throughout the
week-end event.
Families are encouraged to
treat their mothers to a great
outing and at the same time
contribute something to help
mothers and their children in
Africa who are not so fortunate.
The Adel Sen Gardens
is located just four minutes
from the Rowley Road exit
off the Kwinana Freeway at
233 Foxton Drive in Oakford where there is ample and
easy-access street parking.
The garden will be open on
both Saturday and Sunday of
the Mother’s Day weekend
from 10am to 4pm.
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The grass really is greener

Synthetic lawn products from Grass Scapes
PERTH LAWNS have
never looked better thanks
to the extensive range of
true to life synthetic lawn
products now available.
Hot summers, water restrictions and the
increased cost of living
means more households
are choosing synthetic
lawn alternatives to ensure a lush green look all

year round.
Suzanne Jones, owneroperator of Grass Scapes
in Balcatta, said synthetic lawn was a very
easy choice for the customer because of the limited maintenance required
and long term hip pocket
saving.
“Synthetic lawn saves
water, saves money and

enthusiast to the time poor
professional seeking quality installation.
Jones said the team
works closely with the
customer to ensure they
get the best advice and
the right product for their
garden and lifestyle.
“Being the owner/operator of the business,
personalised attention is
of the utmost importance
to me.
“It is simply part of the
overall service,” she said.
Grass Scapes products
come with a seven year
warranty and one year installation warranty.
The showroom in
Balcatta,
conveniently
located at 4/7 Erindale
Road, Balcatta is a onestop shop and stocks everything from the latest
synthetic lawn products
to DIY essentials, such as
tape, pegs and silica sand.
For more information,
please call 9446 1616.

saves time, “she said.
“Our customers agree
it’s a fantastic option that
looks goods and feels like
the real thing.”
Gone are the days of the
daggy carpet-like Astroturf once popular at local
sporting venues. Now customers can choose from a
variety of lawn options in
a range of textures and
colours.
Jones is very selective
about her product range
to ensure all products suit
the Perth environment.
“Our quality lawns are
not only the best value
for money but have been
handpicked from over 200
samples,” she said.
“We only purchase our
lawns from the best manufacturers and technology
leaders across the globe.”
Grass Scapes specialises
in residential lawns and
offers a range of products
and services to suit everyone from the weekend DIY

Saplings no
substitute for mature
shade trees,
say Stirling residents

Check your smoke alarm regularly
THE FIRE and Emergency
Services Authority is urging
WA seniors to change your
smoke alarm battery this
April as only working smoke
alarms save lives.
Sadly, children and the
elderly accounted for the majority of re deaths in the past
10 years.
Research has revealed that
people in WA are not taking
action with only two per cent
testing smoke alarms often
enough and 75 per cent not
changing their battery annually, the highest rate of complacency in the country.

by Frank Smith

Leisha Jack and Alex Jones

Patsy Durack’s Rose Gardens

Creators of Paradise

Opening hours:
Sunday 10am-4.30pm
Monday to Saturday
by appointment

LANDSCAPE design, Construction, Consultancy
and Maintenance AWARD winning gardens
designed by professional designer/qualied
horticulturist - Colin Barlow

Patsy Durack’s Rose Gardens

33 Parke Rd, Gooseberry Hill

Tel 9293 2719

w w w. p a t s y d u r a c k r o s e g a r d e n s . c o m
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Mobile: 0422 212 327 Ph/Fax: 9354 4176
Email: gardensfromeden@iinet.net.au
www.gardensfromeden.com

Your dream
lawn awaits…

WA
3000 LITRE

$665

20% OFF

TANK AND
PUMP COMBO

$979

PERTH METRO
SEMI RURAL
SAVE RAINWATER

our extensive range
of local and imported lawns*

SLIM LINE
UNDER EVE
TANKS

FIRE FIGHTER WITH HONDA
PUMP AND 32 METRE REEL
WITH TROLLEY ... $1860
ON SKIP .............. $1665

*Excludes already reduced lawns. For a limited time.

We only supply the best
varieties at the best prices...
...so what are you waiting for?

We quote, deliver
2000 Litre
and install all
types of tanks,
pumps, equipment
and ltration
er
at
systems.
nw

We ma
ble
ke it more a f forda

SAVE RAINWATER
REBATES AVAILABLE
FACTORY DIRECT

$1285

to

sa

ve

ra

Gardens
Eden
from

Over 1000 bushes in the
grounds of the old
Archbishop’s holiday home
• Devonshire Teas
• Gift Shop

TANKS FOR
SAVING WATER

FESA A/Manager Fire
Investigation and Analysis John Haddon said only
working smoke alarms and
a practiced home escape plan
will help save lives. “We’re
urging all West Australians
to change their smoke alarm
batteries and make time
to map out a home escape
plan with the family,” Mr
Haddon said. “As we move
into the winter months, the
increased use of heaters and
other electrical equipment
means house res are far
more likely.
“Smoke alarms provide

an essential early warning,
giving you time to evacuate safely – but only if they
work. We recommend using
long-lasting 9V alkaline batteries and regularly testing
alarms are working to ensure
year-round protection,” he
said.
Five people died in structure res in WA last year that
could have possibly been
prevented with a working
smoke alarm.
“When asleep, we may
not smell smoke but we will
hear a smoke alarm. A working smoke alarm can literally
mean the difference between
life and death,” Mr Haddon
said.
“I see devastating house
res every year. Sadly, not
everyone gets out safely. In
some cases, this is due to
smoke alarms not working
properly as they have been
disconnected or have a at
battery. Worse still, some
homes don’t have a smoke
alarm installed at all.
“Let’s make a difference
this year. Have a qualied
electrician install mains powered smoke alarms in your
house or if you have a battery operated smoke alarm,
change your batteries now,”
he said.
For more information
about smoke alarms, batteries and home escape plans
visit the FESA website at
www.fesa.wa.gov.au
*Research was conducted
nationally by Galaxy Research, on behalf of Duracell
in January 2012.

i

www.jojotanks.com.au

1300 789 907
Mob: 0410 625 155
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A SUMMER walk amongst the shady trees of Charles Riley Reserve is under threat from the City of Stirling.
The council plans to remove 47 mature trees, 12 of which
are natives, to enlarge the second football pitch to AFL size
for the benet of a handful of football and cricket players.
Local resident Leisha Jack, who runs Friends of Sandover Reserve, says the proposed plans will remove virtually
every mature tree in the northern end of this large reserve.
“There are very few trees on this reserve as it is.”
The council plan to replace the trees with saplings that
will take up to 30 years to provide reasonable shade.
Residents fear removal of the trees will also impact on
property values in the area as well as on urban birds. Large
cockatoos are already under threat from habitat destruction
in the metropolitan area.
Council planners say it is impossible to enlarge the sporting facilities while retaining the trees.
A protest meeting was held recently at the Reserve with
more than 100 local residents attending. Amongst the
speakers were local state representative for Carine, Tony
Krsticevic MLA, Lynn MacLaren MLC from the Greens
and Alex Jones from Save Our Trees.
Ms Jack is to submit a petition with 100 signatures gathered at the meeting calling for a Special Meeting of Electors
to the City of Stirling.
“We want the City of Stirling to go back to the drawing board and come up with plans for this reserve that will
retain the mature trees and accommodate the wishes and
needs of the majority of community stakeholders, not just
wishes of some members of the football club and the cricket club,” said Ms Jack.
Ms Jack said the public consultation process on the proposed plans was awed. It was not well advertised and took
place over the Christmas period when people were busy
with other things, with the nal decision due this month.
“I have been paying rates in the City of Stirling for 45
years, now I am retired and want to sit back and watch the
trees in the park; they want to cut them all down. We will
never get the benet from the proposed saplings, it will be a
barren paddock,” said local resident John Lee.
Another local senior, Neil Beacham said: “I’m very disappointed about the proposal to remove the trees. There has
been short notice and it’s very bad timing by council.”
“Council is looking after the interests of sports clubs only
and not all the ratepayers,” said Robert Toniolo.
“We also want them to clearly identify in the wording
and in their diagrams any trees that would be removed
should the project go ahead,” said Ms Jack. “Small staked
saplings cannot provide the benets of large mature trees.”
Seniors will never see the benets and will have their
lovely shady green park area taken from them. Today’s
young children who play or do sport there will not benet
from these saplings in their youth,” she said.
In spite of debate over the past few years there is no
overall policy on preserving trees in the metropolitan area.
However several country councils including Mandurah and
Chittering have tree preservation policies, which maintain
mature trees as much as possible.

Don’t be complacent - change
your smoke alarm battery now

Ph 9446 1616 sales@grass-scapes.com.au www.grass-scapes.com.au
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Cats of the month

1 Up - Sally - Poppy
At the time, it was believed at Cat Haven and hoping to
he had been attacked by a nd a home where he can stay
out of trouble.
dog.
After all, he has only eight
1 Up was taken to Perth Vet
Emergency, where he recov- lives left.
He is a little shy, but when
ered quickly.
He is now up for adoption he gets to know you, he becomes very talkative and
quite smoochy.
Just like his story, his gentle
soul will touch your heart.
Sally
There’s a certain degree of
mystery surrounding Sally.
The four-year-old tabby
per person
was left in the amnesty crates
outside Cat Haven one night
s  HOLES
with no information on her
s 'OLF CART SHARED BASIS
history.
s &OOD AND BEVERAGE VOUCHER
But Cat Haven staff quicks #HANCE TO WIN AN OVERNIGHT STAY
ly realised that Sally didn’t
AND BREAKFAST PACKAGE AT EITHER
just have beautiful swirled
)NTER#ONTINENTAL 0ERTH "URSWOOD OR
markings and piercing green
eyes, she also had a beautiful
(OLIDAY )NN 0ERTH "URSWOOD
personality.
s 'REAT MONTHLY PRIZES
She can be very smoochy,
Available Monday to Friday
but only on her own terms.
Her independent streak
until 26 October 2012 (except public holidays)
would suit a working couple
with no children.
That way she would be
able hang out and do her own
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
thing all day long and spend
Roger Mackay Drive, Burswood
some time snuggling in the
evening.
(just off the Graham Farmer Freeway)
The company of a female
Bookings open 7 days in advance of playing date.
would mean the world to
Phone 9470 2992
Sally, as she can be scared

1 Up
AT ONLY ONE year of age,
1 Up has had more life experience than most cats will have
throughout a lifetime.
He was found in Koondoola in a bad condition.

GREAT GOLF!
45

$

00

BURSWOOD PARK

Experience the
ultimate in
luxury cinema

by males.
Perhaps it says something
about her past, although her
new owners could make sure
she never feels scared again.
Poppy
Poppy is one of Cat Haven’s rare Golden Oldies, and
she really deserves the title.
She’s seen all life has to
offer and has taken it in her
stride.
That’s why she’s now
looking for the loving forever
home she deserves.
At just over nine years of
age, this beautiful blue-cream
torti and white stunner came
to Cat Haven when her owner started working away.
Poppy quickly made
friends with the staff and
showed that despite being
left behind by her owner, she
wasn’t about to let life get the
better of her.
Being incredibly laid back,
cuddly and smoochy, she embodies the term ‘lap cat’.
She would suit a home
where she can spend her retirement in peace and comfort
For further information
about 1 Up, Sally, Poppy
or any other homeless cats,
contact the Cat Haven on
9442 3600.

CONVENIENTLY located on the corner of
Knutsford Avenue and Fulham Street, Belmont, Reading Cinemas Belmont is a 10
screen cinema complex featuring wall to wall
screens, digital sound, stadium seating, com-

fortable seats with movable arms, rst release
movies, value packed candy bar deals, arcade
video games and two quality restaurants.
They also have unlimited free parking at the
door everyday.
For further information call 6272 9900 or
visit www.readingcinemas.com.au.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win a double pass to
any movie at Reading Cinemas Belmont,
send an envelope to Reading Cinemas Competition c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville WA 6901 with your contact
details on the reverse or email hagncomps@
haveagonews and include the words ‘reading cinemas’ in the subject line. Only over
45s are eligible. Competition ends 30/04/12.

Perth to host rst, family-friendly
“World Healing Day”

Answers to
Brian French’s
Food Quiz

FOR MORE than 15 years, thousands of people in more than
70 countries have gathered on the last Saturday in April to perform Tai Chi or Qigong at exactly 10am in each time zone in
an effort to “create a circle of consciousness around the world”.
This year, Perth will host a fun-lled event make it a familyfriendly occasion for all to enjoy.
The event will take place at Lake Monger Reserve on 28
April from 9am until 3pm, and will include a talk by founder
Bill Douglas, live music, face painting, refreshments, demonstrations of yoga, tai chi, and mediation - and even fun chi (tai
chi for kids).
Event organiser, Tai Chi at the Beach owner and chief instructor Bev Abela, encourages everyone to come down and
join in the fun.
Ms Abela, who has been practising martial arts for more
than 38 years, joined other local businesses in sponsoring Mr
Douglas’ visit to Perth to help raise the prole of this event, as
well as the discipline of Tai Chi in Australia.
Tai Chi @ the Beach runs more than 18 classes along the
west coast of Perth.
For more information contact Bev Abela on 9304 7511 or at
www.taichiatthebeach.com.au.

1. Vindaloo
2. Quinine
3. Horseradish
4. Rafes Hotel
5. Frying pan
6. South Africa
7. Black Velvet
8. Durian
9. India
10. Malaysia
11. Madeira
12. Sheep
13. Frosting
14. George Bernard Shaw
15. Papaya
16. Gin & Vermouth
17. Vodka
18. South Africa
19. Whiskey
20. Bubble & Squeak

Trades and Services
FURNITURE POLISHER
HAGN#097/241

HAGN#013/241

RESTORE YOUR
FAMILY HEIRLOOMS

We ONLY use the nest quality paint
We provide a discount for seniors
FREE quotes and prompt start
Call CHRIS 9275 2628 or 0419 909 771
Fax: 9375 7896 Email: chris.orkopoulos@bigpond.com

• Antiques
• Pianos
• Colour matching
• Kitchens
• Automotive woodwork
(dashboards)

21 Elliott St, Midvale
Ph 9274 4056 Mob 0412 116 247
*Free pick up & delivery
conditions apply

HOME MAINTENANCE
HAGN#060/241

HAGN#014/241

D.I.Y
Don’t Involve Yourself

ABN 58 450 501 426

✓ Commerical Cleaning
✓ Residential Cleaning
✓ Specialised Cleaning
✓ Carpet Cleaning
✓ Floor Tile & Grout Cleaning
✓ High Pressure & Steam Cleaning
✓ Rubbish Removal Service

All aspects of property maintenance
odd jobs window cleaning painting
carpentry hanging doors laying oors
furniture assembly

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING

SENIORS
CARD

• Strata maintenance
DISCOUNT
• Hot water system installation
• Bathroom and kitchen renovations
• Gas point installation
• All communication requirements
(phone, computer)
• LED lighting installs
• General electrical and
plumbing maintenance

(seniors discount applies)

JAMES’ LIMESTONE
RESTOR ATION
6 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Services include:
• Limestone Repointing
• Limestone Tinting
• Limestone Capping
• Rising Damp
• Brick Replacement
• Brick Tinting
• Brick Mortar Repairs
• Tuckpointing
• High Pressure Water Cleaning

Call for your free quote

FOR A NO OBLIGATION, FREE QUOTE,
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK,
CALL NOW 9470 6766 or 9367 1706 (a/h)
www.budgetpest.com.au

FREE QUOTE

• Roller shutters
• Security doors
• Security windows
• Glass door and window
replacements
www.customscreens.com.au • Aluminium look timber

9279 7444

Get more for your
advertising dollar

PLUMBING

Trades and
Services

PLUMBING & GAS
AA
SERVICES
AABACADABRA
LICENCE #
PL 7849 GF 9742

Reliable, honest and willing to discuss anything

0400 219 056

Get more for your
advertising dollar

WHEELCHAIR VAN HIRE
Wheelchair Van HIRE

Trades and
Services
REMOVALIST
ABN 13180313206

• Excellent services • Honest and reliable
• Seven day services • Discount for seniors
• Guaranteed the lowest rate in the city
• Perth metro and regional (POA) areas

Phone Wayne 0412 886 898

HIRE MOBILITY We care about you!

HAGN#016/241

LIONHART
PLUMBING SERVICES
Contact Matt 0412 997 960
TOTAL FUTURE
ENERGY INNOVATIONS
Contact Cameron 0417 184 810
E: kanuengnid.white@gmail.com

Graeme 0410 338 478

HAGN#012/241

Your ONE - STOP SHOP
for the following services:

$200 rebates for
Senior Card Holders

Protecting Perth
Families Since 1979

• Blocked drains
PENSION
• Hot water systems
DISCOUNT
• Leaking taps and cisterns
• Burst pipe detection & repair 24 hours
• Gas installations & servicing
9341 8486 www.abacadabra.com.au 0417 957 026

LIMESTONE RESTORATION
HAGN#015/241

EC9858 PL7078 GL12455g Lic No. B22668WA

plumbing
& electrical

the list goes on!....
for prompt reliable service contact

SENIORS
DISCOUNTS

HAGN#113/241

Tel/Fax 9228 9108 Mob 0415 915 952
Email: wasmileclean@gmail.com

www.meterboxman.com.au

HAGN#010/241

CLEANING

HAGN#011/241

PHONE 9330 5399

E: meterboxman@bigpond.com

PEST CONTROL

Ask us about our competitive rates

Visit our showroom at 34 McCoy St, Myaree

Call PETER 9247 1299
or 041 999 1915

HAGN#118/241

Gas log res
Fireplaces
Wood heaters
Attic ladders
Ironing cabinets
Spiral staircases

PERTH’S ONLY METERBOX
SECURITY SPECIALIST
If you are serious about security
DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT

Domestic & Commercial
Interior and Exterior
Painting/Decorating

HAGN#030/241

Coonara

SECURITY

PAINTING

HAGN#017/241

BUILDING PRODUCTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Left foot accelorator and hand control cars for hire
Wheelchair accessible vans for hire
Air conditioned
Self drive
Flexible pick up & delivery
Wheelchair vans and wheelchair hoists for sale

Phone all hours: 9309 3011

Web: www.hiremobility.com.au
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Protect your family and your lifestyle and safeguard
what you are working hard to create

RBS Morgans’ David Pusey
FROM current gures released throughout the industry, few are protecting
their lifestyle with the right
insurance. Most of us protect
our personal assets like cars
and houses; however, many
neglect to protect the most
important asset of all, themselves.
Some of us believe a
healthy income and a comfortable lifestyle means

you’re nancially secure. If
anything it means you’ve got
a lot to lose if you get sick or
injured.
Only six per cent of Australians have income insurance and of those, only 24
per cent of their income is
actually protected (www.
insurancewatch.com.au/
why_insure.htm). Parents
with dependants are critically underinsured by $1.30
Trillion (IFSA 2005). There
are many more statistics that
will surprise you. Cancer
and cardio vascular incidence rates are extremely
high compared to our current population and high liv-

ing standards.
Every Australian should
consider taking out life insurance – including death cover,
total and permanent disability (TPD) insurance, trauma
insurance and income protection particularly those
with families and debts.
How much cover you
need is generally determined
by your income, your dependants, your assets, and
any debts in your name. And
if you run your own business, you need to ensure your
business debts and xed expenses are covered too.
With a broad range of
cover types available, it’s

worth investigating your
options – including the possibility of holding your life
and TPD insurance cover inside super. You may also be
able to claim some of your
insurance premiums as a tax
deduction.
Two types of cover that
are usually tax-deductible
are income protection and
business expenses insurance.
Together these make a good
package for the business
owner.
Income protection can
cover up to 80 per cent of
your personal income, and
business expenses insurance
can take care of your xed

Belswan’s big night out

RBS Morgans Limited ABN 49 010 669 726.

AFSL 235410. A Participant of the ASX Group.
A Professional Partner of
the Financial Planning
Association of Australia.
David Pusey Authorised
Representative
401587.
This advice is general in
nature, does not take into
account individual personal circumstances and
the shares or gures stated
are purely for example
purposes. RBS Morgans
Limited are not authorised
to give tax advice Please
speak with your accountant or tax agent advice on
your personal tax planning
strategies

Hooked on life that’s close to perfect at
Ravenswood River Estate

SITUATED beside the Murray River and the famous Ravenswood River Hotel is the exclusive Ravenswood River Estate.
There, premier home sites are available set in landscaped parklands across the road from the Murray River.
The estate comprises 97 home sites ranging in size from 301
sqm to 518 sqm.
Home sites and house and land packages are priced from
$119,000 and $299,000 respectively with some great designs to
accommodate boats and caravans.

“This opportunity shouldn’t be missed – if you are looking
for a relaxed lifestyle, Ravenswood is taking shape as a vibrant,
attractive village that has great appeal for couples and families,”
Mark Hay of Mark Hay Realty said.
“The location opposite the river offers tranquil living and being so close to the water, river or offshore shing and boating
opportunities are within easy access, as is golf and surng. It’s a
perfect base to visit the treasures of the South West.”
“All lots within the estate are certied ‘A class home sites’
which means they are build-ready and fully serviced, saving
buyers up to $10,000 in site work costs alone.”
Ravenswood River Estate located at the corner of Lloyd Avenue and Nancarrow Way Ravenswood, is less than two kilometres from the entry of the extended Kwinana Freeway and
only 45 minutes from Perth.
For more information, visit www.ravenswoodriverestate.
com.au, visit the sales ofce on Lloyd Avenue Ravenswood
(open Sat and Sun 1-4pm) or call Mark Hay Realty Group on
9225 7000.
The RBS Morgans Perth Ofﬁce has provided
premium personal and professional ﬁnancial
advisory services for over 75 years.
t XFTVQQPSUBOEHVJEFZPVUISPVHIEJSFDU
JOWFTUJOHEVSJOHZPVSQSFBOEQPTUSFUJSFNFOU
JOWFTUNFOUDZDMFT
t BTTJTUJOHZPVJOEFmOJOHBOEQVSTVJOHZPVS
mOBODJBMTUSBUFHJFT XFFMJNJOBUFUIFTUSFTT
PGJOWFTUJOHGPSZPV
t XFEFMJWFSPOHPJOHQFSTPOBMBEWJDFBOEPGGFS
UIFTUSFOHUIPGCFJOH"VTUSBMJBhTMBSHFTUSFUBJM
TUPDLCSPLJOHBOEmOBODJBMQMBOOJOHOFUXPSL
t QSPUFDUJOHZPVSmOBODJBMGSFFEPNBOEQSPTQFSJUZSFNBJOTPVSGPDVT-FUVTQBSUOFSZPV
JOZPVSKPVSOFZUPSFUJSFNFOU

HAGN#023/241

‘Skipper’ Kevin Phillips and the Belswan Pinjarra residents
arrive at the Leeuwin concert
TALK about being spoilt.
managing director entered
The Belswan Lifestyle into the spirit of the ocEstates’ directors thought a casion and drove the new
casual invitation to residents Belswan bus from Pinjarra
of both their Mandurah and via Mandurah to Margaret
Pinjarra retirement villages River. “Everyone was just
to a Leeuwin concert in so appreciative which furMargaret River might at- ther demonstrated the great
tract enough serious music community spirit that exists
devotees to ll the new 12 in our villages. I was only too
seat Pinjarra village bus.
pleased to join in!”
How wrong they were.
Residents were pleased to
Sixty-four residents put have a “skipper”, one nottheir hands up for this ing that this was a change
prestigious event requiring for Kevin as he usually sees
another 52 seater bus to be him elding challenging
hired for the occasion.
questions at their residents’
Who could blame them meetings.
for relishing the chance to
dress up and share a few
Personalised Service
glasses of award winning
Leeuwin wine under the
with CONFIDENCE
stars while enjoying featured opera and musical
- 20 years experience
performers Marina Prior
- Covers all of CBD
and David Hobson accom- Strata Title
panied by Perth Symphony
- Property & Business
Orchestra?
The spirited crowd saw
Settlements
the outing as one of the high- Private Contracts
lights of their lives.
SETTLEMENTS
- New Home Buyers
A comment frequently
- Attends to older people
heard was “what other retirement village would do
this for their residents?”
Level 1 / 251 Hay St, East Perth
Kevin Phillips, Belswan’s

policy with.
Your cover has to keep up
with your changing lifestyle
- your income, your family,
and if you’ve got one - your
business. There’s no point
putting it off until it’s too late.
Age does not protect you
from uncertainty, so call me
today to have your insurances reviewed.
For more information on
personal insurance, contact
David Pusey at RBS Morgans Perth on 6462 1956 or
david.pusey@rbsmorgans.
com

HAGN#116/241

Belswan’s Senior Sales
Consultant,
Kathleen
Wayte, has noticed a
marked upswing in enquiries and walk-in visitors to
the Pinjarra Village. “I believe management made a
strategic decision when they
purchased the bus, our latest sales were in some part
due to the ready access
that residents now have to
Mandurah shopping and
rail connections. That is of
course on top of the ability to travel to social events
like the Leeuwin Concert.
Even though most of our
purchasers now drive, they
are thinking ahead to when
they are perhaps not quite
so condent behind the
wheel”.
Now is the time to check
out Belswan’s Pinjarra Village.
You too can enjoy the best
of both worlds – top class
facilities in a relaxed rural
environment. Give Kathleen a call on 1300 055 055
to arrange a no obligation
inspection. Maybe even a
ride in the bus.

business costs like rent and
electricity. So by combining
these two types of policies,
the business owner can cover
both their personal, and work
expenses, potentially reducing their tax bill.
I urge all of you to review
your insurance needs regularly.
RBS Morgans will assist you in this process. We
take into account your current situation and provide
you with quotes from A+
rated insurance institutions.
We then make recommendations based on the feedback received as to who you
should look at taking out a

To implement your strategy, book a
complimentary appointment.
David Pusey Authorised Representative 401587
08 6462 1956 or david.pusey@rbsmorgans.com

www.rbsmorgans.com/perth
HAGN#088/241

PH: 9221 6633 MOB: 0414 425 820

RBS Morgans Limited ABN 49 010 669 726 AFSL 235410
A Participant of ASX Group. A Professional Partner of the Financial
Planning Association of Australia
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HAGN#099/241
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Acheive a nancially secure future
through this,” says O’Donoghue.
Upon approaching his retirement
in 2010, O’Donoghue researched
trading courses and came to us at
the Wealth Within Institute, where
he completed his Diploma in Share
Trading that year.
“The Diploma greatly increased
my understanding of share trading
and turned my trading approach
completely on its head. For the rst
time, I was able to consider myself
an educated trader, albeit still at a basic level,” said O’Donoghue.
Today trading plays an important
part in their lifestyle, providing a
substantial part of their family income which allows the couple to do
more with their time.
O’Donoghue says it has added to
the couple’s nancial freedom. As
well there is also the added benet
for him of being able to trade from
the comfort of his home, from a holiday destination or from anywhere in

the world.
“Trading is one of the important
means [to] facilitate my goals for
travelling, spending time with my
family and [supporting] causes that
are important to me. As a result, it
will remain an important part of my
life,” he added.
When faced with retirement, the
share market can be a scary place for
the un-educated. However as Ray
discovered, education is the key to
success when venturing into something new and unfamiliar.
Dale Gillham is the director and
founder of Wealth Within, an Australian-based company specialising
in share market education and independent investment advice. Dale is the
author of the book ‘How to Beat the
Managed Funds by 20% and Australia’s rst and only accredited Diploma
of Share Trading and Investment. For
information visit www.wealthwithin.
com.au

www.ravenswoodriverestate.com.au

Close to town.
Close to the river.
Close to perfect.

Adrian Wardlaw is Perth’s leading reverse mortgage specialist.
For any clarication on the above or if you have other
questions he can be contacted on 9203 8307 or 0419 773
405 or email anawardlaw@bigpond.com.
Adrian is also available for private consultations and can
provide information packs.

“ Work ends and life begins
when we come home to
Ravenswood River Estate. ”
- Sam and Debra

Ravenswood River Estate, a premium boutique
development only 45 minutes south of Perth via the
freeway. Set in landscaped parklands, on the Murray
River between Mandurah and Pinjarra.
Gateway to the magniﬁcent Peel region where leisure
activities abound – ﬁshing, boating, tennis, bowls, bush
walking, horse racing, wineries and some of the state’s
premier golf courses – all on your doorstep.
Grab yourself a slice of riverside living – before the rest
of the world ﬁnds out.

We have a complete range of home designs
for active, life-loving people including
caravan and boat storage designs.
Complete house and land
ready now from only

$298,000

‘THE VOICE FOR RETIREMENT
VILLAGE RESIDENTS’
Mark 0418 953 742
markh@markhay.com.au
Brett 0439 915 909
brett@markhay.com.au

Estate open hours: 1–4pm Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

THE PERTH Southern Districts Branch of the Association
of Independent Retirees (AIR) has appointed Hugh Rutter as
their information and media representative.
The association would like to congratulate and thank Steve
Irons, Liberal Member for Swan for chairing the Committee
for the Ageing which is to look into problems associated with
the oler people in the community.
AIR, with more than 11,000 members in 78 branches,
across Australia, has campaigned for many years to improve
the lot of retirees in the community.
AIR has made submissions to State and Federal members
of parliament.
They advocate for local issues and concessions also produce regular monthly newsletters on topical matters.
The association has a National conference and monthly
branch meetings with guest speakers on related matters.
The Southern districts branch meets on the 4th Friday of
each month from 9.30am to 12 noon at the Victoria Park
Bowling Club Kent Street, Victoria Park.
The next meeting is on Friday the 27 April.
For further information call Hugh on 9472 1591.

WARCRA

$119,000

Ravenswood River Estate – Corner Lloyd Avenue and Nancarrow Way Ravenswood.
Across the road from the Ravenswood Hotel.

AIR appoint information
and media representative

Western Australian Retirement Complexes Residents’ Association

Or build yourself –
land from only

To make your move completely hassle free we can
arrange to sell your existing home if required.

Q. MY HUSBAND and I are both over 65 yrs old, the house is
worth $600,000 and we need around $50,000 from a reverse
mortgage. The only problem is that we still owe $52,000 on
the mortgage.
A. The fact that you still owe some money on the mortgage
shouldn’t preclude you from getting a reverse mortgage. You
will need to get a reverse mortgage for $102,000 ($52,000 to
pay out the existing debt and $50,000 that is required).
Q. My son is willing to buy my house and allow me to remain
in the house until I die, do you see any potential problems
with this?
A. This scenario crops up now and then and sometimes it
works quite well and other times it is diabolical. Firstly, you
will probably lose most if not all of your pension as Centrelink will treat you as a non-homeowner. The proceeds will
be treated as an asset. Centrelink will deem that you earn a
certain amount of income from the proceeds irrespective of
how much it actually earns. You should speak to a Centrelink
Financial Information Services Ofcer about this. Your son
may get into nancial difculties and voluntarily or involuntarily have to sell the property. If he is married and there
is family break up your lovely daughter-in-law effectively
owns a portion of that asset and again the house could be
sold. This scenario is a little more difcult than it sounds and
you need to utilise the services of a good lawyer. Also the
house would be treated as an investment in your son’s name,
assuming he already has a principal place of residence. He
would then be subject to capital gains tax from the time he
acquired the property from you, as opposed to inheriting the
property tax free.
Q. I have a reverse mortgage with a exible draw down facility. I have drawn down $80,000 and will be coming into an
inheritance of around $40,000 in a couple of months. Should
I pay this off the reverse mortgage?
A. Absolutely you should! Assuming there are no pressing
monetary commitments in the near future. There is no point
accumulating interest on $80,000 if you have $40,000 sitting
in the bank. You can always redraw that $40,000 later if it is
required. Even if it is only a year down the track when you
need the money you will be better off because the interest
will accumulate on a $40,000 instead of an $80,000 balance.

HAGN#128/241

Dale Gillham
WHILE EVERYDAY ‘mum and
dad’ investors have become commonplace on the Australian share
market landscape, so too has the Baby
Boomer, looking to pave the way for
nancial independence in their retirement years.
In order to add to their retirement
nest egg or generate cash ow, they
are arming themselves with the right
share market education so as to make
their own investment decisions from
the comfort of their home. This grow-

ing trend shows that the impending
and already retired know the importance of planning for a nancially
secure future.
I would like to introduce England
born Ray O’Donoghue, who started
his career as a physical education
teacher before moving with his young
family to Australia in 1975. Switching careers to the Royal Australian Air
Force as an air trafc controller, and
later an air defence ofcer, Ray retired
in 2010. However, he and his wife
Angela were very aware they would
need more than a pension to fund their
retirement.
At 61 years old, he currently lives
with Angela in Lakelands in the northern shores of Lake Macquarie.
“I became an accidental shareholder
in the mid 90s, when institutions such
as National Mutual and the NRMA
demutualised and gifted me a few
shares because of the policies I held.
My interest in trading was piqued

Questions & Answers on
reverse mortgages

Ofﬁce 08 9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

• WARCRA is a not-for-prot organisation providing
information for people facing important decisions on
retirement living.
• WARCRA acts as an advocate on behalf of residents.
• WARCRA lobbies government for change for residents.
• WARCRA provides a forum where residents can
express their concerns and share their experiences.

8689 03/12

Phone 0448 812 888 or 9456 1991 re membership
www.warcra.org
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Square dancing - a light aerobic
exercise for the body and mind

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Five tips to maximise
money in retirement
a new home for a much
lower price than the value
of their current residence
so that a decent prot could
be made for investment.
Another consideration
here is that downsizing and
taking the prot from the
sale of a home will boost
assessable income and
Centrelink will consider it
under the asset and income
test which could impact
pension eligibility.
5. Control expenses
and seek advice
Wealth creation and
preservation is often driven by expenditure rather
than income. Put simply, a
person might earn a lot of
money but still have very
little to their name if they
don’t control their spending. It is vital that during
retirement people understand their spending habits
as the foundation for creating and sticking to a budget that allows them to live
within their means whilst
enjoying their retirement.
A nancial planner can
help coach and guide people through the process
of tracking spending and
creating a budget. For
people who feel unsure

of where their money is
going, it may be useful to
start tracking spending by
keeping all receipts and
bank statements and analysing these each week or
month to help identify
weak spots. There are also
many good online budget
planner tools and calculators available. AMP has
a good one at www.amp.
com.au.
Seeking
professional
advice can make the difference between an average retirement lifestyle
and a great one.
*Greg Neill is an Authorised
Representative of AMP Financial
Planning Pty Ltd, ABN
89 051 208 327, AFS Licence No. 232706.
Any advice given is
general only and has not
taken into account your
objectives, nancial situation or needs. Because of
this, before acting on any
advice, you should consult a nancial planner to
consider how appropriate
the advice is to your objectives, nancial situation
and needs.

HOLIDAY EVERYDAY!
Safe and secure three bedroom
villa in a popular over 55s
community with ‘resort style’
facilities. Convenient location
with easy strolling distance to
cinemas, shops, restaurants
and main bus routes on your
door step! Inspection available
anytime by appointment.

$359,000

HAGN#076/241

WOODLANDS

Visit www.realmark.com.au for more details

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Ann Winter on behalf of
Square Dance Society of WA

Meet people and make new friends
at a WASFR meeting

DID YOU know that
WA Self Funded Retirees
(WASFR) is a Western
Australian centric organisation whose prime
objective is to protect and
advance the interests of all
Western Australian retirees who have funded, in

whole or in part, their own
retirement.
They do this by actively
lobbying at all levels of
government, ie: Local,
State and Federal.
Each month at 10am on
the second Friday of the
month they meet at the

Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc

Rockingham Branch
presents a

Mini Have a Go Day

Wed 18 April 2012, 10am to 2pm

Aqua Jetty

87 Warnbro Sound Ave, Warnbro

If you are a club, group, community
organisation or business and you would like
to get involved, contact
Ros Hibers on 9537 2050.

$35,000 plus stock
The yarn shop carries knitting and crotchet yarns, dress
fabrics, cross stitch and tapestries plus haberdasheries.
Business has been established ve years and growing,
18 months left on the lease with a 5 year option.
Trades six days, can trade seven if wanted by new owner.

Event sponsors:

For enquiries
phone Pauline
0412 088 536

WARDLAW

REVERSE MORTGAGES
FB LIC 4115

HAGN#078/241

bracket, you exercise both your brain and
body by concentrating on the music and
the moves, with a similar amount of time to
socialise, and then it’s back to dancing and
having fun.
So mark Wednesday nights on your calendar and come along to have fun, socialise
and exercise your mind and body.
Lessons are held weekly on Wednesday
evening from7.30pm-9.30pm at the North
Perth Town Hall, 26 View Street, corner of
Olive Street, North Perth. The cost is just $8
per evening.
For more information about the new beginners course or square dancing in general
call Steve Longwood on 9243 1200, 0419
900 441, or visit www.squaredance.org.au.

This event will showcase clubs/groups
and businesses from Rockingham and
surrounding areas.
Come and ‘have a go’ at Tai Chi,
Simply Swing, Petanque, pole walking,
Nintendo Wii, Ulysses Moto Cycle Club,
clogging, Zumba, croquet, line dancing and
many static displays.

Contact: Chris & Jai Lovell
Mobile: 0414 446 987
Direct: 9307 0975

HAGN#179/241

Home Loans &

WA’s Leading Reverse
Mortgage Specialists

FREE REVERSE MORTGAGE INFORMATION
PACKS & FREE CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE

To arrange a consultation or info pack call
Adrian Wardlaw 9203 8307 or 0419 773 405

Sell your property or business - deal direct with buyers
HAGN#174/241

MAXIMISING
money
during retirement concerns
many people who are
nearing or entering their
so-called ‘golden years’.
Here are ve tips that can
help make these years ones
that are worth living rather
than merely surviving.
1. Reduce risk
For many retirees nancial security is equally if
not more important than
return on investment, so
reducing market risks may
be an important part of the
money management mix.
One way to reduce risk
is through diversication
– put simply, not putting
all your eggs into one investment basket but rather
spreading them across
different types of investments.
Diversication is an especially effective strategy
for self-funded or partially
self-funded retirees to help
ensure nancial security
during their golden years.
2. Protect capital
Self-funded and partially self-funded retirees typically divide their portfolio
evenly between cash, xed
interest, property, Australian shares and international shares. They then have
the ability to draw income
proportionately from each
investment option or in
various combinations to
achieve their desired income level.
But drawing down income evenly between
high growth investments
(which typically include
Australian and international shares) and lower volatility investments like xed
interest, bonds and cash
may not be most effective
way to go.
The reason for this is that
when nancial markets experience a big downturn
the natural reaction for
many people is a fear driven knee-jerk their shares
portfolio. Typically people
will sell shares and move
their money to the ‘safe
haven’ of cash, crystallising loss of their ‘capital’ that is, the money they had
invested for the purpose of
producing income. So as
time goes on the income
producing potential of their
portfolio diminishes.
An alternative strategy
may be for people to protect their capital by drawing down only from the
cash and xed interest
sections of their portfolio
and using that to live on,
leaving their high growth
investments alone when
markets are down.
There are some services
available that manage this
kind of arrangement on
behalf of retirees – like
AMP’s North Platform, a
capital-protecting strategy
that can benet retirees
who are concerned about
managing their income
over the many years they
may spend in retirement.
3. Work longer
Pensioners who have the
ability and inclination may
now benet from working for as long as possible

– in Australia there is no
law stopping people from
working past what is considered standard retirement
age.
Not only will this boost
the retirement nest egg
it also reduces how long
the individual must rely
on savings. To provide
even greater incentive
for pensioners to keep
working, the Government
introduced new legislation last year which now
allows people over 65 to
earn a certain amount of
additional money from
employment in retirement
and still receive the full age
pension.
The rst $250 per fortnight of employment income is now disregarded
for the purpose of the income means testing Centrelink uses to determine
age pension eligibility.
This is in addition to the
current $146 per fortnight
pensioners can earn before their age pension is
reduced
The net effect of this is
that pensioners can earn
$10,296 per year with a
part-time job and other
investment income, whilst
still accessing the full age
pension if they also meet
the asset test. The asset
test puts a cap on the value
of assets that can be owned
to remain eligible for
the pension. For a single
pensioner it is $181,750
including assets such as
an allocated pension and
superannuation capital, all
investments, motor vehicles, boats, home contents.
The principal home is not
counted for the assets test.
4. Consider downsizing
Downsizing the family
home and moving into a
smaller abode can free up
equity which can then be
invested - but this strategy
requires careful consideration. The decision to release liquidity from a home
involves both the heart and
the head. If a person is
attached to the property
where they live, they may
not feel comfortable packing up and moving on.
The costs involved in
buying and selling also
warrant careful consideration. While the sale
of the principal place of
residence is generally tax
exempt (free from capital
gains tax) there is the cost
of stamp duty on the new
residence and the cost of
selling and moving that
has to be considered. In
addition, people need to
consider where they will
live whilst waiting for the
new property to settle.
The person selling
would need to purchase

EVERYONE is welcome to come along
to the new square dance beginners’ group
which commences on Wednesday 2 May,
2012 at the North Perth Town Hall.
There, you will have the opportunity to
join the world of square dancing and enjoy
fun, camaraderie and week night parties.
While square dancing is enjoyable and relaxing, it is also a light aerobic exercise for
the body and an easy, fun exercise for the
mind as well.
Recently, I have heard much about the
amazing benets of physical exercise on
the brain. It seems that in today’s time-poor
modern society, with all its gadgets, the
brain does not have to work as hard or it does
not have the time to work in a de-stressing
way. There was a very good article in Have
a Go News recently on that topic.
During a 12 minute square dancing

If you’re in the market for selling, buying or renting a property
or a business, why not do it yourself, with our help.
The Best Advertised Website for PRIVATE SELLERS.
Take a look and see for yourself - we bring buyers and sellers together. IT’S EASY!

NO Agents, NO Commissions, NO Worries
www.NoAgentProperty.com.au or call 1300 850 855 (BH)

Cambridge Bowling Club,
Floreat Sporting Precinct, Chandler Avenue
West (off Howtree Place)
Floreat at which they have
a guest speaker on topics
of interest to retirees.
The speaker at the
Friday 13 April meeting is Mandi Cooper of
Villa Carlotta Travel who
will give information
on a range of tours and
holidays throughout WA,
Australia and overseas.
Villa Carlotta Travel is the
Western Australian seniors’ travel specialists and
conduct extended coach
tours designed for the discerning traveller over 55
years of age. A highlight is
their courtesy home/hotel
pick-up and return in the
Perth metropolitan area.
If you are contemplating a holiday, then come
along; there is always
something to learn.
Visitors to our meetings
are always most welcome,
with absolutely no strings
attached. Come along
for the the opportunity to
meet people of like interests and have an enjoyable
chat over a cuppa and biscuits.
Should any visitor nd
our association to be of
real interest and decide
to become a member they
will be delighted by the
miniscule annual fee. We
are wholly self contained
and entirely voluntary
and keep fees to a minimum.
If you need further
information don’t hesitate in phoning Ron de
Gruchy on 9447 1313
or Margaret Harris on
9381 5303.

SQUARE DANCING
Classes commencing at
26 View Street, cnr Olive Street,
NORTH PERTH, Wednesday 2 May,
7.30pm-9.30pm.
Meet happy, healthy people
and party every Wednesday.
Friendly and lots of fun.
Organise your group now!

Square Dance Society of WA
9243 1200, 0419 900 441,
Freecall 1800 943 277
www.squaredance.org.au

Only

$8
per lesson

HAGN#032/241

PROPERTY & FINANCE
by AMP Financial Planner Greg Neill*
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SRC Jottings

Hugh Rogers and left; participants in a game of seated hockey
Fascinators are the theme,
and there will be a prize for
the best overall most creative, homemade fascinator.
So have some fun and tap
into your creativity in designing or buying your ‘little
hat’.
We are again proud to announce the Burswood Entertainment Complex as the
major sponsor of this event
and due to their support; we
are able to offer tickets for
a cost of $33 per head. As
usual parties booking a table
of 10 will have an added saving, (book for 10 pay for nine
$297).
The Ball will commence
at 1pm nishing at 4.30pm
with live Band “Offspring”,
a variety of styles of dancing with something for everyone, afternoon tea and a
oorshow. There will be a
door prize and many other
prizes donated by Burswood
Entertainment Complex and
Have a Go News.
For further details and
to book your tickets phone
Mary on 9492 9772. Tickets
will be limited so phone early to book your place as this
is an event not to be missed.
Bunbury BE ACTIVE
Aged Care Games
Early in March, SRC held
the Bunbury Region BE ACTIVE Aged Care Games at
the South West Sports Cen-

tre, Hay Park, Bunbury.
It was a fabulous day
with 16 teams from nursing
homes, aged care facilities
and day centres competing in
games specically designed
for people in care.
Picture the exciting and
inspiring scene at the South
West Sports Centre where
hundreds of seniors, all
dressed in team colours, supporters and carers representing their agencies and more
than 20 volunteers are gathered, ready to compete.
During the lunch break,
Joanne Foster entertained
the participants with a wide
variety of well-known songs
with the audience joining in.
The games were opened
by the Hon. John Castrilli,
who commented that, “this
was the rst time he had attended the Aged Care Games
and what a fantastic event for
Seniors in Care it was.”
The MC for the day, Phil
Paddon explained the rules
and the games commenced.
The games included seated hockey, seated pass ball,
beanbag toss and skittles.
The staff in attendance
nished off the day with representatives from each team
competing in a fun event
which was enjoyed by everyone.
The winners were Bunbury Community Home

Cockburn Seniors Activity/
Information Day
The Cockburn Seniors
Centre opened its doors to
the Seniors Activity/Information Day on Wednesday
21 March.
This event was sponsored
by City of Cockburn, Cockburn Seniors Centre, DSR
Indigenous Sport Unit and
the Department for Communities. Static displays in
attendance were: SRC, Independent Living Service,
Aboriginal Health Service,
Advocare, Seniors Housing
Centre Breast Screen and
Colon Cancer Screening.
The event began with
morning tea followed by the
ofcial opening by Hugh
Rogers who acknowledged
the static displays, sponsors
and volunteers and welcomed all participants. Everyone there tried their hand
at a variety of activities such
as: carpet bowls, Nintendo
Wii, golf putting, skittles,
bean bag toss, seated hockey,
a game of Bob (table golf),
a skill game for vision impaired and pole walking. The
indoor bowls, seated hockey,
Nintendo Wii and pole walking were very popular.
Lunch was roast beef,
vegetables and gravy followed by Berry Crumble
with cream.
Thanks to the Cockburn
Seniors Centre for providing a wonderful lunch and a
very senior friendly activity
centre.
Seniors Recreation Council is pleased to offer its
services to the senior community throughout Western
Australia.
Hugh Rogers
President
Seniors Recreation
Council

Upcoming walks for
the Over 55 Walking
Association

WELCOME to the 2012
season of the Over 55
Walking Association Inc.
(OFFWA Inc.)
With a membership of
around 300, the Association
offers a wide range of walks
in Perth and surrounds from
mid March to mid November.
The walk routes are chosen to ensure user-friendly
terrain, interesting scenery,
accessible parking and toilets.
The group meets every
Tuesday at 10am and the
walk starts promptly at
10.30am.
You can walk as far as you
choose at your own pace.
Afterwards many members stay behind to enjoy
lunch together.
The maximum walk can
be up to eight kilometres
and take about one and a

half hours.
Each walk has a leader
and trained rst aiders.
The Association has two
general business meetings
for members annually, and
there are also a number of
enjoyable social events held
throughout the year.
Annual membership is
$10 to join (includes name
badge) and then $10 per
year.
For more information, please contact Fran
Carter on 9470 4047, Mob
0424 207 566 or Gordon
Barnett 9341 4131, Mob
0417 921 265.
Upcoming walks
• 17 April, Kent St Weir
Park towards Riverton
Bridge, Kent St.
Cannington.
• 24 April, Shelley Foreshore Park towards Leach
Hwy, River End Beatrice
Ave. Shelley.
• 1 May, Bibra Lake walk
around Bibra & North
Lakes, Progress Dr. Bibra
Lake.
• 8 May, *Lake Monger
Walk around the lake (HB),
Dodd St off Harbourne St.
Glendalough.
• 15 May, Woodman Point
(WP), Nyerbup Cir. off
Cockburn Rd, WP Rec.Res.
Look forward to seeing
you there!
BRAND BETRE0002A

SRC Rockingham Branch,
Have a Go Day
ON WEDNESDAY 18th
April 2012, the Seniors
Recreation Council of WA’s
Rockingham Branch is conducting a mini Have a Go
Day at the Aqua Jetty, 87
Warnbro Sound Avenue,
Warnbro.
The event will showcase
club/groups from Rockingham and surrounding areas
to all participants.
The many different activities to ‘have a go’ at will
include Tai Chi, swing dancing, Petanque, pole walking,
rock climbing, Nintendo Wii
and many static displays.
If you are a club, group,
community organisation or
business and you would like
to get involved in the day
please contact Denise Benison 9593 4802 for further
details.
This event is sponsored by
City of Rockingham, YMCA
Aqua Jetty, Have a Go News,
Department of Sport and
Recreation and Department
for Communities.
Annual Seniors Ball 2012
The annual ball this year
will be the “The Fascinator
Ball” a Seniors Recreation
Council event, to be held
in the Astral Ballroom at
Burswood
Entertainment
Complex on Wednesday 27
June 2012.

Care team B with 271
points with Capel/Dardenup
HACC coming second with
257 and Harvey HACC team
B coming third with 253
points. The best presented
team was Capel/Dardenup
HACC.
A big thank you to the
Department of Corrective
Services access program for
supplying the volunteers to
set up and pack down the
sports centre; their help was
much appreciated.
Congratulations to all the
participants for coming and
‘having a go’ and a big thank
you to the Bunbury Region
branch and all the volunteers
from Bunbury and Perth
who helped make the day
such a great success.
Seniors Exergaming
Activity Day
On Tuesday 20 March
the Department of Sport and
Recreation conference room
was setup for an activity
morning with a bit of a difference. Two Nintendo Wiis
and two Xbox Kinects were
set up for seniors from retirement villages to come in and
“have a go”.
The participants had a
great time trying the games
available on the gaming machines and getting into the
spirit of the activity.
A full report on this will be
featured in the May edition
of Have a Go News.
SRC thanks its partners,
the Department of Sport
and Recreation and Amana
Living for giving SRC the
opportunity to make the Exergaming project a reality
and Leanne Novatscou for
her hard work in pulling the
project together. SRC would
also like to thank Have a Go
News for all their support in
promoting this project and all
SRC’s projects and events.

We can’t cure dementia, but we can help with your peace of mind.
New dementia care facilities now open in Mosman Park.
RiverSea Hostel is one of Perth’s premier aged care facilities and has just opened the purpose-built
RiverSea Sensory Garden and Dementia Wing. It has been designed to meet the speciÄc needs of dementia
residents, with the sensory garden including a water feature and a vegetable garden to help trigger memories.
Conveniently located in Mosman Park, it will help you provide the best possible dementia care to your loved one.
Call 1300 883 893 to discuss your situation with our Admission and Assessment Team.

bethanie.com.au/riversea

Change Your Views on Retirement

FREE
FEES

FOR 12 MONTHS
FOR SALES UNTIL
APRIL 30 2012

Ocean Gardens... the ultimate in affordable retirement living.
A prestigious City Beach address

We’ll take care of it

Ocean Gardens Village boasts one of Australia's most envied addresses.
Situated on one of City Beach's highest hilltops, the Village has panoramic
views of the Indian Ocean to the west and spectacular views of the Perth
Central Business District and Darling Range to the east.

Don’t worry about mowing the lawn, raking the leaves, doing the edges,
pruning and maintaining the garden, cleaning the pool, sweeping the
paths or cleaning the gutters anymore. We’ll take care of all that here at
Ocean Gardens with our village staff leaving you time to enjoy life.

You can stroll along the endless white beaches nearby, enjoy the sheltered
pathways around Perry Lakes, or take a relaxing bushland walk in the
1,000 acre Bold Park. Wembley Golf Course, Bold Park Olympic Pool, four
tennis clubs, Cambridge Bowling Club, Floreat Beach Café, the Boulevard
Shopping Centre and Floreat Forum Shopping Centre are just minutes
away.

New resort-style pool and recreation area
The quality of our new pool, gym and recreation area has to be seen to
be believed.

A fulfilling lifestyle
At Ocean Gardens each resident can determine the extent to which they
want a private, peaceful life or one that’s very social and active. Whatever
your personality, fitness level or age, Ocean Gardens has the capacity to
satisfy your individual needs and preferences.
For some, the resort-quality facilities create opportunities to participate in
activities and socialize with other residents. Or you can enjoy a quiet and
more relaxing way of life, taking advantage of the tranquil gardens and
adjacent parkland.

First-class villas and apartments
Our villas and apartments which are all refurbished to a very high
standard, enable you to downsize in comfort. Inside you’ll find all the
built-in cupboard space you need, commonsense design features, high
quality finishes and luxury fittings. Chief among these are top of the
range kitchen appliances, stone bench tops and high quality bathroom
fixtures and fittings. Because our residences are a sensible size, it allows
us to provide more spacious gardens and surrounds.

Ocean and city vistas
There are five basic villa designs and five apartment designs, many with
magnificent ocean or city views. You will find a variety of appealing and
practical configurations and room layouts, with either one, two or three
bedrooms, some with a study. And each Villa has its own parking area
close by.

24

hour onsite care

Ocean Gardens has onsite Care Services provided by qualified care staff,
supervised by nurses, providing a 24/7 onsite emergency call-response
service. The care staff also provide daily sighting checks, car escort to
appointments, blood pressure monitoring, wound dressings and many
other care services which give you and your family peace of mind. Most of
our residents don’t need our care service, but it’s reassuring to know that
it’s there.

Residents benefit financially

Ocean Gardens is a not-for-profit organisation and profits from villa and
apartment sales are reinvested in the village. The organisation also pays
10% of the village service fees, which are calculated at cost, and are not
subject to GST. In addition, residents can change their residence, downsize
or move to apartments in the village without incurring a termination
payment. Finally, situated on a single site on Cambridge Endowment
Land, council rates are quite low.

Your City Beach address from just $320,000
Apartment prices range from $320,000 to $375,000 (1 bedroom), and
Villas from $450,000 to $895,000. We have adjusted our prices to meet
current market conditions.

Want to know more?
Visit our web site www.oceangardens.com.au for more information
including photos, prices and specifications of villas and apartments for
sale, details of the ownership structure, rules, fee schedules, annual
budgets and audited accounts.

To arrange an inspection, ask questions or get more information,
please call Geraldine O’Shaughnessy on 9285 3021 to make an
appointment. We look forward to seeing you.

Retiremen Village Association Accredited
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TAS TINGS

...eat, drink and be merr y...

Recipe
for one:
Fish
Kebabs

1. Prick the potato with a fork
2. Place it in the potato microwaver and cook on HIGH
for 2 minutes
3. Turn the microwaver over, with the potato inside, and
cook for a further 2 minutes
4. Allow it to rest for 2 minutes
5. Split the potato and ll it with your favourite topping.
Simple potato toppings for your microwaved potato:
An oldie - but a goodie
Split the potato, ll with hot baked beans and grated
cheese. Enjoy!
Potato H T C
Split the potato, ll with a mixture of ham, chopped tomato and cheese. Place under the grill or enjoy as is!
Pesto Potato
Split the potato, ll with sun-dried tomato pesto, sprinkle
on a little cheese and slip it under the grill. To nish, sprinkle
with fresh chopped basil, parsley or oregano.
Pizza Potato
Split the potato. Spoon in some pizza sauce, you can
choose your favourite avour! Sprinkle on a little cheese and
then top with some ground black pepper, ground turmeric
and oregano. Place under the grill to allow cheese to melt.
Cheese and Chive Heaven
Split the potato. Mix chopped chives, cottage cheese or
sour cream (your choice!) in a bowl together. Scoop out potato carefully and add to the mixture. Place the potato mixture back into the shell and sprinkle with parmesan cheese
and grill.

Preparation: 20 minutes +
Cooking: 5 minutes
Serves: 1

Ingredients
100 g button mushrooms, halved
150 g rm white sh llets, cut into 2cm cubes
1Tblspn olive oil
1 lemons, juiced
1 tspn freshly chopped lemon grass
½ tspn brown sugar
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Tartare sauce and lemon wedges, to serve
Method
SOAK three bamboo skewers in water for 15 minutes.
Place mushrooms and sh into a shallow dish. Combine
oil, lemon juice, lemon grass, brown sugar, salt and pepper in a screw-top jar. Shake until well combined. Pour
marinade over mushrooms and sh and toss well to coat.
Cover and refrigerate for 20 minutes.
Thread mushrooms and sh alternately onto soaked
skewers. Preheat a greased barbecue or grill to mediumhigh heat. Barbecue or grill skewers, turning frequently,
for ve minutes or until sh is cooked through. Serve
skewers with tartare sauce and lemon wedges, if desired.

Spicy
Fish
Laksa

Preparation: 10 minutes
Cooking: 20 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
200 g dried rice vermicelli noodles
1 tblspn peanut oil
400 g Swiss brown mushrooms, sliced
½ cup Laksa paste
400 ml can coconut milk
2 cups sh or chicken stock
300 g white sh llets, skinned and cubed
100 g snow peas, diagonally sliced
75 g bean sprouts, trimmed
4 green shallots, sliced
1 lime, juiced

• Home Cooking
• Imported Teas & Coffees
• Groups welcome
• Bookings preffered
• Located 40 minutes from
metro area in a friendly
quiet country atmosphere
• Open 9.30am to 5pm
Wed to Sun including
Public Holidays
Fri & Sat till 9pm

poult.r.a@bigpond.com

MANAGERS
TEAROOMS &
RESTAURANT

MONDO BUTCHERS

824 Beaufort Street
INGLEWOOD
PHONE 9371 6350
www.mondo.net.au

Apple and Cheese Tarts

Royal Gala Apples: For the lovers of freshly harvested fruit, the new season Royal Gala
is a welcome arrival on the fruit scene. They are as sweet, crisp and juicy as you would
expect from a freshly picked apple, with a beautiful peach coloured skin and an exterior
of red stripes over a pale cream background. Choose carefully, keep your purchases in
the fridge until you are ready to eat them and you’ll be rewarded with a perfect eating
experience. Gala apples make wonderfully moist cakes and mufns and are fantastic in
a hearty crumble.
Bartlett Pears: Another lovely new-seasoner, Bartlett Pears are a light green to yellow
pear, or a red-green in the case of ‘Red Sensation’ Bartletts. They’re medium sized and
are sweet and aromatic with the Red Sensation being slightly tarter. These pears are a
good all-rounder being suitable for both cooking and eating fresh. To test for ripeness, the
esh near the stem should “give” when gently pressed. It’s often best to buy them quite
rm and let them ripen at room temperature for a couple of days, however remember that
pears ripen from the inside out, so don’t leave them too long! Pears and a strong cheese
such as a blue or a goat’s cheese are a gorgeous combination.
Cucumbers: Indeed a very ‘cool’ addition to salads dips. Picking up a cucumber to feel
its weight is a good indication of freshness; they should feel heavy and have rm, brightlooking skin. Lebanese and Burpless (Continental) cucumbers are very similar in texture
and avour but they differ in size, the Lebanese being the smaller of the two. One of the
most commonly asked questions about cucumbers is whether to peel and de-seed? The
best way to decide this is to slice a small round off the cucumber. If the skin is tough and
the seeds are large and bitter, it’s best to peel and deseed it. A fantastic way to eat cucumbers is in a home-made Tzatsiki, a Greek yoghurt-based dip. Simply peel and seed one
cucumber and combine with natural yoghurt and minced garlic to taste.
Sweetcorn: Nothing beats piping hot sweetcorn eaten straight from the cob, and thankfully luscious juicy cobs are now plentiful. Use as soon as possible after purchase and
cook for a short time only. Steaming for about seven minutes allows corn to maintain all
its lovely succulence and avour. Sweet corn works well on the barbecue, either whole
wrapped in foil or back in its original husk, or in chunky slices threaded on skewers and
brushed with good olive oil. Sweet corn is wonderful with crab or prawns and works
particularly well with butter, garlic and cumin.

THE EDEN Hill Bar and Bistro began in 1973 as The Rangeview Hotel, custom built
for the Swan Brewery.
In 2010, it underwent a dramatic and signicant overhaul
including the addition of an
undercover alfresco beer garden, redesign and ret of the
bar, TAB and restaurant. The
transformation was so dramatic that a change of name
was needed to reect its new
style.
The venue is casual and

EDEN HILL BAR & BISTRO

20%
OFF

*

food bill when ordering off
the a-la-carte menu

*Not valid for seniors menu or in conjunction
with any other offer, discount, weeknight special
or on public holidays. Offer ends 01/06/12.

$17 SENIORS MENU

• Fish & Chips with garden salad
• Chicken Pargmigiana
with chips and salad
• 150gm sirloin llet, mash,
brocolini with your
choice of sauce

Open from 12 noon daily

260 Morley Drive East
EDEN HILL
PHONE 9279 4222

THE DUTCH BUTCHER
Breakfast served with
in-house made bacon, free
range eggs and a cup of coffee,
with a never-ending teapot.

• Cooking Classes
• Certied organic meats
• Catering
• Bulk meat
• Banquet menus
OPENING HOURS:
Tuesday to Friday
8am to 6pm
Saturday 7am to 2pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

What’s Fresh
in April

Eden Hill Bar and Bistro - casual, family
friendly and much more

Method
PLACE noodles into a large bowl and cover with warm water.
Stand for 10 minutes or until tender. Drain. Meanwhile, heat oil
in a large saucepan or wok over high heat. Add mushrooms and
cook, stirring often for four minutes or until tender. Add Laksa
paste and cook, stirring constantly for one minute. Stir in coconut
milk and stock. Bring mixture to the boil over high heat then reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for ve minutes.
Add sh to the soup and cook for three minutes. Add snow peas
and cook for one minute. Place noodles, bean sprouts and shallots
into serving bowls. Ladle over soup mixture. Drizzle with lime
juice and serve.

MANAGERS TEAROOMS

9 Yates Street
BAKERS HILL
PHONE 9574 1387

Five steps to
preparing a
potato meal
in minutes

Smorgasbord of delicious
lunches. Choose from a large
range of meats and freshly
prepared salads.
Specialty Croquettes
SPECIALS;
Takeaway meals $8.50
Open daily 6.30am-2.30pm
Saturday 6.30am-12noon

Welshpool’s Best Kept Secret!

29 ADRIAN STREET
WELSHPOOL
PHONE 9361 3903

ADVERTISING FEATURE

family friendly and also a
great place to have a drink
and/or enjoy a meal.
The Bistro is open seven
nights a week and offers everything from dinner for two,
to catering for tables of 20 or
more.
It has an adjoining, dedicated, kids’ playroom and is a
great place to bring the grandkids for a relaxed outing.
From birthday parties to
sundowners, Christmas functions to weddings, Eden Hill
Bar and Bistro also caters
for private functions and can
meet your every need.
You can choose from a selection of menus to suit your
function.

To make a booking or to
discuss your function needs
please call 9279 4222 or
email functions@edenhill.
com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of 12, $50 vouchers
courtesy of Eden Hill Bar
and Bistro, email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.
au and include the name
of the venue in the subject
line, or address an envelope
to Eden Hill B & B Comp
c/- Have a Go News PO
Box 1042 West Leederville
WA 6901 with your contact
details on the reverse. Only
over 45s are eligible. Competition ends 30/04/12.

Premium
Mount Barker
classic shiraz
- a winner
WINDRUSH WINES’ 2007 Mount Barker shiraz is known
for its intense colour, bouquet, palate and blackberry, cherry
and mulberry avours with hints of spice and savoury tannins.
With its rich and luscious fruit avours, classic shiraz varietal spice and character, this wine, a winner of one gold
and three silver medals, is a premium Mount Barker classic
shiraz, drinking beautifully in 2012 and will keep on improving for at least another ve plus years.
Just 8km from Mount Barker town, on historic St Werburgh’s Road Tourist Drive, Windrush Wines is open Friday
to Sunday 10am to 4pm and also on most public holidays.
Bookings recommended - phone 9851 1353, web www.windrushwines.com.au.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win a mixed dozen of Windrush
Wines, send an envelope to Windrush Wines Competition
c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville WA 6901
and on the back, write the name of the town where Windrush Wines resides and your contact details. Competition
ends 30/04/12. Only over 45s are eligible.

...eat, drink and be merry...

ADVERTISING FEATURE

“Vince Garreffa’s Beef Goulash
with Testosterone
(Gluten Free)”
THIS DISH warms the soul and is very easy for
men to cook in one pot. Men who learn to cook
are less likely to be sent to nursing homes too
early. Men who cook and wash dishes are kept
for a long time.

Ingredients for 4 people
• 1 kg Gravy Beef
5cm x 5cm chunks
• 1 x large red onion diced small
• 300gm diced Royal Blue potatoes
• 250ml red wine
• 1 x 400gm
chopped peeled tomatoes
or...
• 1kg ripe tomatoes skinned,
de-seeded and chopped
• 500ml stock (beef, veal or lamb)
• 2 x bay leaves
• 100ml EVOO
• Salt
• Pepper
• Boiled or steamed rice

Method
IN A LARGE pot on medium heat fry the beef chunks in 100ml of EVOO. Cook till the beef is brown all over then add
the onion and potato and cook till the onion is soft and coloured. Next add the bay leaves, tomatoes, red wine and stock,
stirring well and cooking at a good simmer. A pinch of salt at this stage and a good stirring every 15 minutes for a total
simmering time, with lid on, for about two hours till beef is soft and tender. If it’s not as tender as you want, cook it for an
extra 30 minutes or more but don’t let it get too dry. Add extra stock or water, if you don’t have any stock. The diced potato
will have melted into the juices to thicken the sauce. Check the seasoning towards the end and do add freshly ground black
pepper just before you serve this lovely beef goulash on top of rice.
Buon Appetito you handsome men in the kitchen!

Letters to Vince Garreffa

IF YOU want a particular recipe from me, don’t hesitate in
dropping a line to me at Have a Go News. Send your enquiry to Vince Garreffa c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville 6901, or email your question vince@
haveagonews.com.au

Perth’s sweetest secret

THE OLDEST family owned confectionery company in Western
Australia Whistler’s, will make sure
you have the sweetest autumn ever.
Visit their factory outlet at 18 Hubert Street and discover the nest

chocolates and confectionary made
in Western Australia at wholesale
prices.
Whistler’s is famous for its handmade products and when you buy
their chocolate, you can be sure it’s
freshly made by second-generation
owner Ian Sargent.
All the classics are available including brittles and slabs in every
avour with fruit or nuts, and
unique signature products such as
the big freckles, Turkish delight,
choc nougat, choc pretzels, Brazil
cluster, choc apricots and coconut
rough.

They also have several new slab
lines with exciting new avours
such as dark ginger and dark peanut.
If you are looking for a unique
gift for your club or group members, Whistler’s can assist you with
colour co-ordinated gifts boxes of
delicious products.
Don’t forget that their factory outlet at 18 Hubert Street in Belmont is
open for group visits from Monday
to Fridays from 8am to 4pm and
Saturdays from 9am to 1pm where
you can taste and buy the selection
at wholesale prices.
Their friendly staff are there to

make you very welcome.
The products can also be found
at many IGA supermarkets and selected stores throughout WA.
Call 9475 0150 or check www.
whistlers.com.au for more information.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of
ve fabulous Whistler’s hampers
valued at $25 each simply send
your entry in to Whistler’s competition - c/- Have a Go News PO Box
1042 West Leederville 6901 Entries
close 31/04/12 and only over 45s
eligible.

Seniors Card April Competition

George and Victor Kailis
dining experiences in the
world.
The restaurant’s quality and success has been
acknowledged through the

Western Australian Tourism Awards, where it has
won the Tourist Restaurant Category three times
over a four year period
and has now been inducted
into ‘The Awards Hall of
Fame’. Kailis’ is an Accredited Tourism business.
The proprietor of Kailis’, Mr Victor G Kailis has
been presented with the
Alinta Gas Restaurant and
Caterers Association Employer Honour Award –
awarded to an outstanding
employer in the industry
whose attitude and contribution to his/her profession
has inspired public and
colleagues condence in

the industry.
To be in the running for
this month’s prizes you can
either:
Send an email with
your name, Seniors Card
number, address, telephone
number and the title “Kailis” to seniorscardcomp@
communities.wa.gov.au
Or…
Write your name, Seniors Card number, address and your telephone
number on the back of an
envelope and send it to:
Kailis Cafe - Seniors Card
Website Competition, WA
Seniors Card Centre, Department for Communities, 140 William Street,

Perth WA 6000
Please note: Closing date
for entries is 30 April 2012.
Late entries are not eligible to win.
• Entries are limited to
one per household.
• This competition is
open to Western Australian
Seniors Card holders only.
Please include your Seniors Card number on your
entry.

Wines
for seniors

by Frank Smith

A VISITOR from outer space reading the
Australian daily media might think most
Australians drink to get drunk. In fact the opposite is usually the case. Most people drink
for the avour, the pleasure of conviviality
and the slight buzz and relaxation they get
from a glass or two of good wine.
As evidence for that, the demand for low
alcohol wines is booming, especially for Moscato.
Deakin’s Estate has just released Azahara
(Spanish for orange blossom) a sparkling
wine with six per cent alcohol, a oral nose,
light sweet zingy acidity and a refreshing nish. It is ideal as an aperitif or to accompany a
light lunch, fruit platter or sweets. Look for it
around $10/bottle.
From the same stable and at the same price
comes Azahara Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
sparkling. Expect fresh bread on the nose and
a creamy malty body with fresh lemon and a
lingering mousse.
Katherine Williams of Crooked Brook
winery near Bunbury is offering last year’s
Shiraz and Chardonnay on special to Have
Go News readers at $150 and $170 per case,
freight free in WA. Her Chardonnay was wild
fermented in French oak. It has intense citrus
avours and hints of bread and spice. The
Shiraz is medium bodied with black cherry,
plum and pepper with hints of nutmeg and
vanilla.
A new brand to us is Sarantos soft press
Sauvignon Blanc from the Adelaide Hills and
Limestone Coast of South Australia and Merlot from Coonawarra and the Barossa Valley.
It is made only from the free-run juice of
grapes. Brett Dufn the winemaker describes
the Merlot as soft red berries on the palate
with subtle oak. The Sauvignon Blanc combines the traditional herbaceous avours with
a riper passionfruit and tropical fruit aroma.
Helen’s Hill winery in South Australia is
offering the Ingram range of Merlot, Pinot
Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc and a NV sparkling
for $15 RRP. Look for them in discount bottle shops around $12 or ring Brett at Epicure
Wines on 0411 518 037.
The Ingram Merlot wine displays toasty,
nutty characters on the nose whilst the palate is traditional Merlot “fruit cake” of rich
berry fruits.
The Pinot Grigio balances fruit avours
with a clean crisp nish. Flavours of pear,
hints of stone fruit, nuances of honey and
nutty characters are perfectly balanced with
rm acidity and a mineral edge on the nish.
The Sauvignon Blanc has the classic aromas of gooseberry and lychees with hints of
tropical fruit and a crisp nish.
The NV sparkling Brut is made in the
Blanc de Blanc style. It delivers freshness
and elegance on the palate with dened acidity, light yeast characters and a creamy texture.
It is a wine suitable for all celebrations or
condolences.

Rod Evans Community Centre

14

is offering Gourmet dining...by Hartnell’s Catering

$

Enjoy the Valley View...

*

Three course lunch
commencing
12 noon sharp

Ask us about
our festive CHRISTMAS
menu for
Christmas in July

*per person

SENIORS TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
Group roast dinners available which includes a tea and coffee,
dessert for $18.50pp or 20% off your bill with a seniors card.
Bookings are required for the roast dinners
SUNDAY CARVERY NOW AVAILABLE
$32.50pp including entree and dessert
OPEN six days 10am - 4pm plus
Friday and Saturday 6pm till late
Closed Wednesday, will open by prior arrangement

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Phone 9325 1507

Valley View Restaurant and Reception Centre
10481 West Swan Rd, Henley Brook
LIMITED BOOKINGS - Phone 9296 0211
Email info@valleyviewrestaurant.com.au

HAGN#175/241

HAGN#008/241

KAILIS ARE offering a
sizzling, seafood BBQ Platter for two, including a
bottle of “Kailis Semillon
Blanc” Total value $110
for a lucky Seniors Card
holder
The Department for
Communities – Seniors
Card Centre is pleased
to acknowledge Western
Australian businesses that
support seniors by offering
discounts to Seniors Card
holders.
Each month, a prize is
available from one of our
generous Seniors Card
business supporters.
GP Kailis and Sons was
founded in 1928. Today,
Victor, the youngest son of
the founder, and his family continue the tradition
at Fishing Boat Harbour,
Fremantle.
Located on the waterfront at Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour, Kailis’
provides the nest seafood
available and excellent
service in a working shing industry environment,
creating an ambience that
makes Kailis’ unique, and
one of the most memorable

53

160 Hay Street, East Perth

Email: rodevanscentre@bigpond.com

HAGN#077/241

FOOD & WINE
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Style

A guide to fashion and grooming

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Zoa St James

HAGN#081/241

HI EVERYONE,
Well it’s April and I
know that I am not the only
one who thinks time certainly marches by.
But, I feel very inspired
by the coming of the new
season.
When I think ahead and
start to plan different things
to embrace what that season offers, my mind instantly goes to food. How
funny is that? It’s right up
there with boots and jackets
for me.

Well, it’s time again to
get your wardrobe ready
and do your ‘sort out’,
‘chuck out’ and ‘pack
away’. Packing away gives
you more room to see what
you have.
While I go through my
wardrobe a least once a
season I still tend to forget
what I have in there and
it’s certainly not a hugely
stocked wardrobe, despite
the industry I am in. But
like many others, I do stick
to wearing my favourite
pieces.
So, I thought I would
give you a bit of an update
for winter buying.
For a start, let me tell you
about my recent visit to the
Westeld Innaloo Shopping Centre.
I love Innaloo, not only
because it was the shopping
centre of my early childhood, but because everything is located in a nice
small space and I also live
nearby, so it’s easy for me

Home ttings available in metro area
In house alterations for all
corsetry and mastectomy ttings
Chlorine Resistant Swimwear available

Exclusive to

SENIORS
DISCOUNT GIVEN

to visit, incognito, even in
my paint splattered running
gear.
This centre is so easy to
get around and has a great
selection of fashion retailers.
Recently, I had a quick
scout around looking at
what stock was available;
colours style and more, and
I was amazed to nd how
many retailers are having
sales. It’s great for us consumers, but also a sign of
the times, and I don’t remember such clothing sale
opportunities so early in the
new season.
There are lots of knits on
sale in Millers, but stock
in Katies, Suzanne Grae
and Noni B is all worth a
look. The lovely palette of
winter colours seems to be
dominated by burgundy,
which I like, as it provides
a great colour that is less
harsh when put with black
but also can compliment
grey nicely and also neutral tones. But other great
colours for winter that
work on everyone are navy,
chocolate, winter white,
turquoise, burgundy and
taupe. I do like to see the
basics of a wardrobe built
on neutral tones. Colour
can be in the form of a
jacket, coat or scarf, because these items can be
alternated transforming the
look instantly but also allowing you vast wardrobe
selections.
And, there is nothing like
the ‘classics’.
Great classic pieces are
wonderful to wear, and for
the enjoyment they provide,
are well worth the initial
expense. Investing wisely
in your wardrobe and ultimately for yourself makes
you feel special. I can recall
many an item I have bought
that at the time of purchase
was a real nancial stretch
and I usually felt somewhat
guilty buying same. However I still have those pieces
and treasure and love them
more with every wear.
In these tough times we

do have to be wise and we
are, but again with all the
sales opportunities around,
I think it’s a great time to
pick up a few things to help
us to look ‘hot’ when the
temperature cools down.
It is worth noting the
words of the great Coco
Chanel, “Fashion fades,
only style remains.” And,
“Adornment is never anything but a reection of the
self.”
Fashion does fade and
change. High fashion is
geared for the young and
is usually disposable. Classics are constant and can be
worn with condence, year
after year.
As you know, a well
cut suit, coat or jacket will
serve you well for many a
season, and, buying that
‘well cut” item is far more
affordable these days. I
see great quality and cut in
pieces that will stand you
well at Jacqui E.
Back in the 80s one assumed paying $300 for pair
of trousers was the only option... Today, a pair of well
cut classic black pants that
fall beautifully, in a sensational fabric (wash and
wear) is available at Jacqui
E for $99.95. They also
have jackets and skirts to
complete the story. If you
are interested in buying the
pants, then call me for the
style number.
Coco Chanel’s second
quote about adornment;
adorning oneself is a wonderful thing that honours
the woman and the person
that we are. The ritual of
bathing, beautifying, dressing and using perfume is
something that as women
we should enjoy at any
age and on any budget. It
needn’t be done just for
that special occasion or for
anyone in particular, but
just for ourselves, to celebrate ourselves, our lives
and what we have achieved
as the woman, wife and
mother in this little part of
the world that is ours.
Finally following is a

“list” of suggestions for
you to use as a guide for
buying to suit your particular style, bearing in mind
that everyone is different
and has different needs.
1. A well cut pant suit in
either black or grey.
2. White cotton, collared
shirt.
3. Two short and long
sleeve T shirts in black and
white.
4. Cardigan, ne wool
or cashmere in black and
camel.
5. Slimline black stretch
pants or Capri’s.
6. Jeans, dark denim,
straight leg.
7. Silk blouse or similar
feel, pattern or plain
8. Classic trench coat,
knee length in camel.
9. Extra large ne wool
or pashmina wrap in black.
10. Ballet ats, a sensible heel, and boots.
I could add more, but
these are the most basic
wardrobe
requirements
which as you can see take
you from casual to dressy.
You only need to purchase ve to seven new
items to completely make
over your wardrobe. Chosen well this is a mix and
match opportunity that really can extend your wardrobe options. I am always
happy to help if I can to get
you started or to give advice on the right purchases
and colours for you; just
give me a call.
Have a wonderful April
and remember, “Style is
knowing who you are,
what you want to say, and
not giving a damn.” Gore
Vidal.
Take your condence
back and be the ‘you’ you
want to be.
Lots of love

9322 2907
“Caring for you for
more than 40 years”

EMAIL: fourseasonsperth@iinet.net.au
www.fourseasonslingerie.com.au
OPEN Mon - Thurs 9.30am to 5pm
Fri 9.30am - 7pm Sat 9.30am - 4pm

To book a style session
with Zoa simply call her
on 0406 336 607. Zoa can
organise solo or group appointments at your favourite shopping centre.

TO CELEBRATE Style in the pages of Have a Go News, one lucky reader has the
opportunity to win an hour’s style session with Zoa at your nearest shopping centre.
To be in the draw simply put your details on the back of an envelope together with
your phone number. Send to Zoa Competition c/o Have a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville 6901. Entries close 10/04/12 and only over 45s eligible.

CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+ • MADE IN PERTH FOR ALL THE FAMILY
PLENTY OF SUMMER RANGES AVAILABLE ALL WINTER!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Join us online

www.haveagonews.com.au

• Babies • Kids • Adults • Sportswear
• Sun protection • Fashion • Plus sizes (to 30)

20% OFF DUCHAMP & KITA KU SUMMER
...to make room for the fabulous

PH: 9354 4124

Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-1

HAGN#157/241

11 AUGUSTA ST, WILLETTON

Look F antastic This Autumn!
HAGN#159/241

SPECIAL: ALL OVER COLOUR,
STYLE CUT AND BLOW DRY
UPGRADE on the day to
½ head foils for only $30

$

✁

99

Re book on the day and receive a FREE scalp massage Afnage
and treatment, as well as $10 OFF your next service. Professional Salon

haircon

*Offer expires 09/05/12. Must present this voucher at time of booking.

Ph: 9271 1176

64 Walter Road, Bedford

UNHAPPY WITH THE
LOOK OF YOUR LEGS?
• ULCERATED UGLY
You must have a
EMBARASSING LEGS
referral from your GP.
• BURNING SENSATION
Discounts on some
• ACHING LEGS
procedures for
• SWOLLEN FEET and ANKLES
concession card
• REMOVE UNSIGHTLY VEINS holders, please enquire
• No surgery in most cases
• Phlebologists trained in sclerotherapy
• Can improve legs by 80%
For enquiries or more information contact us today:

WA VASCULAR CENTRE 9279 4333
163 Guildford Road, Bassendean
Centres also at Fremantle, Joondalup & Mandurah

Email: sandra@wavascularcentre.com.au

HAGN#176/241

NEW WINTER RANGES including those
“MOST COMFORTABLE PANTS” (with pockets)
...and introducing SPORTSWAVE & EMILY ADAMS

COME ALONG to the 3 in 1 Market at The Showgrounds, 28
and 29 April, from 9.30am to 4.30pm.
The event comprises of three different markets; craft, antique and collectors and a Polka Dot Vintage Market.
The craft market includes unique and different products
with more than 150 exhibitors selling a wide variety of quality
hand-made crafts including jewellery, clothing, bags, accessories, body products, country craft, fabric craft, woodwork,
toys, pottery, home wares, patchwork, scrapbooking, food
products and much more.
The antique and collectors market is an opportunity for
dealers to sell their wares with more than 100 stallholders.
Free appraisals are available between 12 noon and 3pm for
that rare family heirloom you may have hidden away.
Polka Dot Vintage Market is the third market at the 3 in 1
Market this April. If you’re keen on vintage and retro clothing
plus accessories, this market may be just for you.
Admission for all three markets is only $6 with children less
than 12 years admitted free.
Parking is free.
The 3 in 1 Market @ The Showgrounds is organised by
Treasured Craft Creations.
For further information phone 9457 9315 or visit www.
treassuredcraftcreations.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of 15 exclusive complimentary double passes to the 3 in 1 Market @ The Showgrounds,
email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.au and include the
phrase 3 in 1 Market in the subject line, or address an envelope to 3 in 1 Market Comp. c/- Have a Go News PO Box
1042 West Leederville WA 6901 and include your details on
the reverse. Competition ends 25/04/12. Only over 45s are
eligible.
we are back...newly refurbished

Zoa xxx

Win a style session with Zoa

Perth - Carillon City

3 in 1 Market at
Claremont
Showgrounds

FREE treatment with every cut,
colour & blow-wave or set
Ph 9344 5797 • 60 Michael Street, Yokine
ST YLIST AVAILABLE FOR HAIR EXTENSIONS

Fascinator
The
Th

Presented by
Seniors Recreation Council off WA IInc

Ball

Wed 27 June
1pm to 4.30pm

TICKETS $33 per person
Astral Ballroom
Burswood
Entertainment
Complex
Dress: Semi Formal
Afternoon tea included.
DOOR PRIZE
SPOT PRIZES
BEST FASCINATOR
PRIZE
FLOOR SHOW
LIVE BAND

For all enquiries phone
Seniors Recreation Council

9492 9772

For more information please go to our website:

www.wavascularcentre.com.au

Images sourced from http://accessori-es.com/tag/wonderful-accessories, http://fascinators-hats.blogspot.com.au/2012/02/hats_05.html
and http://www.thethreetomatoes.com/shopping2011/2011-11.html
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Celebrate National Volunteer Week® 14-20 May 2012
Volunteers love what they do
- but more needed
matching volunteering opportunities to
skills and interests, and the values of the
organisation they volunteer with.
• 43.2% said that ‘being accepted as
a valuable team member’ was the most
important form of recognition to their
feeling valued as a volunteer.
Volunteering Australia CEO, Cary
Pedicini, said that 75 per cent of respondents preferred to volunteer for the
same organisation in the future.
“Long term volunteers are particularly important for many organisations
who invest heavily in training, protecting and supporting their volunteers.
Volunteering does not happen without
investing in support resources so volunteers who commit long term are helping

to ensure that investment is used to the
greatest effect for the people who benet from their generosity.
“The high level of satisfaction was
not surprising as volunteers tend to do
their bit for the satisfaction of knowing they are helping others”, Cary said.
“The fact that 23 per cent of volunteers
said that in the last three months they
hadn’t received the recognition that is
most important to them suggests we
need to work harder to ensure our volunteers are valued.”
Volunteering Australia acknowledges
the support of our corporate partner
NAB in the conduct of this survey.
The full survey can be downloaded at
www.volunteeringaustralia.org/survey

Want to make a difference
by participating in our research?

AS WE grow older, we are increasingly exposed
to various forms of loss, including the death of our
spouse/life partner.
Unfortunately, there is no research conducted
with older adults on how the way we relate in intimate relationships impacts on the way we grieve after the loss. The very few related studies are all carried out with American, younger adults. We believe
that we Australians and the older population may
be different from young Americans. We will, thus,
like you to help us understand more about how we
can better support the senior members of our community in times of loss by participating pro bono in
our research for the Curtin University’s Master of
Counselling Psychology program. We will need you
to answer two condential questionnaires on how

VOLUNTEERING

WE CAN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU
Save the Children Op Shops. Changing the world for children
most in need, one sale at a time.

DIABETES

A SMALL GIFT CAN MAKE A

BIG DIFFERENCE
Join the ‘DRF 1000 Club’

Fun” at their club.
Of the excellent nominations received it made for a
very difcult choice; however the following four winners from four different clubs
were announced and presented with beautiful towels from
Masters State President Ivan
Martinovich:
Pam McHugh
- Melville Masters
Leisa Norrish - Bunbury
Masters
Emma Smith - Geraldton
Masters

Wendy Holtom
Executive Ofcer

Nulsen is one of WA’s leading providers
of services to people with severe
and profound intellectual and
physical disabilities.
For more than 50 years,
Nulsen has been fortunate to receive
the support of a dedicated
group of volunteers who have run
our Opportunity Shop.

If you or someone you know would
like to lend a hand in any way,
please contact us on 6253 4700.

We are looking for Supervisors and Team Members
Morning and Afternoon shifts available
For more information contact Elizabeth on 9267 3913
or email volunteer@savethechildren.org.au

Fascinator
The
Th

Presented by
Seniors Recreation Council off WA IInc

Get involved, lend a hand, make a difference.

Ball

Wed 27 June
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NATIONAL Volunteer Week (NVW) is the largest celebration of volunteers and volunteerism in Australia, and provides
an opportunity to highlight the role of volunteers in our communities and to say thank you to the more than 6.1 million
Australians who volunteer.
Australian volunteers are essential to society, and many
charities would struggle to survive without the support of
their volunteers. Australian volunteers contribute more than
700 million hours of community service to so many areas of
society, including community health care, heritage and arts,
environment conservation, emergency services, education,
social justice and sports. NVW provides a platform to pay
tribute to these volunteers who donate their time and energy
to help others.
National Volunteer Week (NVW) begins the Monday after
Mothers Day in May each year - 14 to 20 May 2012.

Please help us nd a cure for

AT THE 2012 State Swimming Championships for
Masters Swimming WA held
at the South West Sports
Centre in Bunbury on the
long weekend in March, four
very special participants were
selected as winners of the
“Have a Go News Encouragement Award”.
Masters Swimming WA
clubs were invited to nominate one of their members
who met the following criteria of:
• Participating in the 2012
State Swimming Championships, preferably for the rst
time.
• Participating to “have a go”
and to assist their club to gain
points, without any possible
chance of winning individual
events or setting records.
• Willing to assist their club
and MSWA as a volunteer to
time-keep or ll other volunteer positions at this event.
• Being a club member who
supports the Masters ethos
of “Fitness, Friendship and

Denise Vercoe - Carine
Masters
All winners met the most
important criteria as members who enjoy swimming
for tness, health and friendship, are keen volunteers and
participate at events to “have
a go” with a couple of them
being very new members
of their Masters swimming
clubs.
If, as a Have a Go News
reader you are keen to nd
out more about Masters
Swimming WA Clubs and
how regular swimming can
provide both physical and
mental health benets, please
check out our website www.
mswa.asn.au for the relevant
Club Contacts to obtain details of their training sessions
and all other information.
For further information
contact me at Masters Swimming WA on 9387 4400 or via
wendy@mswa.asn.au.

HAGN#035/241

National Volunteer
Week
14-20 May 2012
‘Volunteers - Every
One Counts’

you relate to spouse/partner across lifespan, and
your current expressions of grief (total: 15mins).
• Males and females aged 60 years and above.
• Have lost a spouse/partner within the last 12 - 60
months.
• Without diagnosed clinical depression or memory
loss (i.e. dementia).
• Pre- and post-questionnaires support will be
provided to participants to ensure emotional wellbeing.
If you are interested and/or know of others who
are interested, please contact Yan at peiyan.kho@
postgrad.curtin.edu.au or 0426 013 938.
It will be appreciated if you pass this on to friends
or relatives who may be eligible and interested to
participate.

Winners of the 2012 Have a Go News Encouragement Award
L-R: Emma Smith (Geraldton), State President Ivan
Martinovich, Denise Vercoe (Carine). Absent: Pam and Leisa
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VOLUNTEERING Australia has released the full report of the National
Survey on Volunteering. The report is
the largest survey of volunteering issues
conducted annually and aims to identify issues and trends in volunteering in
Australia.
Some key ndings of the survey include:
• 68.3 per cent of respondents said
their organisation needs more volunteers - particularly high in emergency
services and sport/physical recreation.
• More than 90 per cent of respondents said they found their volunteering
experience satisfactory.
• The three most important things to
continue volunteering were location,

Volunteers nd
swimming rewarding

1pm to 4.30pm

TICKETS $33 per person
Astral Ballroom
Burswood
Entertainment
Complex
Dress: Semi Formal
Afternoon tea included.

Volunteer Task Force has been supporting the community for 40 years.
We provide much needed service to frail elderly
and younger people with a disability.
Our teams are enthusiastic, dedicated people from all age groups.
Helping out as a volunteer can help improve your skills,
social life and sense of belonging.
Make the difference today and call us to lend a hand in our gardening
or social support team.
Weekdays or weekend opportunities available (in some areas)
PH: 9318 5700 www.volunteertaskforce.org.au

DOOR PRIZE
SPOT PRIZES
BEST FASCINATOR
PRIZE
FLOOR SHOW
LIVE BAND

For all enquiries phone
Seniors Recreation Council

Call us on 9224 1006 or visit
www.diabetesresearchfoundation.asn.au
for more information
HAGN#031/241

9492 9772

Images sourced from http://accessori-es.com/tag/wonderful-accessories, http://fascinators-hats.blogspot.com.au/2012/02/hats_05.html
and http://www.thethreetomatoes.com/shopping2011/2011-11.html
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Super savings for seniors at Adventure World

ADVENTURE WORLD, Perth’s premier theme
park provides fun for all ages.
At the park you have the opportunity to let loose
your adventurous side and experience Adventure
World for yourself.
From now and until the close of the season on 30
April, seniors (with a valid seniors card) can come
to Adventure World for only $12.
Lounge in the lagoon, play with the kids and
grandkids on Kahuna Falls and Kids Splash Zone
and enjoy a day of fun in the sun.
They’ve thought of everything to make your
day memorable; the gift shop is stocked with many
convenient items including aqua nappies and baby
food for the grandkids, sun cream, food and drinks

Having fun at Adventure World

and beer and wine to top off the perfect picnic.
They also understand the importance of staying
safe and comfortable in the scorching heat and have
made sure there is more shade available than ever
before.
For your safety, every area of the park is manned
by fully qualied lifeguards and an operations
team.
If you prefer to stay dry, there is still plenty to do.
Stop by the Aussie Wildlife Experience and
hug a koala; enjoy your nice picnic under the giant trees, ride the go-karts at the Grand Prix Race
Track or get an aerial view of the park, the city and
the beach with a ride on the Sky Lift.
The Seniors Super Savings is only available for

HAGN#166/241

Enjoy painting your own pottery

ENJOY PAINTING your own pottery at Perth’s rst paint your own
pottery studio - Fired! ceramic café.
Just off the freeway in Joondalup,
Fired! offers pottery painting fun for

everyone and have more than 350
different bisqueware shapes from
functional plates, bowls and mugs
to cute gurines, money banks and
trinket boxes.
Fired! ceramic café are proud
to offer award winning customer
service and have all the tools, inspiration and help you need to create
your very own piece of art or special
keepsake.
Relax and enjoy a good coffee
and a sweet treat to keep those crea-

BIGGER THEN EVER - MORE DISPLAYS
MORE AEROPLANES - MORE FUN

Call 9311 4470 for information
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Our museum is housed in two huge pavilions and
contains a magnificent display of 30 civilian and
military aircraft, aero engines, models and aviation
memorabilia. The Museum is open to the public
seven days a week between 10am and 4pm.
Take a unique Inside Tour of the Lancaster Bomber,
only $100. Please book a week in advance.

FISHING FOR SCIENCE

Tuesday 17 April 2012
9.30am – 12.30pm
s)
yrs)
$12.00 p/child (min. age 8 yrs

Naturaliste Marine
Discovery Centre
39 Northside
thsid
h ide D
Drive,
rive
i Hillarys
Hill
Boat
B
Harbour
Harb
H b
Tel: 9203 0339 www.nmdc.com.au

FREE CAPPUCINO

JORDAN (20) and Merrik (18) Ashton
were the only Australians to be invited to
compete in the hugely popular international
festival, the Monte Carlo New Generation
Circus Festival recently.
The family has just returned home from
their two-week trip where Jordan, Merrick,
and their assistant in the slack-rope act,
Katrina Karpinski-Bell (15), won the three
awards.
The brothers took out the rst prize,
“Prix Jury Junior International” and also the
Bronze Clown Award for their comedy acrobatic act, and the Prix Special for Merrik’s
slack-rope act.
The Monte Carlo Circus Festival and it’s
junior off-shoot, New Generation Circus
Festival, attracts circus performers from
around the world every year and 13 members of the Ashton family ew to support
the boys and to meet Princess Stephanie of
Monaco and her daughter Pauline who presented the awards.
Locals will be able to see Jordan and
Merrik’s winning acts and help them cel-

ebrate their successes at Langley Park, Riverside Drive, Perth during the Easter School
holidays from 1 April to 6 May, 2012.
Look out for the famous red and white
big top when Circus Joseph Ashton is in
your area.
Expect to be on the edge of your seats
and to be entertained with world class acts
which will leave you holding your breath
one minute and laughing the next. You
can see Goldie the Clown; a new comedy
routine and additional daring world-class
acts on the Wheel of Death by ringmaster
Joseph and his sister Bekki Ashton.
Audiences will see The Flying Ashtons,
high-ying trapeze artists, and be astounded
when Jordan performs the legendary Triple
Summersault, aerial acts, clowns, jugglers,
acrobats, ponies, dogs and goats.
It’s always best to book to avoid disappointment as the shows are very popular
and often sell out.
To book tickets on-line go to www.aladdinstix.com.au or ring the Circus Hotline
0411 302 095.

Abingdon Miniature Village, Mandurah
Re-opens Under New Ownership
WA’s unique tourist attraction. Nowhere else can you experience ALL of this at one beautiful location.
Enjoy the beauty and tranquillity now by yourself or bring the grandkids during the school holidays.

HAGN#053/241

Bring in this advert and enjoy a
*

Department of Fisheries NMDC015-08

L!
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!
B
sit nmdc.com.au
F more information visit
For
he NMDC.
Cost includes entry into the
C

microwave and dishwasher safe!”
Find Fired! at 29 Winton Road,
Joondalup. Opening hours are Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5pm. They
also will open exclusively for birthday parties and group bookings on
Sundays and on Mondays during
school holidays.
To nd out more, visit www.
redcafe.com.au or telephone
9300 1811. Table reservations are
recommended during school holidays.

*one coffee per full priced studio fee

Paint your own pottery at
Perth’s rst ceramic cafe!

~ Superb handcrafted miniature models of historic UK buildings
~ 4 acres of magnicent award winning gardens
~ Beautiful and tranquil Secret Garden
~ Feature lakes, waterfalls, fountains and koi sh ponds
~ Miniature trains in a miniature town
~ Picnic area, undercover BBQ area and a childrens playground
~ Mazes - get lost in our 1000m2 hedge maze or follow our circular labyrinth to the centre
~ 12 hole mini golf
~ Heritage tearooms, beautifully decorated with antique furnishings, serving morning and afternoon teas and
light lunches
Shuttle Bus from Mandurah Train Station, departures at 10.30am and 12.30pm daily.
For bookings phone 0432 886 033

Over 300 different ‘bisque’
pottery shapes for you
to choose from.
Just off the freeway
in Joondalup!

Open six days (closed Wednesdays): 9.30am-4.30pm (last entry 4pm)
Bookings advised

Ph: 9300 1811 | Open Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm
29 Winton Rd, Joondalup
www.redcafe.com.au

24 Husband Road, Barragup WA
Tel: 9534 9079 Fax: 9534 9719
Email: info@abingdonvillage.com.au
Web: www.abingdonvillage.com.au
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OCEAN DRIFTERS

Thursday 19 April 2012
10.30am – 12.00pm
$8.00 p/child (min. age 8 yrs))

HAGN#003/241

HAGN#130/241

FABULOUS FLYING FISH
ISH

Thursday 12 April 2012
10.30am – 12.00
$12.00 p/child (min. age 6 yrs))

tive juices owing.
Owner, Kathryn Maiden opened
Fired! in 2010 and explains how the
studio works; “once you’ve chosen
your pottery, our friendly staff are
on hand to explain how our specialist paints work and provide as much
help and advice as you need to help
you create a piece to treasure. Once
nished, the pottery is professionally
glazed and kiln-red ready to collect a
week later. The red pieces are beautifully shiny and functional items and

Triple win and international success for
Ashton Circus brothers

FLY OVER TODAY TO THE
RAAFA AVIATION HERITAGE MUSEUM
Bullcreek Drive, Bullcreek W.A.

APRIL SCHOOL
HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

a limited time, so make sure you visit Adventure
World before 30 April to take advantage of this
amazing offer.
Adventure World opened its doors in 1982 as
Edgley’s Adventure World.
Since then, it has remained Perth’s only theme
park, and has become a beloved retreat for Perth
families. The park is still a family owned operation, and continues to expand its rides and attractions, the newest of which is Kahuna Falls; a giant
water playground with water sprayers, geysers and
slides, utilizing more than 12,000 cubic meters of
water. Kahuna Falls sits within a new Hawaiian
Tiki themed zone, with thatched pagoda seating,
sun umbrellas and comfy sun lounges.

Autumn
activities
for all!

WHEN YOU visit the Naturaliste Marine Discovery
Centre (NMDC) these school
holidays, enjoy their interactive displays and join the
guide at the touch table to investigate Western Australia’s
amazing marine environment.
Why not take part in one of
the fun-lled school holiday
activities such as ‘Fabulous
Flying Fish’, ‘Ocean Drifters’
or ‘Fishing for Science’.
Or you may choose to visit
the centre at your leisure, to
explore the interactive exhibits and aquaria, and get handson at the ‘rock pool’.
Don’t forget to visit the two
newest aquariums displaying
beautiful soft coral and an
octopus. They can be found
along the Scientic Trail.
Located on the northern
side of Hillarys Boat Harbour, the NMDC will be open
from 10am to 4pm, Monday
to Friday (closed public holidays).
Admission ranges from $4
for a child to $15 for a family.
Separate charges apply for
some school holiday activities and bookings are essential.
For more information,
call 9203 0339 or visit www.
nmdc.com.au.
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WA Museum holiday activities in
Perth, Fremantle, Albany, Geraldton and Kalgoorlie

THE PERFECT school holiday activity can be enjoyed at Araluen
Botanic Park, Roleystone
Just an hour from Perth – yet worlds away, Araluen Botanic
Park, Roleystone is the perfect location for indulging the kids in a
fun, wholesome, educational and environment-friendly adventure
during the autumn school holidays.
From 10am to 2pm on Thursdays, 12 and 19 April, their dedicated team of qualied volunteers will conduct a range of “Emu”
themed activities, including Discovery Trails, Clay Modelling and
Craft.
“The fantastic value remains with fees at just $3 children and $4
adults. This includes Park entry and all materials,” says Rod Ross,
general manager, Araluen Botanic Park Foundation.
This popular program features: • Between 10am and 11.30am – the opportunity to participate in
3 discovery trails.
• 12.45pm – clay modelling and craft.
• Educational activities to explain important environmental issues.
Children are required to be under adult supervision and it is
strongly recommended that closed shoes, hat and sunscreen be
worn.
Araluen Botanic Park is open every day from 9am to 6pm.
With spectacular running water all year round, beautifully scenic bush walks, stunning gardens, heritage structures and the Chalet Healy Tea Rooms, BBQs and picnic areas there’s plenty to do
and see. And, the ever-popular Araluen Train is operating during
peak periods.
For more information contact Araluen Botanic Park on
9496 1171 or www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

wa.gov.au/whats-on/schoolholidays/#geraldton
Bookings required for
some workshops.
Programs are subject to
availability. All children 12
years and under must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
Wanted: Easter Bilby Ambassadors in Kalgoorlie
Children can transform
into Wildlife Wanderers and
Easter Bilby Ambassadors
on the hunt for local wildlife
facts and treasure at the Western Australian Museum Kalgoorlie Boulder, 17 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie, these
school holidays.
Become an Easter Bilby
Ambassador for the day!
Children can take part in a
native animal puppet show,
play Western Woodland
games, decorate their own
ofcial Bilby Ambassador
Identication Card and join

in the hunt for Easter treasure in the Museum’s native
garden.
In this fun activity children
will investigate and celebrate
local endangered species
as they wander through the
WA Museum KalgoorlieBoulder collecting hidden
facts. Using the information
they gather, and a variety of
craft materials provided, they
will create a poster to display their ndings. Then it’s
time for Western Woodland
games!
For further information,
including costs and ages call
9021 8533 or visit museum.
wa.gov.au/whats-on/schoolholidays/kalgoorlie-boulder
Bookings required for
Easter Bilby Ambassadors.
Programs are subject to
availability. All children 12
years and under must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.

Gravity Discovery Centre
School Holiday Program
9 to 24 April 2012
Monday to Friday only
ELECTRICITY IN THE AIR!
What happens when a balloon meets a uorescent light?
Does electricity go through everything?
Program includes water rockets, tower climb, ying objects and more...
$10 per child, $15 adult, $12 concession Bookings not required.
Cafe and souvenirs, coﬀee, lunches, drinks, ice creams available all day.
1098 Military Road, West Gingin 6503 Tel: 9575 7577
1 hour north of Perth
For more info visit: www.gravitycentre.com.au Email: bookings@gdc.asn.au
Please note that parental supervision of children is required

PARLIAMENT HOUSE
Public Tours

For enquiries phone Bouncer Sports 9300 1600
or email enquiries@bouncersports.com.au

HAGN#005/241

Parliament House is a heritage building of 1904.
Tour this majestic icon of Perth with a public tour.
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30am.
Each tour to a maximum of 20 people.
No booking required.
Gather at main entrance (east side).
NOTE: Members of the public can visit the public
galleries whenever the Assembly or Council is sitting.
Access via the south and north entries.

For group bookings and information contact the Parliamentary Education Office on 9222 7259

Come and see the Mystery Object in the Night Sky!

Army Museum of Western Australia

DARK NIGHT SKY

The Army Museum consists of six galleries displaying;
uniforms, medals, images and memorabilia.
Open Wednesdays to Sunday, 11am to 4pm
Group and School tours welcome. Galleries have disabled access.
Army Museum of WA, Artillery Barracks, Burt Street, Fremantle
Admission: Adults $10, Children/Seniors $7, Family (2+2) $20
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Sat 14 and Sun 15 April
6.30pm-8pm or 8.30pm-10pm
For bookings phone 9575 7740
or visit www.ginginobservatory.com
Stargazers’ Café at the Gravity Discovery Centre
(located next door to the Gingin Observatory) is available for meals.
For bookings email cafe@gdc.asn.au or phone 9575 7577

Contact: 9430 2535 www.armymuseumwa.com.au

‘Treasured Memory Toys’
at Trover Learning this APRIL
We have a lot of crafty toys to
help keep your grandkids busy
during the April school holidays!
Toys at Trover Learning also stocks
To
all the classic toys too!

FREE PUBLIC OPEN DAY!
Come celebrate VenuesWest Challenge Stadium’s 25th Anniversary

TUESDAY 24 APRIL | 9AM – 4PM

TROVER LEARNING
Educational Toys and Resources
(WA owned & operated)

301 Selby St (cnr Pearson Way) Osborne Park
rk

PH: 9446 9663

OPEN: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

Free swimming Free kids activities Free use of the gym
Free group ﬁtness classes Free blood pressure and BMI testing
Sponsored by:

VENUESWEST CHALLENGE STADIUM STEPHENSON AVENUE MT CLAREMONT | 9441 8222 | WWW.VENUESWEST.WA.GOV.AU/CS
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New season of Milo In2CRICKET - 10 week program
26 April to 28 June, Thursdays 4pm-5pm
$120 per child (starter pack included)
Milo In2CRICKET, introduces boys and girls to learn
the game of cricket with this action fun program.
All kids who participate in the program receive
a Milo In2CRICKET starter pack with
a backpack, ball, bat, hat and t-shirt.
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The perfect school holiday
activity

Bookings are essential only
for groups of 10 or more on
9431 8455.
Shipwrecks Gallery is
Riddled with Rats! Children
can decorate and put on their
Pirates Ahoy papercraft costume, collect their trusty parrot side-kick, and help Museum staff search high and low
to nd these hide-and-seek
experts before they nibble
away all of the ship’s biscuits!
Venues: WA Museum
– Maritime, Peter Hughes
Drive, Victoria Quay, Fremantle, WA Museum – Shipwrecks Gallery, Cliff Street,
Fremantle
For further information
including costs and ages,
call Maritime Museum
9431 8334 or visit museum.

At the Western Australian
Museum, Museum Place,
Batavia Coast Marina, Geraldton these school holidays
children can enter the world
of RE as they reuse, revamp,
rejuvenate and rework the
things we throw away into
items of delight!
Children of all ages can enjoy the Museum’s fun school
holiday trails. Non-readers
will look for the recycle arrows to help nd the objects
on the trail, while older children can enjoy the challenge
of an eco-themed trail jampacked with activities and
discoveries.
Children will discover how
to take one recycled milk bottle and reshape it into a striking mask, a ‘punk junk’ puppet, and a remarkable magic
trick.
For further information,
including costs and ages call
9921 5080 or visit museum.
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Victoria Quay, Fremantle
Wind, Wings and Sails
10 - 20 April 2012
10am - 2pm weekdays
Ages: All ages
Cost: Activities range from
$1 to $2 each, or $4 for all
three activities
Bookings: Essential only
for groups of 10 or more on
9431 8455.
Children can capture the
amazing power of the wind
with both wings and sails
these school holidays.
They can join in the fun by
decorating their own soaring
Sea Eagle Kite or participate
in the Australia II Hat activity and explore the famous
winged keel and super sails
that made this magnicent
yacht win the Americas Cup.
Threatened Species
Panorama
Participants can learn more
about rare Western Australian
animals and decorate some
creatures of their own in the
Threatened Species Panorama.
Kaarakin Cockatoo
Recovery Centre Sessions
11 and 18 April
11am
Ages: 4+ years
Cost: Free
Children can join special
visitors (including one with
feathers) from Kaarakin
Cockatoo Recovery Centre
and learn some fascinating
facts about a threatened species local to Fremantle.
Western Australian Museum – Shipwrecks Gallery,
Cliff Street, Fremantle
Riddled with Rats!
10 - 20 April
10am - 2pm weekdays
Ages: 4+ years
Cost: $2 each for trail and
Pirates Ahoy craft activity
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Love Your Local Wildlife
these school holidays
CHILDREN can join in fun
games and activities while
learning how to look after
Western Australia’s local
wildlife these school holidays. Find out which species
need help at the Western Australian Museum - Perth.
Love Your Local Wildlife
10 - 24 April
9.30am - 4.45pm
Ages: 4-12 years
Cost: Activities range from
free to $2.50
Bookings: Not required
Venue: WA Museum
- Perth Cultural Centre,
James Street, Northbridge
Many local animal species are under threat and need
your help!
Children can explore the
galleries at the WA Museum
– Perth and uncover which
species are threatened, thriving or trespassing.
Participants will have fun
with the wild games on offer
and get creative with native
animal art and crafts.
For further information, including costs and ages, please
call 9427 2836 or visit museum.wa.gov.au/whats-on/
school-holidays/#perth
Programs are subject to
availability. All children 12
years and under must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
Pirate hats on for school
holiday fun
Children can discover the
power of wind, learn about
local endangered species and
become a pirate these school
holidays at the Western Australian Museum Fremantle
sites. Western Australian
Maritime Museum
Peter Hughes Drive,

wa.gov.au/whats-on/schoolholidays/maritime or Shipwreck Galleries 9431 8469
or visit museum.wa.gov.au/
whats-on/school-holidays/
shipwrecks.
Bookings only essential
for groups of 10 or more on
9431 8455.
Programs are subject to
availability. All children 12
years and under must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
Albany - Discover Bali in
your own backyard these
school holidays
From traditional costumes
and kites, to rice crops and
cooking, children can discover all things Balinese in the
Garuda, Gamelan and Goreng;
Beautiful Bali school holiday
program at the Western Australian Museum, Residency
Road, Albany.
For further information including costs and ages, call
9841 4844 or visit museum.
wa.gov.au/whats-on/schoolholidays/albany
Bookings essential for all
activities except Beautiful Bali
in the Discovery Centre and are
available on 9841 4844.
Programs are subject to
availability. All children 12
years and under must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
Go green at the WA
Museum - Geraldton these
school holidays!
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Wind, Wings and Sails - one of the fun WA Maritime Museum
workshops for the April School Holidays
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Denmark’s Festival of Voice again
welcomes HAGN as festival sponsors
SOLUTION WILL APPEAR IN THE MAY 2012 ISSUE
OF Have a Go News

Have a Go News DOUBLETAKE 48#
Tackle either set of these clues - you can even mix and match them,
because the solutions are the same for both sets

CRYPTIC CLUES
Across
1. Don’t pause from work so often or you’ll
become dgety (8)
6. Might come before mid-year (3)
7. Kidnap sailor from Yangtze seaport (8)
8. Vegetable that sometimes follows sweet (3)
10. A sign EEC made for FBI & CIA (8)
13. Peg tries out status (8)
16. Bad actor has part in Shampoo (3)
18. Use beeper to get picnic pests to make
colourful displays (8)
19. Partial rebate for baseball club (3)
20. Entrees for race ofcials (8)

STRAIGHT CLUES
Across
1. Itching to go (8)
6. Fifth month (3)
7. Jackie Chan movie, ... Noon (8)
8. Whistle ball (3)
10. Holiday shops, travel ... (8)
13. Social standing (8)
16. Cured pork (3)
18. Beauty shows (8)
19. Belfry creature (3)
20. Ignition mechanisms (8)

Down
1. Fact-nding mission might scare her (8)
2. Made proportionate reduction of skinned sh (6)
3. Lose one’s grip, initiating common sense (5)
4. Takes out large ray (5)
5. Elle had a meal in the wee hours (4)
9. Makes false accusations as sprees go wrong (8)
11. Tina’s ex, most likely (3)
12. He’s engaged in face surgery
(and in cafe dealings) (6)
14. Severely criticise Sunday joint (5)
15. Lance had a variety of pears (5)
17. First gardener used macadamias (4)

Down
1. Investigate (8)
2. Clambered up (6)
3. Mental reasoning (5)
4. Glide on ice (5)
5. Better ... than never (4)
9. Defames (8)
11. Eisenhower’s nickname (3)
12. Husband-to-be (6)
14. Swelter (5)
15. Throwing weapon (5)
17. Father of Cain & Abel (4)

The Denmark Festival of Voice will include an array of talented performers
DENMARK Festival of Voice is
pleased and proud to announce Have
a Go News as a Festival Sponsor once
again in 2012. The festival aims to
provide an immersive indoor weekend
of entertainment and participation for
those who have a love of singing and
vocalising, and the HAGN sponsorship
allows the festival to spread the word to
its target audience across the state.
The festival is an intimate winter
event that creates an artistic community
that anyone can access in a village location of sublime beauty, and is the only
one of its kind in the state and one of
few in the nation. The South Coast is a
wonderful place to visit in early June,
and the festival looks forward to having
HAGN readers come and join the fun.
This Year’s Line-Up
Denmark Arts is proud to announce
a great line-up of acts for the 2012 Denmark Festival of Voice at the beginning
of June.
From Melbourne comes Aluka.
With a passion for experimentation
and creativity, the Aluka Ladies are on a
constant quest to reinvent A cappella, refuting that a vocalist was somehow less
of a technical artist than someone with
an instrument in their hands. They have
fostered a musical bond, forming inventive sound scapes of vivid sonic colour
with nothing but their vocal chords.
The spectacular massed singing
events during the festival will be led by
Melbourne-based Stephen Taberner, a

great choir leader and performer who
will be giving the Big Sing workshops
and other special treats. And for the
rst time at this festival, he will appear
on the same program with the brilliant
and bizarre Spooky Men of the West, a
phenomenon he instigated, in concert,
workshops and in the street!
As well as Stephen, soloists who will
inspire and entertain include Gina Williams, a singer-songwriter-story teller,
and Noongar daughter with proud Kija
links - her music lifts your spirits and
soothes your soul. Also Rory Faitheld
is home from Ireland with wistful, romantic, deeply felt songs, beautifully
crafted and sung with a voice that pours
sincerity and emotion over every line
and note.
And Valanga Khoza is back to explore South African stories, traditional
rhythms and harmonies through voice
and movement.
Other artists in Denmark’s festival
this year include Tendera, Brenda Chapman and Lara Norman, David and Liz
Rivett, Divertimento, Kate Rowe and
Ryan Morrison, Leah Miche Suite, Slap
My Thighs and Call Me Barbra, Adam
Sykes, Alanna Eileen, Chris Edmondson, Matt Cal, and Terry Mackintosh.
Choirs continue to be a prominent
part of the festival and this year include
A Kappella Munda, Bunbury Men
of Song, Cleanskins, Gay & Lesbian
Singers of WA, Madjitil Moorna, The
Real Sing, with local choirs Eklektika,

SeeTB, Something In the Air, Cantare
and Louise McKenna with Southern
Skylarks. Choirs will be showcased in
the Voice Moves Big Sound Concert including festival favourite Bernard Carney’s Working Voices.
Marking the National Year of Reading, spoken word will be emphasized in
this year’s festival. Kim Scott has won
two Miles Franklin Awards and, along
with Valanga Khoza, are joined by Kate
Wilson, Jaya Penelope, Keren Gila Raiter, Alan Hancock and Joanna Neave,
“life actually”, and Joey Williams.
The Have a Go News Festival Club
will be back with more opportunities
for singing together than ever before,
including a special treat or two. And as
always, a whole world of workshops
will be offered by our headliners and
many more. And then there is the growing ‘Fringe” to the festival with events
in the Denmark Hotel, local wineries,
cafes and a garden-roofed hobbit house.
Something for everyone!
Weekend tickets cost $135/$95 conc.
and are now available online at www.
dfov.org.au or from Spot Newsagency,
Denmark.
Denmark Festival of Voice is a
project of Denmark Arts, sponsored
by Healthway - promoting the Act Belong Commit message – Lotterywest,
Voice Moves, Have a Go News and the
Shire of Denmark. Supporters include
Denmark Hotel, Denmark Bulletin and
Denmark Legal.

Clay Tales

✁

SOLUTION WILL APPEAR IN THE MAY 2012 ISSUE OF Have a Go News

Ceramic artist, Joanna Wakeeld and storyteller,
Simon James
by Frank Smith
ture of art, Spanish language
and an introduction to MexiTHE VICTORIA Park can culture.
Centre for the Arts aims to
In a new development,
increase local community starting in April, the Cenparticipation in the arts by tre is collaborating with the
offering workshops and Nulsen Foundation, which
short course for adults and looks after handicapped
children. Subjects range people. They plan a creafrom live drawing to acting tive adventure that involves
and writing and even a mix- turning stories into clay

sculpture for an exhibition
in the Centre Gallery.
Each week a mixed group
of disabled and able students
will listen to storyteller, Simon James. They will then
illustrate the story with clay
sculptures.
Then, under the guidance
of ceramic artist Joanna
Wakeeld, the students will
design, model and re their
clay sculptures inspired by
Simon’s stories.
“They will listen to the
story and then pick an item
or subject from the story and
try to interpret it in clay,”
said Joanna.
“Even if it is very simple
it will let them get the tactile
feel of clay and give them an
insight into experimenting
with artwork.”
Because of limited space
there will be only ve handicapped students and their
carers.
“We are hoping to enrol
three others,” said Joanna.

SUBSCRIPTION

Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription. This will
ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as chances to enter
our monthly competitions.
$39.95 for 12 months or $69.95 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from
your rst delivered copy. Simply ll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901.

DOUBLETAKE #47 CROSSWORD
SOLUTION FOR
#240 MARCH 2012

For information on Lovatts crossword and puzzle magazines including news,
tutorials and subscriptions, visit www.lovattspuzzles.com
Play online games puzzles with a chance to win prizes at www.youplay.com
Order Lovatts syndicated puzzles for your own publication, website or other platform from www.puzzlexperts.com

✁

SUDUKO PUZZLE SOLUTION FOR
#240 MARCH 2012

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Signature: __________________________
CREDIT CARD DETAILS:


EXPIRY:
  Enclosed is $39.95 for 12 months subscription, covering postage & handling


Enclosed is $69.95 for 24 months subscription, covering postage & handling

“What we hope to achieve
is breaking down barriers
and show them that art is not
too difcult. I’ve worked
with psychiatric patients before but not handicapped, so
this is a new venture.”
Simon will draw stories
from all over the world including Pillywiggin (Germany) the Voyage of the
Poppy kettle (Inca) and The
Dragon of the Deep (China).
After about 40 minutes of
storytelling there will be a
short break then two hours
to concentrate on clay.
Centre Director David
Bromeld says one of the
aims of the project was to
improve the socialisation of
the handicapped students by
integrating them with others
in a community environment.
“I’ll take the sculptures
and re them at my house.
I have a primitive sawdust
kiln, which gives ceramics
a smoky effect. We might
look at glazing or painting
later,” said Joanna.
The Nulsen Foundation
provides for the accommodation needs of intellectually and physically disabled
people and those with acquired brain injury and provides them with educational
and recreational opportunities.
The foundation teaches
life skills such as communicating and socialisation,
provides speech, occupation
and physiotherapy services
as well as providing nursing and medical services to
maintain and improve the
health and well being of the
residents.
“If all goes well Clay
Tales might be a regular
event,” said Joanna.
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Put your problems to one side, dance and have some fun
by Ara Jansen

IF YOU have too many worries at the
moment, singer David Campbell would
like to be your antidote. The Australian
singer says his album of 80s covers is
the perfect opportunity to put your problems to one side, dance and have some
fun for a little while.
Let’s Go features an even dozen classics from the decade of pastel shirts, big
shoulder pads and Wham. With hundreds of songs to choose from, David
ended up picking tracks like Shout To
The Top (Style Council), Tainted Love
(Soft Cell), Come On Eileen (Dexys
Midnight Runners), Don’t You Want Me
(The Human League) and Adam Ant’s
Goody Two Shoes in an album which
mixes ballads with genuine party starters.

David Campbell

“The original clip to I Can Dream
About You, which is one the album,
captures so much about the spirit of the
80s,” enthuses David, one of the country’s most popular musical entertainers.
“Something like Come On Eileen is
everything pure about 80s pop.”
The son of Jimmy Barnes, David is an
awarded multi-platinum selling recording artist who has worked in TV, theatre
and cabaret as well as being a previous
artistic director for the Adelaide Cabaret Festival. He has recorded four Top
10 albums, sold out numerous concert
tours from coast to coast and runs Luckiest Productions, with his wife Lisa.
An enthusiastic interpreter and entertainer, during his career David has
released albums which celebrates music ranging from Motown to 60s pop,
swing and blue-eyed soul. When it

by Jennifer Merigan
IT’S NO EASY task to create a musical from a classic

The cast in full song
story such as Mary Poppins
but producer and co- creator
Cameron Mackintosh has
certainly achieved this.

Mackintosh has produced more musicals than
anyone and his repertoire
includes Les Miserables,

The Phantom of the Opera,
Cats and Miss Saigon to
name a few.
Mackintosh said when
he set about creating Mary
Poppins he wanted a show
both familiar and surprising that would merge the
best of the books and the
lm into something new.
Well he certainly got that
right!
Mary Poppins is one of
those magical stories that
has crossed the generations and I imagine there
wouldn’t be too many
people of any age who
didn’t know every word
of the songs featured in the
movie.
So on a recent Perth
Saturday night I was excited and in anticipation of
whether I would feel the
same magic I enjoyed from

the lm, and I am pleased to
say I did.
I happily sang along to
the old songs (much to my
teenage daughter’s chagrin), and enjoyed the eight
new songs as they seamlessly blended into the story.
The sets, costumes and
dance routines were stunning and I fell in love all
over again with Mary Poppins played by Lisa O’Hare
and the incomparable Matt
Lee who plays Bert.
The show is uplifting,
magical and frankly supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.
My recommendation is
‘don’t miss it’!
Mary Poppins is playing
at Burswood Theatre until
3 June.
Tickets available through
Ticketek.

WIN WIN WIN

Thanks to Sony, we have ve copies
of David Campbell’s Let’s Go album
to give away. To be in the draw send
an envelope with your details on the
back to Let’s Go Comp c/o Have a Go
News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville,
6901 or email haveagonews.com.au
and include the words Let’s Go in the
subject line. Only over 45s eligible.
Competition ends 30/04/12.
HAGN#154/241

It’s practically perfect…

came to choosing songs for this project,
he wanted to add something a little different to them, rather than re-creating
perfect copies of the originals.
“We weren’t going to crack out the
keyboards and go for it,” he laughs. “We
looked at each song and thought ‘what
if we did this with today’s technology’,
which is how I looked at previous albums too, like the Broadway album.
“I wanted to change things about a bit
but I also wanted you to be able to dance
to it. I wanted to make sure the arrangements had some fun in them too. The
songs from that period are really great.”
David Campbell and his big band
perform at Mandurah Performing Arts
Centre on 16 May, Geraldton’s Queens
Park Theatre on 17 May and the Perth
Concert Hall 18 May and Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre, 19 May.

LUX AETERNA
in association with Heritage Perth

Experience a journey for the eyes and ears, follow the light, shade and
darkness of the music through the Heritage of the City of Perth.

7.30PM FRIDAY 27 APRIL 2012
Pizzetti Missa De Requiem,
Barber Agnus Dei,
Lauridsen Lux Aeterna.

Joseph Nolan - Conductor
Stewart Smith - Organ
St George’s Cathedral Consort
$45 standard, $35 concession
(Available from Ticketmaster
www.ticketmaster.com.au)

ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA
38 St Georges Terrace, Perth | (08) 9325 5766 | www.perthcathedral.org

Join KSP’s School 2012
Holiday Write-a-Rama

PERTH
LANGLEY PARK
Riverside Drive

(between Hill and Bennett Streets)

until 6 May 2012

BUNBURY May 2012
BUSSELTON June 2012

HAGN#051/241

KSP writing class participants
JOIN KSP this April for three days of writing fun at KSP’s School 2012 Holiday Writea-Rama on Monday 16, Tuesday 17, and
Thursday 19 April.
Meet other writers your own age, and develop your writing skills in a creative, safe

and friendly setting.
No special writing skills or experience are
necessary, though people obsessed with writing will denitely be catered for.
Meet at KSP Writers Centre, 11 Old York
Road, Greenmount, Monday 16 April and
Thursday 19 April from 9.30 am to 4 pm,
and The Perth Zoo Tuesday 17 April from
10.30 am to 3.30 pm (drop off and pick up in
front of The Perth Zoo or carpooling from
KSP can be arranged). The cost is $130 for
KSP members and $160 for non-members
for the three days (including excursion fee).
For more information and the enrolment
form, check out http://www.kspf.iinet.net.
au/write-a-rama.html.
Bookings and advance payment for all
events essential.
Enquiries to Shey, KSP Writers Centre
9294 1872 or kspf@iinet.net.au.

CIRCUS HOTLINE 0411 302 095

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ONLINE www.circusjosephashton.com.au
HAGN#054/241

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

FROM 22nd JUNE STATE THEATRE CENTRE OF WA s bocsticketing.com.au1800 193 300  (08) 9484 1133
SPECIAL MATINEE PERFORMANCES 23, 24, 27th JUNE s LIMITED SEASON s GREAT DEALS FOR GROUPS
Proudly presented by DUET.

A Melbourne Theatre Company production.

www.songsfornobodies.com
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On Dangerous Ground - a Gallipoli story
“A UNIQUE LOOK at Gallipoli in all its tragedy, calamity and complexity. An
eloquent and pacy narrative
that will engross all readers
who have any interest in this
myth-founding event.”- Tom
Keneally.
In this eagerly awaited
novel, Bruce Scates, one of
Australia’s leading histori-

ans, interweaves fact and
ction to recreate the most
dramatic moments of the
Gallipoli campaign.
In 1915 Lieutenant Roy
Irwin goes missing at Gallipoli. The young woman
who loves him, and the men
who fought beside him, begin their search. Four years
later, in 1919, historian
CEW Bean returns to Anzac
Cove with artist George
Lambert and soldier Harry
Vickers on a mission to uncover what went wrong with

Beat Concert

Sunday 20 May, 2.30pm
The Basilica of St Patrick
Cnr Parry & Adelaide Sts, Fremantle

HAGN#072/241

Pipe Organ Plus presents renowned organist, Dominic Perissinotto, composer and
piano-accordionist Cathie Travers and saxophonist Matthew Styles,
presenting a unique musical programme of contemporary and classical works.
Beat features Sowerby’s Pageant for organ, Carmichael’s melodious Aria and Finale,
Vierne’s Hymn to the Sun and a captivating arrangement of Debussy’s
playful and exuberant Children’s Corner Suite.
The concert highlight is a repeat performance of heart<BEAT>, a dynamic,
contemporary piece, composed by Travers specically for the ensemble.
Purchase tickets online at www.trybooking.com or
at the door one hour prior to the concert. Cost: $35/$30/$20

the Gallipoli campaign.
Forward to 2015, and Dr
Mark Troy’s quest to save
the peninsula from development is sidetracked by political intervention and intrigue.
However a irtation with
a dynamic young woman
from Army Intelligence uncovers long-forgotten documents that may hold the key
to preserving Gallipoli’s
graves.
This is a story about unresolved loss and reconciliation between countries and
generations. Steeped in a
deep knowledge of the past,
On Dangerous Ground asks
what Gallipoli means for
Australians in the 21st century.
Bruce Scates is a respected historian and author who
has led several historical
tours of the battleelds and
commemorative sites of the

ART for ALL in 2012

HAGN#037/241

• Lunchtime in the Gallery
Wed 18 April, 12noon - 2pm - Mitzi Vardill
• Mitzi Vardill Workshops 16 - 20 April
• Landscapes 21 April - 4 May
- a favourite subject, traditional to abstract
• Korean Folk Art Exhibition
5 - 11 May - Kim Young Hee

ATWELL GALLERY AT ATWELL ARTS CENTRE
Riverside location on bus route - Plenty of parking - air conditioned

586 Canning Hwy, (Cnr North Lake) Alfred Cove

Ph: 9330 2800 www.atwellarts.com

Darlington Theatre Players Inc. Marloo Theatre, Marloo Road, Greenmount
www.marlootheatre.com

HAGN#131/241

*Proceeds to the
Atwell House Restoration Fund

13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 26,
27, 28 April - Curtain up 8pm
Sunday matinees
15 & 22 April - 2pm
Adult $18 Conc/ch $16
Family (2 adult + 2 child) $60
a farce by Ben Travers
Directed by Lynne Devenish

BOOKINGS 9255 1783

Great War. As professor of
History and Australian Studies at Monash University, he
is a media go-to for expert
commentary on the Anzacs
and Australian military history.
On Dangerous Ground is
available from good bookstores or from www.uwap.
uwa.edu.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of 10 copies of Bruce
Scates’ On Dangerous
Ground, address an envelope to On Dangerous
Ground Comp c/- Have
a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville WA 6901
with your contact details
on the back, or email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.
au and include the title of
the book in the subject line.
Competition ends 30/04/12.
Only over 45s are eligible.

Art exhibition
and sale coming up
THE WANNEROO Art Society is hold an art exhibition and sale at the Sorrento Surf Lifesaving
Club (just south of Hillarys Marina).
The opening night is on Friday 4 May 2012 at
7pm.
Other sessions are on Saturday 5 and Sunday 6
May from 9 - 5pm.
Be in the Door Rafe to win an original painting.

Feast of Favourites
© Jay Auty
CATCH the next batch of stars from WAAPA’s acclaimed
Classical Voice programme at 10.30am on Wednesday 18
April as they perform Feast of Favourites, a popular selection
of classic operetta, torch songs and music theatre favourites,
delivered with all the pizzazz you’ve come to expect from the
Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts.
This concert will feature the best loved songs and ensemble pieces from legendary tunesmiths like Cole Porter, Irving
Berlin, Franz Lehar and Ivor Novello, to name a few.
Single Tickets $26* (*Prices include booking fees. Transaction fees may apply)
Tickets available from BOCS Ticketing Ph 9484 1133
BOCS outlets www.bocsticketing.com.au
Group bookings welcome on 9321 6831 email groups@
bocstickeitng.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of three double passes to
Feast of Favourites, phone the Have a Go News ofce
(Monday to Friday, during business hours) and leave your
details, or email hagncomps@haveagonews.com.au and include the words Morning Melodies in the subject line. Competition ends 15/04/12. Only over 45s are eligible.

Rookery Nook - Fast-paced and witty repartee

DARLINGTON Theatre Players are
proud to announce their performance of
Rookery Nook, a farce by Ben Travers.
Fast-paced and full of witty repartee,
this stylish 1920s British farce is comparable to the comedies of Travers’ contemporary, Noel Coward.
On holiday at the Somerset seaside,
two fun-loving young friends, Gerald
and Clive, get caught in a tangled web
of silly white lies and irtatious innuendos.
But what’s a gentleman to do when a

pretty girl arrives in wet pyjamas seeking protection and a shoulder to cry on?
With tyrannical “nosey parkers” for
relatives and neighbourhood busybodies lurking in the kitchen (with the cat!),
Gerald could nd his six-week old marriage in the lurch.
The Darlington Theatre Players at
Marloo theatre invite you to enjoy
Rookery Nook, a production full of
charm, nostalgia and humour. This is a
play not to be missed.
Director Lynne Devenish has gath-

ered a group of very talented thespians
to ensure that your theatrical experience
will be a delightful one.
Rookery Nook will be playing at the
Marloo Theatre, Marloo Road, Greenmount at 8pm on Fri 13, Sat 14, Sun 15,
Wed 18, Fri 20, Sat 21, Sun 22, Thurs
26, Fri 27 and Sat 28. Sunday matinees
begin 2pm.
Tickets: Adults $18 Conc/child $16,
Members $14, Family 2 ad+2ch $60
For bookings, please call Gwyne on
9255 1783.

HAGN#065/241

Lux Aeterna
- an anthology of choral works

Tivoli Club of WA (Inc)

CNR.CANNING BEACH & KINTAIL RD,
APPLECROSS (Opposite Rafes Hotel)
PO Box 713, Wembley 6913
www.tivoli.org.au

Proudly presenting our 2012 program of
Singing, Dancing & Comedy
NIGHT SHOWS:

commence at 8pm; doors open 7.30pm

MATINEES:

commence at Midday; doors open 11.30am

Red Sails in the Sunset

Night Shows: Friday 27 April, 4, 11, 18, 25 May and 1, 8 June
Matinees: Sunday 22 April, 6, 20 May and 10 June

Mid Year Show

Night Shows: Friday 10, 24, 31 Aug and 7 Sept
Matinees: Sunday 5, 12, 19 Aug and 9 Sept

SHOW PRICES:

Adult $18 Pensioner $15 Child $8

Show price includes: Chicken & Chips, Tea & Coffee
BYO Alcohol & Glasses, Soft drinks on sale
Please note: to keep our prices down we can no longer
provide cheese and biscuits, however feel free to
bring along your own refreshments.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Phone 9364 5463 (Please leave a message)
Email tivolibookings@hotmail.com
TIVOLETTES (Juniors: 6-16 year olds)
Show Dates: 27 May, 24 June, 29 July, 26 August,
30 September, 28 October and 25 November
Tea, Coffee Snack & Drinks on sale
Tivolettes Enquiries: Norma on 0401 541 959

HAGN#100/241

by Bruce Scates
Published: April, 2012
$29.95 pb
Ebook $12.95

Morning Melodies
presents a
Feast of Favourites

Consort and Joseph Nolan
PRESENTED IN association with Heritage age Perth will provide a visual accompaniPerth, the second concert is this year’s St ment that will be screened with the perGeorge’s Concert Series Lux Aeterna will be formance. The visual journey will follow
staged at the Cathedral in April.
the light, shade and darkness of the music
This anthology of choral works by Morten through the Heritage of the City of Perth.
Lauridsen, conducted by Joseph Nolan and The audience will have an opportunity to see
featuring organist Stewart Smith, is an ex- buildings they may not have thought about
ceptional piece.
for a while, may never seen, or never seen
Premiering in Los Angeles in 1997, Lux like this before.
Aeterna, a classic new American choral
Discover the already discovered with the
writing, is a light-lled continuum of sacred St George’s Cathedral Consort Lux Aeterna
texts, old world structures and new world in collaboration with Heritage Perth, Friday
spirit intertwined in hope. It is a beautifully 27 April, 7.30pm, St George’s Cathedral.
written score that evokes a generosity of spirTickets are available from Ticketmaster at
it and reminds us to expect the unexpected.
www.ticketmaster.com.au Concession tickThis concert will be matchless in its pres- ets are only $35.
entation, providing a journey for the audiFor more information about St George’s
ence’s eyes as well as their ears.
Cathedral 2012 Concert Series visit www.
In another ‘rst’ for the Cathedral, Herit- perthcathedral.org
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Don’t miss How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying
WAAPA’s mid-year musical at the
Regal Theatre has become an institution in its own right and a major
highlight on the Western Australian
entertainment calendar.
The recipient of seven Tony
Awards, the New York Drama Critics Circle and a Pulitzer Prize, it tells
the story of wily window washer, J.
Pierrepont Finch, and his riotous rise
up the corporate ladder, thanks to the
aid of a trusty self-help book.
Can he get the promotion, the corner ofce and the girl, or will he learn
balancing business and pleasure can
be precarious – but hilarious and oh,
so much fun?
Don’t miss this all-singing, all-

WAAPA’s mid-year musical for 2012 at the Regal this June

The Way - you don’t choose
a life, you live one.

The Way cast members
fering from a bout of ‘writer’s
block’.
From the hardship experienced along ‘the way’, this
unlikely quartet of mists create an everlasting bond and
Tom begins to learn what it
means to be a citizen of the
world again, and discovers

Calling all lovers of jazz…

the difference between “The
life we live and the life we
choose.”
The Way was lmed entirely in Spain and France along
the actual Camino de Santiago
and is directed by Emilio Estevez.
In cinemas nationally 25
April.
Running Time: 123 min
Rating: PG
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of 10 double passes to
The Way, phone the Have
a Go News ofce during
business hours (Monday
to Friday, 9am to 5pm) on
9227 8283 and leave your details, or email hagncomps@
haveagonews.com.au and
include the name of the lm
in the subject line. Only over
45s are eligible. Competition
ends 20/04/12.

Midland Junction Arts Centre
HAGN#184/241

MARTIN SHEEN, plays
Tom, an American doctor
who comes to St. Jean Pied de
Port, France to collect the remains of his adult son (Emilio
Estevez), killed in the Pyrenees in a storm while walking The Camino de Santiago,
also known as The Way of
Saint James.
Driven by his profound
sadness and desire to understand his son better, Tom
decides to embark on the
historical pilgrimage, leaving
his “California bubble life”
behind.
Armed with his son’s
backpack and guidebook,
Tom navigates the 800km
historical pilgrimage from
the French Pyrenees, to Santiago de Compostela in the
northwest of Spain, but soon
discovers that he will not be
alone on this journey.
While walking The Camino, Tom meets other pilgrims
from around the world, all
broken and looking for greater meaning in their lives: a
Dutchman (Yorick van Wageningen) a Canadian (Deborah
Kara Unger) and an Irish writer (James Nesbitt) who is suf-

Exhibitions, Gallery Spaces
Meeting rooms, theatre productions, rehearsals
Meet artists, Touring exhibitions, Award exhibitions
Printmaking Studio & Arts Workshops

Exhibition: Industrial Heritage: The Midland Railway Workshop
20 April - 6 May, 10am - 4pm daily
Find Midland Junction Arts Centre on Facebook

276 Great Eastern Hwy, Midland
Ph 9267 9267 www.swan.wa.gov.au
A-LIST ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS

RAYMOND CROWE
DIRECTED BY DOUG TREMLETT
DIRE
ETT

“Physical and vocal illusions that balance magic
with homespun wisdom, whimsy and humanity”
SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

6+$'2:3833(75<q'$1&,1*-$&.(76q+,/$5,2869(175,/248,60q-$:'5233,1*0$*,&q&20('<
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
TUESDAY 17TH APRIL – 7:00PM
BOOKINGS PH: 9844 5005 bocsticketing.com.au
BUNBURY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
WEDNESDAY 18TH APRIL – 7:00PM
BOOKINGS PH: 1300 661 272 bunburyentertainment.com
STATE THEATRE CENTRE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
THUR 19TH & FRI 20TH APRIL
BOOKINGS BOCS TICKETING PH: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au
MANDURAH PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
SAT 21ST APRIL – 7:30PM
BOOKINGS PH: 9550 3900 manpac.com.au

dancing musical comedy extravaganza.
The show will be performed on
Friday 15, Saturday 16, Tuesday 19,
Wednesday 20, Thursday 21, Friday
22, Saturday 23 June at 7.30pm.
Matinee: Saturday 16, Saturday 23
June at 2pm at the Regal Theatre, Cnr
Rokeby Rd and Hay St, Subiaco.
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying is performed by
second and third year WAAPA music
theatre students.
Tickets: Full - $64, Friends - $58,
Concession - $56.
Ticketing information: Regal hotline 1300 795 012 or visit ticketek.
com.au

THE JAZZ Club of WA (Inc) meets at the Yokine Bowling
Club, 10 Wordsworth Avenue, near the corner of Latrobe
Street, Yokine every Tuesday evening from 7.30-10.30 pm
with a different jazz band featured each week.
The cost is $10 for members and $15 for visitors.
Meals are available from 6.30 to 8pm and can be ordered by phoning Ann Ings the Membership Ofcer on
9276 2388.
It is a very friendly club and new members and visitors
are made very welcome.
The bands are versatile and can and do play Latin
rhythms and ballroom music as well as the Dixieland beat.
On the third Sunday of each month there is a jazz picnic at Macauley Park, Inglewood, Cnr Hamer Parade and
Dundas Road from 12.30-4 pm.
A rafe is run to defray expenses.
The club is sponsored by Healthway Act-Belong-Commit and the City of Stirling.
For more information, visit the website at www.jazzclubofwa.asn.au
Email: jazzclubofwa@westnet.com.au
Fax: 9378 9335
For further information phone the Secretary Judy
Knight on 9377 7003 or Mob: 0428 745 618.

Includes booking fee. Transaction fees may apply. Group bookings
available.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of ve
double passes to 16 June, 2pm matinee performance of WAAPA’s How
to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, address an envelope to
WAAPA Competition c/- Have a Go
News PO Box 1042 West Leederville
WA 6901 with your contact details
on the back. Or, email your entry
to hagncomps@haveagonews.com.
au and include the words WAAPA
Competition in the subject line. Only
over 45s are eligible. Competition
ends 30/04/12.

Two new displays at the
Royal WA Historical Society

AN ENLARGEMENT of a
photograph from the Library
Collection (interior of the Sitting Room of the Bohemia
Hotel Murray Street, 18901900) sets the scene for a
celebration of Afternoon Tea,
incorporating a diverse and
interesting collection of tea
sets dating from mid 19th to
mid 20th century.
The second display showcases some Fantastic Foundations from the Society’s collection of underwear.
Why not bring along your family or friends to visit the Royal
WA Historical Society.
There is so much to explore and discover in their Museum,
Book Shop and Research Library.
The Society is located at 49 Broadway (corner Clark St) Nedlands.
For more information call 9386 3841, email: histwest@git.
com.au or visit the website: www.histwest.org.au
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Please nominate a category for your
advertisement. Tick one box only.
Travel companion
Pen friend
Seeking a friend
Seeking a partner
Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend
ALA: All letters answered
DTE: Down to earth
GSOH: Good sense of humour
ND: Non drinker
SD: Social drinker
NG: Non gambler NS: Non smoker
NOR: North of River
SOR: South of River
TLC: Tender loving care
WLTM: Would like to meet

Friend to Friend
FREE
For over 45’s only.

STOP: Please read new instructions carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please print clearly in ink using only one square
per word. Send the completed coupon to:
Friend to Friend PO Box 1093, West Leederville WA 6901.
Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($1.20) self addressed C5 envelopes. These envelopes
measure approx. 23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized envelopes will not be considered for
publication.

Each person may submit
an entry every month.

Name ..................................................................................... Address ....................................................................................

 Please tick this box if you DO NOT
wish to receive information relative to
Have a Go News Activities.

Phone ...................................................................... I am over 45 years of age ................................................. (Signature)

Seeking a Friend
ACTIVE slim gent, 79,
healthy, caring, Christian values, NS, ND, n sec, GSOH,
DTE, lives Avon Valley.
WLTM similar lady, approx
70-80 for company and outings.
Reply Box 5041
ALBANY widow, 75, WLTM
gentleman friend for outings,
dinner, coffee, there must be
someone out there for me. Let’s
meet. Nothing to lose. NS, SD.
Reply Box 5043
ATTRACTIVE professional
lady; friendly, active, enjoys
music, travel, ABC, SBS.
WLTM caring professional
man, 60s/70s for friendship/
relationship.
Reply Box 5047
AUSSIE gent WLTM an honest, caring lady aged between
46 to 57, NS, NG, GSOH with
similar interests. I am tall, like
swimming, movies, outings.
Would you like to meet for a
coffee NOR?
Reply Box 5058
AUSSIE lady mid 60s, quite
t, NS, SD. WLTM person
similar age for social outings,
especially weekends. Enjoys
walking, movies, dining with
special person, generally keeping t, caravanning also. Is this
you, I hope so.
Reply Box 5033
AUSSIE man WLTM caring
lady, + 39, loves animals, not
kids! ND, SD, goes to gym muscley, clean living, Asian
girl or any nationality, n sec. I
am a little shy. Not a very good
cook!
Reply Box 5037
AUST lady, 50s, WLTM a
male same age, NS with view
to friendship, going to movies,
outings, maybe meet for coffee
and a chat NOR.
Reply Box 5066
AUST lady, 70, easy going nature. WLTM similar age gent
who is caring with GSOH. I enjoy walking, gardening, music,
live SOR, company, NS, ND.
Meet for coffee.
Reply Box 5061
FRIENDLY country widow,
60s, healthy, n sec, NS, SD.
Enjoys walking, travel, dining
in/out, w/nds away. WLTM tall,
outgoing gent with GSOH and
similar interests.
Reply Box 5055
GENT 62, semi retired, NS,
SD, n sec, enjoys rock concerts, AFL, dining in/out, 6’
1” tall, 95kg. WLTM romantic
lady, 55-62 with similar interests, attractive, slimish, NS,
honest, still working is ok,
love to meet for coffee to see if
sparks y.
Reply Box 5069
GENTLEMAN 57, tall, nice
looking, VGSOH, romantic, n
sec, good heart, cooking, music, movies, sunsets, keeping
t. WLTM nice lady, romantic, good-dresser, SD, SS, NG.
Likes to be spoiled with owers
etc, 55-65, NOR, GSOH, genuine romantic heart. ALA.
Reply Box 5052

............................................................................................... Postcode .............................................................................

GENT WLTM lady, slim, 62.
Me; 6’ tall, slim to med build,
n sec, NS, NG, GSOH, bagless, love to share all good
times, music, movies, travel,
people watching, loads of fun
and laughs, happy hours.
Reply Box 5062
GOOD natured, 60+ woman,
intelligent, DTE, NS, 165cms
tall, med build. Seeks tall, kind,
NS, man to share outings, experiences, picnics, beach, occasional dance, quiz nights, bbqs,
good conversation, TLC, ALA.
Reply Box 5035
HEALTHY active lady, 60+
wants to live, laugh, be happy.
5’6”, 60kg, brown hair, green
eyes, NS. Needs the company
of a compatible single gentleman. Any applicants? Midland
area.
Reply Box 5034
LIKEABLE friendly, casual
lady interested in meeting a caring gent ready for friendship,
maybe relationship.
Reply Box 5067
MATURE gent tall, GSOH,
live down SOR. Watching crab
festival and the couples hand
in hand, romantic. I’m into the
outdoors and caravanning. I
think we could make a good
couple.
Reply Box 5059
MICHAEL 74 answered Reply Box 4988 in Feb issue,
you never gave a reply phone
number or an address to contact
you. Sorry to have missed out,
you sounded interesting. Please
reply again.
Reply Box 5056
SINCERE attractive, caring,
loving, widow, easygoing.
WLTM honest gent, pref retired
for friendship, relationship, age
open. Me; in my 60s, I am very
active, TLC, GSOH. Therefore
do not hesistate to answer my
advert. Hurry up.
Reply Box 5065
WHAT are the things that
make you go mmm? Sparkling
wit, adventurous spirit, enthusiasm for life? That’s me! Gents
are you 65-75, NS, SD, metro
area, sensible but not boring,
warm, caring, virile, honest,
romantic gentleman, be my
friend/lover. SOR.
Reply Box 5063
WIDOW 70 WLTM kind
gent, Christian values, Aussie,
English, Irish, must like Daniel O’Donnell, rock’n’roll for
sincere friendship only. Dining
out, old movies at home, drives.
No travelling, shing, camping,
or walking.
Reply Box 5036
WLTM gentleman, loveable,
adoring, NS, SD, for friendship,
possible relationship, must be
honest, trustworthy. Enjoys
music, dancing, dining out,
drives, walking, swimming,
jigsaws, gardening, travel, likes
dogs. Hope to hear from you.
TLC given. 70+, ALA.
Reply Box 5045

Visit Have a Go News online:

www.haveagonews.com.au

Seeking a Partner

ACTIVE gent, 60+, likes to
keep t, enjoys beach, travel,
w/e away, movies, dining in/
out, quiet nights at home, NS,
SD, GSOH. WLTM nice lady,
slim/medium build, who still
enjoys the good things in life,
for a long term loving relationship with lots of TLC. Any area
or nationality.
Reply Box 5053
ATTRACTIVE active, slim,
healthy, NS, SOR, fair lady,
seeks a nice guy approx 70ish
for sharing, caring, warm companionship. Let’s have a coffee
or glass of wine. All good.
Reply Box 5049
ATTRACTIVE lady, early
60s, 5’5”, med build, SOR,
GSOH, happy, cheeky, likes
movies, swimming, walks,
casual meals, homelife. WLTM
partner, 60-70 for love and
companionship. Make my day!
Reply Box 5046
AUSSIE gent, sincere, 5’10”,
slim build, presentable, lives
Mandurah, nice area. Early
70s seeking nice Thai or Asian
lady around 50 for very genuine
partner. ALA for sure.
Reply Box 5057
AUST gent, late 60s, retired, n
sec, NS, lives beachfront house.
Fit, active, enjoys tennis, table
tennis, swimming, ocean shing (own boat). WLTM loving,
caring woman, Busselton area
with view to lasting relationship and TLC.
Reply Box 5044
AUSTRALIAN lady, tall,
slim, NS, SD, happy nature,
enjoys being t, reading, ABC,
SBS, tv, movies etc. WLTM
tall, 5’10”, NS, SD, t gent,
60-65, who still enjoys the
good things in life, share interests, view long, active, loving
relationship.
Reply Box 5054
ENGLISH/AUSSIE gent 70,
looks younger, DTE, GSOH,
semi-retired, slim to med build,
t, healthy, genuine, sincere,
honest, trustworthy, TLC, caring, homely, like simple things.
Interests; movies, music, dining in/out, n sec, quiet nights
at home. Let’s meet for coffee.
Asian ladies welcome.
Reply Box 5038
GENT 63, NS, GSOH. I’m a
rough diamond. I have a heart
of gold, plenty of TLC for the
right lady. WLTM country
pumpkin who loves the bush. If
this is your dream, let’s share it
together. Let’s start with a cup
of coffee.
Reply Box 5040
GENT 63 ND, SD, GSOH,
WLTM average lady. Interests;
homelife, shing, travel, all the
things us older folk like to do.
I want someone to do it with,
You have nothing to loose. Call
me. Live Cannington.
Reply Box 5039

GENT 64, NS, NG, SD, slim
to med build. Enjoys dancing,
like to travel, walks, markets,
movies, open to anything. Live
SOR near Freo. WLTM lady
Australian or Asian with similar interests. Hope to hear from
you and meet for coffee. Thank
you.
Reply Box 5060
GENT 67, NS, SD, active, outdoor type, best described as a
rough diamond. Into camping,
shing, travel within Australia.
Seeking lady whose life doesn’t
revolve around money, computers and can laugh at oneself,
lives one hour north of Perth.
Reply Box 5068
GENT young 63, med build,
cruisy, GSOH, NS, SD, sociable, intelligent, unpretentious,
good bloke, lives South West,
enjoys homelife, dining in/
out, camping, weekends away,
outdoors, activities, exploring
Australia. Seeks genuine, tidy,
similar interests, warm lady to
share it all.
Reply Box 5050
MID 60s, guy; active, healthy,
average build and presentation
seeks plump, busty lady, 5565, any nationality for cuddly
relationship. Usual interests,
though not much into dancing,
enjoys music but not fanatical.
NS, SD, GSOH, DTE.
Reply Box 5064
SLIM well built man, 47, seeks
similar fun-loving women for
fun times, SOR, GSOH.
Reply Box 5042
WITTY guy, 60s, med build,
5’6”, seeks lady; 50-60s. I’m
into movies, walks, music,
bbqs, reading, cooking etc. The
lady who gets me will have a
good man by her side. ALA.
Reply Box 5048

Seeking a
Travel Companion
TRAVEL friends; starting a
small group of 45-65, single,
professional women, to explore
Perth, Western Australia and
the world. Meetings at interesting places, initially once a
month. Other interests; culture,
music, art. Welcome.
Reply Box 5051

Friend to
Friend is
now
available
online

YOU CAN now read your
entry online.
Visit our website at
www.haveagonews.com.
au, where you can read the
paper digitally by clicking
on the Have a Go News’
box on the homepage.
However, you must continue to post entries in as
normal.
Please follow all the
instructions on this page
regarding reply paid envelopes and postage, otherwise your entry may not be
considered for publication.

Friend to Friend

When replying to an entry:
To reply to the advertisements in Friend to Friend nominate the reply box
(the number located at the right hand bottom corner of the ad)
concerned and post to:

eg. Reply Box 4100 c/- Friend to Friend,
PO Box 1093, West Leederville, WA 6901. (example only)

Send your reply on a single sheet of paper.
Place a small envelope 11B measures approx. 14 x 9cm.
No greeting cards or bulky items.
All replies will be forwarded at the end of each month.
All replies are strictly condential and are not opened.

Stamp collecting is fun

RETIRED?
Looking for something
to keep your mind active?
Why not take up stamp
collecting?
Stamp collecting is a
fun way to learn about the
events celebrated by Australia and other countries
of the world.
Some of the members of
the Victoria Park Stamp
Club collect thematic

stamps; that simply means
a theme of your choice and
can cover subjects such as
cats, dogs, wild animals,
cars, movie stars, soldiers,
medals and ags.
You have many to
choose from and it doesn’t
matter what country they
are from, you can create a
wonderful display.
All ages which range
from 7 to 70 are welcome

to come along.
Why not give them a
try?
The Victoria Park
Stamp Club meets the rst
Wednesday of each month
at 7.30pm at Uniting
Church, Corner of Archer
and Star Streets, Carlisle.
For further information please ring Barb
9472 8072 or Norah
0408 902 766.

Seniors are welcome anytime at
the Seniors Social Space

SENIORS are welcome anytime at the
Seniors Social Space in Ellenbrook Place.
Activities and workshops are available on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from
9.30am to 11.30am.
Coming events are:
On 1 May 2012 leaving at 9:30am from
the Ellenbrook Library, buses will escort
seniors around the beautiful artworks and
sculptures of Woodlake, Ellenbrook, Charlotte’s Vineyard and Aveley. Morning tea
will be provided so ring for your early reservation if you are interested in seeing the
lovely installations erected by LWP through
the direction of Philippa O’Brien.
A Burswood Casino bus will leave Woodlake Shopping Centre at 10am sharp on the
last Monday of each month. The bus will
drop seniors off at the Casino where a voucher including lunch for $10 will be available.
The bus departs at 3pm arriving back at Ellenbrook around 4pm. Please contact Brian
for more information on 9296 7640.
Computer courses are held on Wednesday
mornings from 9.30am to 11.30am in the
Ellenbrook Library computer room. Two
volunteers help seniors come to grips with
basic skills. iPads and tablets will also be explained. Any interested senior wishing to enrol is most welcome by phoning 9297 9607.
Stepping-out group meets at 6pm on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays outside
the ofce of Parkland Villas, 24 the Parkway
Ellenbrook. All seniors are welcome to join
in walking at their own pace.
Tales Of Times Past workshop is senior
storytelling at its best. The group meets in the
Ellenbrook Library starting at 9.30am. The
last group participation saw an enthusiastic
turnout with much laughter and recollections
from 21 attendees. To book a session, email
seniorssocialspace@live.com.au or phone
9297 9607.
The Grapevine Art Group meets on
Wednesdays at 12.30pm until 2.30pm at The
Grapevine, Arrowsmith Road Charlotte’s
Vineyard. Afternoon tea and art materials are

supplied and a fee of $15 is required to cover
the tutor’s costs. A beginners’ class starts
up on 20 April on Fridays at 12.30pm until
2.30pm. If you would like to join this friendly group, ring the City of Swan: 9297 9607
or the tutor’s phone number: 9296 7907.
Cryptic Crosswords Group meets on
Wednesday mornings in the Seniors Café
and a lot of chatter and laughter is heard.
Please feel free to join in and have a great
time. Sudoku puzzles are also available.
Library Tours throughout 2012 by Lynda Tan the Ellenbrook librarian, who will
kindly organise tours of the Library involving various displays and resources. Books,
large-print editions, DVDs and computer
usage are available for our members, providing fantastic opportunities for research and
relaxation.
Over 55s Cycling Group rides on Monday and/or Thursday mornings leaving at
8am from the Ellenbrook Library. Lengths
of rides can be your own choice, with variations of ve, 10 or 15kms. If you would like
to join, please ring 9297 9607 or call into
the Seniors Social Space to put your name
on our list. A helmet, bright shirt and a water
bottle is essential.
The Seniors Card Group meets every
Thursday morning at 9.15am at Parkland
Villas, 25 The Parkway Ellenbrook. All are
welcome with a cost of $1 for coffee and biscuits. Please arrive by 9.15am for a 9.30am
start. The group usually plays for two hours
and people are available for tuition of various games.
Database Seniors Social Space is delighted to inform everyone that they now have
almost 300 registrations on their Database.
For those seniors without an email address,
please inform the volunteers of your postal
address for delivery of newsletters. The
group looks forward to welcoming any new
seniors who wish to join. The volunteers
thank all members for their continued involvement and are thrilled with the positive
response from the local community.
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At the midnight hour

SCENE (1): The WA Maritime Museum played host to a group of submariner veterans and their families from WWII at the launch of local
author Lynne Cairns book Secret Fleets - Fremantle’s World War II Submarine Base.
SCENE (1): Top row from left: Members of the Royal Australian Navy Submarine Force Ryan Dimos, Guy Burton and Brendan Pearce - Elaine Blake,
Annie Lewington, Marilyn Lyford and Judy Kay - Bill Morris and Michael
Graham Smith both from the Naval Historical Society of Australia WA Chapter.
From left: Enjoying the evening and sharing their stories were - Cheryl
Smith, Audrey Jobson, Alf Jobson, John Meek, Rick Tallowin, Kath Pouleris,
John Keating, Jim Appleton, Ivor Charlick and Julie Spencer. Read more
about this event on page 18.

SCENE (2): The Deckchair Theatre 2012 season launch was held
recently in the historical 117 year old Victoria Hall with some
welcome news. Patrons will be delighted to know that air-conditioning and new seating is to be installed for the coming season.
SCENE (2): Top row from left: Nicola Rycroft and Siobhan Crabb JC Castings. Liam Thomas, Dr Dorothy Wardale and Drew Pearson.
Gerald Hitchcock and Jenny Longley. John Longley.
Left: Ena Gowland and Wendy Smith. Dita Jevons, Gabe and Andrew
Mostyn - JC Castings and Marie Rodger.

Jon Lewis
CHATTING with callers
during my late night talk
show on 6PR, we discovered that friendly conversation can help in so many
wonderful ways.
Callers raise many topics,
and one in particular, Ross
River Virus, seemed to be a
popular subject.
What stood out for me on
this busy morning was the
input from so many different
and varied guests, talking
with passion and all culminating in a conversation.
Many listeners were so
motivated by our topic, that
they picked up their telephones to join in. Each had
something unique to share.
Each voiced their opinions
with their particular accent,
style and air.
For me, I am always
grateful for the conversation.
This is a wonderfully
simple way to share, gather
and enjoy information, emotions and companionship.

On this morning, we
covered many issues of interest and value. Regularly
many topics are discussed
ranging from politics to
pastries.
I feel it’s important to
share in the exchange of
information and opinions
by talking with each other.
I encourage you to ‘have a
go’ at this most pleasurable
and basic human interaction.
Yes, we can send a letter
- very nice, send an email
- ok, send a text - hmmm,
but always, always... talking is best!
We enjoy our chats after
midnight, and I look forward to hearing from you.
They say silence is
golden, may I suggest that
“Conversation is priceless”..
All the best
Jon Lewis
“Now Number One After
Midnight”
Jon Lewis can be heard
on 6PR 882 News Talk,
from midnight to 5am on
Friday and Saturday. Catch
his Caravan and Camping
Show from 5am Sunday
mornings.
Is your club looking for
a quizmaster? Jon is available as a quizmaster - and
he’s good. Call or text him
on...0404 005 882
For more details, visit the
website www.jonlewis.apiix.
com

Interested in sewing?

SCENE (3): At the recent VIEW (Voice,
Interests and Education of Women)
International Women’s Day luncheon
held at Hillarys Boat Harbour.
SCENE (3): Enjoying the luncheon and
entertainment were clockwise from left;
Maggie - Terry - Norma - Trish - Joy Sylvia - Roz - Susan - Barbara - Margaret
- Lyn - Rita and Joan.

THE AUSTRALIAN Sewing Guild is a not for prot organization whose aim is sharing and furthering the art of
sewing, particularly dressmaking and tailoring.
To achieve this aim neighbourhood groups meet
monthly, to sew together, listen to a demonstration of a
technique or take part in a workshop.
The Guild is nationwide and afliated with sewing
groups in the other states.
The eight neighbourhood groups in WA are located in
the following areas: Joondalup, Mandurah, Roleystone,
Leeming, Bunbury, Swan View, Floreat and Duncraig.
Members of the Guild have many opportunities to experience a wider eld of sewing with annual fabric buying tours to the Eastern States and an International tour.
This year members are travelling to Italy to visit the fashion houses of Milan and north to Lake Como.
The Australian Sewing Guild has a lot to offer members, an increase in their sewing skills, and although they
do not “teach” sewing you will participate in an activity
with like-minded people. You will also have access to
travel, friendship and sharing and furthering the art of
sewing.
If you would like to know more visit the Australian
Sewing Guild web-site www.aussew.org.au, or call Gill
on 9409 1381.

BUY, SELL, ADVERTISE FREE
SCENE (4): Tura New Music which launched its 2012 programme recently at the Hackett Hall Gallery at
the Western Australian Museum, will celebrate its 25th anniversary in October. There will be performances
and concerts throughout the year and a Festival Celebration period in the months of October, November and
December together with an inaugural ball.
SCENE (4): Top row from left: Jon Rose who was awarded the 2011 Don Banks Award presented at the
launch by Chair of the Australia Council’s Music Board, Matthew Hindson with Antoinette Carrier and
Ross Bolleter. Lyn Lichocik and Suzanne McHutchison, President, Exmouth Cultural Arts Centre. Allison
Fyfe and Sieg Praxl.
Left: Lynn and David Blenkinsop

A SAFE & SECURE CONNECTION SERVICE FOR THE OVER 40s
FREE TO JOIN AND BROWSE

Free local classied ads from all over Australia.
Sell anything with condence, safety and security.
To protect your privacy,
Classifyme is only accessible in Australia

Have a Go News and Contact-me.com.au
offer all readers a 100% FREE membership.
Easy sign up!
Looking for Friendship, Travel partner,
Sports partner or more, try it now.
Full access all areas 100% FREE!!
Register online now
www.contact-me.com.au/quickregistration

✃

100% FREE DATING
Contact-me.com.au

SAFE & SECURELY ON
Classifyme.com.au
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A Lifestyle Village Development

Country club living
El Caballo Lifestyle Village is a master-planned community for over
45’s with resort-style facilities. The village is surrounded by an
18-hole international golf course, set on 200 acres of natural bush
and rolling hills.
This secure, lock-and-leave village is situated in the picturesque
Avon Valley, just 50 minutes from Perth, 25 minutes from Midland
and only 10 minutes from Mundaring where a full shopping complex
is available.

Keep ﬁt and have fun

Here’s a glance at the country-club facilities on offer at El Caballo:
Local attractions

New clubhouse
Indoor & outdoor pools & spas

Cinema theatre
Library & internet hub

Bowling greens & tennis courts
Licensed cafe restaurant

Stunning landscaped gardens
Arts & crafts centre

Cocktail lounge with grand
piano & ﬁreplace

Family centre
Community fruit & vege
gardens

Wine bar & garden terrace
Banquet room
Fully equipped business centre
Extensive gymnasium

Billiards and games room

Caravan & boat parking
Luxury coach
Lock-up self storage

BE QUICK – THE FIRST 20 BUYERS RECEIVE A FREE ELECTRIC GOLF CART!

Social lifestyle

18 hole international golf course

Fully equipped
men’s workshop
of over 300m2
Comfort and Security

Every day is a holiday
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A Lifestyle Village Development

p 08 9225 4088
f 08 9225 4288
w www.eclv.com.au
e info@eclv.com.au

Exclusive Home Builder
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Attention to detail is paramount

